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Preface 

The seeds of thi!> book were sown in 1994, when Michael Lapidge sug
gested that I should write a monograph on the Frankish liturgy for the 
Henry Bradshaw Society's subsidia series. Since then, however, the 
plan and the content of this study were changed drastically. At first I 
thought of writing a short introductory text-book, surveying the liturgi
cal sources from Frankish Gaul. But after looking once again at Yogel's 
seminal Mediel'al Liturgy and Palazzo's excellent complementary 
volume Histoire des /ivres liturgiques. I realised there is no need for 
another text-book that wi ll survey the evidence and sketch the various 
stages of development of the Frankish rite. Therefore, I have decided to 
write something more of an analysis, placed against the historical back
ground of the period and comprehensible even to those unfamiliar with 
the unique characteristics of liturgical studies. It was only gradually that 
I came to realise that the royal patronage of liturgy in Frankish Gaul 
may serve as an excellent topic for such a study. Through it one can 
clearly get a better understanding of the mechanisms that stood behind 
some of the most interesting liturgical developments which character
ised early medieval Gaul, and it can also provide an opportunity to 
re-examine some of the most prevailing (and idiosyncratic) notions 
regarding the Frankish liturgy. 

This book could not have been written, or completed, without the 
assistance and support of many individuals and institutions. I owe a 
special debt of gratitude to Michael Lapidge, for his interest in my 
research and for commissioning this book on behalf of the Henry 
Bradshaw Society. Although, to my great shame, I have managed to 
annoy him wi th my sloppy proof-reading habits, he read the entire 
manuscript with great care, and saved me from a multitude of errors. I 
should also like to thank my friends and colleagues. particularly Marios 
Costambeys. Mayke de Jong, Mary Garrison, Simha Goldin, Matthew 
lnncs, Amnon Lindcr, Rob Meens, Jinty Nelson. Miri Rubin. and tan 
Wood, with whom I have discussed various issues related to Frankish 
history and early medieval liturgy. I also innictcd a drafts of the entire 
book or sections of it on some of them, and I am grateful for their advice 
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and helpful comments. Needless to say, none of them is responsible for 
this study" s shortcomings, or for any error in my interpretations. 

Yet, the warmest thanks are due to Rosamond McKitterick - a true 
J'n-n\!JN. She has been an ever-invaluable oracle on many matters. and 
has dedicated many hours, that should have been better spent on her 
own inspirational work. to reading and commenting on several earlier 
drafts of this book. Her friendship and support have always been crucial 
and it is to her. with sincere affection and deep gratitude. that I dedicate 
this book. 

ll is further a great pleasure to thank the following libraries, where I 
have spent many hours looking at manuscripts and gathering material: 
the Bibliotheque royale Albert I, Brussels; the University Library, Cam
bridge; the University Library, Haifa; the University and National 
Library, Jerusalem; the Bodleian Library, Oxford; the Bibliotheque 
National de France, Paris: and the Biblioteca Apostolica. Vatican City. 
Thanks should also go to the council of the Henry Bradshaw Society, 
and to the staff of Boydell & Brewer who saw the book through the 
press. 

Finally. I should like to thank my family, especially my wife, Racheli , 
for her unwavering support. and Nadav, whose birth delayed the com
pletion of this book. but made me happy in a way I will never be able to 

describe. 
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Introduction 

The study of early medieval liturgy requires a preliminary mental 
readjustment. We must temporarily abandon familiar cultural territory 
and radically question received intellectual categories. Early medieval 
society was fundamentally different from our own, and the concepts that 
we employ to describe contemporary religious phenomena are necessar
ily ill adapted to the analysis of what early medieval people regarded as 
the divine sphere. Besides, the function of liturgy cannot be the same in 
a society where religion, or more precisely Christianity, was thoroughly 
intertwined with all areas of public and social interaction, and in one 
such as ours, in which communal life is largely secularised. We have, 
moreover, to disabuse ourselves of a notion of a disembodied 'essence' 
of religion ; for only then can we treat liturgy as a subject of enquiry like 
any other one that has a his tory. 

In this book 1 should like to concentrate on a rather limited aspect of 
the history of western liturgy. by focusing on liturgical developments 
and tendencies which occurred in Gaul from late Antiquity to the reign 
of Charles the Bald, king of the West Franks (d. 877). Yet, before 
embarking on such a descriptive mission, let us clarify in few words 
what we mean by liturgy, what is the nature of our evidence, and what 
royal patronage has to do with it. 

Liturgy 

In classical Greece, 'liturgy' (AELtoupyta) was a compulsory public 
service imposed upon a rich citizen, who was also expected to meet the 
cost of the job he had been nominated to carry out at hi s own expense. In 
the course of time, the meaning of the term ' liturgy' was broadened, and 
already by the Hellenistic period it was used to indicate a public work of 
any kind. A new meaning was added to 'liturgy' in the Greek translation 
of the Hebrew Bible (Sepwagint). There, the term ' liturgy· was used to 
translate the Hebrew word 'avoda (illnY) whenever it designated the 
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service of the Temple. This use of the term was later borrowed by the 
authors of the New Testament, and subsequently by the Greek Church 
Fathers. Thus, 'liturgy' has come to be applied to any religious service, 
and more particularly to the eucharistic rite . In the West, the Latin terms 
officium and ministerium were used to indicate religious rites , and only 
from the seventeenth century onwards was the Latin word liturgia and 
its vernacular derivatives applied to any religious service. ' 

The core of the Christian liturg ical rite is the sacramental celebration 
of the Eucharist, which was originally a common meal to commemorate 
Jesus' last supper. 2 From a fairly early s tage the Eucharist was cele
brated with fixed symbolic gestures, accompanied by prescribed prayers 
and benedictions.' Several reading passages from the Scriptures and 
variou s supplementary prayers were added to form what is now known 
as canon in the Western Church. or mraphora (ava.~opa) in the Eastern 
Church: The canon is a succession of short prayers, commonly known 
by their openi ng words, which are recited in each celebration of the 
mass. It usually follows the dialogue Sursum corda, a preface and the 
Sane/us, and it traditionally begins with Te igiwr, followed by Memento 
[vivorwn}, Communicantes. Hanc igitur. Quam oblationem, Qui pridie, 
Unde et memores, Supm quae, Supplices te rogamus, Memento 
[defunctorwn], Nobis peccatoribus and Per quem haec omnia.5 While a 
wide range of different anaphorae existed in the liturgy of the East,(' in 
the West a single canon evolved. 

1 On the evolution of the term 'l iturgy·. see J. Ochlcr. 'Liturgic· . in Pauly- WiJJOira 
Reale11cyklopiidie der klaJJiJchell Altertiiiii'A'is~·e/l.rclwji. Xll.2 (Stuttgart. 1925). pp. 
187 1- 9: E. Raitz von Frcnz. 'Dcr Weg des Wortes "Liturgie·· in der Geschichte·. 
Eplu:merideJ Liturgicae 55 ( 19-41 ). pp. 7-4-80: S. Marsili, 'Liturgia' . in All(lmllcJiJ. 
l11tmdu~ione storico·teologica alia liturgia. ed. S. Marsili e t al., 2 vols. (Turin. 1974). I, 
pp. 33--45. 
~ Sec, for example. I Cor. xi.23-6. 
3 For a useful survey on the evolution o f the early Christian rite. see P. Bradshaw. The 
Search for the Origins of Christian WorJhip. Sources and Methods for the Study of Early 
Liturgy (London. 1992); Boulcy. From Freedom to Formula. See also Dix. The Slwpe of 
Liturgy. 
4 On the evolution of the Western canon, sec B. Bone. Le ('l/11011 de la messe romaine 
(Louvain. 1935): Bouley. Fmm Freedom to Formula. especially pp. 159-215. On the evo
lution of the eastern anophom. sec D. Gel si. 'Anaphora'. in E11cyclopaedia of the Early 
Church. eel. A. di Berardino, trans. A. Walford, 2 vols. (Cambridge. 1992). I. pp. 33- 5; 
Bouley. From Freedom to Fo rmula, especially pp. 2 17- 53: EJ.mys 011 Ear/.1· Eastern 
Euchari.Hic Prayer. eel. P.F. Bradshaw (Collegeville, 1997). 
5 Sec Ca11o11 mis.sae. eel. E. Moeller. l.M. Clement and B.C. Wallalll. in Corpus 
orati0/1{11/1 X, CCS L 16 1 (Turn hout. 1997). 
6 See E. Mazza, 1he Origins of the t:ucharistic Prayer. trans. R.E. Lane (Collegeville. 
1995). 
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The earliest written evidence for the Western canon dates back to the 
late seventh century. 7 This, however, does not mean that a single, 
uniform way of celebrating the Eucharist ex isted, nor that a s tandard 
text was avai lable. No liturgical uniformity was forced upon the early 
Christian communities, and the celebrants were free to choose the 
prayers they deemed appropriate, as will be explained in detail in the 
following chapter. Consequently, several liturgical traditions emerged 
during the first five centuries of Christianity, mainly in influential 
Christian centres such as Alexandria, Antioch or Rome, and in response 
to efforts made by charismatic Christian patriarchs such as Pope 
Celestine I (d. 432) who, according to the Liberpontij/calis, instituted in 
the West the singing of Psalms before the sacrifice.' 

It is customary to divide the liturgical trad itions of late Antiquity and 
the early Middle Ages into two groups, following historical ly deter
mined geo-political and geo-cultural divisions, that is, Eastern liturgy 
and Western liturgy. Under the classification of Eastern tradition one 
finds the liturgy of Jerusalem, usually attributed to James, the first 
bishop of Jerusalem and Jesus' nephew (d. 62); the Nestorian or East 
Syrian liturgy, attributed to Addai and Mari (s. IIr'-lV"'); the Antio
chean or West Syrian liturgy, which is still preserved by the Maronites 
of Lebanon ; the Alexandrian tradition, which developed both in Greek 
and in Coptic, and from which the Ethiopian liturgy derived; and the 
Byzantine or Constantinopolitan liturgy, attributed to Basil of Cacsarea 
(d. 379) and John C hrysostom (d. 407).9 

Among the Western traditions, the most important and influential was 
the liturgical rite of Rome, whose first stages of development are docu
mented by Hippolytus of Rome (d. c. 236).10 Yet, throughout late 
Antiquity and the early Middle Ages other liturgical practices emerged 
in the Latin West, such as the African liturgy, which developed in North 
Africa (west of Cyrenaica) at least from the time of Cyprian of Cartilage 

7 See The Bobbio Missal. cc. 8-22 (eel. Lowe. pp. 9- 13), and sec also E.A. Lowe. 'Note 
on the canon of the Bobbio Missal'. in A. Wilmart. E.A. Lowe and H.A. Wilson. The 
Bo!Jbio Missal. Notes a11d Studies, HBS 61 (London. 1924). 147-55. The Bobbio Missal 
will be discussed more fully in the first chapter. 
8 Liber pontiflmlis. c. 45 (eel. Duchesne. I. p. 230). 
9 For a general survey of eastern liturgies. see A.A. King, The Rites of Eastern Christen· 
don1. 2 vols . (Rome, 1947-8); l.H. Dalmais, Lilllrf<ieJ c/'orie11t , Rites et symboles 10 
(Paris. 1980): I. H. Dalmais. 'The eastern liturgical fami lies· , in The Church at Prayer, ed. 
Manimort. I, pp. 27-43. 
IO On the liturgy of Rome, see Willis. A History of Early Roma11 Liturgy: A.A. King. The 
Liturgy of the Romo11 Church (London, 1957). 
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(cl. 258); the Ambrosian or Milanese liturgy, which developed in Milan 
under Bishop Ambrose (d. 397), and which was practised throughout 
northern Italy; the Aquilcian liturgy, which was practised in the region 
of Venice and Aquileia; the Mozarabic liturgy, that is, the liturgical 
practice of Yisigothic Spain and the Christian kingdoms of northern 
Spain and Septimania in the eighth and ninth centuries; the Gallican 
liturgy, which evolved in Merovingian Gaul; and the liturgies which 
emerged in Ireland and Anglo-Saxon England." Although in the past 
scholars were accustomed to evaluate these independent liturgical tradi
tions as mere derivatives of the Roman rite, modern scholars tend to 
acknowledge greater creativity and individuality in each of these 
sub-divisions of the Western rite, although it is assumed that all of them 
made ample use of Roman material. 

The nature of liturgical studies 

The study of the Christian liturgy goes back to the early days of Chris
tianity. In the late second and early third centuries Christian authors , 
such as Clement of Alexandria (d.c. 215), Tertullian (d.c. 225), and most 
importantly Hippolytus of Rome, commented in their works on various 
aspects of the Christian worship. This trend continued well into the 
fourth and the fifth centuries, in the works of prominent Christian 
scholars like Augustine of Hippo (d. 430), John Cassian (d.c. 435), and 
Pope Leo 1 (d. 461).'2 By the late fourth century, however, treatises and 
expositiones devoted entirely to the Christian rite began to appear, 
following the example of Ambrose of Milan (d. 397). Ambrose's De 
sacramenris and De mysreriis, it seems, inaugurated the production of 
comprehensive commentaries on the liturgy of the Church. " 

In their explanation of the liturgy, late antique and early medieval 
commentators examined their subject with a variety of approaches. 
Some, like Egeria, who visited the Holy Land for three years (381-4) 

11 For a general survey of western liturgies. sec A.A. King. Liwrgies of the Past (London. 
1959): idem, Lilllrgies of the Primatial Sees (London. 1957): P.-M. Gy. 'History of the 
liturgy in the West to the Council of Trent'. in The Church at Prayer. ed. Martimon. I, 
pp. 45-61. 
11 For a select list of these authors and their works. sec Vogcl. Medieval Liturgy. 
pp. 10-11. 
13 Ambrose of Milan, De .mcmmentis. De mysteriis, cd. J. Schmitz (Freiburg, 1990). 
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and sketched the liturgy of Jerusalem in her travelogue, '• simply 
describe the various acts and gestures involved in the liturgical rite. 
Others, like Hippolytus of Rome, " use an historical approach and 
describe how the prayers and the rites were formulated. A few, like 
Isidore of Seville (d. 636) in his Etymologiae, 16 employ an etymological 
approach. But the vast majority of the treatises and commentaries from 
late Antiquity and the early Middle Ages can be classified as theologi
cal, using allegorical methods and interpretations to explain the various 
liturgical acts and their meaning. " 

From among all the Western authors who followed Ambrose in his 
liturgical quest, the most influential was lsidore of Seville, whose De 
ecclesiasricis officiis was the standard basic reference book on liturgical 
matters throughout the early medieval West. '8 Written at the beginning 
of the seventh century and dedicated to Bi shop Fulgentius of Ecija, 
l sidore's De ecclesiasricis officiis in its present form is divided into two 
parts: the first deals with the different liturgical offices and rituals; and 
the second describes the functions of the different grades of the clergy. 
Although lsidore described the Mozarabic rite of his day in an attempt 
to regularise the rite and to organise the ecclesiastical structure of 
Yisigothic Spain,'" the De ecclesiasricis officiis enjoyed a wide circula
tion throughout the early Middle Ages shortly after its publication. 20 

Traces of Isidorian influence can even be detected in the so-called 
Expositio antiquae liturgiae gallicanae which is, most probably, the 
earliest commentary on the mass from early medieval Gaul.21 The 
Expositio is preserved in a ninth-century manuscript, probably from the 
region of Tours/2 which was discovered in 1709 by Martene and 

14 Egcria. ltinerariwn. ed. P. Maraval. SC 296 (Paris. 1982). 
15 Hippolytus of Rome. Traditio apostolica, cd. A. Gcrhards and S. Fclbecker. 5th ed .. 
Liturgiewissenschaftliche Quellen und Forschungcn 39 (MUnster. 1989): sec also 
Hippolvte de Ro111e: La tradition apostolique, ed. B. Bone. SC 11 bis (Paris. 1984). 
16 l sidore of Seville. Etymo/ogiae. books VI and VII (cd. Lindsay). 
17 On these treatises a nd commentaries. see R.E. Reynolds. 'Liturgy. treat ises on·. in Dic
tionary of the Middle Ages. ed. J.R. Strayer, 12 vol s. and index (New York. 1982-9). VII. 
pp. 624-33: A. Wilmart, ·Expositio missac·. DACL V. I. cols. 1014-27. 
I S lsidore of Seville. De ecclesiasticis o.fficiis (ed . Lawson). 
19 Sec J. Fontaine. /sidore de Seville et/a culture classique dans I'Espagne 1risigothique. 
3 vols. (Paris. 1959- 83). I. pp. I 0- 11. 
zo Sec Reynolds. 'The Visigothic liturgy' . pp. 940-2. 
21 This text has been edited many times in the past. The most recent edition is by E.A. 
Rate lilT. HBS 98 (London. 1971 ). A new edition is in preparation by P. Bernard. 
22 Autun. BM 184. fols. I 13v- 122v (?Tours, s . ix). On the palaeography and date of the 
manuscript. sec F. Wormald. ' Palacographical note', in Erpositio (ed. Ratcliff), p. ix. 
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Durand.~' Since then the Exposi1io had enjoyed a paramou111 status in the 
study of the Gallican rite, despite the fact that scholars have not yet 
reached an agreement regarding the date of its composition and its 
authorship. The !>ole manuscript which transmits the Expositio attributes 
it to Germanus. bishop of Paris (d. 576).'J However, this attribution has 
been rightly questioned in the past.2

' and recent research has convinc
ingly demonstrated that the author of the E.r:posirio borrowed passages 
from lsidore of Sevi lle's De ecclesiaslicis officiis: a fact which makes 
Germanus· authorship impossible.26 

This short treatise, which was written for the instruction of the clergy, 
is a technical exposition on how to perform the mass, and what every part 
of it signifi es. To illustrate the uniqueness and fasc ination of this treatise, 
let us c ite one shon passage which describes the entrance of the Gospel: 

On the Gospel. The procession of the Holy Gospe l goes forth, 
therefore, as the power of Christ triumphing over death. During 
the chant of 'A ius· the Gospel book is accompanied by seven 
burning torches which represent the seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit 
or the seven lights of the Law, like unto the mystery of the Cross. 
The procession ascends the tribunal of analogy !i.e. the ambo], as 
Chris t ascends the throne of His Fathe r's kingdom, so that [the 
b ishop] may announce from there the gifts of life . When the 
clergy cry out: 'Glory to you, 0 Lord' , they represe111 the angels 
who. at the Lord's birth, appeared to the shephe rds, singing: 
'Glory to God in the highest' .27 

23 E. Martcnc and U. Durand. Thesaums noms anecdo10rwn. 2nd cJ .• 5 vol>. (Paris. 
17 17). V. pp. 85- 100. 
24 Thi; alt ribut ion wa:. ; upportcd by A. Van der Mensbrugghc. ' L'expo>itio missae 
gallicanac e•.t-elle de St Gcrmain de Paris?·. Messager de l'exarclwr drr parriarche nrsse 
en F:rrrope occidenwl B ( 1959). pp. 2 17-49: idem. 'Pscudo-Gcnnanus recom,iclercd' . 
Swdia parrisrica 5 ( 1962). pp. t72-84. See also L. Duchesne. Origine.1 du mire chrerien. 
5th cd. (Paris. 1920). p. 163. 
25 Sec. for example. Bishop. Liutrgicu hiswrica. p. 131 , n. 1: A. Wilmart. ·Germai n de 
Pari~: lcttrc; attribucc> il Saint ' . DACL VI.I. cols. I ~9-62: Expo,irio amiquae lirurgiae 
gallicmwe Germmw Parisiemi ascripra. ed. J. Quw.tcn (Mum.tcr, 1934). pp. 5-7: 
McKittcrick. Tire Frankish Church. p. 216. 
2h Sec the introduction to ls idorc of Seville. De ecclesiwrici:, officii.\ (eel. Law;on). 
pp. 58 ·-6-l .. and 1 51 ~: F.J. Thoma>. ·ss. Cyril and Mcthodiu~ and a mythical we;tcrn 
hcrc,y: trilingui'>rn. A contribution to the study o f patri, tic and medieval theories of sacred 
languages·. Ana/ecw Bol/andiana 110 (1992 ). pp. 67- 122. at 88-9: A. Ekenberg. 
·Gcrmanu, odcr Pscudo-Gcrmanus? Pscudoproblem um cinc Vcrfasscrschaft'. Archi1·jiir 
Lirurgiewi.l\emclraji 35- 6 ( 1993-4). pp. 135-9: Bcrnard, Du clran/ romain au clwnl 
gregorirm. pp. 6-l4- 50. 
27 t.:rposirio. c. 11 (cd. Ratcl iff. p. 7): · o c Evangelio. Egrcditur ig itur proce:.>io sancti 
evangclii velud potentia chri,ti triurnphantis de mortc cum pracdictis harmonii; et cum vii 
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The allegorical interpretation of the vario us gestures and prayers of the 
mass offered by this small treatise suits the didactic tendencies of the 
Carolingian reformers.2

' on account of which scholars might be tempted 
to attribute it to the liturgical preoccupation of the Carolingian age. Yet. 
I would ~ubmit that the Expositio is more li kely to be a Merovingian 
composition. not only because of linguistic and literary peculiarities 
which it demonstrates. but primarily because it describes the pure 
Gallican rite. characteristic of Merovingian Gaul.'" Consequently. I 
believe, the Exposi1io's agreement with Caro lingian tendencies accounts 
for its copying and preservation in the ninth century. 

The Carolingian period appears to be particularly fertile in the pro
duction o f liturgical commentaries. From the second half of the eighth 
century onwards scores of liturgical treati ses were written in the 
Frankish kingdoms,'" some even by leading Carolingian scholars, such 
as Agobard of Lyons (d. 840). " Walahfrid Strabo (d. 849),'' Hrabanus 
Maurus (d. 856)." Florus of Lyons (d.c. 860)," and Remigius of Auxerre 
(d. 908). ' 1 Yet, the most original, albeit controversial, of them all was 
Amalarius of Metz (d.c. 850)."' whose excessive allegorising methods 
and innovatio ns were harshly condemned by his contemporaries. " Not
withstanding Amalarius· creativi ty, the vast majority of the Carolingian 

candelahris lumini> que sunt vii don a sancti spiritus vel vii lcgi., lumina m) s tcrio cruci;, 
confixa asccnden~ in tribunal analogii vclud christus 'ocdcm rcgni patcrni ut indc intonet 
dona vite. clamantibus c lericis "Gioria t ibi domine" in specie ;mgclorum qui na,cente 
domino "Gloria in excelsi> deo" pastoribus apparcntcs cccincrunt' ltrans. Hillgarth. Chris
rianiry alllff>aganism. p. 188 1. 
2R This important point was made by Mc Kitterick. The Frmrki.1h Church. p. 2 16. 
29 See also Hen. Culw re and Religion. pp . .t7-9. Note thm I no longer accept Van der 
McrJ>hrugghe's as;,ertion regarding the relationshi p be tween the £.\fiOsirio and lsidore's 
De ecc/esiasrici.1 officiis. 
JO Sec. for example. the treatises on baptism surveyed by S.A. Kccfe. ·carolingian baptis
mal exposit ions: a handl i;,t of tracts and man uscripts·. in Carolingion Essays. eel. 
Blumenthal. pp. 169-237. See also Vogel. Medieml Liwrgy. pp. 12-13. 
Jl Agobard of Lyon\. De a111iphonario and Conrra libros quawor Amolarii. ed. L. Van 
Ad.er. CCCt-1 52 (Turnhout. 1981 ). pp. 335-S I and 353-67 rc.,pccti\cly. 
l2 Walahfrid Strabo. Libel/us de exordiis e1 incrememis (ed. Hanin!!-Com!a). 
3·' HrJbanu:. Maunrs. De inHilulione clericorum libri Ill (cd. Knocpn er). 
34 Florus of L)On~. Liber de di1·ina p.10/modia. PL 1~. cols. 325-30: idem. De acrione 
missoe. PL 119. col-.. 15-70. Sec also P. Due. Erude sur /''Expo1i1io mi1.we' de F/orus de 
Lyons wh·ie <i'wte Miriou cririque du Ie.ne (Belle) . 1937). 
·15 See J.-P. 13ouhot. 'Les >.ources de I'Exposirio misme de Remi d'Auxerre·. Rel'ue des 
elUdes au~:u~riniemre~ 26 ( 1980). pp. I 18-69. and sec there for an edition of the complete 
te~t. 

·1" Amalarius of Mcti, Opera /iwrgica omnia (eel. Ha rhsens). 
17 On Arnalariu:, and his critic s. see below. p. 105. n. 45. 
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liturgical treatise!. arc largely repetitive, piling layer upon layer of previ
ous commentaries and interpretations. This approach continued well 
imo the later Middle Ages." 

Although the origins of liturgical studies can be sought and found in 
the liturgical commentaries of the early Middle Ages,'• the beginning of 
modern interest in the liturgy of the early medieval West is intimately 
associated with the development of the general interest in medieval 
history which characterised sixteenth- and seventeenth-centu ry Europe."' 
lt is, then, not at all surprising that the man who best epitomises 
seventeenth-century scholarship in Europe, Jean Mabillon (d. 1707), is 
also the most outstanding precursor of modern li turgical studies. 

Born of a peasant family. Mabillon entered the Benedictine order 
immediately after completing his education. He spent several years in 
the monasteries of Nogent, Corbie and Soissons, before joining the con
gregation of Saint Maur at the abbey of Saint-Germain-des-Pn!s in 
Pari s, which was already renowned for its scholarly erudition. " In 1681 
Mabi llon published his most famous and ground-breaking work. De re 
diplomarica:: Four years later he published his pioneer work on the 
Gallican liturgy, which was inspired by the discovery of early liturgical 
texts, such as the Lectionary of Luxeuil and the Bobbio Mis~al."' Subse
quent liturgical studies, which benefited from Mabil lon's journeys 

JM For a 'clcclivc Ji,l of pmi-Carolingian !realises. 'cc Vogcl. Medie\'(1/ Lilllr!(r, pp. 
13-17. Sec <lbo G. Macy. 'ComnJCnlaries on I he ma'' during I he early >ehola,lic period'. 
in Medieml Liturfi.J'. A Book of Essays. ed. L. Larson-Millcr (New York and London. 
1997). pp. 25-59. 
w Sec. for example. K. Langosch. Die dewsclte Literawr des Mittelalters: Velfasser
lexikon. 4 vol,. (Berlin. 1953). IV. p. 750. and G. Call in, Music of the Middle A[ies. 2 voJ,. 
(Camhridgc. 198~). I. p. 20. bolh of whom dcscrihc Walahfrid Slrabo"s Libel/us de 
e.wrdiis et incrementi.1· ao, lhc fir'! hislory of liturgy. 
40 On lhe dc,clopmcnt of medieval s1udies in 1he sixlecnlh and ":vcntccnth century, sec 
R. McKiucrick. "The 'tudy of Franki'h history in France and Germany in the .,ixtccnlh and 
seventeenlh centuries'. Francia 8 ( 1991). pp. 556-72 [reprinted in eadem. The Franki.1h 
Kings and Culwre. chnplcr XIV ): J. Voss. Da:. Miue/alter im hi1tori.1chen Den~en 
r rankreich\. Unter.wclnmg zur Geschic/ue des Miuefalterbegrijji!.\ IIIICI der Millela/terbe
\l"l!rlttllg \"Oil der :weiten Hii/jie del fo. bis :ur Miue dn 19. Jahrlwndert.1 (Munich. 1972). 
~~ On Mahillon and the Mauri~l~. 'cc D. Knowles. "Jean Mnhillon'. Journal of£ccle.,ia.lli
ca/ Hi.110n I 0 ( 1959). pp. 153-73: idem. Great Historical Entetprill!\ (London. 1963). pp. 
35-62: H. Lcclcrcq. "Mahillon. Jean·. DACL X. I. cols. ~27-724: B. Barrci-Kricgcl. Jean 
Mahillon (Pari'. 1988). 
42 J. Mahillon. Oe re diplomatica (Paris. 1681 ). A supplemcnl wm, published hy Mabillon 
in 17W. and a second ed ition was prepared after his dealh hy T. Ruinarl. 
4.1 J. Mabillon. Oe liturgia gallim11a /ihri tres (Paris. 1685): reprinlcd in PL 72. cob. 
99-4~7. Both lhc Lectionary of Luxeuil and the Bobbio Missal will be discussed in 1hc 
firs! chapler. 
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throughout Europe in quest of manuscripts and rare books. were pub
lished in two volumes of collected essays. " 

It is true that even before Mabillon. scholars in France, Germany and 
Italy published material related to the study of medievallit urgy.H Yet, it 
was the liturgical work of Mabillon and his disciples who set the 
Maurists of Saint-Germain-des-Pres in the very fron t rank of modern 
liturgi ts.'" Furthermore, the guidelines set by Mabillon in his liturgical 
research still dom inate liturgical studies. Following Mabillon's model, 
liturgists concentrate on texts, classify them, look for their origins, 
illustrate their development. and edit them. This is the core of li turgi
cal studies, and very little has changed since the time of Mabillon 
regarding the questions liturgists ask and the answers they seek. What 
has changed is, on the one hand, our knowledge of the auxi liary disci
plines. such as codicology and palaeogruphy , which enable scholars to 
date and locate manuscripts more accurately and to produce better edi
tions; and. on the other hand, the widening knowledge of liturgical 
practices. sources and traditions. which permits scholars to draw more 
precise conclusions. 

The peculiar nature of liturgical studies. as developed in the last three 
centuries. has set liturgy apart from the general trends of theological and 
historical research. Scholars who submerge themselves in the study of 
liturgy too often tend to ignore the context in which the liturgy evolved, 
as if liturgical texts were produced in a political and cu ltural vacuum. 
This resulted in a frustrating segregation and detachment of li turgical 
studies, which gradually became less and less accessible to historians 
and theologians!' As already noted by one historian: 

Liturgical hi story is pure scholarsh ip: painstakingly detai led, ex
tremely technical, highly esoteric, and compu lsively fasc inating. 
Its practitioners, like the ini tiates of an ancient mystery cult , pour 
the fruits of their research into learned journals with splendidly 

44 J. Mahillon. Museum /ta/icwn. 2 vob. (Pari,. 1687-9): !he 'econd 10lume wa; n.:prinh.:d 
in PL 72. cob. 851- 1~08. 
4 ' For a Ji,t of the major early \\Orks. sec Vogel. Medina/ Litur~.''. pp. 17-20. 
46 Mabillon"s dev01cd pupil and companion. ThieJT) Ruinart (d. 1709). was not panicu
Jarl) inlercstcd in liiUrgy. so it was hasically Edmond Mancnc (d. 1739) who wcccedcd 
Mabillon a' the leading liturgist among the Mauri>ts. Mancnc i, hc't known for his De 
11111iquis ecc/e.\iae rilihu,,, 3 vols. (Rouen. 1700-2: reprinted Antwerp. 1736- !S). 
47 This detachment i;, exactly the reason which led Cyrillc Vogcl 10 pubJi,h hi ' most im
ponant <llld learned introduclion to the liturgical .,ourcc' of I he Middle Age,. Sec Vogcl. 
Medie•·tll Liturgy. p. I. 
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arcane titles like Ephemerides Lirurgicae and Sacris Erudiri. lt is 
hard for a mere layman to penetrate these my~teries ... "' 

Hence, liturgical studies became an obscure domain for a chosen few. 
Only in recent years scholars, such as Arnold Angenendt:'' Rosamond 

Mc Kitterick,"' Janet Nelson" and Frederick Pax ton .'~ to name only a few 
of the most outstanding ones, have tried to shift the emphasis of liturgi
cal research. after realising that the importance or the study of liturgy 
goes far beyond the simple fact that it elucidates the way people cele
brated their solemn rites and festivals. As the anthropologist Clifford 
Geertz has pointed out , ' it is, primaril y at least, out of the contex t of 
concrete acts of religious observance that religious conviction emerges 
on the human plane'." In other words, li turgy is a unique and indispens
able tool for the study of any Christian society in its historical, cul tural 
and spiritual context. It gives us a rare glimpse of the actual ri tes people 
performed, but it also prov ides a great deal of information about the per
ceptions, ideas and preoccupations of the society in question. 

Th is, however, must not be taken to imply that liturgical studies, in 
the textual-philological tradit ion establi shed by Mabillon, are not neces
sary anymore. Such studies of the texts, their formul ation and their dis
semination are the basis for any litu rgical invest igation. Without them 
no further research into the cultu ral aspects of the liturgy can be carried 
out. Yet, alongside the more traditional lines of inquiry. a new and dif
ferent appreciation of liturgy is evolving, for it is ti me to set liturgy fully 
into its cultural. historical and even theological context. These two 
approaches are not irreconcilable, but they do give different highlights 
and tonalities to the study of liturgy. 

-IR J. R ichards. Com ul o( Cod. The Life mu/ Ti111e.1 of Cregory the Great (London. 1980), 
p. 119. 
-19 See. for example. Angenendt. ·M is sa speciali\ ·. pp. 153-221 ; idem. 'Thcologie und 
Liturgic dcr minelahcrlichen Totcn-Memoria ·. in Memoria. Der geschicluliche Zeugnis
"·ert des liturgischen CedenAem im Mine/alter. cd. K. Schmid and J. Wollasch (Munich . 
198-t ), pp. 79-199; idem. 'Liturgicwi;senschaf'l und Kirchengcschichte am Bei,picl der 
frli hm illclal tcrlichen Taufgeschichtc ·. in Liturgie: ei11 l'erge.lsene\· Thema der Theologie ?. 

cd. K. Richter (Freiburg. 1986). pp. 99-112. 
50 Mc Kincrick. The Fm11kisl! C/wrch. cspeciall) pp. 1 15-5~. Sec also eadem. 'Unity and 
divcr~ity', pp. 59-82. 
5I Sec the variou~ paper, collected in Nelson. Politics a11d Ritual. 
52 Paxton. Christia11b11g Death. 
53 C. Gcertl, ' Religion a'> a cultural ') 'tern·. in The Jmerprewtio11 of Cultures (New York. 
1973). pp. 87-125. at 112-13. 
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The nature of liturgical el'idence 

Although contemporary li turgical commentaries, some of which were 
mentioned above. provide much information regarding the li turgical rite 
and its celebration, the core of litu rgical studies still rests on close 
analysis of the manuscript evidence. Thus, it is essential to examine the 
surviving liturgical man uscripts and fragments of manuscripts. in order 
to form a more accurate notion of the type of liturgy used. as well as its 
social and cultural implications. 

The liturgical books and fragments which survive from the early 
Middle Acres are numerous and diverse.'J Furthermore. the technical 

"' medieval and post-medieval terms used to describe these liturgical 
compositions are extremely confused and inconsistent. The Missale 
Gothicum, for example, is neither a missal, nor is it Gothic in any 
sense.'' Thus, as pointed out by Cyri lle Yogel, ' not only was there a pro
fusion or separate books with a variety of confusing titles, but little uni
formity existed even in any one category of book; each book derived 
from older types, styles and famili es of manuscripts, representing differ
ent liturgical usages'."· No wonder, then, that in the last two centuries 
a constant effort has been made by eminent li turgists to classify the 
liturgical manuscripts which survive, and to create a typology of liturgi
cal books and documents." 

The fi rst and most obvious typology classifies the surviving liturgical 
books and fragments according to their content. As far as the Frankish 
kingdoms of the early Middle Ages are concerned, four major types of 
liturgical book were used in the celebrations of the Christian rite. '' The 
main group of liturgical texts comprises books which contain the text for 

l4 According to Cyrillc Vogcl, 'scholarly opinion c~timatc' that li turgical codices com
prise some 109c of the surviving medieval manuscript>. w hich make, them more numerous 
than any other category'; sec Yogcl. Mediel'al Liturgy. p. I. For a catalogue of the vanuus 
manuscr ipt\. \CC CLLA. T hese volumes arc Mill the standard guide to early medieval 
liturgical manuscripts. Yet. Gamhcr·, analysis and typology arc in many ca .. c; out of date 
and in need of revision according to modern scholarship. 
55 The Mi.1.wle Cothicum wi ll be discussed more full y in the first chapter. 
$6 Vogel. Medieml Liturgy. p. 4. 
57 See-Palaao. Hisroire de.1 /in·es liturgiques. pp. 36-B. Palazzo's book in now a\ailablc 
in an English translation: E. Palazzo. A Hi.1tory of Liturgical Book.\ from the Beginning to 
the Thirteenth Centurr, tram •. M. Beaumont (Collegeville. 1998). 
~x A ll these categuries are well discw,sed by Palauo. Histoire de.\ livres liturgiques. 
pp. 47- 123 and 187-96. See also D.M. Hope and G. Woolfe nden. 'Liturgical Boob'. in 
The Study of Lilllrgy. ed. Jonc' et al .. pp. 96-10 I. 
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the celebrant of the office. The origin of these books. usually called 
sacramentarie!>, is complex and not at all clear, but it seem~ that they 
started as small booklets of masses (libelli missarum ). which were later 
collected, oroanised and amplified to form what appears to be a coherent 

e . . ~ 
book of prayers for the major feasts of the hturgtcal year. 

The books containing the scriptural readings for the office form the 
second major group of liturgical texts from the early Middle Ages. 
These books started as marginal notes in codices of the Bible. indicating 
the passages (pericopes) that were to be read during mass. Subsequently, 
lists of pericopes (capitularia ), which were arranged according to the 
liturgical year and which indicated the incipit and e.\plicit of the relevant 
reading passages for each day, were drawn up on behalf of the celebrant 
and were appended to the appropriate codex. Finally, proper lectionaries 
were compiled, containing the reading passages in extenso for each cele
bration. Although three stages of development can be observed in the 
emergence of lectionaries, throughout most of the early Middle Ages all 
three types existed simultaneously.'" 

The third category of liturgical books contains all the parts that were 
sung during the office."' and the fourth category contains the 01·dines, 
that is. the ceremonial directions and instructions for the performance of 
the rite!~ There were. of course, other liturgical compositions which cir
culated at the time. such as collections of homilies or collections of 
saints' lives to be read on saints' days. Yet these were on ly a small 
portion of the liturgical crop of the period. It appears, therefore. that 
th roughout the early Middle Ages several different kinds of books were 
used at the same time whenever a mass was celebrated. Only towards 
the end of the ninth century did a new type of liturgical book, the 
missal is plenarius or plenary missal, containing everything to be sung or 
said at the celebration of the mass with the ceremonial directions, begin 

59 Vogcl. Medieo·al Litu1~~y. pp. 61-110; Paluao. Histoire des lio·res liturxiqu·"·'· pp. 
47-83: Mctzger. u_,, . . wcramentaires. On the libelli mis.mrum. 'cc P.-M. Gy. "The different 
form> of liturgicul li!Jel/i'. in Fouutaiu of Life. Essays in Memory of Niels K. Ra.\11111\U il 
(Wa\hingdon~ DC. 1991 ). pp. 23-34. 
1>0 Vogcl. Mnlieml Liturgy. pp. 314-55: Paluuo. Hiftoire de,· li•·res liturgique1. pp. 
103-23: Martirnort. u_, , lecwrelliturgiques etleurs li1·res. 
61 Vogcl. Medie•·a/ Liturgy. pp. 357-67: Palaao. Histoire de.1 liiTes liturgiquel. pp. 
8+-102: M. Huglo. Les li•·re\ de chamliturgique. Typologic des sources du Moyen Age 
Occidcnta152 (Turnhout. 19R8). 
1>2 Vogcl. Mediel'lli Liturgr. pp. 135-97: Pal at LO. Histoire dn lil'res lllurgiques. pp. 
187-96: Martionort. Les 'ordines ·. lt•l ordinaires etles ch'f!monia11x: Le1 'Ordiue.1 romani' 
(eel. Andricu). 
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to evolve. The missa/is plenarius gradually took over the liturgical 
scene. and by the beginning of the twelfth century the plenary missal 
became the standard liturgical book!' 

Cla~sifying early medieval liturgical manuscripts according to their 
content, however. yields only a partial picture. Other characteri stics of 
the manuscripts in question, such as their destination and their envis
aged function. should also be taken into account. In the past. whenever a 
lituroist or an historian wished to examine the liLLtrgical developments "' and characteri stics of a certain period or a certain region. she or he 
turned directly to the lavishly produced liturgical manuscripts. This, 
however, is one of the most misleading notions prevailing in liturgical 
studies, for it forces the liturgist to concentrate on a select group of 
liturgical codices, while ignoring a vast number of other liturgical 
manuscripts and fragments of manuscripts of a lesser artistic or codic
ological quality, but not necessarily of inferior liturgical imparLance. It 
is true that the greater part of the manuscripts which survive to tell us the 
story of the early medieval practice can be classified as de luxe or well
prepared volumes, which were produced for rich and well-established 
ecclesiastical institutions, such as monasteries or cathedral churches."' 
But this situation can only be a circumstantial anomaly. Luxurious litur
gical volumes could not have been the bulk of the liturgical productivity 
of early medieval scriptoria. Priests who served in small rural churches, 
itinerant priests who wandered around villages throughout the country
side, and of course missionaries, were all in need of liturgical books. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that a great number of smaller, 
simpler and much cheaper liturgical manuscripts were also copied and 

. . M distributed, despite the fact that very few of them survive Intact. 
In an important paper titled ·celebration episcopale et celebration 

prebyteriale: une essai de typologic', the liturgist Niels Rasmussen sug
gested a new way to arrange the typology of early medieval liturgical 
manuscripts. According to him both the material aspects and layout of a 
manuscri pt, as well as its liturgical content can help us to determine the 
manuscript 's destination and function. Sacramentaries, for example. 
were produced for monastic, episcopal and presbyterial use, and 
only by examining their external form and liturgical content can one 

1>.1 Vogel. Medieml Liturgy, pp. I 05-6: Palauo. Hi.noire des lil're., liwrxique.\. pp. 124-7. 
1>1 Se.: the vario u> onanu\cripts discussed by Gamber in CLLA. 
1>5 On the institutional bia' in the preservation of li turgical manuscript'>. >Ce Hen. "A li tur
gical handbook'. 
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determine to which of the above mentioned categories a certain manu
script belongs."" A good example which elucidates Rasmu%en·s obser
vations is a small liturgical manuscript from Brussels.''' The modesty in 
the preparation of this volu me, its small and handy form, and the pecu
liar character of the short sacramentary which it accommodates, con
tainin<> the prayers for only eleven major feasts of the liturgical year, all 

0 M 

suggest that it was produced for a priest of some small rural church. 
However, as I have already argued elsewhere, two other criteria can 

be added to Rasmussen's double yardstick. First, the content of the 
entire manuscript and not just its liturgical section can disclose the 
manuscript's functional destination. Second, the combination of two or 
more types of liturgical book in one manuscript indicates a destination 
far from an ecclesiastical or a monastic centre. Indeed, the Brussels 
manuscript just mentioned can help us to illustrate this point as well, for 
its liturgical section is juxtaposed with a plethora of canonical and doc
trinal material, which is usually absent from de luxe liturgical manu
scripts. The li tu rgical section itself. furthermore, is composed from a 
selection of different li tu rgical pieces, and contains a unique combina
tion of a sacramentary, a lectionary, an antiphonary, several 01·dines and 
various other ceremonial instructions. These pecul iari ties imply that the 
manuscript was composed with a view to assisting an itinerant or rural 
priest in a remote area, providing him with a selection of liturgical and 
doctrinal material he might need in order to execute his job."" Thus, 
whenever a classification of li turgical manuscripts is at stake, it should 
be carried out along a double axis - the type of the liturgical book in 
question and its functional destination. 

Although this study will largely focus on the production of de luxe 
li turgical volumes, which are the bulk of the evidence that survives, 
smaller and unpretentious manuscripts will also be taken into account, 
for they give us an extraordinary indication of li turgical trends and 
models, and they provide an exceptional index for the success of various 

(>{, N.K. Ra<,mu-.,en. ·celebration episcopalc et celebration prebyteriale: une C!>>ai de 
typologic·. in Seg11i el rili ne/la chie.m a/10mediende occidemale. Scttimanc 33 (Spolcto. 
1987). pp. 581-603. . 
67 Bru,;eb. BR 10127- 101~~ (?Liege. c. 800): CLA X.l 548: CLLA 856 and 1320. On th1s 
manu>cript. ,cc Hen. "A liturgical handbook·. and see the further bibliography listed there. 
The ,acramentary of this manuscript was published by C. Coebcrgh and P. de Pumct ; s.:e 
Liher mcramelllomm e.\Carpsu.l . 
(,~ Hen. "A liturgical handbook'. See also Rasmu;sen. Le~ po111i{imux. pp. ~36-9: 
Bullough, 'The Carolingian liturgical experience·. pp. ~8-9. 
69 Hen. "A liturgical handbook". 
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reform~ and changes. If we resort again to the example of the Brussels 
manuscript mentioned above. from an analysis of the content of its short 
sacramcntary it i!> clear that by the year 800, when thi~ particular 
manuscript wa!. produced, Charlemagne· s intentions to replace the 
Gall ican sacramentaries with the Roman Hadrianum had not been fu lly 
implemented. 70 

The last point that needs to be mentioned here touches on the authen
ticity of our sources. The peculiar character of liturgical manuscripts in 
general leaves no room for doubt that they were put together in order to 
assist and instruct the celebrant (a priest or a bishop) in performing the 
Christ ian ri tes.71 Several of these liturgical compositions were attributed 
by their compilers or copiers to prestigious and authori tative ecclesiasti
cal figures, such as Germanus of Paris, Pope Gelasius or Pope Gregory 
the Great.71 These dubious attribu tions were intended to enhance the 
authority of such texts in the eyes of thei r contemporaries, by linking the 
texts themselves or thei r transmission to well-known sources of author
ity in the Christian world. Yet, for us as historians of li turgy, such 
reputable but spurious origins have little significance. Unlike any other 
wri tten source the authenticity of liturgical texts and treatises does not 
come from their authors, their relation to the original composition or 
their transmission. Since these books were in practical use during the 
period immediately fo llowing their composition, one may presume they 
reflect actual practices, otherwise they would not have been written or 
copied at all. Thus, the very fact that these texts were composed and 
copied gives them certain au thentici ty in respect to their place and date 
of composition. In other words, these sources reflect the li tu rgical prac
tices of the place and the time in which they were composed, and each 
of their manuscripts is a unique entity that can profitably be studied as a 
refl ection of the local circumstances which led to its production. 

70 Sec lien. ·A liturgical handbook": Liber Sacmmellllll"lllll E1carp1u~ (ed. Cocbergh and 
de Punict ), p. 82. 
71 On the peculiar character of liturgical books. see Vogel. Medieval Lilurgy. pp. 62---l: 
I! ope and Woolfenden. "Liturgical Books·. p. 96-7. 
n On this phenomenon. s.:e R. Reynolds. 'Pseudonymow, liturgica in early medieval 
canon law collections·. in Ftilsclw11gen im Miuelafler. lnlemalionaler Ko11gren der 
Monutlll'llla Gen11a11iae Hiswrica. 16-19 Seplember /986. 5 vob. (Hannover. 1988). 11, 
pp. 67-77 !reprinted in idem. Law and Liwrgv in file Llllill Church. 5Ih 12tfl Ce11111ries 
(A ldershot. 199~). chapter IX 1. 
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In quest of the royal patronage of litiiiR_\" 

In his vanguard study of medieval society. Marc Bloch regarded patron
age as a universal phenomenon. "To seek a protector". he writes, ·or to 
find satisfaction in being one- these things are common to all ages."" 
Nevertheles~. from an historical point of view. patronage as a ~ocial 
system was. and still is, subject to fluctuations in importance and 
intensity. 7

" In the Roman empire. for example, patronage (patrocinium) 
assumed substantial importance in the formation of society. operating in 
competition, and sometimes in collaboration, with other social systems;" 
while in other societies patronage is only a marginal force in the social 
structure. 

Similarly, the patronage of culture is a universal phenomenon, uni ver
sal across time, space and culture, but still subject to fluctuations in 
importance and intensity."' There are plenty of examples for intensive 
artistic and literary patronage throughout history, from Bak, King 
Akhenaten 's chief sculptor; through Maecenas who sponsored Yirgil. 
Horace and Propertius.77 Charlemagne who gathered a number of schol
ars in his Court. or the Medici family , to Fran~ois Mitterand who pro
moted the construction of the new Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. In 
fact, the history of cultural patronage is analogous to the history of 
culture itself. Throughout Antiquity, the Middle Ages and the modern 
era rulers, clerics and rich ari stocrats patronised culture, and it seems 
that the patronage of culture was gradually percei ved as one of the obli
gations of a ruler or a pretentious aristocrat. 

The mechanism through which cultural patronage operated in late 
Antiquity and the early Middle Ages is not always clear. No doubt the 
availability of material resources was a crucial prerequisite for the 
pursuit of patronage, and it was the privilege of those who possessed 
wealth to exercise patronage by commissioning works of art and 

7·
1 M. Bloch. Feudal Society. tran\. LA. Manyon (London. 1962). p. 1-H. 

74 J. Bourne. Patronage in Nineteelllh-Centw~· England (London. 1986). p. 8. 
' 5 On the role of patron;~ge in Rom;~n soc iety. see the variou~ '>tudie' in Patronage in 
Ancient Society. cd . A. Wallace-H;~drill (London and New Yorl... 1990). 
76 See. for example. B.K. Gold. Literary Patronage in Greece and Rome (Chapel Hill and 
London. 1987): McDonald and Goebel. German Medieml Literary Patronage. Sec al<,o 
the variou~ paper~ in Commillenti e prodtt:;ione artistico-leueraria ne/J'alto metlioei'O 
occidC'ntale. Seu imane 39 (Spolcto. 1992). 
77 Maecena.,·, name even became >}nonymous with ·patron· in several European lan
guage,. >uch as French (mcccnc) and Gcnnan (Mtizcn). 
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literature. But equating patronage with a specific commission or a spe
cific literary piece wrillen at request, is too narrow and inadequate a def
inition. Patronage of culture did not necessarily involve commissioni ng 
particular object~ or works. It could also be an encouraging, supporting 
or initiating force which gave rise to artistic and literary creativity. Thus, 
a ruler who created a political and cultural climate favourable to the arts 
might well be called a patron , even when no specific object or literary 
piece can be associated with him or her." Hence, a broader definition of 
patronage will be used in the present study. 

A fundamental problem in analysing any act of cultural patronage is 
tracing its motivation. Patronage of culture, as we are told. 'is emphati
cally not random aesthetic pleasure or arcane intellectual curiosity, but 
an organised and determined assembly and deployment of resou rces to 
carry out what appears to be specific aims and objectives· .7

" In other 
words, patronage is an investment. and people patronise because they 
expect a return, either spiritual or temporal. Unfortunately, the motives 
behind certain acts of patronage and sponsorship cannot always be 
firml y traced. Furthermore, there is always the problem of matching the 
writren evidence with surviving artefacts. Only on rare occasions do we 
find a contemporary notice concerning who produced a certain work and 
who commissioned it, and unless an artefact bears such a notice naming 
the person who owned it or commi ssioned it , we remain ignorant about 
the preci se circumstances which led to its production. 

These problems are exacerbated where the patronage of liturgy is 
concerned. First and foremost, extremely few liturgical manuscripts or 
prayers can be shown without doubt to have been written by a special 
commission of a patron, or as the result of a favourable ambience 
created by patronage. Second, the nature of liturgy itself poses some 
limitations on the mechanism of patronage itself. Liturgy, we must bear 
in mind, is not a commodity, nor is it mercantile in any sense. Conse
quently, the evidence for lay patronage of liturgy is extremely rare."' 
Furthermore, it is inappropriate to speak of patronage in the ecclesiasti
cal orbit. No doubt that archbishops, bishops and abbot deployed their 
position, and sometimes even the wealth of the Church, to promote 

7R McDonald and Gocbel. Mediem/ German Literary Patronage. p . .t. 
79 Mc Killcrick. ·Royal patronage of culture'. p. 112. 
so For exceptional liturgical codices that were owned by lay arbtocrat<, in the early Middle 
Ages. >.cc Eberhard or Friuli" s ' Psalteri um duplex'. Vatican Ci ty. 13i blioteca Apostolica 
Yaticana. Re g. I at. 11 ('1Pari>/Corbie/Soissons: s. viii ') : CLA. 1.10 I: CLLA 1617: ami the 
Psalte r or Count Achadcu,. Cambridge. Corpus Chri,ti College 272 ('?Rheims: 883- 900). 
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liturgy. The biographers of Caesarius of Aries (d. 542). for example, 
relate how 

He added and enforced lthe rule] that the laity should prepare 
Psalms and hymns, proses and antiphons, which they should chant 
in a high and modulated voice, like clerics, some in Greek, some 
in Latin, and should not have time to waste telling stories in 
church." 

Similarly, Gregory of Tours reports on the Rogations instituted at 
Clermont by St Gall: 

Then, he instituted the prayers called rogations, and in the middle 
of Lent he led a procession, singing psalms. on foot to the church 
of St Julian the Martyr."2 

Likewise, the Merovingian Church council of Yaison (529) introduced 
the Kvrie e!eison and the sanrtus to the Gallican rite." But could such 
efforts made by leading ecclesiastical figures be regarded as acts of 
patronage? l would argue that they could not. Liturgy for archbishops, 
bishops or abbots was not a luxury so much as an obligation. Taking 
care of the liturgy and promoting liturgical practices was an inherent 
part of their pastoral role, and therefore cannot be regarded as an act of 
patronage. There is little place to doubt that Church leaders like 
Caesarius of Aries or the Merovingian bi shops who convened at Yaison 
and their successors were the main protagonists in the development of 
the liturgical rites throughout the Frankish period. Yet, they did not act 
as external patrons, but as executors of their own duties and responsibil
ity, albeit the fact that they were often used by royal patrons to carry 
out what appear to be major liturgical changes and reforms. Royal 

81 Vi/(/e Caesarii episcopi Arelatensis lilni duo. !.1 9. eel. B. Krusch. MGH SRM Ill 
(Hannover, 1896). pp. 463-4: 'Adiecit et iam atque compulit . ut laicorum popularitas 
psalmos et hymnos pararet. altaque et modulata voce instar clcricorum alii Graece. alii 
Latine prosas antiphonasque cantarent. ut non habcrcnt spatium in ecclesia fabulis 
occupari' (trans. Hillgarth. ChrisTianiTy and Paganism. p. 35]. 
82 Gregory of Tours, Liher vitae pat mm. V l.6 (eel. Krusch , p. 234): · ... rogationes illas 
instituit. ut media quadragesima psallendo ad basilicam bcati Juliani martyris itinere 
pedestri venirent' [tr;ms. James. pp. 57-8]. See also Grcgory of Tours, Lihri historiamm. 
IV.5 (ed. Krusch and Levison. p. 138). 
83 Cmrcilium Vasense (5 Nov. 529). c. 3 (eel. Gaudcmel and Basdevant. Les canons des 
conciles merovingiem, I. p. 190). 
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patronage of liturgy is, then, the core of the matter. '" Not only is it the 
only patronage of liturgy traceable in our sources, it also appears to have 
played an important role in the history of early medieval liturgy, as we 
shall see below. 

In the following pages, I should like to concentrate on the production 
of liturgical books and prayers in the Frankish kingdoms, and l shall do 
so mainly by focusing on the manuscript evidence which survives to tell 
us the story of the Frankish liturgy. Yet, the following chapters are by no 
means an exhaustive or systematic survey of the manuscript evidence. 
Rather than enlisting each and every liturgical manuscript that was pro
duced during our period of interest, I shall discuss a select group of 
manuscripts in their social and cultural context, and I shall focus on the 
royal patronage of liturgy as a tool for comparative analysis. This, l 
believe, will illustrate in broad but clear lines the general aspects and 
directions of liturgical development in early medieval Gaul. 

84 The importance of royal patronage to the development of Frankish liturgy had already 
been noted by T. Klauser. 'Die liturgischen Austauschbeziehungen zwischen dcr ri:imischcr 
unci der friinkish-deutscher Kirche vom 8. bis zum 11. Jahrhunderts'. HisTOrisches 
Jahrhuch 53 (1933). pp. 169-89. 
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Despite the prevailing theme of lite rary decline in the sources from late 
antique Gaul. the late fourth and the fifth century was a signi ficant 
period of intellectual act ivity in Gaul as far as the aris tocracy was con
cerned.' Local literary circles sprang up throughout southern Gaul , the 
stronghold of the Gallo-Roman senatorial aristocracy, and they provided 
those aristocrats with ·additional opportunities to socialise and demon
strate their unity of spirit·. 2 Furthermore, the bishops of Gaul, among 
them some of the most famous bishops of the pe riod, such as Hilary of 
Aries (d. 449), Honoratus of Aries (d. 429), Rusticius of Narbonnc (d. 
461 ), or Sidonius Apollinaris (d.c . 480}, consolidated their innuence 
and authority through participation in an extensive literary circle.' Thus, 
the late fourth and the fifth century was a s ignificant period of literary 
production in Gaul. At the same time. religious, clerical and especially 
episcopal s tatus came to be a crucial clement in the aristocratic world 
view, and high offices within the Church were in great demand among 
members of the Gallo-Roman aristocracy.' The widening spread and the 

1 See. for c>.ampte. R.W. Mauhi;,cn. 'The theme of literar) decline in late Roman 
Gaur. C/auical Pllilology 83 ( 1983). pp. 45-52: I. N. Wood. ·continuit) or calamit)? The 
constraint;, of literary model!.', in F!filr-Century Caul: A Cri>is of/dentin·?. cd. J. 
Drink water and H. El ton (Cambridge. 1992). pp. 9-18. 
2 See Mauhi;,cn. Romw1 Aristocrats in Barharicm Caul, pp. 105- 18: the citation is 
from p. Ill . 
3 R.W. Mauhi;,cn. Eccle.li(lltical Factiona/i\111 and Religiou1 Comroversy in Fijilr· 
Cemwy Caul: A Regional Ana/.1'\i.\ (Washington. DC. 1989). especial!) pp. 83-5, 235-42. 
251-3. 
~ See M. Hcintclmann , ·L'ari~tocratie et les C\Cches entre Loire cl Rhin jusqu·a la !in 
du VIle sicclc', RePue d'histoire de /'eglise de France 62 ( 1976). pp. 75- 90 [reprinted 
with a bibliographical update in Ln christianisation des pays e111re Loire er Rlri11. cd. 
Riche. pp. 75- 90 and 260-11 : HcirJLelmann. Bi.\clwfsherrsclrl!/i in Go/lien. Beihcftc dcr 
Francia 5 (Sigmaringen. 1976): F. Prinz. 'Die hi,choniche Stadthcmchal't im Fran~cn· 
reich vom5. hi, 7. Jahrhundcrt'. Historische Zeir.,chrift1l7 (1973). pp. 1- 35: Mall hi,cn. 
Roman Ari.llocral!>' in Barbarian Caul. pp. 89-103. 
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growing influence of Christianity among the aristocracy of late antique 
Gaul gave rise to an increasing interest in Chri stian theology, ethics and 
rituals, an interest which manifested itself in the production of numerous 
theological and catechcticaltreatises. It is, then, not at all surprising that 
some of these aristocrats turned to liturgical composition as well. 

Hilary of Poitiers (d. 367) is the first writer from late antique Gaul 
whose activity as a liturgist is attested in our sources. Jerome. in his 
Liber de viris inlustribus, composed around 392 as a guide-book of 
Christian authors and their works,' reports that Hilary composed a book 
of hymns and mysteries (liber hymnoru111 et mysteriorwn)." The liturgist 
Andrc Wilmart, following Gian-Franccsco Gamurrini, identified this 
book as the treatise on the mysteries discovered in an eleventh-century 
manuscript from Arezzo.7 However, this does not necessarily imply that 
Hilary did not compose a book of hymns as wel l. In fact. three hymns, 
albeit incomplete. were preserved in the same Arezzo manuscript: and 
several other references confirm the fact that Hilary did indeed compose 
hymns. Jerome. for example, tells us that 'Hilarius ... in hymnorum 
carmine Gallos indociles vocat';• the fourth council of Toledo (633) 
endorsed the singing of hymns of the same type as those of Hilary and 
Ambrose;"' and Walahfrid Strabo corroborates the fact that Hilary of 

5 Jcromc compo.,ed hi\ De •·ins iulustribus (c. 392) to 'how the pagans how many and 
how C\ccllent were the writer'> among the Chri>tian'>. It i;, ba:,ically a bibliography of '>Otne 
135 Christian author>. and it wa' substantially augmented (c . 490) by Gennadim of 
Marsei lles. who added eighty-one fifth -century author,. Later on. i:,idore of Seville added 
thirty-three authors, most of whom were Spaniards. and recommended this treatise to hi> 
readers as a guide to Christian authors (Etymologiae. Vl.6.2 ). On the De viris iulustrihus. 
sec 11. Rouse and M. Rou;,e, ·Bibliography before print: the medieval De I' iris i/1/l.ltrihu.l ·. 
in The Role of the Boo~ i11 M ediel'lll Cullllre. ed. P. Guru. 2 vob. (Turnhout. 1986). I. 
pp. 133-54: McKillerid .. The Carolingians and the \Vrittell Word. pp. 200-6. 
h Jerorne. De !'iris inlustribu.\. c. 100, ed. E.C. Richard~on. Texte und Untcr,uchungen 
tur Gc~chichte dcr ahchri>tlichen Literatur 14 (Leiptig. 1896). p. -18. 
7 Are11o, Biblioteca della r-raternita Santa Maria. VI 3. fols. 1- 13 (?Monte Ca.,,ino. '· 
xr); CLL4. 30: A. Wilrnart. 'Le De mysteriis de St Hilairc au Monte-Cassi n' . Rel'lle 
hhuhlicti11e 27 ( 191 0 ), pp. 12-2 1: G.-F. Gamurrini. Sa11cti Hil111·ii Trac/atus de 111_1'.\ teriis et 
Nym11i et .w11ctae Sill'iae Aquitanae Peregri11atio ad loca Sllllela (Rome. 1887). Sec abo 
K. Garnber. 'Dcr ''libcr mystcriorum" des Hilarius von Poiticrs·. Swdia Patristica 5 
( 1962). pp. 40-9. For an edition of Hilary's mystical treatise. sec Hilary of Poitiers. 
Tractatus de mysteriis. ed . P. Bri>>On. SC 19 bis. 2nd ed. (Paris. 1967). 
H See Areno. Biblioteca dclla Fratcrnita Santa Maria. VI 3, fob. 1-1-15; CLLA 40. For 
an edition. ,ee Hymui latini antiquiores. 1.1-3 (ed. Bubl. pp. 31 - 5). 
9 Jeromc. Conmrentariu~ i11 £piswlam ad Galatm. 11.427-8. PL 26. col. 355. 
to Co11cilium Toletmrw11 IV (fi33). c. 13 (cd. Vive;,. Concilios Visig6ticos e Hi1pono
Roma11os. pp. 196-7). 
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Poitiers composed hymns. " Nevertheless, we cannot assess Hilary' s 
influence on the liturgical development in late antique Gaul. since the 
bulk of his liturgical work, as well as that of his immediate successors, is 
now lost. 

It is not until the mid-fifth century, almost a century after Hilary's 
death. that liturgical production in Gaul is mentioned again in our 
sources. Gennadius of Marseilles. Jerorne· s continuator. reports that 
Musaeus (d .c. 460), a presbyter from Marseilles, composed a lectionary 
(lectiones totius anni) , a collection of responsories (responsoria 
psa/morurn capilli/a), and at the request of Bishop Venerius and then 
Bishop Eustachius ·an extraordinary and substantial sacramcntary' 
(sacramentarium egregium et non parvwn l'olumen). The latter included 
a section for the temporal feasts. a collection of reading passages from 
biblical sources. and a series of chants and psalms.'2 Germain Morin and 
Klaus Gamber have argued that Musaeus' lectionary is preserved in a 
palimpsest codex from Wolfenbiittel," and Gamber has even identified 
M usaeus' sacramentary with the sacramentary preserved in another 
palimpsest codex in Milan. " Yet , these assertions, as pointed out by 
Cyrille Vogel , ·arc dubious at best'. " 

Musaeus of Marseilles was by no means the only liturgi st of his time. 
Sidonius Apollinaris reports that Claudianus Mamertus (d.c. 473) com
posed a lectionary,"' and his brother, Bishop Mamertus of Vienne. 
instituted the practice of Rogation in the city: 

11 Walahfricl Strabo, Liber de exordiis et incrementi.1·. c. 26 (ed. Harting-Corrca. p. 
156). 
12 Gennadius of Mar,eilles. De viris inlustrihu.\. c. 80. cd. E.C. Richardson. Texte und 
Untersuchungen zur Gc,chichtc dcr altchri>tlic hen Literatur 14 (Leipzig. 1896). p. 88. 
" Wolfenbiiuel . Hertog Augu>t Bibliothck. Weissenburg 76 (S-E France. s. 'i'"): CL4. 
IX. 1392: CLL4. 35 and 250: G. Morin . 'Le piu;, ancien monument qui cxi,tc de lil liturgic 
gallicane: le lectionnaire palimp>C>te de Wolfenbiillcl'. Eplremerides lit111gicae 51 ( 1937). 
pp. 3-12: K. Gamber. ·Da;, Lektionar und Sakramentar des Musaeus von Ma.,>ilia'. Rel'lle 
benMictine 69 ( 1959). pp. 198- 2 15. 
14 Milan. Bibliotcca Ambrosiana. M 12 sup. (origi n uncertain. c. 700): C/..A 111.354; 
CLL4. 32 and 205; Gamber. ·oas Lcktionar und Sakramentar'. pp. 198-215. 
15 Vogel. M edieval Liturgy, p. 303. 
I I> Sidonius Apollinaris. Episwlo IV. 11.6. lines 16-1 7 (ed. Anderson. 11. p. 108): ' hie 
sollemnibus annuis paravit. quae quo tempore lccta convenirent'. According to Berti. the 
above-mentioned Wolfcnhliuel lcctionar) (Wolfcnbiiuel. Herzog August Bibliothek. 
Wei>senburg 76) is the work of Claudianu' Mamc rtu '>. See G. Berti. ·u piu antico 
lcLionario dell a Chie'a ·. 1-."plremerides liturgical' 68 ( 1954 ). pp. 14 7-5-1. Sec abo 
G. Mori n. 'La lellre-prefacc du Comes ad Con'>tantium >e rapporterait au lectionnaire de 
Claudien Mamert?'. Re l'ltl! Mnidictine 30 ( 191 3). pp. 228-32; CLL4. 37. 
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The solemn observation of these [Rogations] was first initiated, 
and introduced to us by the father and pontiff Mamertus, who 
thereby set an example worthy of all reverence and launched a 
mo!>t salutary venture. Before this the public prayers (with all 
respect to the faith be it said) were irregular, lukewarm, sparsely 
attended, and. so to speak. full of yawns: their purpose was fre
quently obscured by the disturbing interruptions for meals, and 
they tended to become for the most part petitions for rain or for 
fine weather .... But in these Rogations, which the aforesaid chief 
priest has both made known to us and made over to us, there are 
prayer and fasting, psalmody and lamentation." 

Sidonius himself, we arc told, composed contestatiunculae, which were 
probably prefaces to the mass ,'~ and an entire sacramcntary.'" Further
more, he imported from Vienne those Rogations instituted by 
Mamcrtus, in order to combat the boredom and indifference of his 
congregation. w At approximately the same time. Bishop Gennanus (d.c. 

448) incorporated several new saints· feasts into the liturgical calendar 
of Auxerre," and Bishop Perpetuus of Tours (d. 490) instituted the fasts 
and vigils which were still observed in the city of Tours a century later." 
Despite the fact that none of Musaeus·, Mamertus' or Sidonius· litur
gical works has survived, one can clearly recognise in these early 
liturgical enterprises the literary atmosphere which characterised late 
antique Gaul, not the least because of the fact that all our evidence 

17 Sidon iu' Apollinaris. J:."pistttla V.l4.2- 3 (ed. Ander,on. 11, pp. 216- 19): ·quarum 
nobi' wllcmnitatcm primus Mamertus pater e t pontifcx rcvercntissimo cxcmplo. 
utilis,irno cxpcrimcnto invenit instituit invex it. erant quidem prius. quod sa lva fidei pace 
sit dictum. vagac tcpcntes infrequentesque utquc sic dixerim oscitabundac ;upplicationcs. 
quae ,acpc interpcllantum prandiorum obicibus hcbetabantur. maximc aut irnbrc' aut 
screnitatcm dcprecaturae: ... in his autem. quas suprafatus summt" '>liCcrdo~ nobis et 
protulit IXtritcr et contutit . ieiunatur oratur. psallitur tletur'. 
I~ Sidonius Apollinari,. Epistula Vll.3.1 (e(l. Ander,on. ll. p. 303): CLLA 34: Bouley, 
From Freedom to Formula. pp. 185-7. 
19 Grcgory of Tour,. Libri historiarum. 11.22 (eel. Krusch and Levi;on. p. 67). 
20 Sidoniu~ Apollinari\. Episwla Vll. l.2-3. (ed. Anderson. Jl. pp. 286-9). On Sidoniu' 
Apollinari' and hi~ activitie,. <,ee J. Harries. Sidoniu.\ Apol/inan1 and the Fall of Rome 
(Oxford. 1994). 
21 Sec J.-C. Picard. ·E,pace urbain et !>epulture, epbcopalc., 1t Auxcrrc·. Reme 
d'hiHoire de /'e~liw de France 62 (1976). pp. 205-22 [reprinted with a bibliographical 
update in La christianisatinn des pays ell/re Loire e/ Rhin. ed. Richc. pp. 205- 22 and 
264-51. 
22 Grcgory of Tour>. Lihri histnriamm. X.31.iv (eel. Krusch and Lcvi\on pp. 529- 31 ). 
Sec abo Wcidcmann. Kultur~eschic/ue der Meroll'in~er:eil. ll. pp. 225- 7: L. Pietri. La 
•·if le de Tour.1 de /Ve au VI sihle: naissance d'une l'ille chrhienne. Collection de l'ccolc 
fran9aisc de Rome 69 (Rome, 1983). 
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comes from regions south of the Loire. the ~trongho l d of the Gallo
Roman senatorial aristocracy. and all the liturgi st~ we hear of were 
members of the Gaulish nobility. 

The picture which emerges from the liturgical evidence adduced 
above is that of a primordial state. There was not yet any established 
tradition of li turgical celebration in fifth-century Gaul, and bishops were 
primarily occupied with the creation of new liturgical practices in one 
way or another. Some of them composed new prayers, others instituted 
new celebrations, and all of them were striving to incu lcate liturgical 
awareness and enthusiasm into the hearts of their bored nocks.~' Against 
this background it seems that diversity was the case throughout Christian 
Gaul during the fourth and the fifth centuries. Bishops were free to insti
tute feasts, fasts and vigils, or to compose prayers and prayer books of 
their own, while no restrictions were imposed upon them. Moreover. 
none of our sources mentions. nor even hints at. the importation of li tur
gical texts or practices from either Rome or anywhere else. 

The early Merm•ingian period 

The continuity of liturgical productivity into the Merovingian period 
seems nothing but natural and appropriate. Even from the little evidence 
that survives, it is clear that the interest in composing new liturgical 
material did not die out during the late fifth and the early sixth century.~J 
In fact, the production of early Merovingian li turgical books was deeply 
rooted in the traditional li terary productivity which characterised fourth
and fifth-century Gaul. Indeed Gregory of Tours, in his own conserva
tive way, cont inued to use Sidonius· compositions, which he collected 
into a little book, and for which he even provided a new introduction.~j 
But Gregory also mentions two auempts made in his lifetime to 
compose new prayers. The first was made by King Chilperic (d. 584). 
who composed 'short pieces. hymns and masses' (opuscula Fe! ymnus 
I sic I sil•e missas) which, not surprisingly, were greeted with contempt 

2' Sidonius. Epistulae V. l.:l.2-3 and VIJ.I.2-3 (cd. Ander,on. ll. pp. 2 16-t 8 and 
286-8). 
24 Sec al\o Walahfrid Strabo. Liber de exordiis et incrementis. c. 26 (cd. Harting
Corrca. pp. 166- 7), who write' that ·Et quia Gallicana ccclcsia v i ri~ non minus peritiss imi> 
in,tructa sacrorum officiorum instrumenta habcbat non minima.' 
25 Gregory of Tours. Libri hiswriarum. 11.22 (cd. Krusch and Lcvi:.on p. 67). 
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by Gregory.1" The second attempt was made by Bishop Praetextatus of 
Rouen who, whi le in exile on the island of Jersey, composed prayers 
which were criticised by the Frankish bishops at the council of Macon 
(585) because of their inadequate literary form.n Furthermore, early 
medieval Gaul appears to have been particularly fertile in hymn pro
duction.1' Several hymns composed by Caesarius of Arles,2

" Yenantius 
Fortunatus," Flavius of Chalon-sur-Saone,'' and King Chilperic have 
survived .'1 together with another sixteen anonymous hymns. " 

Yet, it is basically thanks to the information provided by the sermons of 
Avitus of Yienne (d.c. 517/25) and Caesarius of Aries, the history books 
and hagiographical writings of Gregory of Tours, the poems of Yenantius 
Fortunatus, the abundant work of Merovingian hagiographers, and other 
non-liturgical sources that one can reconstruct to some extent the liturgi
cal scene of the early Merovingian period. In the seventh book of his his
torical narrative, for example. Gregory of Tours relates that: 

lt happened one Sunday that, after the deacon had requested the 
congregation to stop speaki ng, in order that the mass might be cel
ebrated, the king turned to them and said: ·Men and women. all 
people present, I ask you to remain loyal to me, instead of assassi
nating me, as only recently you assassinated my brothers ... '. 
When they had heard what the king had to say. the entire popula
tion prayed to God for his safety. '• 

16 Grcgory of Toun,. Libri lristoriarwn. Yl.46 (ed. Krusch and Lcvi,on p. 320). 
17 Grcgory of Tours. Lihri lristorian11n. Ylll.20 (eel. Kru>ch and Levison p. 387). 
lX Sec J. S1.ovcrffy. Latin Hymns, Typologic des sources du Moycn Age occidental 55 
(Turnhout. 1989). pp. 39-40 and I ~0: idem. Die Annale11 der lateillisclrell Hymllelldic/wmg 
(Berlin. 1964). especially pp. 111-66. 
29 Hym11i latini antiquiores. Yl.l-9 (eel. Bulst. pp. 9 1-8). 
30 Hym11i llllini w11iquiores. Xl.l-3 (ed. Bubt. pp. 127-9). Sec al-.o Vcmmtius Fortuna· 
tus. Carmina 11.1 - 2 and 11.6 (cd. Reydellel. pp. 48-52 and 57-8 rc,pccti vcly). These 
hymns were originally written for the adt·emus of the relic., of the Holy Cross to 
Radcgund's nunnery in Poiticrs. See J. Gcorge. VenalllhH Forrwwltts: A Pnel in 
MerO\'ingian Caul (Oxford. 1992). p. 30-1. 
31 Hym11i /mini lllltiquiore.\. X (cd. Bul~l. p. 123). 
32 Hym11i /atini cmtiquiores. IX (cd. Bulst, p. 119). 
33 Hym11i /mini antiquiore.\. Vlll.l - 16 (cd. Bubt. pp. 105-16). 
-14 Grcgor) of Tours. Libri historiamm. Vll.8 (cd. Krusch and Lcvi.,on p. 331 ): ·uncle 
factum est. ut quadam die dominica. postquam diaconus si lcmium populi.,. ut missae 
abscultarcntur. indixit. rcx convcrsus ad populum dicerit: ''Adiuro vos. o viri cum 
mulicribus qui adcstis. utmihi tidcm inviolatam servare dignimini nee me. ut fratres meus 
nupcr fccisti,. intcrcmatis (sic) .. :·. Haec eo dicente. omnes ( .1ic) populu<, orationcm pro 
rcgc fudit ad Dominum· [trans. Thorpc, p. 3931. On this incident. sec !.N. Wood, 'The 
secret histories of Grcgory of Tours·, Ret'lte beige de philologie I' I d'hilfoin' 71 ( 1993). 
pp. 253-70. at 260- 1. 
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In a different passage Gregory records that: 

1t wa~ on Easter Sunday itself. that holy day, that my brother 
Sigibert stood in Church. and the deacon stepped forward with the 
sacred text of the Gospels. A messenger arrived to see Sigibert, 
and both he and the deacon who was reading the lesson said 
exactly the same thing: 'Unto you a son is born'. " 

1t is obvious that neither of these stories was written as a description of a 
liturgical event, for even as talented an observer as Gregory of Tours 
tended to record liturgical ceremonies only when they impinged on the 
course of his story. Nevertheless, through these and similar anecdotes 
one can get a rare glimpse of the liturgical praxis of the age. From the 
context in which Gunthram's emotional appeal to the people was made, 
or in which Sigibert received the news on the birth of his child, one can 
gather an image of the liturgical ceremony that was practised. In this 
case, the deacon solemnly called for silence before the ceremony began, 
and later on he catTied the Gospels into the ambo and read from them. '" 
Furthermore, several other passages convey an even more coloud'ul and 
vivid picture of the celebration itself and of the emotions it incited in the 
hearts of the people. This is how Yenantius Fonunatus, for example. 
describes the singing of the Parisian clergy: 

Prolonging the nocturnal vigil until daybreak 
the reverent crowd forms an angelic choir. 
Persist ing with deliberate steps in its venerable task 
lt strengthens and stirs to arms the heavens with its chants 

Responding to the urging of the pontiff, 
Clergy, populace, and children sing praises to the Lord. '7 

J; Grcgory of Tours. Libri histnriamm, Ylll.4 (cd. Krusch and Lcvison p. 373): ·Nam 
in <.licm sanctum paschae, stante fratre meo Sigybertho in acclcsia proccdente diacono cum 
-.ancto evangclioru m libro. numius regi advenil, unaque vox fuit pronuntiantes lectionem 
evangclicmn ac nuntii dicentis: "Filius natus est tibi" · ltran ... Thorpc. pp. 436-71. 
16 This information is confirmed by "everal other source\, for example. Erpositio. !.2 
and 1.10-11 (et!. Ratdiff. pp. 3-4 and 7 respecti vely): Cacsariu., of Arks. Sermo 20.2 (ed. 
Morin. pp. 92- 3). 
37 Ycnantius Fortunatu-.. Carmen 11.9. lines -19-52 and 69- 70 (ed. Rcydcllet. pp. 63-6): 
'Prcvigiles noctes ad prima crepuscula iungcns. I construit angclicos turba verenda 
choros. I Grcssibus exertis in opus venerabile consJans. I vim factura polo. cantibus arma 
1110\ et. I ... I Pontificis monitis clerus. pleb;, psallit et in fans. lundc labore brevi fruge 
rcplcndu, crit. · The translation is taken from C. Wright. M mic ami Ceremonr at 
Notre ·Dame 11( Paris. 500- 1550 (Cambridge, 1989), p. 41. and sec pp. 41-60 for further 
discussion. 
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Thus. allhough not intended to portray the liwrgy of the time. much can 
be gained by collating and co-ordinating the various bits and pieces of 
information conveyed by the avai lable sources." Together, all these 
pieces poi nt to a rich and dynamic liturgical scene. Temporal and 
sanctoral feasts were celebrated throughout Frankish Gaul, and private 
masses were held for various occasions. There is liulc place to doubt 
that the composition of liturgical texts, to back up the intensive liturgical 
activity of the early Merovingian period, was also carried out, despite 
the fac t that none of its literary products survives intact. 

Still , the production of liturgical prayers and hymns in early 
Merovingian Gaul seems to be the preoccupati on of ecclesiastical entre
preneurs, namely charismatic bi shops and abbots, who sought to pro
mote Christian observances and beliefs among their parishioners. 
Consequently, the liturgical practices which emerged from these effo11s 
were extremely diverse and predominantly local. Not onl y were differ
ent saints commemorated in different dioceses and differe111 prayers 
composed by different churchmen. but each bishop was also free to 
regularise and organise the liturgical celebrations in his own diocese. '" 

Late Merol'ingian Francia 

More evidence for liturgical productivity comes from the later 
Merovingian period, primarily in the form of liturgical manuscri pts and 
the Pscudo-Gennanus' commentary on the mass."" These manuscripts 
are the best evidence for the prolific liturgical productivity of 
Mcrovingian Gaul , and j uxtaposed with the informati on conveyed by 
non-liturgical sources, the structure and significance of the so-called 
Gall ican liturgy begin to emerge. From among the many fragments and 
complete (more or less) liturgical manuscripts which survive, the most 

38 For '>UCh attemph. ,cc 1-l.G.J. Beck. Tire Pmtoral Care of Sou/1 i11 Sorulr-Ea.\1 Fm11ce 
duri11~ tire Si.1tlr Ce11tury. Analecta Gregoriana 51 (Rome. 1950). C'>pccially pp. 95-15~: 
Weidemann. KulturfleH·iriclue der Mermringer:eit. 11. pp. 2 15-37: l-Ien. Culture a11d 
Reli~io11. pp. 43- 153. 
39 See. for example, the document drawn up at around 592 by Bi,hop Aunacharius of 
Auxerre (d. 605). 111stillltio11es de rogationibus etvigiliis. "hich wa;, incorporated into the 
Ge1w pomijicum Autissiodorerr.~ium. c. 19. ed. L. Duru. Bibliotlreque lri.,torique de 
/'Ymme. 3 voh. (Auxcrrc. 1850--63). I. pp. :nS-30. Sec aho 1-1. Atsma. ' Klostcr und 
Monchtum im Bi;.tum Auxcrre bis zum Ende des 6. Jahrhundcrts'. Frmrcia 11 ( 1984). pp. 
1- 96. at 9- 10 and 77-87; Hen. Culture mu/ Religio11. pp. 97-100. 
40 On thi:. commentary. 'ee above pp. 5-7. 
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notable arc the Bobbio Missal:' the Old Gelasian Sacramcntary:~ the 
Gothic Missal." the Old Gallican Missal, .... the Frankish Missal:~ and the 
Lectionary of Luxeuil.-"' to which other substantial fragmems of sacra
mentaries and lectionaries. such as the Mone Masses:' the so-called 
pa l impse~t Sacramcntary of Munich."' the palimpsest sacramentary of 
Milan:" or the Lectionary of Wolfenbi.ittel,'" can be added." 

These li turgical compositions were compiled, partially composed 
for the first time, and later re-copied by men and women in religious 
communi ties throughout Gaul , mai nly in the regions of Neustria 
and Burgundy, where active scriptoria tlourished throughout the later 

41 Paris. BNF lat. 1 32~6 (S-E France, s. viii): CLA V.653: CLLA 220. For an edition. 
see The Bohhio Missal (ed. Lowe). 
42 Vatican City. Bihl iotcca Apostolica Vaticana, Rcg. lat. 3 16 +Paris. 13 NF lat. 7193. 
fols. 41-56 (Chelle<o/Jouarrc. >. viii"".,): CLA 1.105: CLLA 610. For an edition. >.ee 
Slll'I'OIIIl'lltarium Gelasitmum (ed. Mohlberg et al.). 
41 Vatican City. Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana. Re g. I at. 317 (Burgundy. '· viii '"): 
CLA !.106: CLLA 210. For an edition. see Missale Gothicrmr (ed. Mohlberg). 
44 Vatican City. Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana. Pal. lat. ~93 (?Chclle,/FaremouJier/ 
Rcbai.,. '· viii'l: CLA 1.92-3: CLLA 212-14. For an edition. 'ec Mi.1wrle Ga//icall/1111 Vetus 
(cd. Mohlbcrg et al. ). 
45 Vatican City. Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana. Reg. lat. 257 (?Poiticr~/Faremoutier/ 
Rcbai>. s. viii 1

): CLA 1. 103; CLLA 410. For an edition, ~ec Miuale Frmrcorum (ed. 
Mohlbcrg et al.). 
41• Pari>. BNF lat. 9427 (Luxeuil, s. vii-vi ii): CLA V.57'}: CLLA 255. For an ed ition. see 
Le lectionaire de Luxerril (ed. Salmon). 
47 Karlsruhe. Bad ischc Landesbibl iothek, Aug. CCLII I ('!Rcichenau. c. 760--80): CLA 
VJII. I I02: CLLA 203. For an edition. see Missah· Gallicanw11 Vettrs (cd. Mohlbcrg et al.). 
pp. 6 1-91. 
4H Munich. Baycrischc Staatsbihliothek, Clm 14429 (?Ireland/Northumbria. s. vii"""): 
CLA IX. 1298; CLLA 2 1 I. For an edition, sec Das iri.l'cire Palimpsest.mkrame/1/ar im Clm 
14429 der Staatshibliothek Mii11chen. cd. A. Dold and L. Eitenhofcr. Tcxte und Arbeiten 
53-54 (Bcuron. 1964). Copied. most probably. somewhere in the 13rit ish Isle;,, this 
sacramentary is the most Gallican of all sacramentarics that survive. Yet. because of its 
lm,ular connections. the text of this manuscript should he handled with extreme caution. 
On the liturgical importance of this manuscript. sec Y. Hen. 'Rome. Anglo-Saxon 
England. and the formation of the Frankish li turgy' (forthcoming). 
49 Milan. Bihliotcca Ambrosiana. M 12 sup. (S France.'· 1ii-viiiJ: CLA 111.354: CLLA 
205. For an edition. sec Da.\' Sakramentar im Sclwbkodex M 12 der Bihlioteca 
Ambrnsio11a. ed. A. Dold. Texte unde Arbeitcn 43 (Beuron. 1952). 
50 Wolfcnhiittel, Herzog August Bibliothek. Weisscnburg 76 (S-E France. '· vi'"): CLA 
IX.I392 ; CLLA 35 and 250. For an edition. sec Om iilteste Liturgiebucir der lateirrisclren 
Kirche. ed. A. Dold. Texte und Arbeitcn 26-28 (Beuron. 1936). and '>CC the correct ions 
>.uggested by Salmon in his edition of the Lectionary of Luxeuil. 
51 The amount of literature on all these manuscripts i\ enormous and cannot be listed 
here. For furt her hibliography. see CLLA: Vogcl. Medie1·al Liturgy: Mc Kittcrick. 'Nuns' 
scriptoria': Hen. Culture and Religion, pp. 44-7. 
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Merovingian period." These ecclesiastical centres, whose active 
scriptoria and expanding libraries were the culmination of the intellec
tual li fe in Merovingian Gaul. were perceived by thei r contemporaries 
as authoritati ve religious centres." Furthermore, a remarkable preoccu
pation wi th authority, orthodoxy and correctness. became the prevail ing 
charac te ristic of those cultural centres."' This preoccupation manifested 
itself in the production of late Merovingian canon law collectio ns, such 
as the Col/ectio vetus Gallica," in the copying of authoritative texts. '" 
and in the d issemination of approved guide-books, such as the anony
mous De libris recipiendis etno11 recipie11dis or the Jcrome- Gennadi us 
De viris il/ustribus.'7 Thus, it is no mere coinc idence that some of these 
intellectual centres showed a distinctive interest in liturgy, and that most 
of the Merovingian liturgical manuscripts known to us today orig inated 
from these or related centres. 

Yet, although their place of production is fairl y clear, the origins and 
development of these liturgical compositions is very difficult to trace. 
We know neither the circumstances which inspired the ir composition, 
nor can we ident ify the liturgical sources which the compilers used in 
the ir work. Nevertheless. it is clear that al l these manuscripts are based 
on earlie r liturgical compositions, now lost, which were partly com
posed in Gaul, and partly adapted, paraphrased or simply reproduced 
from non-Gaulish liturgical traditions. such as the Roman or the 
Yi sigothic (Mozarabic). No single liturgical source can be identified as 

12 Sec. for example. J. VeLin. ' Lcs scriptoria de Ncustric. 650-850' . in La Neustrie. eel. 
At>ma. 11. pp. 307-18: R. McKitterick. 'The scriptoria of Mcrov ingian Gaul: a >urvcy of 
the evidence'. in Columbar1us and Merovingim1 Monasticism. ed. Clarkc and Brcnnan . pp. 
173-207 !reprinted in eadem. Booh Scribes and Leaming, chapter 11: eadem. 'The diffu
sion of Insular culture in Neustria between 650 and 850: the impl icatio ns of the manuscript 
evidence· , in La Neustrie, ed. At>ma, 11. pp. 395-4321rcprinted in eadem. Books. Scrihl's 
and Leaming. chapter 11 11. 
53 S~c. for example. D. GanL "The Merovingian library of Corbie". pp. 153-72: idem. 
·corbic and Neu>trhm monastic culture·. in La Neustrie. cd. Atsma. 11 . pp. 339--47: idem. 
Corbie in Tile Camlin[?ian Renaissance. Beihe fte der Francia 20 (Sigmaringcn, 1991 ). 
' 4 See He n, Culture and Religion. pp. 51 - 2. 
ss Sec H. Mordek. Kirchenrec/11 wul Reform. pp. 79-96: idem, ·Kanoni\ t i:,che Aktivitat 
in Gallicn in der e r.,te n Hiilfte de; 8. Jahrhundcrt~: cinc Skine'. Francia 2 ( 1974). pp. 
19-25: R. McKitterick. "Knowledge of canon law in the Frankish kingdoms before 789: 
the manu\Cript evidence·. Journal of Theological Swdies 36 ( 1985). pp. 97-1171 rcprinted 
in eadem. Books. Scribes and Learning. chapter 111. 
56 Gant. "The Mcrovingian library of Corbic', pp. 153-72. Sec abo the Liber 
scimil/arum. which is a compilation of passages from the Bible and patri.,t ic authors put 
together c. 700 by Dcf"e nsor. a monk from Liguge near Poiticn •. For an edition. see 
Defensor of Ligugc. Liber >cilllillarum. cd. H.-M. Rochais. SC 77 and 86 (Pari,. 1961 -2). 
57 Mc Kinc rick. The Carolingians and the Wri/len Word, pp. 200-5. 
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the exemplar on which the various Merovingian litu rgical handbooks 
are based, and indeed no such hypothetical ~ource can be reconstructed 
from the manuscripts we possess.'" Combing through the Merovingian 
sacramentaries, missals and lectionaries, one can clearly see how they 
diffe r from one another. and how diverse is the liturgical practice they 
represent. 

To start with. one can list the differences in their content. The Old 
Gelasian Sacramentary contains a total of 289 masses, which are 
divided into three books each dedicated to a different cycle of liturgical 
prayers - one to the temporal cycle, one to the sanctoral cycle, and one 
book of various votive masses. The Gothic Missal contai ns seventy-nine 
masses which are dedicated to temporal and sanctoral feas ts only. The 
Old Gallican Missal contains forty-n ine masses, most of which are for 
Paschaltide. The Frankish Missal contains only twenty-three masses, 
mainly for various ordinations and saints' days, but with none for the 
temporal cycle. Finally, the Bobbio Missal contains in one book the 
masses for a ll three cycles together with three reading passages from the 
Bible for each of these masses. By contrast, the Lectionary of Luxeuil 
contain only the readings for the masses, without the celebrant's 
prayers and benedictions." 

Furthermore. the saints commemorated in each of these liturgical 
compositions are different. The Lectionary of Luxeuil. for instance. 
mentions Stephen, Mary, Peter, Paul and John the Apost les. John the 
Baptist, Julian , the Holy Innocents. and Genevicve of Paris.60 The 
Bobbio Missal on the other hand, omits Julian and Genevieve but adds 
Michael, Martin and Sigismund.6

' The composer o f the Gothic Missal 
chose to commemorate days in honour of more than twenty saints, and 

sx For an unconvincing allempt to reconstruct the supposed Roman hook on which the 
Old Gclw,ian was based. see A . Chavassc. Le sacramenwire gehu ier1 (Vmicarws 
Regine11.1is 3/6). Sacramemaire presbwerial en usage dan, les Titre, romains au VIle 
~iecle (Pari~ and Tournai. 1957). Chavassc·s reconstruct ion ha-. not been generally 
accepted and is often criticised. Sec. for example. J. Janin i. Analecta Taraamen,ia 3 1 
( 1958). pp. 196-8: C. Coebcrgh. ' Le sacramcntairc gch1.,ien ancien·. Archi•· fiir 
Liturgiewis,ensc/wft 7 ( 1961 ). pp. 45- 88: J .D. Thompson. "The contribut ion of Vmiccmus 
Reginen,·is 316 to the hi,tory of western service hooks". Stadia PatriHica 13 ( 1975). pp. 
425-9. 
59 On the Gallican reading system. sec the introduct ion by Salmon in Le lectionaire de 
Luxeuil. pp. I \J\ xvii-xci i. 
I>O Le le("lionaire de Luxeuil. cc. 9-13. 16, 18.22-3.62-3 (ed. Salmon . pp. 11 -20. 23-4. 
27-57. 6-1- 8. 177-84 ). 
61 The Bobbio Miswll. cc. 393-7 and 334-8 (ed. Lowc. pp. 117-18 and 101-2). 
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the compiler of the Old Gelasian dedicated prayers to more than fifty."' 
The significant difference in the sanctoral cycle of each of these manu
scri pt~ is a direct outcome of the scope and nature of the cults of the 
saints in Merovingian Gaul. Unlike the temporal cycle. whose feasts 
were fixed and dictated universally. the cult of the saints was a very 
local activity. Different churches venerated different saints. and differ
ent dioceses enlarged their sanctoral cycle by absorbing different new 
saints, many of whom were local inhabitants of the region."' It is, there
fore. not at all surprising to find different masses for different saints in 
each of the Mcrovingian sacramentaries, not to mention the various 
prayers which they include to unspecified martyrs, confessors. or 

. • (\l 
vtrgllls. 

The ncxibility in the use of the prayers themselves is another element 
which points to the lack of any binding liturgical form. For example. the 
biblical readings listed by the Lectionary of Luxeuil for a mass de uno 
confcssore (ll Tim. iii.l6-iv.8; Matt. xxv. l4-2 1) ,~' were assigned by 
the Bobbio Mi ssal to a mass in depositione sancti Martini,"" while the 
Bobbio prayer assigned to the very same feast of St Martin under the 
title ad pacem,"' is incorporated both as the collectio sequitur for a mass 
in honour of one confessor in the Gothic Missal,h' and as the preface to 
the mass in natale sancti Marceli confessoris in the Old Gelasian 
Sacramentary.'''1 Even more confusing is the difference between the 
Mcrovingian lectionaries in assigning the reading passages to each of 
the various masses. While the Lectionary of Luxcuil and the Bobbio 
Missal agree in most cases about the biblical passages to be assigned to 
each occasion, they are significantly different from the palimpsest 
Lectionary of Wolfenbiittel , the Lectionary of Paris, the margin al notes 
to the Gospel Book of St Kilian, or the so-called Bobbio list of 
pericopes. Thus, for example, the readings which were listed by the 

62 Mi.1.m/e Golhicum. cc. 25- 50. <J+-157. 322-6. 363~76 (cd. Mohlbcrg. pp. 9-16. 
28~5. 8 1- 2. 89- 113). 
61 Sec Van Dam. Saims and rheir Miracles: Hen. Culrure and Religion. pp. 82- 120. 
M Sec. for c\amplc. Mi.l.l(l/e Gorhicmu. cc. 432- 71 (cd. Mohlhcrg. pp. 106-12): 17u! 
Bohbio Mis.wt. cc. 339- 59 (c<.l. Lowc. pp. 102-7): Minate Fmucomm. cc. 92- 120 
(ed. Mohlbcrg. pp. 23- 6): Sacramenwrium Gelasiauum. 11.80+-5 and 1091 - 119 (ed. 
Mohlbcrg. pp. 129 and 166-9). 
6 ' Le lecrionaire de Luxeuit. c. 68 (cd. Salmon. pp. 194-5). 
6<• The Bobbin Miual, cc. 360- 2 (cd. Lowc. pp. 107-8). 
1•7 The Bohhio Mi.1.\lll. c. 366 (cd. Lowc. p. 109). 
I>S Missa/e Go1hicwu. c. 463 (ed. Mohlhcrg. p. Ill). 
69 Sacrwueuwrium Gelasianum, 11.8 10 (cd. Mohlbcrg. p. 130). 
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Lectionary of Luxeuil for the mass in natale sancti Stephani (Acts. 
vi.l-viii.2: Matt. xvi i.23-xviii. ll )."' arc largely different from the 
passages assigned to the very same ma!>.s by the Bobbio Missal (Rom. 
i.l3- 17: Matt. xvii.23-6).71 the Lectionary of Wolfenbiittel (Heb. 
x.3-1--9; Matt. xvii.24-xviii.3), the Bobbio list of pcricopes (Rom. i.l3), 
or the marginal notes to the Gospel Book of St Kilian (Matt. 
xxii i.37-9).71 Many more similar examples of such versatility in using 
and recycling existing prayers and readings can be found in the 
Merovingian sacramentaries and lectionaries. 

Against the background of the evidence adduced above there is little 
place to doubt that the considerable diversity in liturgical celebration 
which characterised early Merovingian Gaul continued well into the 
later Mcrovingian period. This diversity is apparent on two different 
levels of liturgical practice. On the first level, different feasts for 
different saints were celebrated at different centres around Gaul , and 
thus turned the liturgical calendar into a very local one. Furthermore, 
different votive and private masses were celebrated by each of the 
sacramentarics we possess, probably in response to local demand and 
personal inclinations of the bishop who commissioned the book." On 
the second level are the different prayers and reading passages that were 
as),igned to the same mass by different sacramentaries and lectionaries. 
These reflect not onl y a diversity in local customs and usages, but also 
different ideals and standards on the part of the composers. Although 
commissioned by churches and monasteries throughout Gaul, these 
volumes enshrined the local predilections of the centres in which they 
were produced.'" 

The emergence of Merovingian royal patronage of liturgy 

The earl y Merovingian kings and queens were not particularly interested 
in liturgy, as far as we can tell. Gregory of Tours recounts that King 

711 Le tecriouaire de Luxeuil. c. 10 (ed. Salmon. pp. 12- 15). 
7 1 The Bobbio Miual. cc. 80-1 (ed. Lowe. pp. 27-8). 
72 Sec Salmon·, comparative tables in Le lectiouaire de Luxeuil. pp. civ-cv. 
7.1 On the deve lopment of private masses in Gaul. sec Angcncndt, 'Mis!.a ~pecial i~·. 
pp. I 53- 22 1. For a !.hoo1 summary of the various view'>. ;cc the cxcur'>U.'> by Storey and 
Ra,mus'>cn in Vogel. Medieval Lilllrgy. pp. 156-9. 
74 For some more evidence regarding the local variation in liturgical practices. 'cc 
Bcrnard . Du cha111 romain<w chant gregorin1. pp. 652-4. 
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Chilperic 'composed some ... short pieces, hymns and masses·,'; and 
on a different occasion he describes how King Gunthram solic ited the 
prayers of the people at mass. 76 Baudonivia, a nun from Poitiers, relates 
how Radegund (d. 587), the widow of King Chlothar I (d. 561) and the 
mother superior of the convent at Poitiers, 'was always sol icitous for 
peace and worked diligently for the welfa re of the fatherland. Whenever 
the different kingdoms made war on one another, she prayed for the 
li ves of the kings, for she loved them all. And she taught us also to pray 
incessantly for their stability.' 77 Yet there is no hint of large-scale royal 
patronage of liturgy in the sources from sixth-century Gaul. 

This situation, however, changed significantly in the later Merovingian 
period. From the last decades of the sixth century and, more evidentl y, 
during the first half of the seventh century a new doctrine of kingship 
evolved in the Merovingian kingdoms, and Christian themes came to 
dominate ideas of rulership and government.'~ One manifestation of this 
shift of emphasis was the frequent recourse to biblical examples and 
citations, which denoted the new political thought.79 Another manifesta
tion was the emergence of liturgical patronage. Chants and prayers 
became an instrument by which heavenly protection could be sought for 
the benefit of the kingdom and its ruler, hence the patronage of liturgy 
became a major concern for the Merovingian kings and queens. '0 This 
liturgical interest had some considerable economic implications. Large 
amounts of landed property, precious objects and various immunities 
were bestowed upon monasteries and religious communities throughout 

75 Grcgory of Tours. Libri historiarum. VIA6 (ed. Krusch and Levison, p. 320): 
'conficitque ... et a lia opuscula vel ymnus (sic) sivc missas . . :. One of Ch ilperic' s 
hymns survives: see Hym11.i latini a11tiquiores. lX (cd. Bulst. p. I 19). 
76 Grcgory of Tours. Libri historiarum. Vll.8 (ed. Krusch and Lcvison p. 331 ). 
77 Baudonivia. Viw sanctae Radeg11ndis. c. 10, ed. B. Krusch. MGH SRM 11 (Hannover. 
1888). p. 384: ·semper de pace sollicita. de salute patriae curiosa. quandoquidem inter se 
regna movebantur, quia totos diligcbat reges. pro omnium vita orabat et nos sine 
intcnnissione pro eorum stabil itatc orarc docebat" ltrans. J .-A. McNamara. J. Halborg and 
E.G. Whatlcy, Sainted Women of t he Dark Ages (Durham. NC. and London. 1992). p. 931. 
For some perceptive notes on Baudonivia· s des~ription. see L.L. Coon. Sacred Biography. 
Holy Women aiUI Hagiography in Lme Antiquity (Philadelph ia. 1997), pp. 134- 5. 
78 Ewig, 'Zum christlichen Koningsgedanken im Frlihmittelalter", pp. 7-73; An ton. 
Fiirste/1.\piegel 1md Herrscherethos. pp. 43-4: Wallacc-Hadrill. Early Medieval Kingship. 
pp. 47- 53. 
79 See Hen . 'The uses of the Bible'. pp. 282- 6. 
80 See Ewig. ' Das Pri vileg des Bischofs Berthefrid ". pp. 112- 13. See also Nelson . 
·Queens as Jezebels'. p. 68. 
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the Merovingian kingdom in order to secure their spiritual support." In 
this sense, to paraphrase Paul Fouracre, the endowment of riches and the 
grant of immunity were a means of exchang ing earthly property for 
supernatural power.82 Furthermore, the production and copying of litur
gical texts require not only willingness, intention and ability, but also 
appropriate material conditions. Thus, it has been realised that only a 
well-endowed Church could provide the proper liturgical support at 
which the Merovingians were aiming. 8

' 

The interest and concern of the Merovingian kings and queens in 
liturgy is amply attested in the sources from the seventh century. It was 
King Dagobert who first made an attempt to establish the laus perellnis 
at Saint-Denis/'' after heaping on the abbey a huge amount of treasure and 
landed property.85 Although unsuccessful in the long term,"' Dagobert's 
endeavour to institute a perpetual chant in Saint-Denis, following the 
model of Saint-Maurice of Agaune,'' is an important turning point in the 
history of the royal patronage of liturgy in Frankish Gaul." 

Dagobert was by no means the first Merovingian to demonstrate some 

RI On immunities and their implications in the Frankish kingdoms. see the superb study 
by Barbara Rosenwein, Negotiating Space. See also G. Depeyrot. Richesse et societe chez 
les mero•'ingiens et carolingiens (Paris, 1994 ). pp. 80-2. 
82 P. Fouracrc. "Eternal light and earthly needs: practical aspects of the development of 
Frankish immunit ies·. in Property and Pml'er i11 the Earlv Middle Ages. cd. W. Davics and 
P. Fouracre (Cambridge, 1995). pp. 53- 81. at p. 80. See also McLaughlin. Consorting with 
Sai11ts. pp. 138-53. 
~J Gcary. Before France and Germany. pp. 166- 7. 
H4 Fredegar. C/mmicorwn liber quartus. IY.79 (ed. Wallace-Hadrill , p. 68): "I Pisallcncium 
ibidem ad instar monastiriae sanctorum Agaun insitlln instetuere (sic) iusserat." Sec also 
Walters-Robertson. The Sen'ice-Books of the Royal Ahhey ofSaillt -Denis. pp. 13-18. 
xs Fredegar, Chro11 icomm liber quartus. IV.79 (ed. Wallace-Hadrill. pp. 67-8). Sec 
also the much later (c. 830) and. in many cases. unreliable Cesta Dagoberti I. cc. 7- 11 (ed. 
Krusch, pp. 403-4); Vita Eii?ii. 1.32 (ed. Krusch. pp. 688- 9). 
86 See Fredegar. Chronicorwn liber quartus, IV.79 (ed. Wallace-Hadrill. p. 68): 

.. sed facil letas abbatis Aigulfi eadem instetucionem nuscetur (sic) refragasse·. 
87 On the chanting instituted at Agaune. see Gregory of Tours . Libri hisroriamm. 111.5 
(ed . Krusch and Levison. p. 101). Sec also Prinz. Friihes Miinchtwn. pp. 102-4: I.N. 
Wood. 'A prelude to Columbanus: the monast ic achievement in the Burgundian territo
ries·. in Columbanus and Merovingian Monasticism. ed. Clarke and Brcnnan. pp. 3- 32. at 
17- 18; B.H. Rosenwei n. ' Perennial prayer at Agaune·, in Monks a11d Nuns. Sai11ts and 
Outcasts: Religion in Medieval Society. f.'ssays in Ho11our of Lest er K. Lillle. ed. S. Fanner 
and B.H. Rosenwein (l thaca and London. 2000), pp. 37- 56. 
88 See. for example, E. Ewig. 'La priere pour le roi et le royaume dans les privileges 
episcopaux de repoque merovingicnnc ' . in Mela11ges offerts a Jean Dauvillier (Toulouse. 
1979). pp. 255-6 7. 
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interest in the cult and the abbey of Saint-Denis.'" But it was under 
Dagobert's father, King Chlothar 11 (d. 639), and more evidently under 
Dagobert himself. that Saint-Denis became the focus of attention in the 
Merovingian court. In two charters granted to the monastery, Chlothar 11 
characterises the saint as pecutiaris parromts nosrer."" and Dagobert, as 
we have already noted , bestowed upon the monastery many gifts in 
lands. property and immunity."' It is impossible to est imate the amount 
donated to the abbey by Dagobert. because, as Wallace-Hadrill pointed 
out, 'a well -known group of falsified charters stand between the 
historian and this particular truth· :~ Nevertheless, there is no place 
to doubt that Dagobert was responsible for enriching the abbey o f 
Saint-Denis and promoting the saint's cult. So central was Dagobert' s 
role in advancing the status of Saint-Denis. that early hi storians often 
described him not merely as the abbey· s greatest bene factor, but also as 

its founder."' 
According to the ninth-century Gesra Dagoberti, Dagobert fell obliged 

to donate all these riches to the abbey of Saint-Denis, because the saint 
had protected him during a quarrel with his father.""' Whether this was 
the real impetus behind Dagobert's munificence to Saint-Denis, is 
impossible to confirm. Yet, although true piety as a motive for such 
royal acts should not be dismissed, the re were some pragmatic reasons 
which might have intluenced the king's dec ision. Dagobert, like his 
father before him. was dependent on the C hurch for its support and 
advice:' and through his outstanding donations and grants of immunity 
Dagobert ensured that the C hurch, and more particularly the abbey of 

K9 See. for example. Gregory of Tours. Libri ltis10riarum, V.32 and 34 (ed. Krusch and 

Lcvison. pp. 237 and 2.:10-1 ). 
90 Sec CltU. X lll.550 and 552. pp. 6-7 and 16-17 (also in MGH Diplomata. no,. 

10-11. pp. 13- 1.:1). . 
91 On Daoohert'> munificence to Sain1-Denis, >ee L. Lcvi llain. 'Etudes sur l'ahbaye de 
Saint-Denis a l'cpoque merovingicnnc· . Bibliothi!que de l 'ecole des Chartes 86 ( 1925). 
pp. 5-99. at p. 22: Wallacc-Hadrill. The Frankish Church. pp. 126-9: L. Theis. Dagoherl. 
Un roi pour 1111 peuple (Pari\. 1982). pp. 41-5: PrinL. Friihes Mo11chtlllll. pp. 163-7: S. 
McKnight-Cro~by and P.Z. Blum. The Royal Ab/Jey ofSaint-Denii from its Beginnings to 
the Death ofSuger. ·175-1151 (New Haven and London. 1987). pp. 29-50. 
92 J.M. Wallacc-Hadrill. The Long-Haired Kings (London. 1962), p. 22.:1. 
93 See. for example. Aimoin of Flcury. Gesta Francorum. lV. I7. ed. M. Bouquet. 
Rcceu il des hi storicns des G aulcs et de la France 3 (Paris. 1869). pp. 125-6: Les grandes 
chroniques de France. ed. J . Vianl. 10 vols. (Paris. 1920-53). 11. pp. 180- 1. 
9-1 Geslll Dagobeni I. cc. 7-9 (ed. Krusch, p. 403). 
95 See Wood. The Merol'ingian Kingdoms. pp. 15.:1--5: Gear). Before France and 

Germany. pp. 151-4 and 165-7. 
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Saint-Denis, expanded its economic power.96 Consequently, he secured 
its support and inc reased his chances for future salvation. for Dagobert 
expected in return the spiritual support of the monks.'" Hence the 
attempt to establish the taus perennis at Saint-Denis. For the first time in 
the history of Franki sh liturgy a clear connection between liturgy and 
royal patronage was established. 

Dagobert' s son and successor, Clovis ll (d. 657) continued his 
father's concern for Saint-Denis and its patron saint.'"' He conferred 
huge estates on the monaste ry, granted it various immunities, and even 
managed to convince Bishop Landericus of Paris to grant the monks an 
immunity from episcopal interference."" Furthe rmore, in a charter of 22 
June 654, Clovis 11 re instituted the taus perennis, which his fa the r had 
fa iled to establish at Sai nt-Denis. "" In these acts, Clovis II established a 
model which was diligently followed by his widow, Queen Bahhild. 
after his death in 657. Balthild's anonymous biographer relates that: 

... throughout the sen ior basi licas of Lord Denys, Lord Gennanus, 
Lord Medard, St Peter, Lord Ainan, and St Martin or wherever her 
precept reached. she ordered the bishops and abbots, by persuad
ing them for the zeal of C hrist, and sent them letters to this effect, 
that the monks dwelling in these place ought to li ve under a holy 
regu lar order. And in order that they would freely acquiesce in 
this , she ordered a privilege to be con firmed for them and she a lso 
conceded them immunities so that she might better ent ice them to 

96 lt might abo be. a' suggc,ted by Raymond Van Dam. that 'by promoting their own 
saints· cu lts at Pari>. Soi"ons. and Chalon-sur-Saone the Mcrovingians had effectively 
created a bu tTer along the Seine and the Saonc rivers between their primary interests in 
northern and eastern Gaul and St Manin's shrine at Tours': see Van Dam. Saints a/Ill their 
Miracles. p. 27. 
97 Sec. for example. ChU. Xlll.551. p. 10 (also in MGH Diplomata. no. 14. p. 16). 
where he states that he made and confirmed the donation · ... pro regni stabclctate vel 
remediu m (sic) animae nostrac . . .' . 
9R See Wood. The Mero1•in~-:ion Kingdoms, pp. 155-7. 
99 See ChU. Xlll.555. 556, 558 and 559. pp. 26. 28- 9. 36-7 and 44 respective ly (also 
in MGH Diplomata. nos. 17- 20. pp. 18-21 ): Gesta Dagoberti I, cc. 49-51 (ed. Krusch, pp. 
423-5). See also Rosenwein. Negotiating Space. pp. 7.:1--89. 
100 ChU. X111.558. p. 37 (also in MGH Diplomata. no. 19. p. 20): · ... nos .. . vi>c fucmu; 
pre>.~ctbsc. eo scilicet ordcnc. ut. sicut tempore domni et gcnetoris no>tri ibidem psallcnciw, 
per tunnas fuit instetutus vel sicut ad monasthirium sancti Mauricii 1\gaunis. die noctoque. 
tenetur, ita in loco ipso celchrctur' . Note that the scribe who wrote this cha11er confuses e for 
i as well as i for e and e for o throughout. On the institution of the la us perennis. sec also 
Wallacc-Hadrill. The Frankish Church. pp. 129-30: Prinz. Friihes Miinch/11111. pp. 105-6 
and 168-9: J. Semmler. 'Saint-Dcnis: von dcr bischonichcn Coemetcrialba>ilika /ur 
koniglichcn Benedictincntbtei'. in La Nemtrie, cd. Atsma. ll. pp. 75-123. at 101 -2: Robcn
son. The Sen·ice-Books of the Royal Abbey of Saint-De11is. pp. 19-24. 
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exhort the clemency of Christ, the highest king, for the king and 
for peace .... However many she was able to attract. these she 
entrusted to the holy monasteries. and she ordered them to pray 
for her. '"' 

Balthild and Ebroin. the Neustrian maior domus, strove together to 
extend centralised Neustrian power and to rearrange the ecclesiastical 
structure into a more effic ient instrument of local government. '01 Con
sequently, Balthild founded and refounded monasteries, nominated 
bishops and abbots, and supported many religious communities through
out her realm. Ewig chose to call it Kloste1politik,"" and indeed, to judge 
from the sources, the queen's actions emerge as a well planned and ten
dentious policy. This, however. must not be taken to impl y that political 
incentives were the sole motivation for the queen's acts, because 
Balthild also displayed an unambiguous rel igious piety as well as a deep 
concern for the religious life in Gaul. '"' 

As far as the patronage of liturgy is concerned, Balthild's biographer 
bluntly stresses that she did it all in order to 'entice them I i.e. the monks 
and nuns] to exhort the clemency of Christ, the highest king, for the king 
and for peace· , and, moreover, she ordered all those whom she entrusted 
to the monasteries to pray for her. "" It is, then, not at all surpri~ing that 
all those places mentioned above in relation to the liturgical production 
of late Merovingian Gaul had something to do with e ither Balthild or 

101 Vi111 sa11c1ae Ballltildis. c. 9 (eel. B. Krusch, pp. 493- 4): · ... quod per scniorcs basil
icas sanctorum domni Dionisi i et domni Germani vel domni Mcdardi et s:1ncti Petri vel 
dom ni Aniani seu et sanc ti Martini. vel ubicumque eius perstrinxit notilia, ad pont ificcs 
seu abba1es suadendo pro zelo Dei praecepit et epistolas pro hoc c is dircxit. ut sub sancto 
regulari ordine fratres infra ipsa loca consistenles vivere debcrcnt. Et ut hoc libcntcr 
adquic;,ccrent. privilcgi um eis finna re iussi t. vel etiam cmunitatcs concc;,sit. ut melius cis 
dclcctarct pro rege et pace summi regis Christ i clementiam exorare .... Quantas enim 
adtrahcrc potuit, cas per sancta coenobia commendavit et, ut pro exorarcnt. ci>. precepit" 
ltrans. Foumcre and Gerberding. Lme Merm·ingian France, pp. 125-61. On the Villi 
Baltltildi.l. ~ee Fouracre and Gerberding. Lare Merovingia11 France. pp. 97-1 18. and see 
there for funher references. 
102 Sec Ewig. 'Da:. Privileg des Bischofs Benhe frid '. pp. 106- 14. Sec al>o Nelson. 
·Queen> as Jezebels'. pp. 67-72; Gerberding. Tile Rise of rile Carolingian~. pp. 67- 91: 
Wood. Tile Merol'ingian Ki11gdoms. pp. 197-202: Hen. Culrure mu/ Religion. pp. 54-6: 
Fouracrc and Gerberding. La le Merol"ingian France. pp. I 08- 14. 
103 Ewig. ·oa~ Privileg des B ischofs Benhefrid'. pp. 106-14: idem. 'Beohachtungen 
7ll den Klosterprivilegien des 7. und frtihen 8. Jahrhunderts'. in Adel u11d Kirc·lte. 
Fe.Hscltrijl G. Tellenbach. eeL J. Fleckenstein and K. Schmid (Frciburg. 1968). pp. 52-65 
lrcrrintcd in Ewig. Spdran1ikes wulfrdnkisches Gallien. 11. pp. 411-261. 
104 Sec. for example. Vira s1mcrae Balrhildis. cc. 8-11 (eeL Krusch. pp. 491 -7). 
105 Vi1a sancrae Balthildis. c. 9 (cd. B. Krusch, pp. 493-l). 
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Ebroin. '"" The material resources for the liturgical production of late 
seventh-century Gaul were supplied by Balthild's Klostet]Jolitik, which 
was motivated by both political expediency and religious piety. Follow
ing the pattern established by her late husband and his father, Balthild 
supported many monasteries throughout Neustria and Burgundy with 
various endowments and immunities. and she expected these religious 
communi ties to do the same with prayers. 

Like Balthild' s biography, there is plenty of evidence for the later 
Merovingian kings' and queens· concern for prayer on behalf of the 
coumry and on behalf of their own success. In the royal precept which 
appointed Desiderius to the see of Cahors, Dagobert ordered him to pray 
' ... for us and for all the ranks of the Church' .1117 The biographer of 
Elig ius of Noyon relates that ' ... anxious by [care fori peace and 
devoted to the well-being of his homeland, he prayed day and night for 
the quiet of the churches, wherever they are, and for the peace of the 
princeps'. "" And even Marculf states in a .fomwla of a royal letter to a 
bishop that 'Your highness should do without any delay [whatever] you 
ought to do in order to satisfy our wish, and in order to pray, you as well 
as your people, fully and in perpetual vigi l for the stabi lity of the our 
kingdom.' ""' No doubt, the liturgical practice of praying for the king and 
for the country became widespread during the seventh century, albeit 
the fact that Columbanus, when advised to do o. thought it was 
' stultum · and ' religione a lienum consi lium' .' "' 

It is, then, no mere coincidence that several of the liturgical books from 
late Merovingian Gaul contain prayers pro rege, pro regiiJ/Is or in pace.''' 
Let us cite in full the mass pro regibus of the Old Gclasian Sacramentary: 

IOi> See Hen. Culture olllll?eligion. pp. 54-5. 
107 Viltl Oe~·iderii Cadurcoe urbis episcopi, c. 13. cd. 13. Krusch. MGH SRM IV 
(Hannovcr. 1902). p. 572: · ... pro nobis et pro uni vcr>is ordi nibu~ ccclcsiae·. 
10~ Vita Eligii. 11.8 (ed. Kru~ch. p. 70 1 ): ' ... qui de pace '-O ll icitu~. de salute patriae 
curio~us die noctcque pro quiete ccclcsiarum. quae ubique <,unt. ac pro pace principum 
suppl icabat ·. 
109 Marculf. Formu/arum libri duo. 1.6. cd. A. Uddholm (Uppsala. 1962). p. 48: 'Agat 
ergo almita~ VC'>tra. ut et no,trac voluntat i~ devotionc incunc tantcr dcbcatis inple re. et tam 
vo~ qu<tm ip'e pro <,tabilitatc rcgni nostri iugi invigilationc pleniu\ cxorcti~. · 
110 Sec Vila Columba11i abbatis discipulorumque eiln libri duo. 1.28. ed. B. Krusch. 
MGH S RM IV (Hanno,er. 1902). p. 105. where one of Columbanu,· Franl.i,h compan
ions suggested that he should pray for the victory of King Thcudebcrt 11 at the battle of 
Tolbiac. 
111 See. for example, The Bohbio Missal. cc. 492-6 (ed. Lowe. pp. 151- 3): Missale 
Francorwn. c. 13 (ed. Mohlberg. pp. 20-1 ): Sacramenlarium Ge/a.\illllt/111. 111.56-62 (ed. 
Mohlberg et aL. pp. 213-18). Some of these masses were analysed by McConnick. F.rema/ 
Vicrory. pp. 344-7. 
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ANOTHER MASS FOR KINGS 

0 God, protector of all the kingdoms and of the greatest Roman 
empire, let your servants N., our kings, adorn the triumph of your 
virtue skilfully, so that they. who are principes by your command, 
may always be powerful in their duty. 

0 God. in whose hand lay the hearts of the kingdoms, lend the 
ears of your compassion to our humble prayers and give the guid
ance of your wisdom to our principes, your servants, so that drink
ing from your fountain for their assemblies they may please you 
and may rise above all the kingdoms. 

SECRET: Accept, 0 Lord, the supplicant prayers and sacrifice of 
your Church for the safety of N., your servant, and work the old 
miracles of your arm for the protection of the faith of the people. 
so that after the enemies of peace are surpassed, the secure Roman 
freedom may serve you. 

DURING THE ACT: Thus, 0 Lord. accept this oblat ion of your 
servant N., which we offer you by the ministry of the sacerdotal 
offi ce, just as you regarded it worthy to bestow upon him the 
power of ruling, gracious and generous [as you are] receive !him 
under your protection]; and implored grant our entreaty, so that 
con fident in the protection of your majesty. he may be blessed 
with age and kingdom. 

AFTER COM MUNION: 0 God, who prepared the eternal Roman 
empire by evangelical predicting, present the celestial arms to 
your servants N., our princeps, so that the peace of the churches 
may not be troubled by the storm of wars. 11 1 

112 Sacmmenwrium Gelmianum. 111.62.1505-9 (cd. Mohl bcrg et al.. pp. 2 I 7- I 8): 

ITEM MISSA PRO REGIBUS 
Dcus. rcgnoru m omnium et romani maximac protector imperii. da scrvis tuis regibu;, 
no>tri> ill is triumphum vi nutis tuae scienter excolcre. ut cuiu' con:-.t itutionc sunt principcs. 
eiu' >Cmper mu nere '> int potente;,. Per. 

Dcu\. in cu iu;, manu corda sunt rcgum. ind ina ad pracccs humilitas (.lie) no,trac aurc;, 
mi;,cricordiac tuae ut princ ipibu;, nostris famul is tu is i//i1 regimen tuac adponc '>apientiac. 
ut austi' de tuo fonte consiliis et tibi placeant et super omnia rcgna pracccllant. Per. 
SECRETA: Su;,cipe. dom ine. praeces et hostias aecclcsiac tuac pro salute famul i tui illius 
subplicantc> cl protectione lide lium populorum antiqua brachi (sic) tui operare miracula. 
et supcrati'- paci' inimicis ;,ecura tibi serviat romana lihcrtas. Pe r. 
INFRA ACTIONEM: Hanc igitur oblacioncm. domine, famuli tui illius. quam tibi 
ministcrio officii '>accrdotalis offerimus. pro eo quod in ip;,um potc;,tatem imperii conferre 
clignatu., cs, propiciu> et bcnignus adsume; et exoratus nostra obsecratione concede, ut 
maiestatis luac protcctionc confidens et euo augeatur et regno. Per. 
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These and similar prayers from Merovingian sacramcntaries beseech 
God to protect the kingdom's peace, to secure its stability. and to grant 
victory to the ru ler. It is true that the later Merovingian liturgy stresses 
the war-like aspects of kingship.'" Nevertheless, these prayers express a 
genuine concern for the general well-being of the kingdom. The idea 
of such services was, no doubt. an inheritance of late antique and 
Byzantine traditions. "" Yet. the Mcrovingians harnessed those traditions 
and anchored them in a complex network of patronage. endowments and 
liturgical practice. 

Unfonunatel y, there is almost no evidence for royal patronage of 
liturgy from the first half of the eighth century, apart from some of 
the liturgical manuscripts mentioned above. which were copied in 
Merov ingian monasteries that benefited from royal munificence, mainly 
in the regions of Neustria and Burgundy. Yet, it seems that the precedent 
of Dagobert, Clovis 11 and, more importantly, Balthild did not disappear 
after Balthild 's forced retirement to the nunnery of Cl1elles in 664/5. 
The fact that the Carolingians, from Pippin Ill onwards, acted in the 
very same pattern established by the later Merovingians, implies that the 
lesson had not been completely forgotten. 

POST COMM UN!ONEM: Deus. qu i praed icando acterni rcgni cv:mgelio romanum im
perium praepara>ti. praetende famulis tuis i//is principibw, no;,tri'> anna caelestia. et pax 
accclac>iarum nullo turbetur tempestate bellorum. Per dominum. 
111 McCormick. Eternal Victory . pp. 344-6: Hen. 'The u>e:o. of the Bible·. pp. 286-9. 
114 Sec. for example. McConnick. Eternal Victory. c'pccially pp. 238- 52. See also P. 
Bcrm1rd. ' La "li turgic de la victoire". Mise en scene du pouvoir. ordo minae et p>almodie 
rcspon.,orialc dam, I'Antiquitc tardi ve et le haul Moycn Age. Rcllcxions it partir de 
I' Expositio du P;cudo-Gcrmain de Paris·. Eccle.1·ia orwts 13 ( 1996). pp. 349-406. 
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Pippin Ill and the Illusion of Liturgical Reforms 

The central theme in Frankish history of the late seventh and the early 
eighth century is the rising power of the Carolingian house. The 
involvement of the Carolingians in the politics of early medieval Gaul 
started at a fairly early stage of Merovingian history. Al ready in 613 
Arnulf of Metz (d. 64011) and Pippin I (d. 640), the ancestors of the 
Carolingians, supported the Merovingian king Chlothar 11 in his bid for 
power over the entire Frankish kingdom. ' Yet it was mainly Pippin 11 
(d. 714), Charles Martcl (d. 741) and Pippin lli (d. 768), who achieved 
for their house a foremost position among the Frankish nobility. With a 
strong political and financial base in Austrasia, Pippin 11. the Austrasian 
maior domus, managed to bring under his control Neustria and Bur
gundy as well. Little by little, with a combination of military victory, 
fami ly and land-holding policy, and Klostetpolitik, Pippin 11 used the 
very same methods deployed by the Merovingians in order to increase 
his area of influence and to create new political allegiances.) 

Pippin ll 's effective successor, Charles Matte!, continued his father's 
policy. After a short period of political and military turmoil, during 
which he had to establish his position as Pippin's successor, Charles 
Martel, backed with a strong support of several Franki sh aristocrats. 
assumed power first in Austrasia and then in Neustria and Burgundy. As 

1 Wood. 71te Mero1·int:ian Kingdoms. pp. 140-9: Gerberding. Tile Ri~e of 1ile Carol
ingialll. pp. 6-9: N. Gauthier. L 'ewmgelisalion de.\ par.1 de la M me/le. !.Al pnJI'ince 
romaine de Premiere Be/gique mire Amiquire e1 Moyen At:e (1//e- V/1/e .1iede) (Pari•. 
1980). pp. 371-83. 
1 On the rbe of the Carolingians under Pippin 11. see McKinerick. 111e Frankish King
doms. pp. 22-30; Wood. Tile Merovingian Kingdoms. pp. 255-66: Gerberding. The Rise of 
1he Carolingians. pp. 95-115; Riche. Les Carolingiens. pp. 37-43: Schieffer, Die 
Karolinger. pp. 26-33; I. Heidrich, 'Les maires du palab neu;,trien~ du milieu du VIle au 
milieu du Vlllc ~ icc le'. in Lo Neus1rie. ed. Atsma. I. pp. 217-29: P. Fouracre. 'Observa
tion~ on the outgrowth of Pippin id inlluence in the "Regum Francorum" after the ban le of 
Tertry (687-71 5)'. Medieml Prosopngraphy 5 (I 984). pp. 1-31. 
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the maior dom11s of both Austrasia and Ncustria-Burgundy. Charles 
Martel did more than any of his ancestors to consolidate the political 
dominance of the Carolingian house in the Frankish kingdom. Like his 
predecessors, Charles Martel nominated bishops and abbots, bestowed a 
large amount of landed property on ecclesiastical institutions, and sup
ported the activities of several missionaries.' Thus, using the same 
methods as Dagobert I, Clovis ll and Balthild, the early Carolingians 
managed to increase thei r influence over the greater part of the Frankish 
kingdom. Whether they also patronised liturgy, is not at all clear. A 
certain mass in the Bobbio Missal reads: 

. . . So may he vivify, save, guard and preserve our princeps, 
always victorious, agai nst all enemies .. .' 

The clerics si ng hymns 
In the court of the king and the magnates; 
11 drove far off secular talks, 

J On Charles Martel and hi• activitjes. see McKincrick. The rran~i.\h Kingdoms. pp. 
30-3: Wood. The Merol'ingian Kingdoms, pp. 267-303; Gerbcrding. The Rise of 1he 
Carolingians. pp. 116-45: Riclu'!. Les Carolingiens. pp. 44-60: Schieffer. Die Karolinger. 
pp. 34-49: Fouracre. · Franki~h Gaul to 814'. pp. 87-9-1: and 'ee the \'arioU'. papers in Karl 
Mar/ell in.\einer Zeit. ed. Jarnul cl al.. many of which convincingly lay to rest the idea of a 
deliberate 'secularisation· of church property by Charles Martel. 
4 Tile Bobhio Missal, c. 492 (ed. Lowe, p. 151 ): · ... lla princepem nostrum semper 
victorem contra cunctus adversarius vivificil. psaluil. tuaeatur. COiheruit .. .'. 
5 Ewig. ·zum christlichen Konigsgedanken im Frlihminclallcr·. p. 42. n. 181. 
6 Sec Hen. 'The uses of the Bible '. pp. 286-7 with n. 62. 
7 On thi' poem. sec D. Norberg, La poesie /{lfine rythmique du haul Moyen A.11e. Studia 
Latina Holmiemia 2 (Stockholm. 1954). pp. 54-9. the citation is from p. 58: 'Ymnorum 
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Dag Norberg suggested that in these lines the poet refers to a situa
tion. in which the aula regis et potentis personae is clearly the court of 
the Merovingian king, controlled by the maior domus! If indeed that is 
the case, then it was possibly the maior domus himself who gave the 
impetus for the singing of hymns at the royal court. Nevertheless. there 
is no firm evidence which points to either Pippin Il or Charles Martel. 

Pippin Ill and the reform of the Church 

In 741, shortly before his death, Charles Martel divided the Frankish 
kingdoms between his two sons, Carloman and Pippin Ill. Carloman 
succeeded his father in Austrasia, and Pippin Ill became the maior 
domus of Neustria and Burgundy.9 However, six years later, Carloman 
decided to relinquish his worldly state and join the monastery on Mount 
Soracte near Rome. Pippin I II was left as the sole maior domus over the 
entire Merovingian territory. His area of intluence was vast, but Pippin 
Ill was even more ambitious. Backed with papal approval, 'Pippin was 
elected king according to the custom of the Franks, anointed by the hand 
of Archbishop Boniface of saintly memory, and raised to the kingship 
by the Franks in the city of Soissons. Childeric, who was falsely called 
king, was tonsured and sent into a monastery.' 10 Hence Pippin Ill, the 
most powerful man in the Frankish kingdom, was elevated from the 
position of maior domus to the state of re.:r Francomm. 

When Pippin assumed power over the Frankish kingdom, the reform 
of the Frankish Church had already begun at the inducement of Boniface 

sonus modulantur c lcrici I ad aulam regis et potcmcs personae: I procul exclusit saecularcs 
fabulas,l me mora divac cpulac csplcndidae : I tlammas exurit defrenata lingua.· 
K Ibid .. p. 59. 
9 On the opposition which accompanied the accession of Carloman and Pippin Ill. sec 
McKiucrick. The Frankish Kingdoms, pp. 33-8: Wood. The Merol'ingian Kingdoms. pp. 
287-90; Fouracre. 'Frankish Gaul to 814'. pp. 94-6: Riche. Les Carolingiens. pp. 61 - 9. 
10 Awwles regni Francorum. s .a. 750 (ed. Rau. p. 14): 'Pippinus secundum morem 
Francorum electus est ad rcgem et uncllls per manum sanctac memoriae Bonifacii 
archiepiscopi et elevatus a Francis in regno in Sucssionis civitate. Hildericus vero. qui 
false rex vocabatur. tonsuratus est et in monasterium missus· ftrans. Scholz. Carolingicm 
Chronicles. p. 39]. The amount of literature on Pippin ll l" s coup is enormous and cannot 
be listed here. For some general discussion. sec McKinerick, The Frankish Kinfidoms. 
pp. 35-8; Wood. The Merovingian Kingdoms. pp. 290-2: Fouracrc. ·Frankish Gaul to 
814'. pp. 96-7; Riche. Les Carolingiens, pp. 73- 8: Schieffer. Die Karolinger. pp. 50- 69. 
On Pippin Ill 's relations with the papacy. see Noble. The Republic of Sr. Peter. pp. 65-94: 
Fritzc. Pupstund FrmzkenkiJnig. pp. 63-94. 
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(d. 754) and under the auspices of Charles Martel and subsequently 
Carloman." Like Caesarius of Aries two hundred years before him , 
Boniface wanted to bring the Frankish Church into line with ecclesiasti
cal norms from which he thought it had deviated. " Thus, throughout 
most of his mission on the Continent, Boniface was preoccupied with 
the enhancement of ecclesiastical rules and regulations and with the 
reorganisation of the Frankish Church. " At a fairly early stage of his 
mission, Boniface travelled to Rome to seek the pope's approval for hi s 
activities, and supported by the early Carolingians he completed the 
reorganisation of the Church east of the Rhine by the early 740s. '• Under 
Carloman, Bonil-ace became one of the most influential bishops in the 
Frankish kingdom, but not for long. After Carloman's retirement, 
Boniface seems to have had little access to the Frankish court and conse
quently little influence on the Frankish Church. 

11 On Boniface and his mission. sec Levison. England and rhe Cowinem. pp. 70-93: 
Schieffer. Winfrid- Bonifatius: Wallace-Hadrill. The Frankislz Church. pp. 143- 61: Wood, 
The Merm•ingian Kingdoms. pp. 302-21: The Gremest Englishman. Essars 011 Sr. 
Bonijr1Ce and the Church m Crediw11. ed. T. Reuter (Exeter. 1980): R. McKitterick. Allglo
Saxon Missi01wries in Germany: Personal Cmmections and Local lnjluenres. Vaughan 
Paper 36 (Leicester. 1991) [reprinted in eadem, Tile Frmzkish Kings and Culture, 
chapter 1]: L.E. von Padberg. Mission wul Christianisierung. Formen und Folgen bei 
Angelsocilsen und Franken im 7. und 8. Jahrhunderr (StuugarL 1995): P. Brown. The Rise 
of Western Christendom: Triumph and Diversity, A.D. 200-/000 (Oxford. 1996), 
pp. 254-75. For further bibliography. see Patrologia IV. eel. di Berardino. pp. 404-11. 
12 See R.A. Markus. 'From Caesarius to Bonifacc: Christianity and paganism in Gaur. 
in Tlte Se•·enth Century: Change and Continuitv. ed. J. Fonlaine and J. N. Hillgarth 
(London, 1992). pp. 154-68: A. AngcnendL ·Pinnin unci Bonifatius: ihr Verhtihnis zu 
Monchtum. Bischofsamt und Adcr , in Miinclwmt. 1-."piskopat tmd A del ~ur Griindungszeit 
des K/osters Reichenau. ed. A. Borst (Sigmaringcn. 1974), pp. 251-304: H. Lowc. 
'Pirmin. Willibrord und Bonifatius: ihrc Bedeulllng flir die Missionsgeschichte ihrer Zeit'. 
in La conversione a/ crisrianesimo nei/'Europa dell'alto medioel'o. Seuimane 14 (Spoleto, 
1967). pp. 327-72 ]reprinted in idem. Religiositiit wul Bildung im .friihen Miue/a/ter 
(Weimar. 1994), pp. 13:1-771. 
13 Schieffer. Winji'id- Bonifatius. pp. 139-57: H.J . Schlissler, ·Die frlinkische Reich
steilung von Vieux-Poitiers (742) und die Reform der Kirche in den Teilreichcn 
Karlmanns und Pippins. Zu den Grenzen dcr Wirksamkeit des Bonifatim;, Francia 13 
( 1986). pp. 47-1 12: T. Reuter. · "Kirchcnrcfonn" und "Kirchenpolitik" im Zeitaher Karl 
Martells: Begriffe und Wirklichkcit·. in Kart Morte/1 in seiner Zeit. ed. Jarnut et al.. 
pp. 35-59: R. McKiuerick. 'England and the Continent'. pp. 72-6. 
14 See Boniface. Epistolae 48. 50 and 51 (cd. Tangl. pp. 76-8. 80-6 and 86-92 ). See 
also H. Lowe. 'Bonifatius un<.l die bayrische frankische Spannung: cin Beitrag zur 
Geschichte cler Beziehungen zwischcn de m Papsuum und den Karolingern·. Jahrbuch fiir 
frtinkische Londesforsclwng 15 ( 1955). pp. 85- 128; F. Staab. ·Die Grundung der Bis!Umcr 
Erfurt. BUraburg und Wlirzburg durch Bonifatius im Rahmen dcr frankischen und 
plipstlichen Politik'. Archiv.flir mitte/rheinische Kirchengeschichte 40 ( 1988), pp. 13-41: 
McKinerick. ·England and the Cominent', pp. 73-5. 
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A close examination of the sources reveals that Bonifacc and his 
Carolingian patrons were not particularly interested in reforming the 
Frankish liturgy, and that liturgical matters were brought forward only 
in a very general way. The so-called Concilium Germanicum, which 
was convened by Boniface and Carloman in 742. states that 

We have also decreed according to the canons of the saints. that 
each priest living in a parochia is subordinated to the bishop in 
whose parochia he lives, and that always in Lent he should report 
to the bishop and reveal the way and the manner [in which he 
administers 1 his duty, regarding baptism, the Catholic faith, and 
prayers. " 

Pippin Ill was not slow to follow suit with a Neustrian Church counci l 
held at Soissons in 744, which reinforced the decrees of the Austrasian 
Church council of 742 and thus declares: 

And each priest, who is in a parochia, should be obedient and is 
subordinated to the bishop, and always in Maundy Thursday he 
should report to the bishop on the way and manner lin which he 
administers] his duty. he should seek chrism and oi l and, when
ever the bishop according to the canon law travels around the 
parochia to confirm the people, the bishops, the abbots and the 
priests should be ready to assist the bishop in need. '" 

Liturgy, it seems, was not high on the lists of reforms promulgated by 
Boniface and the Carolingian maiores, for both Carloman and Pippin lii 
mentioned liiUrgical practices only in broad outlines. " Could it be that 
liturgical patronage and liturgical reforms in the later Merovingian 
period were perceived as a royal prerogative? Unfortunately, there is no 
evidence to support such an hypothesis, but, interestingly enough, all the 
evidence for early Carolingian invol vement in the liturgical affairs of 

l5 Concilium Gemwnicwn (742). c . 3 (ed. WcrminghotT. Concilia ael'i Karolini. I. 
p. 3): 'Dccrcvimu'> quoque secundum sanctorum canone,. ut unusqui~quc prcsbiter in 
parrochia habil<tns cpiscopo ~ubieclus s it illi. in cuiu~ parrochia habitel. el semper in 
quadrage,ima r.u ioncm cl ordinem ministerii sui. s ivc de babti.,mo , ivc de tide catholica 
si'e de prccibu' Cl ord ine missarum. e piscopo reddat cl O'>lcndal.· Sec abo Concilium 
Romamm1 (7-13). cc. 13-14 (ed. Werminghoff. Conci/ia ani Karolini. I. p. 18). 
16 Concilium Sue.\!>ionense (7-14 ). c. 4 (ed. Werminghoff. Conci/ia ael'i Karolini, I. 
p. 35): 'Et unusquisquc presbyter. qui in parrochia e>l. cpiscopo obocdicn> e t subicclUs sit 
e t semper in cacna Domini ralionem et ordincm ministcrii sui epi>cOpo reddat cl crisma et 
oleo petal cl. quando iure canon ico episcopus circumeal parrochiam ad confirmandum 
populum. episcopi sivc abb~lli sive presbytcri parali >inl ad >uscipicndum cpiscopo in 
adiutorium nccc\silali>.. · 
17 Sec Vogel. 'Lcs cchange~ liturgiques·. pp. 194-7. 
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the Frankish kingdom refers to the period foll owing the institution of 
Pippin Ill as rex Frtmcorum. 

Several unrelated pieces of evidence, all later than the time of 
Pippin Ill , present Pippin as the first Carolingian ruler to reform the 
liturgy of Frankish Gaul. The most general reference comes from a letter 
of Charle!. the Bald, in which he reminds the clergy of Ravenna that 

For until the time of my great-grandfather Pippin. the divine office 
was celebrated in the Churches of Gaul and Spain differentl y than 
in the Churches of Rome and Milan. 's 

More specific are two references from the ti me of Charlemagne. In his 
Adm01ri1io generalis of 789 Charlemagne orders the clergy that 

... they are to learn the Roman chant thoroughly and that it is to 
be employed throughout the office, night and day, in the correct 
form, in conformity with what our father of blessed memory, King 
Pippin. strove to bring to pass when he abolished the Gall ican 
chant for the sake of unanimity with the apostolic see and the 
peaceful harmony of God's holy church. '" 

Similarly, in his so-called Episrola generalis. Charlemagne states that 

Furthermore, fired by the example of our father Pippin, of rever
end memory, by whose zeal all the Churches of the Gauls became 
graced by singing in the Roman tradition, we, with wise judge
ment are no less concerned to embellish them with a series of 
reading~ of great excellence.

211 

Thus, Pippin Ill was clearly associated with the introduction of the 

I ~ Episw/a Karo/i Call'i Imp. ad clemm Ravelllllllem . in Jacob. ·unc lcnrc de Charles le 
Chauvc ·. p. 4 17: ·Nam cl usque tcmpora abavi noslri Pippini Gall icanac et Hispaniae 
ccclc~>iac aliter quam Romana vel Mediolanensis ecclesiac divina oflicia cclcbrabanl. · 
Jacob ciles the edi1ion of S. Baluzc. Capitularia ref!/1111 Frtmcorum (Paris. 1677). 11, col. 
730, which was also cited by J. D. Mansi. Sacrorum COIIciliomm 1111\'a er lll11plissima 
col/ecrio. 3 1 vols. (Florence. 1759- 98). XVIII B. col. 502. On this lcncr and its authentic
ity. sec Jacob. ·une leure de Charles le C hauve·. 
1q Admo11irio generalis. c. 80 (ed. Borctius. Capilli/aria regum Fra11comm. I. no. 22. p. 
61 ): 'Omni clero. Ut calllum Romanum plcniler discanl. Cl ordinabilitcr per nocturnale 'er 
gradale officium peragalur. secundum quod bemae memoriac gcnitor noster Pippinus rcx 
dccertavit ut ficrcl. quando Gallicanum tulit ob unanimitatcm apostolicae sedis et sanctac 
Dei acclcsiac pacificam concordianf [trans. King, Charlemagne. p. 2 181. 
20 Karoli episrola generalis (ed. Boretius. Capirularia regum Francorum. l. no. 30. p. 
80): 'Accesit praeterea vcncrandae memoriae Pippini gcn itori~ nostri exempli s. qui Iota' 
Gallianun ecclcsias Romanae traditionis suo studio cantibus dccoravit. nos nihilominu~ 
~o lcrt i easdcm curamus intui tu praec ipuarum insign irc scrie lectionum' l l ran~. King. 
Charlemag11e. p. 2081. 
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cantus Romcmus into Francia, and consequently he was credited for 
replacing the cantus Gallicanus with what was understood to be Roman 
musical tradition. In two other independent accounts this reform of the 
Gallican chant is closely linked with Pope Stephen 's visit to the 
Frankish court at Ponthion in 754. The Libri Carolini relate that 

[The Frankish Church] had always maintained a unity of holy reli
gion with [the Roman Church I and differed from it but little - not 
as touching the faith, that is, merely in the celebration of services: 
now, thanks to the care and energy of the most illustrious and 
excellent man (our father of blessed memory) King Pippin and in 
consequence of the coming to Gaul of the most reverend and most 
holy Stephen, bishop of Rome, it is entirely at one with it in the 
order or chanting." 

And Walahfrid Strabo recounts that it was Pippin himself who asked the 
pope to bring with him some material to enable this reform: 

In fact, when Pope Stephen came into Francia to Pippin, Emperor 
Charles the Great's father, to seek justice for St Peter against the 
Lombards, his clergy brought the more perfect knowledge of 
plain-chant, which almost all Francia now loves, to Pippin at his 
request. From that time onward its use was validated far and wide. 22 

If taken at face value, all the sources adduced above indicate that 
Pippin 1II did indeed make an effort to replace the Gallican chant by 
importing and introducing Roman musical traditions. 21 Similar efforts 

21 Libri Caroli11i, 1.6 (ed. Freeman. pp. 135- 6): 'Quae dum a primis fidei temporibus 
cum ea perstarct in sacrac rcligionis unione et ab ea paulo clistarct - quod tamcn contra 
fidem non est - in officiorum celebratione. vencrandac mcmoriae gcnitoris nostri 
inlustrissimi atque cxccllcntissimi viri Pippini regis cura et industria sive advcntu in 
Gallias rcvcrcntissimi et sanctissimi viri Stephani Romanac urbis antestitis est ci etiam in 
psallendi ordinc copulata. ut non essct dispar ordo psallendi. quibus erat conpar ardor 
crcdendi' ltrans. Bullough. 'Roman books·. pp. 7-8). 
22 Walahfrid Strabo, Liber de exordii~- e1 incremenJis. c. 26 (eel. Harting-Corrca. pp. 
168-9): 'Cantilenae vcro perfectiorem .wientiam. quam iam pene tota Francia cliliget, 
Stephanus papa. cum ad Pippinum patrcm Karoli Magni imperatoris in Franciam pro 
iustitia sancti Petri a Langobarclis cxpetenda venisset. per suos clericos pctente eodem 
Pippino invexit. incleque usus eius longc lateque convaluit. ' On the fact that Walahfrid 
Strabo did not know the Li!Jri Carolini. see ibid .. pp. 230-1. 
23 It has been suggested that this was under the innuence of the papal delegation which 
accompanied Pope Stephen on his visit to Pippin' s court in 754. among which were two of 
the two chief instructors of the Roman schola cantorw11- the primicerius Ambrose and the 
.\·ec·1mdicerius Bonifacc. Sec Walters-Robertson. The Service-Books of the Royal Abbey of 
Sai111-Deni,1·. pp. 28-9. On the composition of the delegation that accompanied Pope 
Stcphen in 754. see Liher pontijicalis, c. 94 (ed. Duchcsne. I. p. 446-7). 
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were also made by two leading ecclesiastical figures from the time of 
Pippin III, namely Chrodegang of Metz (d. 766), one of Pippin's closest 
advisers, and Remedius of Rouen (d. 771), Pippin's own half-brother, 
both of whom set up schools of chants following the Roman model. 2

·' 

Remedius even brought to Rouen Symeon, a secundarius from the 
Roman scho/a cantontm, in order to teach the Roman chant to his 
clergy." However, Cyrille Vogel warns us against such a narrow inter
pretation of the sources. According to him, there is no way in which 
Pippin or any churchman of his time could adopt only the Roman chant. 
without reforming the entire liturgy to conform with the Roman prac
tice. Therefore. he argues. Pippin Ill 's reforms should be understood as 
a broader and more comprehensive enterprise than our sources imply. 2

" 

A hint towards that direction, according to Vogel, is given by Paul 
the Deacon's (d. 799) description of the reformatory activities of 
Chrodegang of Metz, in which he writes that Chrodegang ' ... instructed 
the clergy, who were already trained abundantly in the divine law and 
the Roman chant, to keep the custom and the practice of the Roman 
Church· ,27 and thus stresses the reforms of the entire orc/o, rather than 
the chant alone. 

As for the nature of Pippin's reforms, Vogel is in no doubt that the 
sources are right and that shortly after Pope Stephen' s visit to Francia 
Pippin initiated a concerted effort to reform the liturgy of the Frankish 
Church in accordance with Roman practices. But why did Pippin and his 
advisers feel it necessary to Romanise the Frankish liturgy and to stand
ardise it according to what they understood to be the Roman practice? 
Vogel, again, offers a threefold explanation to that. Firstly, by the time 
Pippin lil seized power over Francia the Frankish liturgy was in a state 
of anarchy and decline, and only tattered remnants of the Gallican 

24 On Chrodcgang and his reformatory zeal. sec Wallacc-Hadrill , 1/1e Frankish Church. 
pp. 174- 6: G. Oexle. 'Die Karolinger und die Stadt des hciligen Arnulf. Friih
millelallerliche Studien 1 ( 1967). pp. 250--364: E. Ewig. 'Saint Chrodegang et la reforme 
de l'cglise franque·. in Sai11t Chrodegang. pp. 25-53; Yogel. ·saint Chroclegang·. 
pp. 91-109: CSL 1, pp. 270--5. On Remedius of Roucn. sec Bernard. Du cha/11 romai11 au 
clw111 gregorien. pp. 729-32. 
25 Codex Caro!illus. no. 41 (ed. Gundlach. pp. 553-4 ). Remedius became bishop of 
Rouen in 755. 
26 Yogcl , 'Les echanges liturgiques' . pp. 231-3: idem, 'La refonne cultuelle' , pp. 
180- 2. 
27 Paul the Deacon. Cesta episcopomm Mettensium. c. 37. ed. G.H. Pertz. MGH SS 11 
(Hannovcr, 1829). p. 268: · .. . cleru m abundantcr lege divina Romanaquc imbutum canti
lcna. rnorem atque ordinem Romanac ccclesiac scrvare praecepit ... ·. See also Bernard. 
Du cha111 romai11 au cha111 gregorien. pp. 725-9. 
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service books were left.~' In a letter from about 835. cited by Vogel to 
support his argument, Abbot Hilduin of Saint-Denis (d.c. 844) com
plains to Louis the Pious on the shameful state of the Gallican service 
books,N and therefore, concludes Vogel. any reform of the liturgy had to 
rely on imported liturgical sources. Such sources were sent to Pippin 
from Rome, as attested by a letter from 758. in which Pope Paul I 
reports to Pippin that he sent him all the books he could find. that is, 
·antiphonale et responsale. insimul artem gramaticam Aristolis, Dionisii 
Ariopagitis gcometriam, orthographiam, grammaticam, omnes Greco 
eloquio scriptas, necnon et horologium nocturnum '."' 

Secondly, by the time Pippin began his official effort to reform the 
Frankish lilllrgy, the Romanisation process had already begun, and it 
was irreversible. " Furthermore, Pippin Ill, according to Vogel, felt a 
real veneration for all things Roman. so there was no reason for him to 
try and stop the aforesaid Romanisation process of the Gallican rite.'~ 

Lastly. and most significantly, Vogel stresses the political reasons 
which might have promoted the Romanisation of the Gallican rite. On 
the one hand. 'Liturgical unification would both foster unity within the 
kingdom and help to consolidate the alliance between the Holy See and 
the Frankish monarchy.' " On the other hand, reforming the liturgy of 
the Frankish Church in accordance with the Roman practice would also 
be an effective means to eliminate and by-pass the various Byzantine 
influences on the Gallican rite- an act which might be interpreted as a 
more general declaration of independence vis-a-l'is Byzantium. u 

Yogel's triple explanation. however, is not entirely conv incing. As 

28 Vogel, Medieval Lirurgy. p. 149; idem, 'Les echanges lilurgiques·. p. 234; idem. 'La 
reforme cu hucllc·. pp. 182-3: idem. 'Les motives de la romanisation'. pp. 17-20. 
29 Hilduin. Episrolae 5-6, cd. E. Dlim mler. MGH Epp. 5 (Berlin. 1899). p. 300. Some 
scholar~ in the pa>t have wi!>hcd to conflate Hilduin of Sain t-Dcn is with 1-lilduin. arch
bishop of Cologne (d. 855). arguing that after the death of Loui;, the Pious. the one-t ime 
chancellor left Louis· ki ngdom and joined Lothar, his long-time friend. and wa'> made 
archbishop of Cologne (though he was never consecrated); sec. for example. M. Lapidgc. 
'The lost Pan·io merrica S. Diouysii by Hilduin of Saint-Dcnb·. Miuel/areiui.1cher 
Jafu·buch 22 ( 1987). pp. 56-79. This suggestion. however. i\ ;,till di.,puted. \ee. for 
example. P. Riche, Dicrioml(lire des Franc;. Les Caro/ingiem (Pari,. 1997). pp. 123-4. 
3° Codex Carolinw. no. 24 (cd. Gundlach. p. 529). 
.ll Vogel. Medtel'lll Lifllrgy. pp. 149-50: idem, 'Lcs cchange; liturgique~·. pp. 236-7: 
idem, 'La reforme cultuellc'. pp. 183-4: idem. ·Les motives de la romanisation·. pp. 35-6. 
.1
2 Vogcl. 'Les cchanges liturgiqucs·. pp. 234-5; idem. 'La rc fonnc cultuelle'. p. 183: 

idem. ·Lcs moti ve; de la romanisation·. pp. 36-7. 
33 Vogcl, Mediel'lll Lirur&y. p. I SO. 
34 Vogel, Medit'l'ltl Liturgy. p. 150; idem. ·Le, cchangc' li turgiquc;.·. pp. 235- 7; idem. 
' La rCformc cultuclle'. pp. 183-5: idem. 'Les motive; de la romani>ation·. pp. 37-4 1. 
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we have seen in the previous chapter, the state of the Frankish liturgy 
was in no decline during the later Merovingian period. On the contrary: 
liturgical manuscripts were still copied in Merovingian scriptoria and a 
fair amount of creativity was demonstrated by Merovingian compilers.'' 
Vogel, it seems. like many scholars before him." interprets the diversity 
which characterised Merovingian liturgical production as anarchy and 
decline, and therefore provides a misleading picture of the liturgical sit
uation of Merovingian Gaul. The fact that Hilduin complains in a letter 
to Louis the Pious on the state of the old Gallican service books. must 
not be taken to imply that these were already tattered by the middle of 
the eighth century, but rather that they were in a bad condition when 
Hilduin wrote hi s letter, after almost a century of progressive deteriora
tion. All that Hilduin says is that the state of these books deteriorated 
since the introduction of the Roman practice." Similarly, Vogel's politi
cal explanation is based on some misleading assumptions. Firstly, it is 
doubtful whether liturgical unification with Rome can indeed foster 
unity within the kingdom or consolidate the alliance with the Papacy. 
Secondly, the Gallican rite as we know it today from the available 
sources was not influenced by Byzantine liturgical traditions. '' 

If neither Merovingian decline nor political or personal predilection 
provide a satisfactory trigger for Pippin's reforms. then what could? 
According to Philippe Bernard, the Frankish reform movement and, 
subsequently, the Romanisation of the Gallican rite were initiated and 
provoked by the Papacy and supported by the Carolingian rulers. The 
idea to reform the Frankish Church, he argues, like the idea of sacral 
kingship, was based on the model of the Old Testament kings. It was not 
a way simply to legitimise the coup of 75 J, but rather a way to establish 
Pippin with the auctoritas of the pope. Thus, the liturgical reforms 
which Rome urged Pippin to embrace were promulgated first and fore
most because of religious reasons and not because of politics, as thought 
by Vogel. '" To justify his observations, Bernard outlines the emergence 

J; Sec Hen. Cu/rure and Religion. pp. 70-1: Hen. 'Unit) in di\er,it) ·. pp. 19-30: 
Bernard. Du cltallf romain ou clumr gregorien. pp. 656-(>0 and 687- 93 . 
36 See. for cx;unplc. Bi, hop. Lirurgica ltisrorica. p. 15; Le.\ ·m·dine.\ romcmi' (eel. 
Andrieu). I. pp. xvii-xx . 
37 Bcmard. Du cltam romain ou cltam gregorien. pp. 656-7. 
J~ Sec Bcrnard. Du chant romain au chant grcgoricn. pp. 693- 5. 
J<> Bcrnard. Du cfumr romain au cham gregorien. pp. 698-704. This argument i' ba,i
cally derived from Kluuser: see T. Klauser. A Slum Hisrmy tif Liturgl'. An Accowlf and 
~ome Rejlecrions. trans. J. 1-lalliburton. 2nd cd. (Oxford. 1979), p. 73. 
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of the alliance between the Papacy and the early Carolingians. This alli
ance, according to him, was formed in three s tages. The first s tage took 
place under Pippin 11 and Charles Martel, and it involved three different 
steps - the arrival of Willibrord (d. 739) on the Continent in 690 and his 
visi t to Rome at the behest of Pippin 11 : the mission of Winfrith who also 
visited Rome, whence he was given the name Boniface: and the special 
assignment of being the protector of the Roman Church proposed in 739 
to C harles Martel by Pope Gregory III . The second stage, according to 
Bemard. was the first reformatory counci l of the Frankish Church, 
which was convened by Boniface in 743 under the auspices of Carloman. 
Finally, and more importantly, is the advice given by Pope Zacharias to 
Pippin Ill in 75 1, which inspired Pippin to organise a coup."' Thus, con
cludes Bernard, 'l'hypothese d'une mesure avant tout politique visant a 
affermir I' unite du regnum franc (un seul regnum, une seule liturg ic) ne 
tient clone pas. 11 fau t plutot tenir compte de la sincere admiration 
eprouvee par les Pippinides pour la Rome des empereurs et pour ceux 
qui ont conserve e t transmis leur reuvre. les papes.'" 

It is possible that the early Caroli ngians, from the time of Pippin 11 
onwards, had some special reverence towards Rome and the Papacy. 
Yet, th is reverence is hardly seen in the incidents c ited by Bernard. It is 
a well known fac t that Pippin 11 supported the missionary activity of 
Willibrord, and that Charles Martel and subsequently Carloman sup
ported Boniface. Yet, the visits of these two missionaries to Rome 
cannot serve as an indication of Pippinid reverence to the city and its 
pope. Willibrord vis ited Rome twice. and only his second visi t to the 
c ity, in 695, was made at the encouragement of Pippin 11.

4
! As to 

Boniface's visit to Rome in 7 19, there is no indication whatsoever that it 
was made at the suggestion or with the support of Charles Martel. Could 
it be, therefore. that some other reasons than Pippinid reverence towards 

40 Bcrnard, Du cham romainau cham gregorien. pp. 701-l. 
41 Ibid .. p. 7<M. 
4~ Sec Bcdc. Historia ecclesiawica gem is Anglorum. V.ll, ed. B. Colgrave and R.A.B. 
Myn ors (Oxford. 1969: rev. cd. 1991 ). pp. 484-7: Alcu in, Vita Willihmrdi. cc. 6-7. cd. W. 
Lcvison. MGH SRM VI I (Hannover. 1920). pp. 8 1 - l~ l, at 12 1-2: and sec also the note in 
The Calendar of Sailll Willibrord, ed. H.A. Wibon. HBS 55 (London. 1918). fol. 39v. 
marginal note. For >ome discu;,sions of Willibrord';, career. ;,ec Levison. England and the 
Cominent. pp. ~5-59: Wood. The Merovingian Kingdoms. pp. 317-21. Sec also the two 
recent volumes of papers dedicated to Willibrord and his time. Willibrord Apostel der 
Niederlande Griindn der Abtei l:'cluemaclt. ed. G. Kiesel and J. Schroedcr (Luxembourg, 
1989): Willibrord, :ijn Wereld en ~ijn Werk. ed. P. Bange and A.G. Weilcr (Nijmegen. 
1990). 
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Rome brought these missionaries to the papal court? I would argue that 
it was probably their Anglo-Saxon background which fostered the close 
relations with Rome and urged Anglo-Saxon missionaries, like Wilfrid. 
Will ibrord or Bon iface, to get a papal approval for their mission on the 
Continent. As already noted by Wilhelm Levison, 'the English Church 
had been founded and organised by papal emissaries and wa~ consciou ~ 
of this orig in'!' Consequently. appeal to the pope in important ecclesias
tical matters was a normal course of action in Anglo-Saxon England 
throughout the early Middle Ages. '• No wonder, then, that the author of 
the ninth-century Gesta abbatwn Fontanellensium could describe the 
Anglo-Saxons as 'qui max ime fami liariores apostolicae sedi semper 
existunt' :j Hence. neither the mission of Willibrord, nor that of Boniface 
can help us to detect Pippinid attitudes toward the Papacy. Likewise, the 
appeal made by Pope Gregory III to Charles Martel in 739 is a lso inade
quate evidence for C harles Martel's reverence towards Rome. After al l, 
Charles refused to accept the title and its inherent burden. '" This is defi
nitely not the kind of response one wou ld expect from a maior domus 
whose reverence for the pope was as great as some scholars would like 
us to believe. 

The second stage in Bernard's hypothesis on the early Carolingian 
alliance with the Papacy is a lso based on shaky ground. There is no 
doubt that Carloman was deeply committed to Church reforms and that 
his support was a crucial factor in the success of Boniface's mission. 
Yet, as we have already seen, the Concilium Germanicum of 743 had 
very little Romanisation to offer, if at all, and it seems that the issues 
discussed in this council as well as its decrees had more to do with 
Bon iface' s own preoccupations and ideas of reform than with Carlo man· s 
piety or reverence to Rome!' Lastly, Bernard's strong emphasis on Pope 
Zacharias' response to Pippin JII 's query in 751 is questionable, 

43 Levison. England and the Continent. p. 15 
44 Ibid., pp. 15--44: M. Deancsly. 'The Anglo-Saxon Church and the Papacy'. in The 
English Church and the Papan in the Middle Ages. ed. C. H. Lawrence (London. 1965). 
pp. 29-62: Mayr-Harting. The Coming of Christianity. especially pp. l~+-7. T hi;, rcYcr
encc towards Rome and the Papa\:y stands in sharp contrast 10 the Merovingian general in
diiTerctKc. see Hen Culture and Religion, pp. 58-9; Wallace-Hadrill , Tile Franki.1!t 
C!turc!t. pp. 110-22. 
45 Gesta abbat/1111 Fontanetlensium. c. l~ (ed. Lowenfeld. p. ~2). 
46 Set! Codex Carolinus. no. l-2 (ed . Gundlach. pp. 476-9): Frcdegar. Chronicomm 
/iller quartus. Cont. 22 (ed. Wallacc-Hadrill. p. 96). On thi' incident. !,CC J. Jarnut. 'Die 
Adoption Pippins durch Konig Liutprand und d ie ltalienpolitik Karl Martclls'. in Kart 
Mart ell in seiner Zeit. cd. Jarnut Cl al., pp. 217-26. especial!) pp. 222-.:1. 
47 Sec McKittcrick. 'England and the Continent'. pp. 75-6. 
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especially since Rosamond McKitterick has convincingly argued that 
the entire episode is nothing more than a later Carolingian fiction." 

The abortive attempt to tind the reasons behind the Romanisation of 
the liturgy under Pippin Ill raises one of the major problems in our 
investigation - the nature of our sources and the relationship they bear to 
changing rea lities. None of the above-cited sources on the liturgical 
reforms of Pippin Ill is contemporary with the reforms themselves. 
Could it be that these sources reflect something other than the reality 
they report upon? Is it possible that o ur sources cast Pippin as a 
re former, because at the time they were written reform and uniformity in 
compliance with Roman practices were perceived as the attribute of a 
good ruler, and thus were already part and parcel of the prevailing politi
cal ideology? I would argue that this is exactly the case with the avail
able evidence on Pippin' s liturgical reforms. Thus, these documents 
should not be understood as an accurate report on Pippin' s actions, but 
rather as a reflection of the political ideology and political discourse 
which developed in the court of Charlemagne and hi~ successors, and 
which will be discussed more fully in the following chapters. Bearing 
this in mind, how are we to interpret the liturgical transformation in the 
time of Pippin Ill? Unfortun ate ly. we can portray this transformation 
only in broad li nes, and hope for some new evidence to be unearthed. 

When Pippin Ill assumed power over the Frankish kingdom, the 
Romanisation of the Frankish liturgy had already begun. Various 
Roman liturgical books found their way to Merovingian Gaul and, as 
we have noted in the previous chapter, they were amply used by 
Merovingian compilers."" Furthermore, some liturgical practices were 
even offi cially introduced by the Merovingian Church counci ls, like the 
second Council of Yaison (529) which introduced the Kyrie eleis011 and 
the Saner us, and demanded their incorporation into every mass. '

0 
Yet, as 

Klauser and subsequently Yogel have pointed out, there was no organ
ised attempt to Ro manise the Gallican rite, nor did the popes make 

~R Sec R. McKitterick. 'The illusion of royal power in the Carolingian annals'. English 
Historical Rel'iew 460 (2000). pp. 1-20. This could also explain why tw o of our sources on 
the liturgical reforms of Pippin Ill associate the beginning of Rom anisation "ith the year 

754. 
~9 Sec Vogcl. Medieml Liturgy. pp. 147-8: idem. ' Les cchanges liturgi<JUCS, pp. 
188-97; idem. 'La rcfonnc cultuellc·. pp. 174-5. 
50 Conciliw11 Vaunse (5 Nov. 529). c. 3 (ed. Gaudemct and Basdcvant, Le.1 CWIOII.\ de~ 
l'OIICile.\ merol'ingiens. L p. 190). 
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any effort to promote the Roman liturgy outside the c ity of Rome.~' 
Pippin lll , it seems. simply continued the liturgical policy of his 
Merovingian predecessors. 

In a charter from 753, for example, Pippin confirms the various grants 
made to the abbey of Saint-Denis · ... because of God and the reverence 
to the above mentioned St Denys the Martyr, for the salvation of our 
soul and for the stabi lity of the kingdom of the Franks, as well as for [the 
sake] o f our sons and their successors .. .'. and he explains to Abbot 
Fulrad (d. 784) and his monks that he did it all ' ... so that it may please 
them all the more to beseech God 's mercy more attentive ly for the 
stability of our kingdom and for all our men, and so that always and per
petually he may increase [the prayers I for the sake of God· .' 2 In another 
charter to the abbey of Flavigny, to give just one more example, Pippin 
Ill urges the monks to pray earnestly for himself and for his family, 
present and future, and to chant psalms daily.~' This is precisely how the 
later Merovingians, among them Dagobert I, Clovis 11 and Balthild, 
patronised liturgy. 

There is, however, further evidence which supports the notion that 
li turgy was indeed close to Pippin's heart. In 765, after a harsh famine. 
Pippin made an effort to organise liturgical services on a broader scale. 
and thus he wrote to Bishop Lull of Mainz (d. 786) that 

We unde rstand that it is known to your hol iness, what kindness 
and compassion has God conferred on this land during the present 
year. He brought about distress because of our faults, but after the 
distress he brought about big and extraordinary consolation and 
abundance of crops, which we arc just having. And because of that 
and for other reasons of ours it seems to us necessary to thank 

51 T. Klauser. 'Die li turgischcn AustauschbcLiehungen ;wischcn dcr romi;chcr und dcr 
frlin~isch-clcutschcr Ki rche vom 8. bis Lum 11. Jahrhundert'. Hi.ltorill·hes Jahrbuch 53 
( 1933). pp. 169-89: Vogel. Medieval Liturgy. pp. 147-8: idem. 'Lcs cchanges liturgi<jues· . 
pp. 188-97. Sec also Hen. ·unity in diversity'. 
51 Dip/omaw Pippini. Carlomwmi. Caroli Magni, no. 6 (ed. Milhlbachcr. p. 10): 
· ... propter deum et rcvcrencia prcfati sancti Dionisii martyris seu pro animac nostrac 
remedium (lie) , ·cl stabil itatc rcgni Francorum e t fili b nostrb vel postcritatc eorum .... ut 
eis melius delectct pro '-labi li talc rcgni nos tri vel pro cunctis leudis nowis domini 
mi sericordia adtcncius dcprecare et ut ac1 is et perennis temporibus ad ipsa caw.a dei 
proficiat in augmentum·. On Fulrad. see A. Stocklet. Aurour de Fulrad de Sailli·Denis 
(1'. 710-784) (Geneva. 1994). 
53 1l1e Cartulary of F/c11•igny. no. 3 (ed. Boucharcl. pp. 33-4): · ... ut suscipiatis illam 
piscinam nomine G lcnoncm ad opus fratrurn . ut habcant indc fralres refectionem et orent 
a>sidue tam pro me quam pro omni progenie mea prac>cnti et rutura. et precor ut per 
omnem diem unum psalmum canalis' . 
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him, because it is appropri ate for your servants to console his 
distress. So it seems to us that, without any fast being declared. 
each and every bishop should arrange for a litany in his diocese, 
not w ith a fast, but only to praise God. who gave us such an abun
dance: and each and every man should give alms and pass it to the 
poor. And thus you should provide and arrange exact.ly as we 
ordered, that each and every man, whether he want tt or not, 
should give his tithe.'• 

W hether these acts were inspired by the liturgical processions of Rome, 
by the rogation days instituted in late antique Gaul , or by the exhortation 
of Bo ni face, is unknow n. But Pippin 's attempt to establish such a pro
cession is evidently a clear sign of his interest in and patronage of 

liturgy. 
It is also highly probable that Pippin and his wife, Bertrada, patron-

ised an ate lie r or a group of connected ate liers which produced some 
mid- and late-eighth-century de luxe sacramcntaries, such as the Old 
Gclasian, the Frankish Missal and the Old Gallican Missal." Further
more, as our sources specifically report, Pippin made an e ffort to int ro
duce the Roman chant into Franc ia, probably under the influence of his 
half-brother Remedius of Rouen and his close adviser Chrodegang of 
Mctz, who was a great admire r of the Roman rite."' This narrow inter
pretation also accords wi th the two liturgical books (an antiphonary and 
a responsale) sent by Pope Paul I to Pippin. All these acts of royal 
patronage. al tho ugh undoubtedly pointing to the interest of Pippin Ill in 
liturgy, do not justi fy the image of Pippin as the fi rst ' real' Carolingian 

~• Lull, Episrola 118 (cd. Tang!. p. 254): ·cognitum ,cimus sanctitati vestrac. qualcm 
pictatem et misericoruiam Dcu;, fec it prcsenti anno in terra t>ta .. Dcdtt tnbulattonem pro 
uclictis no~tris. po-,t tribulationcm autcm magnam atquc mtrabtlem consolattoncm 'tvc 
habundant iam fructu;, terrae. quae modo habemu,. Et ob hoc atque pro alta-, cau;,a;, nO'>tra' 
opu<. e;,t nobis illi gratia-. agere. quia dignatus est -,en i> sui.' consolarc pc~ ctu;, 
mi,cricordiam. Sic nobi-, vidctur. ut absque iciunio indicto unusqut>quc eptscopu;, tn sua 
parochia letanias facial. non cum iciunio nbi tantum in .laude Dei. qui talem nobi;, 
habundant iam dedit; et facial unw.quisque homo smo cluno~ma et paupcres pascal. Et stc 
prcviderc faciatis et ordinarc de vcrbo nostro. ut unusquisquc homo .. aul vel! et aut noli et. 
suam deci rnam clonct. · lt b probable that other bishops tn Ptppm s kmgdom rccctved 

similar le tters. 
55 See McKitterick. ·Royal patronage of culture·. pp. 99- 103; Hen. Cu/wre and Reli-

gion. p. 57. . . 
56 Not only did Chrodegang ,i,it Rome and bring bad. Wtth hun some knowledge of 
the Roman chant and of the ordo Romanae eccle.1iae. he also cstabltshed 111 Met£ a sy,tem 
of ,tat ions s imilar to the Roman one; secT. Klauser, ·Eine Station~! isle dcr MetLcr Kirchc 
aus dem 8. Jahrhundert wahr'>chcinlich ein Werk Chrodegangs ·. Ephemerides /iwrgicae 
~4 ( 1930), 162-93; Bernard. Du chant romain au chant gn1gorien, pp. 725-9. 
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reformer of the Frankish liturgy. under whom the first ·offi cial' steps 
towards the Romanisation of the rite were made. Pi ppin Ill indeed con
tinued a long tradi tio n of liturgical patronage which characte ri sed the 
Mcrovingian rulers of Gaul. Yet, he did not attempt to eliminate the pre
vailing indigenous Gallican prac tices, and he did not init iate an o fficial 
liturgical reform to replace those pract ices with a new Roman tradit ion. 
This notion gets some substantial support from a close examination of 
two pivotal groups of liturgical compositions from the time of Pippin Ill 
-the e ighth-century Gelas ian sacramentaries and the various collections 
of Roman 01·dines. Wh ile the former are often described a~ the most 
important product o f the a llegedly offi cia l atlempt to Romanise the 
Frankish lilllrgy under Pippin Ill . the taller are thought to be the instru
ment par excellence for such reforms. Let us, then. examine each of 
these sources in some detai l. 

The eiglllh-centuty Gelasian Sacramentaries 

Shortly a fter 750, a Frankish cle rgy man from the entourage of 
Pippin the Short, probab ly at the encouragcmem of the king 
himself, had the idea to compose a sacramentary by using as a 
model the Gelasian [Sacramentaryl (of the Vat. !at. 316 type) and a 
Gregorian jsacramcntary] (of the Padua D 47 type). which c ir
cula ted around the Frankish territories for a long time; the com
pi ler a lso used Gallican books and the Leonine !Sacramentary]. 
The result was the so-called e igh th-century Gelasian - the title 
does not re flect the sync re tic character of the book - of which 
ne ithe r the original nor the arche type is preserved, but which we 
know from many manuscripts that derived from it. ~ ' 

This is how Cyrille Yogel describes the basic character of the so-called 
eighth-century Gclasian Sacramentary, a lso know as the Frankish 
Gelasian. the Mixed Gelasian. the Young Gelasian (Junggelasiana), the 
Sacramentary of King Pippin Ill , or the Sacramentary of St Boniface. As 
Yogel points out, we know of the e ighth-century Gelasian Sacramentary 
only from a series o f a dozen or so manuscripts which transmit what arc 
thought to be de rivative versions of the original copy." Thus. the only 

57 Vogel, 'Les echanges li turgiques·. p. 237: iuem. ·La reforme cultuellc'. p. 186. 
5~ The most important manuscripts of this type of ~acramentary are listed by Metlger. 
Les sacmmentaires. pp. 107-8: Vogcl. Medieml Ltturg_\". pp. 71-3. Sec also CLI.A 
801 - 98. 
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reliable information on the eighth-century Gelasian Sacramentary comes 
from a careful comparison of the different versions which ~urvi ve with 
one another and with other types of early medieval sacramentaries. The 
rest, one must admit. is a mere exercise in inte llectual guesswork:'" 

The various versions of the eighth-century Gelasian Saeramentary 
which survive have several peculiar features in common. Firstly, all 
these sacramentaries 'have a certain Benedictine flavour about them'. 
for they provide a set of masses for the feast of St Benedict and his name 
appears in the comlllltnicantes of the Canon.60 Secondly, all these 
sacramentaries commemorate the feast of the Frankish saint Praiectus 
(d. 676), and they all have a mass in honour of St Chrysogonus (d. c. 
304), thought to be rewritten when his basilica was restored in Rome 
under Pope Gregory Ill (d. 741).~>~ Finally, and more importantly. all 
these sacramentaries show a great si milarity to one another in terms of 
content. arrangement and use of prayers, on account of which a single 
archetype for all these sacramentaries was postulated. When, where and 
by whom this archetype was composed. is not at all clear. 

The terminus post quem for the composit ion of the archetype of the 
e ighth-century Gelasian Sacramentaries is the pontificate of Gregory II 
(d. 73 I). for the eighth-century Gelasian Sacramentaries contain masses 
for the Thursdays of Lent, which before that time had not yet been 
incorporated into the liturgy. Yet. if one accepts the fact that the mass 
in honour of St Chrysogonus was introduced to the eighth-century 
Gelasian Sacramentary following the restoration of his basilica in 
Rome, then the date of composition must be later. The terminus post 
quem11011 is obviously the date of the earliest derivative manuscript, that 

59 The following tli~cussion on 1hc cigh1h-cen1Ury Gela,ian Sacramenlaries is based on 
A. Chavasse. 'Lcs sacramcnlaire gclasien du Vllle siccle: ses deux principale formes ' . 
l:.'phemerides lirurxicae 73 ( 1959). pp. 249-98: idem. U'S sacramenraires dans le gmupe 
dir 'ge!tl.liens du Vllte sii!cle. 2 voh .. lns lrurncnla Pa1ris1ica 14 (SICenhrugge. 198-t): 
Morc10n. The Eighrlt-Cenuo:r Gelasian Sacmmenrary; Vogcl. Mediel'al Liwrgy, pp. 70-8: 
PalaZ7o. Hiswire des lil'l·es lirurgiques. pp. 69-72: Me1zgcr. Les sacmmenraires, 
pp. 107-13. Sec al'>o M. Klockencr. ·sakramenlarsiUdien LWi'>chen Fortschrill untl 
Sackga'>s', Archi1·jiir Liturgie11·issem(haji 3~ ( 1990), pp. 207-30. 
f>O Morclon. The Eighrh-Cenrury Ge/asian Sacramelllary: pp. 15- 16: Vogel, Medieml 
Liwrgy. p. 73. 
1>1 Sec L.C. Mohlherg. 'Eiemenli per preci,arc l'originc del \acramenlario Gclasiano 
del sccolo VIII'. Alii del/a Po11rijicia Accademia Romana di Archeologia 7 ( 1932), pp. 
19-32; Vogel. Medieml Lirurgr. pp. 73--4: and compare B. Morclon. ·Moh lherg. 
Chrysogonus. and I he eighlh-cenlury Gelasian' ·. in Swdia Parri.11ica I 0, ed. F.L. Cross. 
Tcxlc untl Unler,uchungen 107 (Berlin. 1970). pp. 391-5. Sec also B. Morc10n. 'A 
pas! oral feslivaJ'I Sainl PraicciUs anti I he eiglllh-ccnlllry Gelasian Sacramcnlary', Jormwl 
ofTheolof:ical Srudies 27 ( 1976). pp. :n0-80. 
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is, the Sacramentary of Gel lone, which is dated to the last decade of the 
e ighth century.''

2 
However, bearing in mind that even the Sacramentary 

of Gellone shows some signs of liturgical evolution beyond the arche
type, it is clear that the archetype's date of composition should be earlier 
than the date of the Gellone manuscript itself. Hence, scholars have 
reached the conclusion that the a rchetype of the eighth-century Gelasian 
Sacramentary was assembled by a team of Benedictine monks late in the 
reign of Pippin HI."' 

Where the archetype was composed is also a mystery. But again the 
eighth-century Gelasians' peculiarities may g ive us a clue. The relics of 
the Frankish martyr Praiectus, who is commemorated by all the eighth
century Gelasian Sacramentaries, were housed at the monastery of 
Yolvic in the Auvergne."' In 755, however. his body was transferred to 
the Benedictine monaste1y of Flavigny in Burgundy,M which was 
already dedicated to Praiectus,"" and which enjoyed the patronage of 
Pippin Ill. In about 750 Pippin donated a fishpond to the monks of 
Flavigny and in 755 he supervised the translation of the saint's bones to 
the abbey's church!' Thus, although in the past scholars have tried to 
attribute the composition of the eighth-century Gelasian Sacramentary 
to Boniface, Remedius of Rouen or Chrodegang of Metz,"' on the basis 
of the evidence adduced above it is better to identify the compiler of the 
eighth-century Gelasian with a monk or a group of monks from Yolvic 
or, more likely, Flavigny.1

'
9 

What about the content of this new sacramentary? It is commonly 
accepted nowadays that the eighth-century Gelasian sacramentaries are 

6~ Paris. BNF lal. 120-t8 (Meaux: 790-800):CL.A V.618; CLLA 855. For an cdilion. sec 
Liber sacramemorum Ge/Jonense (ed. Dumas and Dc'>hus'c')· 
63 

Liher sacramenwrum Gel/onense (cd. Duma'> and Dcshusscs ), 11. pp. xxiii-xxvi: 
Vogel. Medie,•a/ Liwrgy, pp. 75-6. 
M Sec Pm.1io Praiecri episcopi et marryri.1 An·emi, ed. B. Kru,ch. MGH SRM V 
~~annovcr. 191?). pp._ 225--48. See also AASS, Jan.ll (Anlwerp. 16-t3). pp. 628-30. 
: Sec Hugo ol Flav1g ny. Chro11rcon. I (cd. Pent.. p. 351 ). On 1he fact 1ha1 Flavigny 
lollowcd lhc Bcnetltclme rule. see Prin7. Friihe1· Miinclurrm. p. 281. 
M Sec lhc will of il~ founder. Widerad. daled 10 717. in The Canrrlan of Flm·ifinr, no. 1 
and 57 (cd. 13ouchard. pp. 13-17 and 135---10). · · 
07 

See The Carrulwy of Flal'i!I"Y· no. 3 (ed. Bouchard. pp. 33--4): Hugo of Flavigny. 
Chronicon. I (et!. Pertz, p. 351 ). 
68 On alllhe;,e lheorie;,, see Vogel. Medie\•a/ Lirrrrgv. pp. 119-20. n. 195. 
69 

Sec. for example, Liher mcramenrorrrm Ge//on~nse (ed. Dumas and Deshusses). 11. 
p. xxiii: Vogcl. Mediel'a! Lirurgy. p. 74. Morclon, howe,cr. argues lhal 1he archelypc wa' 
produced by a Bcnctlicline communi1y in lhc Rhac1ian Alps. on accourll of I he facl 1ha1 1hc 
dcrivalivc versions frorn 1ha1 area arc lhc leas! affcclcd by oulsidc 1radi1ions. See. Morelon. 
The Eighrh-Cenrury Ge/asian Sacramelllary. p. 173. 
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basically Gall ican modifications of Roman usage (simi lar to the one 
represented by the ninth-century Sacramentary of Padua),'" based on 
earlier Frankish exemplars of the Old Gelasian Sacramentary and with 
ample use of prayers from the later Merovingian period." The Old 
Gelasian, we must remember, although evidently compiled from libelli 
missamm used in seventh-century Rome, has some distinctive Gall ican 
characte ri stics, and it is obvious that Gallican elements were crucial in 
its compil ation.71 Similarly, Gallican elements were cruc ial in the 
gathering of the e ighth-century Gelasians, and thus if one is looking for 
Romanisation, this is the wrong place to look for it. Both the Old 
Gelasian and the e ighth-century Gelasians are significantly different 
from the liturgical compositions known to us from Italy and Rome, and 
although Roman material is embedded in many of their prayers, these 
sacramentaries are basically Frankish prayer-books for the use of the 
Frankish Church. Furthermore, these sacramentaries preserve many 
Frankish practices, such as rogation days." consecration of churches," 
and more significantly, the Frankish episcopal blessings which were 
despised and harshly condemned by Pope Zacharias in a letter to 
Boniface.'~ As far as liturgical uni formity is concerned, there is no doubt 
that the eighth-century Gelasian sacramentaries demonstrate a high 
degree of structural unity. which undoubtedly derives from the fact that 
all surviving manuscripts can be traced back to a single archetype. 
However, even within thi s unity, a striking degree of diversity was 

70 Padua. Bihlioteca Capitolare D 47 (S. Germany: s. ix"~c" ): CU.A R80. For an edition. 
see Le .wnwne11taire grcigoriell (ed. Deshusses. I, pp. 609-84). On the Sa<.:ramcntary of 
Padua. sec Vogel, Mediel'al Liwrgy. pp. 92-7. and sec the further bibliography listed 
there. 
71 Sec Vogcl. Medieral Liwrgy. pp. 74-5; Moreton. The Eighrh-Ce111un• Gela1·icm 
Sacramelllary. IXI>'>im. 
72 Sec above, pp. 29-3 1. See abo Vogcl. Mediel'lll Liturgy. pp. 66-9. for an excellent 
su mmary of research on the Old Gelasian. For some new observation> on the Old Gela'>ian. 
'>ee Y. Hen. 'The liturgy of St Willibrord· . Anglo-Saxon England 26 ( 1997}. pp. 41-Q2. 
especially at 48-53. 
7' Sec. for example. Liher .\acrame/1/orum Gellonenw!, cc. 131-6 (ed. Duma:. and 
De.,hu,scs. I. pp. 121-4). 
7~ Sec. for example. Liber sacramentonmr Gellonense. cc. 356-68 (cd. Dumas and 
Dco,hu<,scs. I, pp. 360-75}. 
75 Sec Boniface. Episwla 87 (ed. Tangl, p. 198): ·pro autcm bcnedictionihus. quas 
faciunt Galli. ut nost i. fratcr. muhis vitiis \'ariantur. Nam non ex apo,tolica traditione hoc 
f;~ciunt. sed per van am gloriam opcramur sibi ipsis dampn<~tioncm adhibcntes .... · On 
these episcopal ble,sings. see E. Dckkers. · "Bcnedictiones quas f;~ciunt Galli''. Qu'a 
voulu demander '>aint Boniface?'. in Lateiniscire Kulrur im VIII. Jaltrhtmdert. Traube
Gedenkscirrifr, ed. A. Lehner and W. Berschin (Saint-Onilien , 1989). pp. 41-6. 
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created hy various alterat ions, addit ions and omissions.'" 
Pippin's interest in Flavigny and the fact that he regarded St 

Chrysogonus. to whom a mass is dedicated in the eighth-century 
Gelasians, as his protector must not be taken to imply that he was per
sonally involved in the compilation of the archetypal sacramentary. We 
have no evidence for such royal involvement in the compilation process, 
nor do we have any evidence which suggests a royal involvement in its 
dissem ination and distribution. Nevertheless, shortly after its produc
tion , the eighth-century Gelasian enjoyed a vast ci rculation, as the 
various manuscripts o f its derivative versions suggest. Why it was so 
popular within the Frankish C hurch, one could onl y guess. According to 
Bernard Moreton, 's ince there is no evidence of any offi cial interest in 
the book, it is most probable that whatever authority it possessed was 
given ne ither by contemporary civil or ecclesiastical powers, nor indeed 
by the name of Gelasius, but was inherent in the Sacramentary itself, a 
manifestl y convenient collection of the tradition'." It is highly probable 
that the new sacramentary was appreciated by contemporary ecclesias
tics as a more complete, more up-to-elate and more handy composition, 
properly adapted to the Frankish rite. This explains not only the local 
variations and alteratio ns in the various derivative versions, but also the 
fact that even after the o ffic ial introduction of the Hadrianum by Charle
magne, eighth-century Gelasian sacramentaries were st ill being copied 
in the Frankish kingdom. Yet, it could also be that the archetype of the 
eighth-century Gelasian sacramentaries was perceived as a sacramentary 
with some kind of royal approval , because it was produced in a monas
tery that enjoyed the king 's patronage and it commemorated the king's 
own patron saint. Thus, it is possible that Pippin Ill 's munificence to 
Flavigny and his personal connection with the cults of Praiectus and 
C hrysogonu s, might have had some strong implications on the promo
tion and dissemination of the eighth-century Gelasian sacramentaries." 

76 Sec Morcton. Tire Eigluh-Cenwry Gelasian Sacmmenrary. pp. 170-2: idem. 'The liher 
.1ecwulu1 of the eighth-century Gelasian sacramemaries: a rca\!>e'>Smcnt'. in Swdia Parrisrica 
13. ed. E.A. Li,ing'>1onc. Texte und Umcrsuchungen 116 (Berlin. 1975}. pp. 382-Q. 
77 Moreton. Tire Eigirrh-Cemury Gelasian Sacramentory. pp. 173-4. 
78 One should not undcre>timate the influence of royal connection~. even if not direct or 
explicit. on the auitudes of their people. See. for example. the influence of royal conver
sion on the con' crsion of their people. discussed in C. E. Stancliffc. ·King'> and conversion: 
'ome comparisom, between the Roman mission to England and Patrick's to Ireland'. 
Friihmi//elalterliche Srwlien 14 (1980). pp. 59- 94: R. Collins. 'King Leovigild and the 
conversion of the Visigoths'. in El Concilio Ill de Toledo. XIV cenrenario (589-1989) 
(Toledo. 1991). pp. 1-12. 
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The Ordines Romani and other liturgical compositions from 
the time of Pippin Ill 

As with the sacramentaries, there is no evidence that Pippin Ill or his 
advisers commissioned or encouraged the compi lation and copying of 
other types of liturgical literature. Nevertheless, several liturgical com
positions from the time of Pippin Ill survive, and schol ars have turned to 
them in order to confirm their assertions on the Romanisation of the 
Frankish rite and, by implication, to confirm their views on the allegedly 
'offi cial reform' of the liturgy directed by Pippin. Yet, when examined 
carefully and placed against the broader liturgical context of the later 
Merovingian and the early Carolingian period, these sources seems 
rather less suggestive. 

Let us take for example the ordines.79 Like the libelli missarum which 
formed the basis for the Gallican sacramentaries. the Roman ordines 
made their way to Gaul in a somewhat sporadic and haphazard manner, 
and as a result of private initiatives. ln Francia these 01·dines were grad
ually adapted for use in the Franki!>h Church (and not the other way 
around as one would expect if an official Romanisation of the cult was 
at stake), and subsequently gathered in small collect ions of ordines. This 
is the way we encounter these ordines. and it is worthwhile noting that 
no such collections from outside the Franki sh kingdom survive, and 
none of them survives in a manuscript earlier than the late eighth or even 
the early ninth century. This fact is of crucial significance when the 
place of such texts in the Romanisation process of the Frankish liturgy is 
assessed. 

The earliest collection (A) is thought to be purely Roman, and accord
ing to scholars who have studied the ordines, was put together in 
Francia sometime around 700- 50, although its earliest manuscript is 
dated to the beginning of the ninth century."'' Yet even this collection, we 
are told, shows some significant signs of Frankish alterations.s' Surely, 

79 The following discus~ion is based on Les 'ordines rumani' (ed. Andrieu): Vogel. Me
diem/ Liwrgy. pp. 135-224; idem. 'Les cchanges liturgiques' . pp. 246-6 !; idem. 'La 
reforme cul tuclle ·. pp. 195-209: Palauo. Histoire des livres liturgique.l'. pp. 187-96: 
Manimort, Le.1 'ordines ·. /es ordinaires etles cer&nonimu. 
~0 Sec Vogcl. Medie1•a/ Liwrgr. pp. l-t5-7: Palaao. Hi~toire des li••res lilllrl/iques. 
pp. 193-4. The earlic;,t manu script or this collection is Montpcll ier. Bibliothcquc 
Univcrsitairc, 4 12 (Tours: s. ix"'). 
si Sec. for example. Ordo XXVIII (ed. Andrieu. Ill. pp. 347- 72). 
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this collection , like the libelli missan1111 which left Rome for Gaul , may 
have contributed to the spread of Roman usage in the Franki sh king
dom~. Yet, there is no evidence which connects the compilation of 
this collection to Pippin lll"s initiative or to his supposedly ·official 
Romani sation of worship', and there are major difficulties in regarding 
this collection as part of an intentional Romanisation of the rite. 

All subsequent collections of 01·dines show even stronger signs of 
adaptation to the Frankish usage. The Gallicanised collection (B), for 
example, was assembled in Lotharingia during the early years of Louis 
the Pious' reign, and ·was not only better adapted to Frankish conditions 
than Collection A, it was deliberately designed for ordinary episcopal 
use' ."

2 
Similarly, the collection of Saint-Amand, thought to be copied in 

Saint-Amand late in Pippin III 's reign or early in Charlemagne's, the 
collection of Saint-Gall, copied around 775-80 by an Austrasian or a 
Burgundian monk, and the other lesser collection:' are all examples of 
the ·Gallicanisation ' of the Roman OJ'dines circulating in Gaul. Further
more, I would argue that it is no mere coincidence that the earliest 
manuscripts of the ordines are dated to the later years of Charlemagne' s 
reign or the early years of Louis the Pious' . Such collections, as we shall 
see later, would fit perfectly the liturgical trends and the political ideol
ogy that nourished liturgical patronage at the end of the eighth and the 
beginning of the ninth century. 

An examination of other liturgical compositions, such as the lists of 
liturgical readings for the mass (pericopes)," or the antiphonary pre
served in a Brussels manuscript and thought to be a copy of the one sent 
to Pippin Ill by Pope Paul I."' yield similar conclusions. There is no 
doubt whatsoever that Roman liturgical material did indeed circulate 
around the Frankish kingdoms throughout the seventh and the eighth 
centuries. However, this material was neither brought to Gaul as part of 
an official effort to Romani se the liturgy, nor was it forced upon litur
gists and celebrants by either the secular or the ecclesiastical authorities. 
In fact, whenever one finds Frankish lituroists usino Roman material ., ., ' 

82 Vogel. Mediel'ld Lit111gr. pp. 150- 2: Palazzo. Hi.1toire de.1 li1·re.l liwr~h1m:~. pp. 
19-t-5. ' 
XJ On all these collections, 'ee Vogel. Meclieml Lirurgy. pp. 152-5: Palazzo, Histoire 
des lil're~· fiturgiques. pp. 195-6. 
8~ Vogcl. "Les cchanges liturgiques·. pp. 261- 2; idem, ·La ret'orme cu ltuelle'. pp. 
209-10. 
ss Brus,eb. Bibliotheque Royale. 10127- 10144, fob. 90r-ll5\. On thi' antiphonary. 
sec Vogcl. 'Lcs cchanges liturgiq uc, ·. pp. 262- 5: idem. 'La rcfonne cu ltuellc' . pp. 
2 10-13; Bernanl. Du chant romain m1 chant gregorien. pp. 712- 14. 
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they combined it with ample traditional as well as new Frankish 
material. and even in those cases when Roman elements were incor
porated into Frankish liturgical composition), wholesale, it is obvious 
that these elements were altered. adapted and significantly changed so 
as to fit the Frankish way of doing things. 

To sum up, many scholars in the past have auributed the in troduction of 
liturgical reforms as well as the beginning of the official Romanisation 
of the Frankish rite to Pippin Ill. Yet, as we have seen, such attribution 
is not supported by the available liturgical and narrative sources. 
Although Pippin lii initiated and promoted the reforms of various 
secular and ecclesiastical matters, as far as liturgical practices are con
cerned, his reign was a direct conti nuation of the Merovingian period. 
New li turgical compositions were compiled. using both Roman and 
indigenous Frankish material, old liturgical compositions were updated 
and adapted to suit the Frankish use, and no official attempt to 
Romanise or unify the Frankish rite originated from the royal court. 
Indeed, as Pope Paul J's leuer implies, Pippin did receive some liturgical 
books from Rome in what seems to be an official papal gesture. It is also 
possible, as reported by later Carolingian sources. that he played a 
certain role in the promotion of the cantus Romanus in Francia. But 
these two incidents should not be interpreted as the initiation of an 
official reform movement, aimed at Romanising the prevailing liturgy 
of Gaul. Things, however, were about to change shortly. during the 
reign of Pippin' s son and successor, Charlemagne. 
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The Age of Charlemagne 

In 768 the Frankish kingdom was divided between Charlemagne and his 
brother Carloman, who succeeded their father, Pippin Ill , to the Frankish 
throne.' Three years later. in December 77 1, Carloman died and his share 
of the kingdom wa!'> peacefully annexed by Charlemagne, who then 
became the sole ruler of the Franks.2 The reign of Charlemagne. from his 
accession to the throne in 768 till his death in 8 14, was. in more than one 
respect, a crucial phase in the history of the Frankish kingdoms, and con
sequently in the history of early medieval Europe as a whole. ' As far as 
the Frankish liturgy is concemed, the age of Charlemagne was a signifi
cant turning point. For the first ti me in the history of the western rite a 
conce11ed interest in liturgy was demonstrated by a ruler who obviously 
recognised the political and social advantages that lay within the patron
age of liturgy. It is on this phase of liturgical development, guided by 
Charlemagne and his advisers, that I wish to concentrate in this chapter. 

The reforms of Charlemagne 

Some efforts to reform the Frankish Church were already made under 
the auspices of Carloman and Pippin Ill.' As early as 747, for example, 

1 Aww/es regni Francontnl , s.a. 768 (ed. Rau. p. 22): Einhard. Vi/a Kam/i Magni. c. 3 
(ed. Rau. pp. 169-70); Fredegar. Chronicorum /iber quanus. Coni. 53 (cd. Wa11acc
Hadri11. pp. 120-1). 
~ Annates regni Francorum. ;,.a. 77 I (ed. Rau. p. 26): Einhard. Vi/a Karo/i Magni. c. 3 
(ed. Rau. pp. 169-70): Anuale1 Me11eme.1 priore.1. ;,.a. 771. ed. B. 'on Sim;,on. MGH SRG 
IO( Hannover. t905). pp. 57-8. 
3 The narrative of C harlcmagne·s variom, conquests and reform;, is a story too well 
known to rcyuire re hearsal here. For some basic surveys, sec McKittcrick. The Frankish 
Kingdoms. pp. 64-105; Riche. Les Carolirtfiiens. pp. 93-145: Schicffcr. Die Karolinger. 
pp. 70-1 1 I; Fouracrc, ·Frankish Gau1 to 81·L pp. I 0 I -9: R. Coli ins. Charlemagne 
(Londo n and Toronto. 1998). 
~ Sec above. pp. 44-57. 
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Pippin Ill had obtained from Pope Zacharias a small collection of canon 
law,' and several years afterwards, Pippin and his advisers formulated 
rules and regulations drawn from canonical texts.6 Although these 
reforms, aimed at the establishment of Church hierarchy, the restoration 
of ecclesiastical discipline and the correction of morals, achieved very 
little, they certainly laid the foundations for the grandiose effort made 
by Charlemagne.7 

The first years o f Charlemagne's reign, however, were not particu
larly dedicated to ecclesiastical matters or reforms.~ In 769 Charlemagne 
directed hi s first campaign against a rebellion led by Hunald in 
Aquitaine; in 772 he launched his first Saxon campaign; and in 773, at 
the request of Pope Hadrian (d. 795), he attacked the Lombard kingdom! 
Charlemagne, it appears, was more concerned with oppressing rebels, 
conquering new territories, and neutralising what he perceived as a 
threat from his brother, Carloman. Yet, although each campaign was 
launched because of political reasons, both the Saxon campaign of 772. 
which led to the destruction of the Saxon cult-site at the lnninsul, and 
the Italian campaign of 773-4, had a distinctive religious aspect to them, 
which suggests that Christianity, the Church and its leaders were close 
to the heart of the Frankish king. 

Soon after capturing Pavia in 774, Charlemagne, like his father before 
him, received from the pope a canon law collection. This time Pope 
Hadrian presented the Frankish king with the so-called Dionysio
Hadriana , that is, a revised version of the canon law collection compiled 

5 Boniface. Epistola 77 (eel. M. Tangl. p. I 60). 
6 See, for example. Decretum Compiendiense (757) (ed. Borctius. Capitularia regwn 
Francorum, I. no. I 5, pp. 37-9): necretum Vermeriense (758-768?) (ed. Borctius. 
Capitularia regum Francomm, 1. no. 16. pp. 39-41). 
7 In this respect I completely agree with Tom Noble who argues that although Church 
reforms did indeed begin in the time of Pippin Ill and Carloman, 'it was in Charlemagne's 
re ign that the resources of the Carolingian state were enthusiastically committed with 
results unimaginable in the previous reign'. Sec Noble. ' From brigandage to justice'. 
pp. 51-2. 
8 See the enlightening observations by Noble. ' From brigandage to justice·. See also 
D.A. Bullough. 'Aula renovata: the Carolingian court before the Aachen palace'. in idem. 
Carolingian Reue1ml. pp. 123-60 !originally published in Proceedings of the British 
Academy 7 I ( 1985). pp. 267-301 ]. 
9 On all these campaigns. sec Annales regni Francorwn. s.a. 769. 772 and 773-4 (cd. 
Rau. p. 22-4. 26 and 26-30 respectively): Ein hard. Vita Karoli Magni. cc. 5-7 (cd. Rau. 
pp. 170-6). 
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by Dionysius Exiguus at the beginning of the sixth century.'0 We do not 
know who initiated this move. If it was the pope' s own idea, then such a 
gift could be interpreted as an encouragement to reform. But if it was 
Charlemagne himself who asked for this collection, then it might indi
cate that a full programme of reform was already envisaged by the king. 
Whichever possibility one chooses to believe, the Dionysio-Hadriana, it 
seems, was perceived by the Franks as an authoritative collection of 
canon law and it served Charlemagne with a source for his ecclesiastical 
legislation.' ' 

In 779, only five years after procuring the Di01zysio-Hadriana, 
Charlemagne issued the first genuine capitulary in which he advocated 
reform, that is, the Capitulary of Herstal. '2 Ten years later, in March 789, 
Charlemagne issued the Admonitio generalis, which contains the clear
est statement of hi s programme for the reform o f the Church, and which 
draws extensively from the Dionysio-Hadriana. " In subsequent legisla
tion regarding religious matters Charlemagne and his advisors made 
ample use of canonical material," and we are even told that at the 
council of Aachen in 802 the Dionysio-Hadriana, or parts of it, were 
read aloud and commented upon. '~ Collections of canon law, then, and 
foremost among them the Dionysio-Hadriana, played a major role in 

10 On the Dionysio-Hadriana. see F. Maassen. Geschichte der Quellen wtd der Literattu· 
des canonischen Rechts im Abendlande (Graz. 1870). pp. 441-76: H. Wurrn, Studiett und 
Texr ~ar Dekretalsammlang des Dioltysius Eriguus. Kanonistische Studien und Tcxtc I 6 
(Bonn, 1939); Konje. 'Einheit und Viclfalt' . pp. 334-40. The copy given to Charlemagne 
does not survive. but several descendant copies of it arc known: see Mordek. Kircltenrecltr 
und Reform. pp. 241 - 9. The earliest copy with the pope ' s dedicatory poem is Paris, BNF 
I at. I I 7 I 0 (Burgundy: 805). 
11 H. Mordek, 'Kirchenrechtliche Autoritiiten im Frlihmittelalter'. in Recht and Schrifr 
im Miuelalter. ed. P. Classcn. Vorlrage und Forschungen 23 (Sigmaringen. 1977). 
pp. 237- 55. 
12 Capitu/are Haristallei/Se (799) (ed. Boretius , Capitularia regum Fmncomm. l. 
no. 20, pp. 46-5 I). 
13 Admonitio genem/is (789) (ed. Boretius, Capitularia regum Francorunt. l , no. 22. 
pp. 52--62). On the Admonitio generalis, see McKinerick. The Frankish Church. pp. 1-8: 
Noble. 'From brigandage to justice'. pp. 55--60; Brown, 'Introduction·. 17-20: Buck. 
Admonitio und Pmedicatio, especially pp. 67- I 56. 
14 McKinerick, The Frankish Church. pp. 1- 79: R. Reynolds. 'The organisation. law 
and liturgy of the Western Church. 700--900', in The Ne\\· Cambridge Medieval History. 11. 
eel. McKincrick, pp. 587- 62 I, at 6 I 3-1 7; Y. Hen. 'The knowledge of canon law among 
rural priests: the evidence o f two Carolingian manuscripts from around 800'. Joumal of 
Theological Studies 50 (I 999), pp. 1 I 7-34. 
l5 Annates Laureshamenses. s.a. 802, ed. G. Pertz, MGH SS I (Stuttgart, 1826), p. 39. 
See also the document drawn up in preparation for this assembly. Capitula ad lectionem 
canonwn et regulae s. Benedicti pertinewia (802) . cc. 1-18 (cd. Borctius. Capitularia 
regum Francorum, I, no. 37, pp. 107- 9). 
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Charlemagne's attempts to reform the Frankish Church. 
The ecclesiastical reforms promulgated by Charlemagne and his 

counsellors in a series of royal capitularies and synodical canons aimed 
at ordering the Church hierarchy, restoring ecclesiastical discipline and 
correcting the morals of both the clergy and the lay population of the 
Frankish kingdom. '6 The ultimate goal, of course, was the creation of a 
better Christian society whose salvation is assured, and thereby ensures 
the salvation of the king. "What glory will be yours, most blest king, ' 
wrote Alcuin to Charlemagne in 796, 'when all these, who have been 
turned from the worship of idols to know the true God by your good 
care, follow you as you stand in happy case before the judgement seat of 
your Lord Jesu s Christ and your reward of eternal joy is increased 
through them all.' '7 It is against this broader background of Church 
reforms that one should examine the liturgical developments in the age 
of Charlemagne. 

Charlemagne and the Frankish liturgy 

From a fairly early stage of his reign Charlemagne showed some interest 
in liturgy and in the way it was celebrated. Already in his first 
capitulary, elated to around 769, Charlemagne ordered that each priest 
' ... should always in Lent report and explain to the bishop the method 
and procedure I in which he performs] his ministry, concerning baptism, 
the Catholic faith, the prayers, and the ordo of the mass '." Furthermore, 
in the same capitulary he decrees that 'priests, who do not know prop
erly [howJ to perform their ministry and are not too busy to learn with 
all their energy according to the order of their bishops, or !those who! 

16 On the ecclesiastical reforms promulgated by Charlemagne, sec McKitterick. The 
Frankish Churrh: Wallace-Hadrill. The Frankish Church. pp. 180--204: Brown. 'Introduc
tion·, pp. 16- 28: 
17 Alcuin. Epistola 110 (eel. Dlimmlcr. p. 157): ·. . quando hi omnes, qui per tuam 
bonam sollicitudincrn ab idolatriac cultura ad cognoscendum verum Deum conversi su nt. 
tc ante tribunal domini nostri lcsu Christi in beata sortc stantem scqucntur et ex his 
omnibus perpetuae bcatitudinis mcrccs augetur'l trans. Allott. Alcuin of York. p. 72 1. 
18 Karoli Mngni capillllnre primum (c. 769), c. 8 (eel. Boretius. Capirularia regwn 
Francorum. l, no. 19. p. 45): · ... et semper in quadragesima rationcm et ordinem 
ministerii sui, sive de baptismo sivc de fide catholica sive de precibus et ordinc missarum. 
episcopo reddat et ostendat'. This canon repeats Karlomanni principis capitulare (742). 
c. 3 (eel. Boretius. Capilli/aria re gum Frmrcorum. I. no. I 0, p. 25). The authenticity of this 
capitulary is disputed by scholars: see Buck. Admonilio wul Praedicario, pp. 292- 5. and 
sec the further references listed there. 
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seem to disregard the canons, must be removed from the office itself, 
until they should know these completely without any mistakes'. '" 
Similar concern was shown by Charlemagne in subsequent legislation 
and canonical decrees.1

" 

However, Charlemagne took more than a supervisory interest in the 
details of liturgical worship and ceremonies. Liturgy, as noted by 
Gregory Dix, 'was a subject upon which his views were decided and 
obstinate' .1 ' With the assistance of his advisers, most notably Alcuin of 
York (d. 804) and Theodulf of Orleans (cl. 820),22 Charlemagne pub
lished a whole series of legislation in which he took straightforward 
measures to reform the liturgical practices of his age. In his Admonitio 
generalis, Charlemagne reiterated his fathers' instructions 'that they 
[i.e. the clergy] are to learn the Roman chant thoroughly and that it is to 
be employed throughout the office, night and day, in the correct form, in 
conformity with what our father of blessed memory, King Pippin, strove 
to bring to pass when he abolished the Gallican chant for the sake of 
unanimity with the apostolic see and the peaceful harmony of God's 
holy Church'.n In the same capitulary he also introduced the Roman 

19 Karoli Magni capitulare primum (c. 769). c. 15 (ed. Boretius. Capilularia regwn 
Francorum, l. no. 19. p. 46): "Saccrdotcs. qui rite non sapiunt adimplere ministerium suum 
nee discere iuxta praeceptum episcoporum suorum pro viribus satagunt vel contemptores 
canonum existunt. ab o fficio proprio sunt submovcndi. quousque haec pleniter emendata 
habeant." 
20 See. for example. Admonitio genemlis (789). c. 70 (eel. Boretius, Cnpilularin regwn 
Franconun, l. no. 22. p. 59); Capitulare Francojimen,·e (794). c. 33 (eel. Wcrminghoff. 
Concilin ne1•i Knrolini , l. no. l9(G). p. 169): Kamli regi.r mandatum ad Amrmem 
arciliepiscopum Salisburgeme direclllm (799!800). c. 2 (ed. Werminghoff. Concilio aevi 
Knrolini. I. no. 24(B). p. 213). For further references. sec Vogel. 'La reform cultuelle", 
pp. 2 18-23. 
2l Dix, Tile Shape of Lilllrgv. p. 575. On the liturgical reforms of Charlemagne. sec 
Bishop, 'The liturgical reforms of Charlemagne·: Bishop and Wilmart, "La rCfonne 
liturgique de Charlemagne': Vogel. "Les cchangcs liturgiqucs·. pp. 265- 92; idem, 'La 
rCforme cultuelle'. pp. 2 14-40: idem. 'La re forme liturgiquc sous Charlemagne .. in Kart 
der Crofie. eel. Braunfels. II, pp. 217-32: McKitterick. Tile Frrmkisil Church, pp. 115- 54. 
22 The amount of literature on Alcuin and Theodulf is vast. and cannot be listed here. A 
usefu l summary on both is provided by Wallace-Hadrill, The Frankish Church, pp. 
205- 25. and see pp. 430-2 for a fuller bibliography. On Alcuin. see also the seminal study 
by Bullough. 'Alcuin and the kingdom of heaven·. See also Alcuin of York. eel. L.A.J.R. 
Houwen and A.A. MacDonald. Germania Latina 3 (Groningen , 1998): M. Garrison. 
Alcuin's World through his Lellers and Verse (Cambridge, forthcoming). 
23 Admonirio genemlis (789). c. 80 (eel. Boretius, Capiwlnrin regwn Francorum. l, no. 
22, p. 61 ): 'Ut cantum Romanum plcniter discant. et ordinabiliter per nocturnale vel 
gradale officium peragatur. secundum quod beatae memoriae genitor noster Pippinus rex 
decertavit ut fieret. quando Gallicanum tu! it ob unanimitatem apostolicae sedis et sanctae 
Dei aeclcsiae pacifi cam concordiam· [trans. King. Charlemagne. p. 2181. 
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practices regarding the kiss of peace and the recitation of the names of 
the dead during mass,1

• and subsequent legislation as well as conciliar 
decrees repeated these demands, either in general or in particular 
terms." Moreover, various other Roman practices, such as the Roman 
psalmody,1

" Roman regulations regarding Lent,
17 

or the Great Litany,1" 

were gradually introduced as wel l. What is noteworthy about Charle
magne's legislation is not so much that it was original, but that it was 
clearly s tated and consistently applied. 

Yet, Charlemagne was no amateur. He perfectly understood that 
legislation alone is not sufficient and that in order to implement such 
reforms there is a need for 'properly corrected catholic books' and a 
trained clergy that can use them. 29 Every student of the so-called 
'Carolingian Renai ssance' knows by heart canon 72 of the Admonitio 
generalis in which Charlemagne bids that schools should be created in 
every monastery and episcopal residence and that corrected catholic 
books should be prepared, ' for often, while people want to pray to God 
in the proper fashion, they yet pray improperly because of uncorrec ted 
books'. "' Similarly, in his famous £pistol a de lilleris eo/end is to Abbot 
Baugulf of Fulda (d. 802), Charlemagne declares that: 

. . . together with our fideles we have deemed it beneficial that, in 
addition to a way of life based on a rule and the practice of holy 
piety, the cathedral clergy and monastic communities entrusted, 
with Christ's favour, to us for governing ought also to devote 

24 Admoni1io generalis (789). c. 53 (cd. Borctius. Capitularia n'!llllll Francomm. I. no. 
22, p. 57): · ... ul pax dctur ab omnibus, confcctis Christi sacramenti> ": ibid .. c. 54 (eel. 
Borctius, CapilLI/aria reg11m Franconm1. I. no. 22, p. 57): · ... ut nomina pub lice non 
rccitcntur ante prcccrn saccrdotalcm'. 
25 Sec, for example. Karoli epislola generalis (cd. Borctius. Capilli/aria reg11m 
Frmtco•wu. I. no. 30. p. 80): Capitula re Francofunense (79./ }, cc. 50-I (cd. Werminghoff. 
Cone ilia aet·i Karolini, I. no. 19(G). p. 171 ). 
26 Sec. for example. Capilli/a de examinandis ecclesiasticis (802). c. 2 (cd. Borctius. 
Capitularia regum Frcmcomm. I. no. 38. p. 110). 
27 Suuu/a Rist)(tcem·ia. Frisigensiu. Salisburgensia (800). cc. 42-3 (ed. Wenninghoff. 
Concilia aet·i Karolini. I. no. 14(A). p. 212). 
2M Concilium Moguntinense (813). c. 33 (cd. Wcrminghoff. Conci/ia aet•i Karolini. I. 
no. 36. p. 269). 
29 Admonitio generalis (789). c. 72 (ed. Boretius, Capitularia regum Francorwn. I. 
no. 22. pp. 59- 60): · ... libros catholicos bene emendale .. .".See abo Karoli epis10/u de 
lilleri~ co/endi~ (780-800) (ed. Boretius. Capiwlaria regwn Francorwn. I. no. 29. 
pp. 78- 9). 
30 Admonitio generali~ (789). c. 72 (cd. Borctius. CatJi/ltfuria regum Francorum. I. no. 
22, pp. 59- 60): 'quia 'acpc. dum bene aliqui Deum rogare cupiunl. >Cd per incmcndato> 
libros male rogant" [tram,. King. Charlemagne. p. 217). 
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themselves zealously to teaching the study of letters to those who 
by the Lord's gift are able to learn, each according to his capacity; 
... For although it is better to do what is good than to know it, yet 
knowing comes before doing. Each man ought therefore to learn 
about what he hopes to accomplish, that the more fully his mind 
may understand what he ought to do. the less his tongue may run 
into the s tumbling-blocks of falsehood in his praise of almighty 
God. For since falsehood is to be avoided by all men. how much 
more ought it to be shunned, as far as is possible. by those who are 
recognised as chosen for one purpose alone, that they should be 
the truth's peculiar servants?" 

These measures were, of course, only part of an overall attempt initiated 
by Charlemagne to correct the morals and regulate the behaviour of the 
Frankish clergy, as well as to improve the level of their education.'2 By 
these measures Charlemagne strove to create a new infrastructure for 
transforming Frankish society into a better and more devoted Christian 
society. The clergy was to be educated and prepared to carry out their 
pastoral duties, and various authoritative texts were to be checked. 
corrected and copied for the benefit of the clergy, from whom so much 
was now expected . 

Charlemagne· s concerns did not remain on the national level. but also 
penetrated well into the diocesan and parochial levels of the Frankish 

31 Kamli epi.llola de liueris cole~~tlis (780-800) (eel. Borctius. Capitularia regwn 
Froncomm, I, no. 29. p. 79): · ... quia nos c um fide libus no>tris consideravimus utile esse. 
ut cpiscopia ct monasleria nobis Christo propitio ab gubcrnandurn commissa praeter 
rcguhlris vitae ordinern atque sanclae religionis conversationcm etiam in lillerarum 
mcditation ibu;, ci;, qui donallle Domini discere possunl secundum uniuscuiu~que capaci
tatem docendi stud ium debcant impendcre. qualiler, ;.icut rcgularis norma honeslatem 
morurn. ita quoque docendi cl disccndi instamia ordinct et ornet seriem verborum: . 
Quamvii> cnim rnelius sit bene facere quam nos,e. prius tamcn est no,se quam facere. 
Debet ergo quisquc discerc quod optal implere. ut tanto ubcrius quid age re debeat imelligat 
anima. quanto in omnipotenlis Dei laudibus sine mendaciorum offendiculis cucurrerit 
lingua. Nam cum omnibus hominibus vitanda sinl mendacia. quanto magis illi secundum 
JXh'>ibilitatcm dcclinare debent. qui ad hoc solummodo probantur elecli. ul ~ervire 
'pccialiter dcbeant verilat i" [lrans. King, Charlemagne. p. 232). 
32 On the reform of the clergy under Charlemagne. see Brown. · Jntroduction". pp. 
11- 18: McKiuerick. The Fran!.:i.1h Church. pp. 1-79. On the educational reforms. sec the 
excellent chapter by J.J. Contreni. "The Carolingian Renaissance: education and literary 
culture·. in The Nell" Cambridge Medieml His/Ory. 11. ed. McKiucrick. pp. 709-57. Sec 
also P. Riche. l:co/es e1 enseigneme/11 dans le Ha ut Moyen Age. Fin du Ve siecle- milieu 
d11 X le siecle. 2nd eel. (Paris. 1989). pp. 69-79: M.M. Hildebrandl. The Ex1ema/ School in 
Carolingian Sociely. Education and Society in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance I 
(Lcidcn. New York and Cologne. 1992). pp. 49-71. 
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C hurch. Bishops were constantly requested and reminded to ~uperv ise 

their priests and particularly thei r liturgical pe rformance, and some of 
them dedicated much time and effort to executing thi ~ duty. Archbi~hop 
Arno of Salzburg. for example, convened a provincial counc il at 
Rispach in 798 and ordered his suffragans to ensure that their priests 
·could celebrate masses according to the custom', and that each priest 
should have a sacramentary." Similarly. the episcopal statutes or capitula 
episcoporum, which were composed by a number of Carolingian bishops, 
were addressed to the diocesan priests, and were designed to instruct 
them on matters of clerical conduct, on the performance of the liturgical 
offices, on the administration of baptism , on penance, and on various 
rites for the sick and the dying. '" The authors of these capitula also 
urged their priests to become acquainted with all the books and cere
monies they might need to carry out. The earliest capitula episcoporwn 
known to us- two by Theodulf of Orleans,'' three by Gerbald of Liege,'~ 
one by Waltcaud o f Liege (d.c. 831 ), " and one anonymous" - are all 
dated to early years of the ninth century. before the reform counci ls of 
8 I 3, and they all reflect a preoccupation with correctness and orthodoxy. 

Furthermore, Charlemagne was well aware of the prevailing diversity 

33 Conciliwn Rispacen fe (7Y8?). c. 4 (ed. Wcrminghoff. Concilia ae1•i Karolini. I. no. 
22. p. 198): ' .. . mi;,, a;, secundum com.uetudinem caelcbrarc ·. The decree goc;, on to 'ay 
':-icut Romana traditio nobi;, tradidit'. This. however. mu>t not be taken to imply that the 
con.we111dn it;,elf wa;, Roman , but rather that the obligation to celebrate the mas' properly 
according to the pn.:vailing c ustom was handed down to the prie''" by Roman tradition. 
34 On the capitula episcopon1111 , ;,cc McKitterick. Tire Frankish Clrurclr , pp. 45-79; P. 
Brommer. ·capitula episcoporum: Bemcrkungen Lu den bischoflichen Kapitularicn'. 
Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschiclue 91 ( 1980). pp. 207- 36: idem. 'Capilli/a episcoporum': 
die !Jisclri!flirhen Kapitularien des Y. 1111d /0. Jalrrlrw1derts. Typologic des sources clu 
Moyen Age occidcntal43 (Turnhout. 1985): Bullough, The Caroling ian liturgical experi 
ence·, pp. 37-8. 
>5 Theodulf of Orleans. Capituln episcoporunr (cd . Brommcr. Capilli/a episcoporum, I. 
pp. 103-42 a nd 148-84). On Theodulf s cnpilu/a episcuporum. <.cc P. Brommcr. ' Die 
bi;,chofliche Gcscttgehung Theodulfs von Orleans' . Zeitsclrriji der S(ll•igny·Stijtwlg fiir 
Reclll.lgeschiclrte - kanonistisc/1e Abteilung 60 ( 197 1). pp. 1-120: idem. 'Die Rezcption 
de r bi!>chotlichen Kapitularie n Theodulfs von Orleans· . Zeitscl1riji der Sm·igny· Stijtw1g 
fiir Reclrts~-:eschiclrte - kwumisti.,clre Abteilw1g 61 (1975). pp. 11 3-60: Mc Kittcrick. Tire 
rrankilh Clwrc/1. pp. 52-7. 
3<> Gerbald of Liege. Capilli/a episcnporum (eel. Brommcr. Cnpitula epi.1coporum. I. 
pp. 16-21. 26-32 and 37-42). On Gerbald and hb capilli/a epi!>coporum. see W.A. 
Eckhardt. Die Kapiwlariensammlung Bisclrof Ghaerbalds ,·on Liiuich (Gottingen. 1955); 
McKitterick. Tire Franki.vlr Clrurclr. pp. 50-2. 
J7 Waltcaud of Liege. Capitula episcnpnrum (ed. Bromrncr. Capilli/a episcoporum. l. 
pp. 45-9). 
3~ Capitula eccle.lia.llica (eel. Boretius. Capilli/aria regum Francorum. I. no. 8 1. pp. 
178-9). 
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of practice in his kingdom and of the variety of texts, some of which 
were old and erroneo us. which this diversity fo!>tered. With the encour
agement and support of his advisers he decided to create a new, cor
rected and, most of all. orthodox repertoire of ecclesiastical texts, which 
eventually would become the standard Christian handbooks throughout 
his realm. Thus. sometime in the 780s Charlemagne had commissioned 
Paul the Deacon to prepare a new corrected homiliary for the use of the 
Frankish c lergy, and in a letter addressed to the lectors (786) he explains 
the impetus beh ind this commission: 

For we di scovered that despite correct intentions the readings 
compiled for the night office by the frui tless toil o f certain men 
were by no mean s suitable, inasmuch as they were set out without 
the names of their authors and abounded with the distortions of 
innumerable errors, and we therefore ... turned our mind to a lte r
ing the form of these to the better. And we charged Pau l the 
Deacon, our client and a man close to us. with the completion of 
this task .... He has read through the treatises and sermons o f the 
various Catholic fathers, culled all the best things and offered us 
two volumes of readings, suitable for each separate festival 
throughout the whole course of the year and free from e rrors. '" 

In thi !> letter Charlemagne g ives us an extraordinary glimpse of the 
concern with authori ty, orthodoxy and correctness which preoccupied 
the early Carolingians, and which became one of the prevai ling charac
te ris tics of the Carolingian reforms."0 This preoccupation is also attested 
by the successive attempts made at the behest of the Carol ing ian kings 

w Karoli epi.1to/a generalis (ed. Boretius. Capitularia regum Fmncon1111. I. no. 30. 
pp. 80-1 ): ·Dcniquc quia ad nocturnale offi~ium compi lata' quorundam casso lahorc. licct 
recto intuito. minu;, tamen idonee repperimus lcctiones. quippc quae et s ine auctorum 
suon1111 vocahulis cs, cnt JlOsi tae et infinitis vitiorum anfractibu; ;caterent .... ldque opus 
Paulo diacono. familiari clientulo nostro. e limandum iniUI\\imu,, ... Qui . .. lract<uus 
atquc <,ennonc' divcrsorum catholicorum patrum pcrlcgerc et op1ima quacquc dcccrpens. 
in d uobu' voluminibus per toliw. anni c irculum congrucntC\ cuique festivitmi distinctc et 
absque' itii-, nnbi' obtulil lecliones· ft rans. King. Clrar/emagne. p. 2081. On Paul the Dea
con·, homiliar). sec Gn!goire. Les /ronu'liaires du moyen (ige. pp. 71-114: idem. 
Homtifioires liwrgiques mediemux. pp. -125- 78: McKittcrick. Tire Frankish Clrurclr. pp. 
102-5: Martimon. Les lecwre.v liwrgiques et /eurs livres. pp. 87-9. Sec also Y. Hen. ·Paul 
the Deacon and I he Frankish liturgy' . in Pao/o Diacono: Uno .1cri11ore fm tmdizim1e 
longobarda e riwlm.·amewo carnlingio. cd. P. Chiesa (Udinc. 2000), pp. 205-2 1. 
40 See McKittcrick, Tire Carolingiw1s and tire Wrillen Word. particu larly pp. 200- 10. 
I ;,hall discus;, thi, preoccupation more fully later. 
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to produce an approved and corrected edition of the Latin Bible:' and by 
the promotion of the Rule of St Benedict."~ In some cases. as wi th Paul 
the Deacon' s homiliary, authoritative texts were commissioned and pre
pared at home, but more often such texts were acqu ired from well
known centres of authority abroad. In 774, as we have already seen, 
Charlemagne received from Pope Hadrian the canon law collection 
known as the Dionysio-Hadriana.'' Similarly, in 787, while visiting 
Monte Cassino, Charlemagne asked the abbot for a copy of Benedict's 
autograph version of the Rule, and was duly sent one."" Clearly, it is 
against this background that the arrival of the so-called Hadriamtm at 
the court or Charlemagne is to be understood. 

Charlemagne and the Gregorian Sacramentary 

Sometime in the early 780s, taking advantage of Paul the Deacon's vis it 
to Rome on hi s way back to Monte Cassino. Charlemagne bid him to 
ask Pope Hadrian for a copy of the au thentic sacramcntary put together 
by Pope Grcgory the Great. This request must have embarrassed the 
pope, for no sacramentary used in Rome at that time went back to Pope 
Gregory's pontificate. Nevertheless, after some delay, a copy of the 
so-called Gregorian Sacramentary reached the court at Aachcn be tween 
786/7 and 79 1, as the letter attached to it reports: 

As for the sacramentary arranged by our predecessor Pope 
Gregory: some time ago Paul the Grammarian asked us to send 
you a copy that wou ld be free from all additions and in accordance 

41 Sec B. Fischcr. 'Bibchcxt unde Bibelrefonn unter Karl dcm Grofkn·. in Kart der 
GrcljJe. cd. Braunfcls, 11. pp. 156-216: idem. "Bibelausgabcn de-. frUhcn Mittc laltcrs· , in 
La /Jihhionel/"olw Medioei'O. Scttimane 10 (Spoleto. 1963). pp. 519-600: Mc Kittcrick, 
·Royal patronage of culture·. pp. 11 0--17 . 
4~ See M. de Jong, 'Carolingian monasticism: the power o f prayer" . in Tile Ne11· Cam
bridge Medieml Hist01y. ll. ed. McKitterick. pp. 622-53. especially at 629-34. 
43 Sec abo\"C. pp. 66-7. On the implica tions of Roman book., brought to Francia, \CC 

Bullough. ' Roman books and Carolingian renomtio". 
44 Sec "11teodemori abbatis Casinensis episto/a ad Karolum regem (cd. K. Hallin!!.cr 
and M. Wcgcner. Cmpus con.1·uetudinum monasticarum. l. pp. I 57-75). and compar; J . 
Neufvtlle. ·L"authcnticitc de l"Episto/a ad regem Karolum de monawerio sancti Benedicti 
~/irecta et a Pau/o dicta/a·. Studio Monastica 13 ( 1971 ). pp. 295-3 10. The earliest surviv
mg copy of the so-called Aacltener Urexemplar i;, St Gallcn. Sti ftsbibliothek 914 
(Reichen~IU ; '· ix). On this manuscript, sec L. Traube. Textgescilicltte der Regula Sancti 
Benedrctt. Abhandlungcn dcr Koniglichcn Akademie dcr Wissenschaftcn 25 (Munich. 
19 10). 
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with the use or our holy church; we now dispatch it to your high
ness by means of John the monk. abbot o f Ravenna."' 

On account of this gift. the particular type of the Gregorian Sacra
mentary sent by Pope Hadrian to Charlemagne is commonly know as 
the Hadria1111111.""' But this sacramentary was neither a copy of the 
sacramcntary arranged by Pope Gregory the Great, nor was it the current 
sacramentary used in Pope Hadrian's time. What Charlemagne received 
was a copy of a sacramentary which was red acted, most probably, under 
Pope Honorius I (d. 638) and which was augmented in the course of the 
seventh and the eighth centuries to conform with new Roman feasts and 
sta tional liturgies."' Whether the pope and hi s advisers did not under
stand Charlemagne's request and therefore sent him a gift rather than an 
accessible sacramentary, as suggested by Cyrille Yogel : 8 or whether the 
pope really made a genuine effort to send Charlemagne a copy of an 
authoritati ve o ld sacramentary, the closest he cou ld get to the suppos
edly Grcgorian compila tion. as I would submi t. remains an open ques
tion. on which no c lear answer can be given. 

Shortly after its arrival. the Hadria11wn was deposited in the royal 
library. The particular copy which Charlemagne received from the pope 
did not survive, but luckily we can reconstruct the lost orig inal from 
several copies made from it, all of which bear (with minor variations 
and alterations) the following heading: 'This exposi tion of the sacra
ments for the entire year, edited by St Gregory the Roman pope, was 

4 ' Codex Caro/inus. no. 89 (cd. Gund lach. p. 626): 'De sacramcntario vcro a sancto 
disposito pracdcccssori nostro. dcitluo Gregorio papa: immixtum vobis cmittcrcmus. iam 
pridem Paulus grammaticus a nobis cum pro vobis petentc secundum sanctac nostrac 
ccclcsiac tradicioncm. per lohanncm monachum atque abbatem civitatis Ravennantium 
vestrac regali cmi-.imus cxccllcntiac· (trans. Vogel. Medie1•a/ Lilllrgy. p. 811. Thi; letter. 
u~ually dated to 784/5._ is now convincingly redated to 78617 by D.A. Bullough. "Ethnic 
hl'>tory and the Carohngtans: an alternative reading of Paul the Dcacon·s Hi.1toria 
Langoharl~onrm·. in idem. Carolingian Rene11·al. pp. 97-122. at p. I 16. n. 7 (originally 
pubh'>hcd tn Tire lnlreritance of Hi.lloriograplry, 350-<)()(}. cd. C. Hold~worth and T.P. 
Wiseman. Exeter Studies in His tory 12 (Exeter. 1986). pp. 85-1051. 
46 On the Hadrianum. sec Le sacramemaire gregorien (cd. Dc.,hus;,c;,). l. pp. 60--3: 
Vogcl. Mediel'al Liturgy, pp. 80--5; Palazzo. Histoire dn /in·e1 liturgique.~. pp. 75-7; 
Mettgcr. Le.\ sacmmentaires. pp. 78-80. 
H Sec Le sacrtrmentaire gregorien (ed. Deshu;,sc;,). l. pp. 50--61: Vogcl. Medieval 
Lrturgy. pp. 79-80; Palazzo, Histoire des li1'res liturgique1·. pp. 72-9: Me11gcr. Les 
~crcramentaire.l. pp. 57-80. 
48 Vogcl. Mediel'al Liturgy, p. 85. 
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copied from the authentic book in the palace library.' J• Foremost among 
these copies is the Sacramentary of Bishop Hildoard of Cambrai , which 
is the earliest surv iving complete and apparently uncorrected copy of the 
original Hadrianw11 . '" 

The Hadrianum, like any Gregorian Sacramentary known to us. is 
significantly different from the so-called Gelasian famil y of sacra
mentaries in three major points. Firs tly, unlike the Old Gelasian Sacra
mentary, the Hadrianwn is not divided into three different books, but 
amalgamates the temporal and the sanctoral cycles into a single continu
ous series of masses. Secondly, the Hadrianw11 has only three prayers 
for each mass (oratio, super oblata and ad comp/endwn), whereas the 
Gelasian sacramentarics have normally several orationes as well as a 
bless ing s11per populw11 and a wide range of praefationes." A third. and 
most important, point is the fact that the Gregorian Sacramentary which 
served as a basis for the Hadrianum, was originally designed for papal 
use and, consequently. contained only stational masses for use in the 
basilicas of Rome as well as several masses for a few solemn c ircum
stances and feasts.' 1 Thus, the Hadrian11m was ill -suited for the needs of 
any Frankish episcopal church, let alone a parochial one. 

Not so long after its arrival and subsequent diffusion thro ughout the 
Frankish kingdom, the shortcomings of the papal sacramentary sent to 

49 Le ,,·acmiiWilltri re grt!gorien (cd. Deshusses. I. p. 85): ' Hie ~acramenrorum de ci rculo 
anni cxposiro. a sancro Grcgorio papa Romano cditum. ex aurhentico libro bibliorhccae 
cubiculi scriprum.' 11 is wonh noling. lhal several copic;, of rhe Diony.\ iO· I-fadriww bear a 
si milar headi ng (' Isle codex esr scriprus de illo aurherllico quem domnus H~rdrianus 
aposrolicus dedi! gloriosissi mo rcgi Francorum ... quando fuir Romae'): see H. 
Lic r7.mann. Das Sacramenwrium Gregorianum, Lirurgicwisscnschanliche Quel len und 
Forschungen :1 (Mlins rcr. 1921). p. vi. Whclhcr. rhc 'bibliorheca cubiculi ' (lire rally ' !he 
bedroom' s lihrary'). should be undcrsrood as rhc privarc royal lihrary o r Charlemagne. 
where various orher aurhorirarivc rexrs , such as the Ru le of Sr Bcncdicl, rhc Dionysio 
Hadriana andrhc aurograph copy of Paulrhe Deacon 's homiliary, were deposired. i> nor al 
all clear. See B. Bi,ehoff. 'The Cour1 Library of Charlemagne·. in idem. Mmwscripts and 
Lihrarie.1. pp. 56-75. especially n. 15. pp. 58-9 )originally published as 'Die Hof
bibliothck Karls des GroBcn ·. in Karl der GrofJe. cd. Braunfcls. 11 . pp. 42- 62: reprinred in 
Bischoff. Miuelalterliche Studien. Ill. pp. 149-691. and compare Bcrnard. 'Benoir 
d'A niane· . pp. 32-3. 
5° Cambrai. BM 16-1 (olim 159). foh . :15v-203v (Cambrai: 8 11 /8 12): CLU. 720. For an 
edirion. sec Le ~acramentaire gregorien (ed. Deshusses. I. pp. 85-348). 
51 There is al~o a difference in rcrminology: wherever rhc Grcgorian sacrarnenlaries use 
super oblaw , praejmio and ad complendum. rhc Gclasian sacramcnraries use secrew. 
collte.Htrtio and post cmwlllllt ionem. T he praefatio. beginning wirh rhe word, ·11 is worrhy 
andjusr .. .' (Vere dignum etjustwn est ... ). i> rhe variable prayer preceding rhe smrct11s. 
52 On rhc '> rational liwrgy or Rome. see Willis. A 1-/istmy of Early Romo11 Liltlr!iY· 
pp. 68-77. 
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Charlemagne were noted. and therefore it was reorganised, corrected 
and supplemented. Although in the past scholars att ributed the 
Hadriamtm' ':> supplement to Alcuin of York," it is nowadays almost 
unanimously attributed to Benedict of Aniane (d. 82 1 ), foll owing the 
argument put forward by Jean Deshusses ... In his preface to the supple
ment, Benedict explains what he did and why he did it: 

Since the re are o ther liturgical materials which the holy C hurch 
finds itself obliged to use but which the aforesaid Father [i.e. 
Gregory the Great] omitted [from the Hadriwmmi because he 
knew they had already been produced by other people , we have 
thought it worth our while to gather them like spring flowers, 
arrange them in a beautiful bouquet and - after carefully correct
ing and amending them and giving them appropriate titles -
present them in this separate work so that diligent readers may 
find everything they need for the present. Note that almost every
thing included here has been drawn from other sacramentaries.'~ 

Thus, Benedict of Aniane acknowledged the deficiencies of the 
Hadrianum and the need to adapt it for use in Gaul. 

5·1 Sec. for example. L.C. Mohlberg. ' L'ouvre lirurgiquc d' Alcuin'. A11111taire de 
I'Unil·enitt! de Lormrin 73 ( 1909). pp. 418-28: L. Cahrol. 'Les ccrits li rurgiques 
d' Alcuin ·. Renre d'hiltoire ecdt!.1iastique 19 ( 1923). pp. 507- 21: Bishop. Liturgica 
hi.1Wrica. p. 55. 
54 Dcshu-.ses. 'Le supplcrncm au sacramenraire grcgoricn': idem. ' Le sacrarnenlaire 
grcgorien prc-hadrianiquc': Le sacramellfaire !iregorien (ed. Deshu"es), I. pp. 62-70 and 
Ill. pp. 66- 75: Yogcl. Medie••al LiturgY. pp. 85-92: Palano. 1-fi., toire de.1 Jivres 
li tllr!iiiJues. pp. 76- 7: Mevgcr, Le.1· sacramentaires. pp. I 14- 19: Mc Killerick, The 
Fmnkish Church. pp. 130- S. For an edirion of lhe supplcmcnl. see Le .wrcmmemaire 
gregorien (ed. Deshusscs. I. pp. 35 1- 602). More reccnrly Phil ippc Bernard argued rhal it 
wa' nor Bened icl or Anianc who composed lhe Supplementum and irs preface. but a courl· 
cillor al !he royal coun of Charlemagne, mosl probably Alcuin. Furrhcrrnorc. Bcrnard 
anribure;, rhc irnpcru> for rhe cornposir ion ro Charlemagne himself. and dares rhc corn· 
posir ion 10 an earlier slagc of Charlemagne's reign. Sec Bcrnard. ' Benoil d'Aniane'. 
However. Bernard 's learned and inrcresting analysis is cornplcrcly unconvincing. and ir is 
far beyond rhe scope of rh is srudy 10 respond in derail ro each and every sectio n of his 
argurnenl. 
5 5~Le .\acrmnelltaire grt!gorien. c. 1019b (ed. De<,hu"e'. I. p. 352): 'Sed quia >unt el 
alia quaedarn. quibus ncccssario 'ancra uritur eccle>ia quae idem paler ah alii-, iarn edira 
esse im.piciem, pra~lcnnis i l. idcirco opere preliurn duxirnu\. ea velud Oore, pratorum 
vcrnanres carpere. er in unum congcrere. arque correcla cl cmcndara. '>U i.,que capirulis 
praenorara. in huius corpore codicis seorsurn ponere. ul in hoc opere cuncla inven iret 
lecroris indu~rria. quaecumque no;.rris temporibus neces;,aria C~'>C pcr,pcximus. quamquam 
plurirna cri am in aliis sacramcnrorum libelli invenissemus inscrra · )Iran '>. Yogel. Medieral 
Liturgy. p. 861. In addirion lo rhe sludies c ired above. ;.cc R. Amici. ' Le prologue 
1-/ucu.l(llll' cl la rabic des capitula du supplemenr d' Alcuin'. Scriptorium 7 ( 195:1). 
pp. 177-209. 
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In the course or his revisions, Benedict supplemented the Hadria11um 
mainly with Sunday and votive masses, to which a series of praefationes, 
episcopal blc~>sings and texts for the ordination of the minor orders, was 
appended."' As he clearly states in the preface. throughout his revision 
Benedict extracted from older versions of Frankish sacramentaries 
avai lable to him, namely a version of the Old Gelasian Sacramentary, a 
version of the eighth-century Gelasian Sacramentary and a version of 
the Gregorian Sacramentary. The result of this enterprise was an 
amalgam of late eighth-century Roman material, older practices thought 
to be Roman, and indigenous Frankish-Gallican prayers, and thus, 
Benedict's supplement is the most extraordinary evidence of the force 
and vitality of the Gallican rite, even under Charlemagne. Whether 
Benedict was commissioned to draw up the Supp/ementum by either 
Charlemagne or Louis the Pious is unclear. It is certain, however. that 
the Hadria1111111 with the supplement did not circulate widely before the 
reign of Louis the Pious who, with the assistance of Helisacher, his 
chancellor, and the liturgist Amalarius of Metz, continued Charle
magne 's initiative in reforming the Frankish rite. 

The limits of liturgical reforms 

The impression received from combing through the abundant legislation 
and conciliar decrees issued from the court and touching on liturgical 
matters, is that Charlemagne's programme for the reforms of the 
Frankish liturgy was basically aimed at correcting the prevailing liturgi
cal practices by imposing a form of liturgical uniformity in the terri
tories under Frankish rule. it has been commonly accepted by modern 
scholars, furthermore, that by requesting and adopting the Hadriwwm as 
the standard sacramentary of the Frankish kingdom, Charlemagne 
sought to unify the Frankish rite and to standardise it according to what 
was understood or c laimed to be Roman practice. Thus, according to the 
predominant notion, correctio. unanimitas and secu11dum Romanum 
usum became the key issues in Charlemagne· s programme of reforms. 
However, some idiosyncrasies in this concept of Charlemagne's liturgical 

56 Sec De;hus-.e>. ·Le supplement au sacramentaire gregorien·. according to whom the 
first section was drawn up hy Bcncdicl. sometime between 8 I 0 and 8 I 5, wherea<, the 
second 'ection was originally compiled in the late ninth century. to complement a Gelasian 
sacramcntary. 
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reforms point to the fact that things were slightly more complicated than 
scholars would have liked us to believe. 

Firstly, there is no evidence whatsoever that either Charlemagne or his 
advisers made any attempt to impose the use of the Hadria1wm on the 
Frankish Church. This fact did not escape the attention of modern litur
gists, but it was immediately and straightforwardly dismissed as insignifi
cant. 'Though we have no extant copies of any royal edicts imposing the 
use of the Roman sacramentmy in the Carolingian kingdom', writes Jean 
Dcshusses, ·one feel s that such decrees must have existed.·" Yet, no such 
a document exists, and none of the Frankish capitularies or Church coun
cils refers or even alludes to the imposition of the Hadrionum. Bearing in 
mind that we arc wel l informed on the various measures taken by Charle
magne and his counsellors in order to reform the Frankish Church, this 
anomaly seems to be extremely significant. 

Secondly, when the Hadrianum arrived at Charlemagne's court, it 
was given the cold shoulder by Alcuin, the mind behind Charlemagne's 
reforms.'' 'What need is there for new when the old are adequate?' .50 he 
wrote to Eanbald of York, and continued to use older sacramentaries. In 
1978 Jean Deshusses effectively argued that two late ninth-century 
sacramentaries from Tours represent the closest copies of the two 
sacramentaries which Alcuin adapted for his own use at the abbey of 
Saint-Martin in Tours."" The first, based on a prc-Hadrianic Gregorian 
Sacramentary:' similar to the Sacramentary of Trent,62 was drafted by 

57 J. Dc:.h usses. The sacramentaries: a progress repon ·. Liturfiy 18 (1984). pp. 13-60. 
at p. 48 )originally published as 'Lcs sacramcntaircs: ctat actucl de la recherche'. Archi•· 
.fiir Liturgiewissensdwft 24 (I 982), pp. 19-461. 
5R On Alcuin and the Carolingian reforms. sec F.C. Schcihc. · Alcuin unci die Admonitio 
generalis', Deul.\clte.\· Archil• I 4 ( I 958). pp. 2 I I- I 9; idem, · Alcuin und die Briefc Karls 
des GroBen·. Dewscltes Arcltiv 15 ( 1959). pp. I 81-93: Wallach. A/win and Charlemagne. 
c;pecially pp. 198-226; Bullough, 'Aicuin and the kingdom of heaven· : Noble. 'From 
brigandage to justice·. pp. 59-6 I. 
>9 Alcuin. t.jJisrola 226 (eel. Diimmler, p. 370): ·Quod opw. eo;t nova condcrc. dum 
vetera ,ufficiunt?' )trans. Alloll. A/cuin of York. pp. 27-8). 
60 J . Dco;huso;cs. ·Le'> anciens sacramentaires de Tours'. Revue hhu!dictine 89 ( 1979). 
pp. 28 1-302. The llrst of the;e manuscripts is divided between Tours. BM I 84 and Paris. 
BNF Jat. 9-BO (Tours: 880-90): the second manuscript is Pari>. BNF nouv. acq. lal. 1589 
(Tours: 890-900). 
61 On the pre-Hadrianic Gregorian Sacramcntarics, see Vogel. MedieHII Liturgy. pp. 
92-102: Palano. Hiswire des lil'res liwrgiques. pp. 77-8; Deshus;cs. ·Le sacramentairc 
grcgoricn prc-hadrianique·: idem. 'Le sacramentaire grcgoricn de Trent ·. Rel'ue benedictine 
78 (I 968). pp. 261-82: Le sacramentaire gregorien (ed. De;hm.scs). Ill. p[J. 88-9 I. 
<>2 Trent. Castel del Buon Consiglio, no number (olim codex Vindoboncnsis 700) 
(Salzburg; s. ix): CLLA 724. Onthi; sacramentary, sec below. pp. 106-7. 
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Alcuin shortly after his arrival at Tours, sometime in 797 or 798. The 
second of Alcuin"s sacramentarics was compi led c. 799- 800. using 
material both from his first sacramentary and from an eighth-century 
Gclasian Sacramentary that was available at Tours. Unfortunately. none 
of Alcuin' s ~acramentaries survives, but it is obvious that he did not 
favour the Hadrianlt/11. Furthermore. Bcnedict of Aniane. held by 
Cyri lle Yogel as the ' reformer par excellence of the Carolingian 
period',"' was commissioned to revise and adapt the Hadrianu111 for use. 
which he did by resorting to older Gallican sources. Although Bene
dict's preface to his supplement is extremely polite and full of reverence 
to the authority of the Hadriamtlll, a blunt paraphrase of it would read: 
'here in Francia we do things differently, and therefore we need differ
ent sacramentaries' . 

Lastly, there is the issue of diversity. If Charlemagne did indeed 
intend to create a unified liturgy according to what he understood to be 
the Roman practice, he obviously did not succeed. The prolific liturgical 
productivity and creativity which characterised Merovingian Gaul, con
tinued well into the reign of Charlemagne, and resulted in a considerable 
diversity of liturgical practices. The older Gall ican books were still 
copied in Charlemagne's realm. and they were circu lated through the 
kingdom even after the arrival of the Hadrianum. In fact, all the extant 
manuscripts of the eighth-century Gelasian Sacramentaries were copied 
during or even after the last decade of the ninth century.""' Jt should also 
be noted that the earl iest copy of an eighth-century Gelasian (the 
Gellone Sacramentary) was, most probably, commissioned by the same 
bishop - Hildoard of Cambrai- who is also responsible for the earliest 
extant copy of the Hadrianum. Despite the various atlempts made by 
Charlemagne and his advisers to reform the liturgy, the variety of rite 
throughout the Frankish kingdom of the early ninth century was, if any
thing, even greater that it had been in the Merovingian period. Thus, just 
as various homiliaries and collections of homi lies continued to be 
copied and used after the introduction of Paul the Deacon's homiliary:~ 
and just as many different Bible texts circulated around the Frankish 

61 Sec Vogel. Medieml Lilllrgy. p. 86. 
/.4 For a list of manuscripts. see Vogcl. Medieml Liturgy. pp. 71-3: CLLA 80 1-98. 
1>5 Sec McKiucrid .. The Frankish Church. pp. 80-114: Gregoirc. Home!iaires lilllrgiques 
medilh'OitX: idem. Les honu!liaires du moyen fige. 
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kingdom,"'' so did a plethora of liturgical books and practices exist in 
Charlemagne's time." Once the lack of uniformity is acknowledged. it is 
tempting to speculate whether Carolingian control was insufficient to 
enforce any liturgical unity. Yet. such a discussion. I would argue. is 
futile, first and foremost because there is no evidence that Charlemagne 
and his advisers made any effort to attain such a liturgical uniformity. 

Against thi s background, it seems that the neat textbook description 
of early Carolingian attempts to impose a form of liturgical unity 
through the use of a Roman sacramentary, can no longer be accepted at 
face value. Although there were indeed successful attempts at reform 
through the introduction of Roman books, this was not the case as far as 
the Frankish liturgy is concerned. Whether one looks at the Roman 
ordi11es or the Hadrianum, it is obvious that immediate and very sub
stantial modifications of these texts were carried out, and that local and 
indigenous traditions were abundantly preserved.('' This is not what one 
would expect to find if Romanisation of the Frankish rite was at stake. It 
is, then, necessary to reassess the liturgical policy of Charlemagne, and 
to place it against the ideological and political development of his age. 

Uniformity, Romanisation and the rhetoric of reforms 

Two major issues become extremely important when one attempts to 
understand and reassess the liturgical reforms promulgated by Charle
magne and his advisers. The first is the political ideology which 
emerged in the Carolingian court; the second is the early Carolingian 
preoccupation with orthodoxy. Let us, then, rehearse briefly the major 
points regarding these two aspects of Carolingian thought. 

The Carolingian political ideology is a complicated matter, first and 

(>~'• Sec. for example. R. McKitterick. ·carolingian Bible production: the Tour<o anomaly". 
in Tile Ear/1 Medieml Bible: Its Production. Decoration and U.1e. cd. R. Gamc>on (Cam
bridge. 199-1 ). pp. 63-77. 
~>7 For an example of the great liturgical diver>ity practi'>cd in the Carolingian kingdom. 
'>CC Rcynold>. "The Visigothic liturgy in the realm of Charlemagne·. 
M Sec also Kottje. "Einhe it und Vielfah": McKiucrick. ·unit) and diversity": R.E. 
Reynold>. ·unity and diversity in Carolingian canon law collection>: the ca>e of the 
Col/ectio Hibememi.\ and its derivatives·. in Carolingian !:.".Hay\. ed. Blumenthal. 
pp. 99-135: N.K. Ra .. muS>en. 'Unite et divcrsitc des pontificaux Iat ins aux Vllle. IXe et 
Xc sicclcs·. in Liturgie de l'eglise particuliere et liturgie de l"t:glise unh-erselle. 
Bibliothcca Ephcmeridcs liturgicae. subsic.lia 7 (Rome. 1975). pp. 393-410: idem. Les 
potttijicaux, pp. 50-1-5. 
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foremost, because the political ideas of the period have to be recovered 
from a variety of sources, none of which contains a coherent and sys
tematic political philosophy. Delineating the various ideas and concepts 
of the Carolingian political ideology is far beyond the scope of this 
survey,"" but one aspect of Carolingian political thought is of significant 
importance to our discussion, that is, the theocratic concept of rulership."' 
In the Carolingian period, biblical kings offered an attractive general 
model of theocratic kingship over a chosen people, and as early as 775 
Charlemagne was addressed by Cathwulf as both David and Solomon.7

' 

Subsequently, the Franks were called 'New Israel',72 and the references 
to this line of thought in our sources from the Carolingian period are 
abundant.7

' Yet, when Charlemagne presented himself in the prologue to 
the Admonitio generalis, he did it neither as David nor as Solomon, but 
as Josiah: 

But we have also subjoined a number of articles from the pro
visions of the canons which have seemed to us particularly 
necessary. May no one, I beg, deem presumptuous the recalling of 
such piety, by which we are anxious to correct what is erroneous, 
to cut away what is inadmissible, to strengthen what is right; may 
it rather be received in a benevolent spirit of charity. For we read 
in the Books of the Kings how the holy Josiah, by visitation, cor
rec tion and admonition , strove to recall the kingdom which God 
had given him to the worship of the true God. I say this not to 
compare myself with his holiness, but because it is our duty, at all 

69 On the Carolingian political ideology. the starting point is Anto n. Fiirsienspiegelund 
Herrschereihos. See also idem. ·zurn politi schen Ko nzept ka rolingischer Synoden unci zur 
karolingischen Brude rgernci nschaft '. Hiswrische Zeilschriji 99 ( 1979). pp. 55-132: 
Nelson. ' Kingsh ip and empire': eadem. ' Ki ngsh ip and royal government ': K.F. Morrison. 
The Two Kingdoms: F.cclesiology in Carolingian Poliiical Though! (Princeton, 1964): 
W. Ullmann. 1/1e Carolingian Renaissance and I he Idea of Kingship (London, 1969). 
70 The clearest sign o f this concept is the incorporation of the formula ·rex De i g ratia' 
into the official royal title: sec H. Wolfram. lnlitulatio. 1: Lateinische Ki!nigs- und 
Fiirstenlitel bis zum Ende des 8. Jahrlwndert~·. Miuc ilungcn des lnstituts flir Osterreichische 
Geschich tsforschung 2 1 (Vienna. 1967). p. 213. ~ 
71 Cathwulf. EpisJOia. ed. E. Dlimmler. MGH Epp. 4 (Berlin. 1895), p p. 503-5. On 
Cathwulf' s lette r. see Anton , Fiirstenspiegelund Herrscherethos. pp. 75-9; M. Garrison. 
'Letters to a king and b ihlical authority: the example ofCathuulfancl Clemens Peregrinus' . 
Early Medieval Europe 7 ( 1998), pp. 305-28. See also J . Storey, ·Cathwulf, kingship. a nd 
the royal a bbey ofSaint-Denis' , Speculum 74 (1999). pp. J-21. 
72 On the Franks as the 'New Israel' . see E. Ewig. ' Zum christlichen Ko nigsgecla nken'. 
pp. 39-45: Garrison. ' The Franks as the new Israel?'. 
73 Fo r some examples, see Anton. Fiirstenspiegel und Herrscheretlws. pp. 4 19-36: 
Staubach. ·"Cult us divinus" und karolingische Reform·. especially pp. 546-57: Noble. 
'Traditio n and learning in search o f ideology'. pp. 239-40. 
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times and in all places, to follow the examples of the holy and 
necessary for us to gather together whomsoever we can for the 
study of the good life in praise and glory of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

Similarly, Theodulf of Orleans gave Josiah a prominent place among the 
available biblical model s: 

Obedience. 0 Josiah, was your first consideration; it raised high 
your illustrious name, in that you removed the ungodly shrines of 
ancient wickedness; you renewed, as much as you could, the laws 
of your fathers.'~ 

Hence, the Old Testament Josiah, the king who 'did the right in the eyes 
of the Lord and followed a ll the way of his father David' ,76 was evoked 
as a model for emulation, mainly on account of the religious revival and 
the moral reforms he pursued. 77 As the chosen king, rex Dei gratia, the 
reform of the Christian Church and the moral life of the Frankish people 
was the ultimate goal at which Charlemagne aimed by promulgating his 
legislation, and thus correctio and emendatio became fundamental to 
the political ideology which evolved at Charlemagne's court. 

Correctio and emendatio were also central to Charlemagne's pre
occupation with authority, orthodoxy and correctness. This preoccupa
tion, as we have already seen, revealed itself in his legislation, where, 
among other things, he orders for 'correct catholic books' to be prepared 

74 Admonitio generalis ( 789). prologue (ed. Boretius. Capitularia re gum Frmu:omm. I, 
no. 22. pp. 53-4): ·Sed et al iqua capitula ex canonicis institut ionihus. quae magis nobis 
necessaria videbant ur. su biunximus. Ne aliquis. quaeso. hui us p ictatis arnmonitionem esse 
praesumtiosam iuclicet. qua nos e rrata corrigere, supcrll ua abscidere. recta cohartare 
stuclcmus. sed magis benivolo caritatis animo suscipiat. Nam legimus in rcgnorum libris, 
quomodo sanctus losias regnum sib i a Deo datum circumcunclo. corrigcndo, ammonenclo 
ad cultum veri Dei studu it revocare: non ut me eius sanctitate aequ iparabilcrn fac iam. sed 
quod nobis sunt ubiquc sanctorum sem per exempla sequenda. et. quoscumque potcrimus. 
ad studium bonae vitae in la udem e t in gloriam domini nostri lesu Christi congregare 
necessc est ' itrans. King, Charlemagne. p. 209 ]. 
75 Theodulf of Orleans, Carmen 28 (Comra iudices). lines 77-80 (ed. Dlimmler. 
p. 495): ' Haec tibi. losias. fuit obscrvantia. princeps./ Haccque celebre tu lit nomen ad alta 
tuum. I lmpia qui sceleris demis rnonume nta vetu sti, I Et patrias leges qua poles usque 
novas· itrans. N. Alexandrenko, 'The poetry of T hcodulf of Orleans: a translation and 
critical study' (unpubli shed Ph.D. dissertation. Tulane University, 1971). p. 161). This 
poem is discussed by L. Nces, A Tainted Mantle. Hercules and the Classical 7i'adition at 
the Carolingian Court (Philade lph ia, 199 1). pp. 21 -143. 
76 11 Kings xx ii .2. The Vulgate translation reads. ·fecitque q uod placitum erat coram 
Domino et arnbulavit per omnes vias Davicl patris sui'. 
77 See 11 Kings xxii- xxiii: 11 Chron. xxxiv-xxxv. See also McKitterick. The Frankish 
Church. pp. 2-3. 
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and disseminated throughout his realm, as wel l as in the various 
attempts to produce and promote a standard, corrected and authori tati ve 
text of the Latin Bible, the Rule of Saint Benedict. or Paul the Deacon's 
newly composed homiliary.'' To sharpen this point. one can even 
mention Theodulf of Orleans' Libri Carolini. written to rebut the actions 
of the seventh ecumenical council of Nicaea (787),"' and the production 
of the so-called Codex Caro/inus, which includes the correspondence 
of Charlemagne and his predecessors wi th Rome."' Inevitably, this 
preoccupation fostered acts of reform, and to paraphrase Rosamond 
MeKitterick, patronage was inextricably bound up with the themes of 
correctio and e111endatio which were so fundamental a part of the cul
tural and religious achievement scholars have labelled the 'Caro lingian 
Renaissance'." 

There is little place for doubt that Charlemagne did indeed made a 
genu ine effort to reform the Frankish Church and to improve the morals 
of the Frankish people. Furthermore, Charlemagne, like his father or his 
Merovingian predecessors, showed some sincere interest in liturgical 
reforms. But, should we understand Charlemagne's legislation regard
ing the liturgical practice of his kingdom as an attempt to create liturgi
cal uniformity or to Romanise the Frankish rite? I would argue that we 
should not. 

Although, as Theodulf of Orleans wrote in hi s Libri Carolini, ·among 
all other churches, the Holy Roman Church is held in special veneration 

7~ Sec above. pp. 72-4. 
79 On the Libri Camliui, sec Libri Carolini (cd. Freeman). pp. 1-67. Sec also W. 
Schmandt. Studieu :u deu Libri Carolini (Mainz, 1966): A. Freeman. 'Thcodu lf of Orleans 
and the LiiJri Carolini'. Spendwn 32 ( 1957), pp. 663-705: eadem. 'Further sllldic~ in the 
Libri Caroliui 1- 11' . Speculum 40 ( 1965). pp. 203-89: eadem. 'Further .,tudies in the Libri 
Carolini Ill : the marginal notes in Vaticauus lati1111.1 70'17'. Speculum 46 ( 1971), pp. 
597- 61 '2: eadem. 'Carolingian orthodoxy and the fate or Libri Caroliui'. Via tor 16 ( 1985). 
pp. 65- 108: eadem. 'Thcodulf or Orleans and the psalm citat ion., or the Lihri Caroliui'. 
Rel'lte lu!nt!dictiue 97 ( 1987). pp. 195-224: P. Mcyvacrt. 'The authoro,hip of the Libri 
Carolini: obscn atiOJl'> prompted b) a recenl hook·. Rel'lte lu!nt!dictiue 89 ( 1979). 
pp. '29-57: G. Arnaldi. 'La qucstione dei Libri Carolini'. in Culto cri.lliano politico 
imperiale Coroliugia. cd. 0. Capitani. Convegni del Centro di >tudi sulla o,piritualita 
medievale 18 (Todi. 1979), pp. 61-86: Noble. ·From brigandage to jw,tice·. pp. 61-6: 
idem. 'Tradition and learning in search of ideology·. 
xo On the Code.\ Comlinus. 'cc D.A. Bullough. 'The daling of Codex Carolinu.\' no'>. 
95. 96. 97. Wilchar. and 1he beginning of the Archhishopric of Scno,'. Deutsches Archil' 18 
( 196'2). pp. '223- 30. 
xt McKiucric~. 'Royal patronage of culture'. p. 117. 
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concerning m a tiers of the faith' .' 2 the attempts at Romanising the 
Frankish liturgy under Charlemagne were rather limited. Indeed, Charle
magne introduced several Roman liturgical practices into the Frankish 
rite."' He even asked Pope Hadrian for an authoritative Roman sacra
mentary, allegedly composed by Pope Gregory the Great. However. 
throughout Charlemagne's legislation and the Carolingian conci liar 
decrees, it is only with reference to the chant that the Roman practice is 
specifically mentioned and ordered to be followed.'J In this respect, 
Charlemagne has done no more than follow the lead of his father who, 
as we have a lready seen, made an attempt to import and disseminate the 
Roman chant in his kingdom.85 But even wi thin the domain of liturgical 
chant, the reception of the Roman practice was a matter of adaptation 
through a slow process of critic ism and experiment.'" None of these 
steps, then. should be taken to imply that Charlemagne made an attempt 
to Romanise the entire Frankish rite. Moreover, given the fact that no 
evidence for the imposition of the Hadrianwn over the ent ire Frankish 
C hurch exists, it is time for scholars to abandon the idea that a program
matic and intentional Romanisation of the Frankish rite was at stake. 

Similarly, there is no evidence that Charlemagne and his advisers 
made any straightforward atlempt to impose uniformity of practice upon 
the Frankish Church. Although they may seem to call for uniformity, 
Charlemagne's capitularies and conciliar decrees had a different primary 
purpose. When Theodulf of Orleans described Pippin Ill 's predilections 
for the Roman chant, he wrote that the Frankish Church 'had always 
maintained a unity of holy religion with I the Roman Church I and dif
fered from it but little - not as touching the faith, that is. merely in the 

X2 Libri Carolini. 1.5 (ed. Freeman, p. 13'2): ' ... qualiter sancta Romana cccleo,ia imer 
cclcrtt' ecclcsia, maximc vcnerationi habita pro causis fidei sil cono,ulcnda' )Iran>. Noble. 
'Tradit ion and learning in search of ideology'. p. 244). 
Xl Sec above, p. 70. 
!<-! Thi:. is abo apparent in Lcidrad of Lyon's leller to Charlemagne: see A. Co\ille. 
Recherc/Jel wr /'hiltoire de Lyon du Ve auiXe siecle (450-800} (Pari>. 1928). pp. '283-7. 
espcciall) pp. '283-4. Sec abo O.G. Ocxle. For.\clumgetl ~umona.ltisclte/1 und ~:ei.wlichen 
Gemeinschajten im 11 estfriinkiKhen Bereich (Munich. 1978). pp. 134-7. 
xs Sec abo,c. pp. 46-9. Whether it was also an emulation of the model provided by 
Josiah. who 'foiiO\\Cd all the way of his father', or a mere compliance with the rhetorical 
topos of following the legacy of illustrious ancco,lors. is impo>sihle to tell. 
Rr. Sec. for example. S. Rankin. ·carolingian Music'. in Caroliugiw• Culture, ed. 
McKillcricl-, pp. '274-316; Morrio,on, "'Know thy-,elf": music in the Carolingian Renais
sance·. especially pp. 459-79. 
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celebration of services·."' In the same manner Charlemagne referred in 
the Admonitio generalis to what' ... our father of blessed memory, King 
Pippin, strove to bring to pass when he abolished the Gallican chant for 
the sake of unanimity with the apostolic see and the peaceful harmony 
of God's holy Church'." These short passage~ suggest that a clear dis
tinction has to be made here between the unity of faith and doctrine, and 
the diversity and inconsistency of liturgical practice. When Charle
magne and his advisers referred to unanimitas apostolicae sedis and 
concordia, they meant doctrinal conformity wi th Rome, rather than 
liturgical uniformity. It is only apposite to recall here Karl Morrison's 
striking observations on Carolingian music, according to which concord 
and harmony, not unity or uniformity, were the prevailing categories in 
Carol ingian intellectual thought,89 and it is in this sense that one should 
understand the 111W11imitas apostolicae sedis of our Carolingian sources. 

The concern with correctio on the one hand, and the preoccupation 
wi th authority on the other, gave rise to what I would cal l 'rhetoric of 
reform' that highlighted. among other things, the reformatory qualities 
of Charlemagne, and subsequently emphasised correctness, uniformity 
and compliance with Rome. This 'rhetoric of reform' crops up in a 
variety of sources all of which originated in the royal court. For 
example, in a leuer that was sent to the Frankish bishops shortly before 
the counci I of Frankfurt (794 ), it is said that a counci I wi 11 be held 'atthe 
behest and presidency of the most pious and glorious lord, King Charles, 
in order to renew with council of peace the unanimous status of the holy 
Church of God, and in order to declare the truth of the orthodox faith, in 
which, by the work of divine grace, lay the beginning and the end of our 
salvation ... '."''S imil arly, to give just one more example, in their leuers 

x7 Lihri Caroli11i. 1.6 (cd. Freeman. pp. 135-6): 'Quae dum a primis fide i temporibus 
cum ea pcrstarct in ,acrac rc ligionis unione et ab ea paulo distarct - quod tamcn contra 
lidcm non est- in o!Ticiorum cclebrationc· [trans. Bullough, 'Roman hooks'. pp. 7- 81. 
xs Admonilio ge11eralil, c. 80 (cd. Bore tius. Capitularia regwn f'rancon11n. I. no. 22. 
p. 61 ): · ... secundum quod bcatae memoriac gcnitor no'>ter Pippin us rex deccrta\ it ut 
lierct. quando Gallicanum tu lit ob unanimitatem apostolicac sedis et sancwe Dei ae<.:lesiac 
pacilicam concordiam· ftrans. King. Charlema~ne. p. 2181. 
X'l Mo1Ti\on. ·"Know th)'ctr·: mu-.ic in the Carolingian Renaissance'. especiall) pp. 
380-91. 
90 Epi110/a ad episcoporum Franciae (ed. Werminghoff. Concilia ael'i Karolini. l , no. 
19(E). p. 143): · ... congregatis nobis in unum caritatis conventum. praecipicntc et 
prae'>idcntc piisimo et gloriosis,imo domno no>tro Carolo rege. ad rcnovandum cum 
consilio pacificae unanimitatis 'anctae Dei ecclesiae statum et ad praedicandam ortho
doxae fidaci vcritatcm in qua divina opcrantc gratia salutis nostrac inilium cxtal cl 
finis .. .'. On the possible authorship of Alcuin, see Wallach. Alct~in and Charlemagne. 
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to King Offa of Mercia and to King Eardwulf of Northumbria. Charle
magne and Alcuin present the king as the corrector of his kingdom and 
of his subjects." Thus, words such as corrigere. emendare, renm•are. 
reformare and their synonyms. readily became the instruments for 
achieving unity ,"~ and unity gave the Christian empire of Charlemagne 
pax, caritas and concordia."' This trend of rhetorical thought is already 
apparent in the Admonilio generalis, where Charlemagne enjoins 

That there is to be peace and concord and harmony throughout the 
whole Christian people, between bishops, abbots, counts, judices 
and all persons everywhere, of greater or lesser degree, for 
nothing is pleasing to God without peace, not even the offering of 
the holy sacrifice at the altar."4 

No doubt thi s rhetoric was couched in the Carolingian political ideology 
and the perception of kingship that evolved in the late eighth and the 
early ninth cenlllry, and subsequently it was echoed in each and every 
description of the king, his du ties and the reforms he promulgated."' As a 
resu lt , the royal patronage of liturgy in this context of reforms, whether 
it was merely implementing changes that were already set in motion by 
his predecessors (as in the case of the Roman chant), whether it was 
commissioning a new liturgical book from Rome, or whether it was 
introducing a few Roman practices to the Frankish rite and calendar, 
became part and parcel of this rhetorical discourse."" 

Consequently, li turgical uniformity and standardisation according to 

pp. 58-65. On the counc il of Frankfurt . see W. Hartmann. Die Syuoden der Karolin~erzeit 
im Frankreich und i11flillien (Paderborn, 1989). pp. I 05- 15. 
'!I Alcuin. Epistolae 100-101 and 108 (ed. Dlimmlcr, pp. 145-8 and 155 ). 
92 Sec P.E. Schramm. Kaiser. Kiinige und Piip.,le: Cesmnmelte Aufsiit~e mr Ceschiclue 
de.\ Millela/ler.r. I (Stutlgarl. 1968), p. 330: J.M. Wallacc-Hadrill. Early Germanic King
\llip in England and on the Continent (Oxford. 1971 ). pp. I 03-5. 
91 Thc'c idea'> come up time and again in a great 'aricty of sources from the 
Carolingian period. See. for example. Alcuin. tjJi.~rolae 41. 121. 129. 136. 219. 257 (ed. 
Dlimmlcr. pp. 84, 176, 192, 209. 363, 415 respectively): Alcuin. DiJputmio de rhetorica et 
de l'irtwihlt.\. eel. W.S. Howell. Princeton Studies in Engli\h 23 (Prin~eton. 1941 ): 
Thcodulr of Orleans. Carmina 28-9 (ed. Diimmlcr. pp. 493-520). For further references. 
see Anton. Fiir.\ten~piegel wul Herrscherethos. pa~sim. 
q4 Admonitio generalis (789). c. 62 (ed. Boretiw •. Capit11laria regum Francorum. I. 
no. 22. p. 58): 'Ut pax sit et concordia et unanimitas cum omni populo chri<.tiano inter 
epi,copO\. abbate>. comites. iudices e t omni ubique seu maiorcs scu minore' personas. 
quia nihil Dco ,ine pace placet nee rnunw, sanctae oblationi' ad allarc· ftrans. King. 
Charlemag11e. p. 2141. 
95 Sec Stauh:~ch. ·''Cui IUs divinus·· und karoli ngische Reform·. c\peci:~lly pp. 563-73. 
% This rhetoric wa> adapted and taken forward by later Carolingian author>. a> we shall 
;cc later. 
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what was thought to be the Roman practice was consistently put forth by 
Carolingian scholars as an accomplished reality. ' But the pre rogat ive of 
the Roman see was observed'. writes Walahfrid Strabo, ·and the 
reasoned consis tency of its arrangements persuaded almost a ll churches 
of the Lat in !>peaking world to follow its custom and authority.'"' But 
the liturgical rea lity in the Frankish kingdom of C harlemagne was 
different.•' As is apparent from Walahfrid's own treatise,"'' and from the 
overwhelming variety o f liturgical texts c irculating aro und the Frankish 
kingdom,"., diversity and inconsistency of prac tice was the norm . Even 
in the case of liturgical chant, the only thing on which we have some 
evidence that a supposedly Roman practice was intentio na lly imposed at 
the behest of the Frankish king, success was rather limited despite 
C harlemagne's charac terisation of his father's thoroughness in sup
pressing the Gal lican chant. '0 ' 

Thus. despite the prevai ling notion of unity and Romani sation which 
characterises the sources from the late e ighth and the early ninth 
century, the liturgical reforms promulgated by Charlemagne and his 
advisers were rathe r limited in their scope. Indeed a few Roman feasts 
and practices were introduced to the Frankish rite and, like his father 
before him. Charlemagne gave high priority to liturgical music. Yet, no 
gene ral Romani~ation of the entire Frankish practice was desired, and 
no outright exchange o f an existing liturgical corpus for a wholly 
differen t one was a imed at. It appears that Charlemagne's inte rest in 

97 Walahfrid Straho. Lil!er de exordiis et incrementis. c. 26 (cu. Haning-Corrca. pp. 
166-7): 'Sed privilcgio Romanac sed is observato c l congruent ill ra tionabili di>positionum 
apud ~am fac tarum persuadcnte factum est, ut in omnibu> pacnc Latinorum ccclcsiis 
consuetudo et magi;,teri urn ciusdem sed is praevaleret.' 
9K A similar situation is apparent with reference to the political unity of the 1-. ingdom. 
For example, both the coronation of Charlemagne's sons Pippin and Louis a~ kings of Italy 
and Aquitaine respectively (781 ). and the divisio regnorum of 806. were concc,sions to 
local a'opirations and fear, of succession, but ~till Carolingian author~ mitigated thC>C con
ce.,siom and continued to propagate the image of political unity. Sec G. Eiten. Das 
Umerkiiningtum im Reiche der Mermringer wu/ Karolinger, Heidelberger Abhandl ungen 
zur mittleren unci ncuercn Geschichte 18 (Heidclberg. 1907). pp. 18-46: Noble. 'From 
brigandage to justice·. pp. 54-5. 
?? See Walahfrid Strabo. Liber de exordiis et incrementis. cc. 4. 12. 19-23. 26-7. 29 
(ed. Harting-Corrca. pp. 56--QO. 88-90. 106-48. 154-80. 184-6). See also Amalarius of 
Met£. Pro/OJ:III antiplwnarii, cc. 10-13 (eel. Hanssens. I. pp. 362-3). 
lOO See above, pp. 57-64. 
101 See John the Deacon of Monte Cassino. Villi Gregarii Magni. 11.7-9. PL 75. cols. 
90-2: Jonas of Orleans, Epi.1tolae 35. ed. E. Dlimmler, MGH Epp. 5 (Berlin. 1899). 
pp. 359--QO: Regino of Prlim. De harmonica institutione. cc. 1- 2. PL 132. coh. 483- 6. Sec 
abo K. Levy. ·Toledo. Rome. and the legacy of Gaur. t:arly Music /lil'/01)' 4 ( 1984), 
pp. 49- 991reprintcd in idem. Gregarian Chall/ and tl1e CarolingiallS. pp. 31- 8 1) . 
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reforming the liturgy was mainly aimed at ensuring that the Frankish 
bishop~ and priests celebrate the liturgy properly, a concern which pene
trated well into the lower levels of the Frankish clerical hierarchy. 

Liturgy and propaganda 

Reform was on ly one aspect of the royal patronage exercised by Charle
magne and his advisory entourage. Another aspect was the promotion of 
li turg ical prayers and mass celebrations in honour of the king and for the 
safety and the welfare of the kingdom. This, of course, wa~ neither new 
nor unusual in any way. As we have seen in the previous chapte rs both 
the Merovingians and Pippin Ill promoted the li turgy for the king, the 
kingdom and the royal family in various ways, and Charlemagne mere ly 
followed in their footsteps.102 But as he did in so many matters, Charle 
magne o pe rated on a much more grand iose scale. 

Prayers for the king and the kingdom occur in the eighth-century 
Gelasian Sacramentaries, many of which were copied during Charle
magne· s regency,"" and several such masses were added by Benedict of 
Aniane to the Hadriantllll, which originally lacked any prayer pro 
rege."'" Like his father before him, and like his Mcrovingian predeces
sors, Charlemagne attached great political, as well as spiritua l, signifi
cance to prayers on his behalf. The seriousness wi th which Charlemagne 
viewed these prayers is clearly revealed in two incidents. First, in a letter 
to Pope Hadrian dated to 79 1, Charlemagne expressed his hope that the 
pope, together with all the ecclesiastical orders, will offer their prayers 
' for our li.e. Cha rlemagne' s! safety and for the stabil ity of the king
dom'. '"~ The second incident is the scandal that erupted at the abbey of 

lll2 See McLaughlin , Consorting with Saints. pp. 159-61. 
10·1 See. for example. Liber sacramentorum Gel/onemi.1. cc. 2624-8 (cd. Dumas and 
De.,hU'>'C'o. I. pp. 4 10-1 I): Liber sacramemorum Augustodunemis. cc. 1637-43. cd. 0. 
Hciming. CCSL 159B (Turnhout. 1987). pp. 201-2: Liber sacramelllorum Engo/ismensi~. 
cc. 1857-8 and 2311-18. ed. P. Saint-Roch. CCSL 159C (Turnhout. 1987). pp. 278-9 and 
359-61. See abo Jackson, Ordine~ coronation is Franciae, pp. 51-65. 
IO-I See Le .\ocramentaire gregorien. cc. 1266-79. 1719-21. 1789 ;md 2018-55 (ed. 
De,hus.,es. I. p . .t2+-8. 568-9. 598. and 11. pp. 73--Q respectively). 
lOS See Chi.A Xll.543. p. 74: · ... ut pro incolomitate nostra atque pro \tabilitate regni 
una cum omni ordine ecclcsiastico pio domino sacrificium praecum vcstrarum offeratis' . 
Sec aho E. Munding. Kiinig.1briej Kar/s des Grojlen 1111 Papst Hadrian iiber Abt-Bisrhof 
Wa/do \'On Reicilenau-Pal'ia. Palimpsesturkunde t1us Cod. /at. Monacensis 6333, Texte 
und Arbcitcn 1.6 (Beuron, 1920); McConnick, 'The liturgy of war·. pp. S-6. 
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San VincenLo al Volturno in central Italy,""' when Abbot Potho refused 
to si ng the dai ly office on behalf of the Frankish ki ng. "" ' If it wa~ not for 
my monastery and the Beneventan land, I would have treated him [i.e. 
Charlemagne ! like a dog,''"' he told the king's missi at the hearing, 
which eventua lly led to his deposition. T he pol itical backgro und to this 
event is obvious, that is, the bitte r division between the monh of San 
Vincenzo. some of whom remained loyal to the Beneventan rule rs. 
while othe rs moved the ir loyalty to the Caro lingians. Neverthe less. 
Charlemagne's uncompromising actions, as well as the fac t that the 
pope himself, the duke of Beneventum and severa l other high-ranking 
offi cials became involved in this affair, undoubtedly point to the impor
tance attached to those daily prayers pro rege by the Frankish king. 

Closely re lated to the prayers pro rege are the special, large-scale 
liturgical processions which Charlemagne took an effort to organise in 
times of crisis. Indeed. it was Pippin Ill who first showed some interest 
in liturg ical services on a broader scale,"" but again Charlemagne out
riva lled his fathe r. and one such attempt to organise a litany is particu
larly well documented. A severe drought in 80~ had resul ted in a harsh 
famine in 805. which continued well into 806 and 807. and perhaps even 
into 808. "" Such natura l d isasters were often inte rpreted as a form 
o f divine punishment for all , but especially for ruler<.;, and therefore 
C harlemagne ordered three three-day fasts to be held because o f it: 

106 On San Vinccnto >~ I Volturno. see R. Hodge~. Light iro the Dark A,(le.l. The Ri.1e and 
Fall of Sm1 Vince11:o a/ Vo/tumo (London. 1997). csrecially pJl. 206-17 on the monas
te ry'., Carolingiun connect ion>. 
107 Sec Code.\ Camlinus. no. 66-7 (cd. Gund lach. Jlp. 593-7). On the daily prayer for 
kings and ruler> th;ot wa, incorporated into the mona~tic office, see L. Biehl. Das 
lilllr!iische Gebet.fi'ir Kaisar und Reich: Ei11 Beitrali zur Geschiclue des Verlotilt11is.\es 1'011 

Kin·he und Swat (Padcrborn. 1937). pp. 93- 102. 
oos Coder Carolinus. no. 67 (ed. Gundtach. p. 595): ·Quia. si non rnihi fuio,sel pro 
mona>tcrio et terra Beneventana. talem cum habuis>e s icut unum canem.' On thi'> incident. 
;.cc G.V.B. WeM. 'Charlemagne', invol\'emenl in centra l and ;.outhcrn Italy: power and 
the limits of authori ty'. Early Medieml Europe 8 ( 1999). pp. 3-ll-67, m 351-3. 
lll'l Sec above. pp. 55-6. 
1 HI None of the Carolingian An nab repoots on the biucr famine of those year;,. and we 
learn about it from reference' in several capilularie;,. and from a circular lcller addre;,;ed to 
Bi;,hop Gerbald of Liege. See Capitulare missorum in Theodoni:, Villa datum secundum 
(805). c. 4 (ed. Boretius. Capitularia regwn Francarwn. I. no. 4-l. PJl· 122- 3): Capilli/are 
missomm Niumagae datum (806). c. 18 (ed. Boretiu~. Capitularia regum Francomm. I. 
no. -l6. p. 132): Memoratorium de exercilll in Gallia occidemali praeparando (807). 
preface (ed. Boretiu;,, Capilli/aria regum Francorum. I. no. 48. p. 134). Although not 
referring to the famine explicitly. a capilulary from 808 might suggc>llhat thc fami ne con
t inued illlo that year: ;,ee Capitulare missorum de exercitu promao'C'Iulo (ed. Borctius. 
Capilli/aria regum Fmncorwn. I. no. 50. pp. 136-8. 
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Be it known to your dear selves that, consulting together with our 
.fide les, both spiritua l and lay, and with their approval no less than 
counci l, we deem it necessary, because of certain pressing exigen
cies which we shall indicate below, that three three-day fas ts be 
observed by all of us. without exception . . . At these fasts it has 
seemed to a ll of us. can fittingly be carried out, the Lord granting, 
by the following arrangements. The first, beginning eleven days 
a fter the feast of Saint Andrew, should be observed on ll , 13 and 
15 December and in such a way that everyone abstains from wine 
and meat for these three days and fas ts until the ninth ho ur, unless 
age or infirmity does not permit this .... But at the ninth hour let 
one and a ll gather together, with devout mind, at the local church, 
as they are notified, and, if the light and the locati on shall pe rmit, 
go in procession, saying litanies, around some spacious area and 
then, entering the church singing psalms, hear mass with all devo
tion. Once this has been completed, let everyone return home and 
sat isfy the body with the permitted fare, but with a view to need 
and moderation, not desi re .... And let every priest sing a mass, 
and li kewise let every cleric of a different grade, every monk and 
every woman consecrated to God who has learned the psalms sing 
fifty p~alms .. . . T wo other three-day fasts are also to be observed, 
in a ll respect in the same fashion as on these days: one a fter 
Epiphany, on 7. I 0 and 12 January. the othe r a fter Septuages ima. 
on 12, 14 and 16 February. " ' 

111 Karoli ad Gllllerlwldwn episcopum episw/a (805) (ed. Borctius. Capitularia relilllll 
Ftw1conun. I. no. 124. p. 245): 'Notu m s it d ilectioni vc;.trac, quia nos. cum fide li bu.'> 
no;.trb lam >piritua libus quam saecu laribus tractamcs. cum conscnsu et pari consilio 
invenimus ncce;,sariu m es;,e propter instantes quasdam ncccssitat..:s qua' subtcr signi
llcaturi sumu;,. tria lriduana ieiunia ab omnibus nobis general iter esse c..:lcbrantla .. . Ipsa 
autcm iciunia. sicut nobis omnibus visum est, hac discrctionc rosse fieri Domino largicnte 
congrucnter impleta. scilicet ut primum XI dicbw, post fcstivitatcm -,ancti Andreae 
transactb. id e;t Ill ldus et tdu' Decembris et XV III Kalcnda' lanuarii tali ratione fiat. ut 
omnc>. a vino et carne hi;, Ill diebus abstineant et u:-quc horam nonam iciu nent. excepto 
quae (sic) aut aetas aut infinn itas non penniuit, ... Hora autcm nona omnc' ~eneraliter ad 
ccclc,ia;, \ icimt\. ubi e is denuntiatur, dc\Ola mente occurrant Cl. 'i a.;;·a vel locus 
permi,erit. aliquo '>patioso loco letania rroccdant atquc. rsallendo ccclcsiam intrantes. 
cum omni devoctione mbsam audiant. Qua pcracta, unusquisquc domum rctlcal et statulis 
cibi' corpori >ati>facial. non ad voluntatem sed ad nccc-.silalcm ac wbrictalcm .... Et 
unusquisque pre>byterorum missas cantet, et alleriu:- ordini-. clcricu-, vel monachus sive 
Dco " terata. qui p'almos did icit, L psalmos similiter cantct. . .. Duo quoque cetera 
lritluana hi> diebus pari rat ione per omnia erunt celcbranda: unum pO\l thcophaniam VII 
ldu;, cl 1111 ldus et 11 tdus Januarii. aliud vero rosl scrtuagcsimam 11 Id us Fcbruarii et XV 
Kalcnda'> Martii ell Ill Kalendas Mani i' [lrans. King, Clwr/emagne. pp. 245-6. with minor 
alterations (. Thi'> leuer survives in the small collection of teller;, and oflicial documents 
prepared by Bishop Gerbald in 806. 
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These promulgations were shortly followed by Charlemagne· s last 
reform capi tulary, that is the double capitulary ofThionv ille,"~ where he 
refers to the famine, and where he orders the people not to wait for a 
royal decree in order to pray for God's mercy in times of famine and 
pestilence."' 

Similar concerted efforts were also made by Charlemagne and his 
royal entourage in order to arrange litanies, and aimed at obtaining and 
celebrating mil itary victory."' These efforts reached the ir peak in the 
decade immediate ly preceding the imperial coronation of Charlemagne, 
and they are clearly reflected in the sources, both narrative and liturgi
cal. "1 Indeed, under Charlemagne the development of services of suppli 
cation and thanksgiving on behalf of the Frankish king, his army 
and his kingdom seems remarkable. But, as pointed out by Michael 
McCormick, ' they must be viewed as part of a broader pattern of devel
opment, in which Frankish kings sought to use the liturgy to strengthen 
their links with their subjects and hamess the spiritual forces of the 
taller to their own undertaking in times of crisis'. "" lt is, then, no mere 
coinc idence that approximate ly at the same time the !>O-called laudes 
regiae made the ir first appearance in Francia."' These laudes, contain
ing acclamations for the pope (Adriano summo pontifice et unil'ersa/e 
papae), the king (Karo/o excellentissimo et Deo coronato. magna et 
pac(fico rege Francontm et Langobardorum ac patricio Ronwnonm z), 
hi s family (Pipino et Karolo ; Pipino rege Langobardorum; Chlodovio 
rege Aquitaniorum; Fastrada regina), the Frankish nobility (omnibus 

112 Capitula re mi.uorwu in Theodlmis Villa dalllm secw ulum (805) (ed. Borc1 ius. 
CapilLI/aria r('fi/1111 f 'ra11corum, I. no. 4-l, pp. 122-6): On 1his capilll lary, sec F.L. Gam,hof. 
Recherclte.\· sur les Cat>itu/aires (Pari>. 1958). pp. 28-9 and 73-4. 
ID Capitulare mi.\Sorum in Tlteodonis Villa datum secundum (805). c . 4 (eel. Borelius. 
Capilli/aria regum hwrcorum. t . no. 44. pp. 122-3). 
114 See. for example. Code.t Caroliuus, no. 76 and 79 (cd. Gundlach. p. 607-8 and 
61 1 ); f:."pistolae mriorum Caroto Magno regnante scrifJWe. no. 20. ed. E. Di.immler. MG H 
Epp. 4 (Berlin. 1895). pp. 5::!R- 9. 
liS The evidence i' di\CU\>.ed by McCormick. ·The liwrgy of war·. C\pcciall) pp. 8-15: 
idem. Etemal Vicwn. pp. 34::!- 77. 
Ill> McConnick. Etema/ Victory. p. 358. 
117 On 1hc /audes re{liae. see Kanlorowicz. Laudes regiae. C\pccially pp. 13-1 11. T he 
earl iesl manuscripl comaining Jhe laudes regiae is Monlpcllier. Bihliolheque Uni1·ersi1aire 
(Medccinc) 409. fol. 433 (?Mondsee. 788-9-l): CLA VI.795: CLLA 1611. On lhi> manu
script ;cc McKincricl-.. The Carolingians and 1/te Wrillen Word. pp. 252- 5: Bbchoff. Die 
siidosideutschell Scltreibsc/wlm und Bibliotheken. 11. pp. 16-18. Sec abo P. Lauer. 'La 
psaulier caroli ngicn du Pn!>idenl Bouhier. Mompellicr Univ. I-1409'. in Melanges d'histuire 
du Moyen Age l!/ferrs d Ferdirwnd La1 parses am is e/ ses If/eves (Pari;,. 1925). pp. 359- 83. 
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iudicibus l'el cwzcto e:rercitui Francorum) and the Frankish Church. ''' 
were probably sung on special occasions, such as royal welcome rituals 
(adl'entus ), major liturgical feasts at the court. or royal visi ts to churches 
throughout the Frankish kingdom. As it had been already noted by 
scholars, the laudes· list of invocations and its emphasis on military 
victory are paralleled in royal blessings. such as the ones transmitted by 
the Benedic tionals o f Freising,"" and in the verse panegyrics which 
became quite popular among Carolingian intellectuals. '1" Thus, these 
laudes reflect Caroling ian realities of consensus politics and ideas of 
peace and solidarity within the kingdom that were to become the pre
vailing characteri stics of the Carolingian political ideology under Louis 
the Pious and hi s successors."' 

lt seems, therefore, that Charlemagne and his advisers used the 
patronage o f liturgy as a political machinery of royal propaganda. 
Through the prayers on behalf of the king and the kingdom Charle
magne disseminated political messages o f consensus, solidarity, peace 
and victory to his subjects, and through these prayers the king made his 
presence fe lt thro ughout the kingdom. Moreover. the prayers for the 
king and the kingdom in times of cri sis made each and every subject 
personally responsible for the welfare of the ruler and of the kingdom as 
a whole. Hence, these prayers helped to susta in 'Frankish unity ' by 
creating what Janet Nelson would term 'Frankish self-identification' .122 

' After the decadence and the final deposition of the last long-haired 

JJX t ci lc lhc invocalions as they appear in Monlpellier. BiblioJhcquc Univcrsiwire 
(Mcdccinc) 409. rot. 433. ediled as Litmria Karolirw. cd . 0 . Holdcr-Eggcr. MGH SRG 25 
(Hannover. 1911 ). pp. 46-7. See also Kanlorowie~. La111ieo~ regiae. pp. 15- 16. where 
Jhe loudes from 1hc \O·called Charlemagne's P;,allcr (Paris. BNF lm. 13 159. fols . 163 
(?Belgium/E. France: 795-800); CLA V.652: CLLA 1619) arc primed. 
IIQ Munich. Bayeri,che Siaatsbibliolhek. Cl m 6430 (Frci;,ing: '· ix): CLLA 280. For an 
cdilion, see Tlte Benedictionals of Freising (Munich Baverische Slalll.lbiblimltek codex /at. 
6-130). no. 454-72. ed. R. Amiel, HBS 88 (Maidslonc. 1974). p. 100-102. See abo. Jack
son. Ordine.\ cororwtionis Franciae. pp. 69-72. 
120 See Nel<oon. 'The Lord's anoinled and 1he people' s choice·. pp. 153-4: McCormick. 
Eternal Victmy. pp. 374-5: God man. Poets and Emperors. pp. 38-92. 
121 See. for example. J.L. Nelson. ·King>hip. law and liw rgy in lhc polil ical 1hough1 or 
Hi ne mar of Rhei m> ·, Engli.\11 Hislnrical Ret•iew 92 ( t977). 241-79 lrcprimcd in eadem. 
Politics and Ritual. pp. 133-71): eadem. ·Legislalion and consensl" inlhe reign of Charle;, 
lhe Bald'. pp. 202-27: K.F. Morrison. The Mimetic Tmdiiion of Reform in tlte \Vest 
(Princelon. 1982). pp. 136-61: idem. '"Unum ex muhi;,": Hincmar or Rhei m;,· medical 
and aes1he1ic ralionale;, of unification·. in Nascita del/'Europa ed £uropa Carolingia: 
un'eqrudone de rerijicale. Sellimane 27 (Spolclo. 1981 ). pp. 583- 712. 
122 See Nehon. 'The Lord's anoi nled and the people's c hoice·. pp. 147-9. Sec also 
Garrison. 'The Franks as lhe new Israel?', pp. 140-6. 
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king,' writes McCormick, 'the royal institution itself was badly in need 
of new prestige." 12

' The patronage of liturgy. it appears, provided the 
early Carolingians with an extraordinary opportunity to create, shape 
and disseminate a new prestige. It is true that the use of liturgy to 
transmit ideas and form attitudes, even in political matters , was not a 
new phenomenon. 12

" Yet, the Carolingians, and foremost among them 
Charlemagne, were the first to realise the political power within the 
liturgy, and to make ample use of it. Thus, with the help of liturgy, the 
Carolingian political ideology, or at least some aspects of it, infiltrated 
into every level of Frankish society in an attempt, among other things, to 
shape 'public opinion'. 

It is , then, not at all surprising that the emphasis which dominates 
the ideas of rulership and government in contemporary and near
contemporary liturgical texts is on the martial image of kingship. It is 
possible that, as in Merovingian Gaul. 125 this emphasis of the ideal king 
was elaborated in response to lay expectations, and therefore liturgical 
sources are sometimes different from other types of source which made 
a subtle, highly intellectual , play on other models and aspects of ruler
ship, such as justice or piety. 11

" What is interesting in this respect is that 
both images were tied closely by their propagators to the biblical past, 
and both were based on an appropriation of the biblical past as a tem
plate for the present. 

To sum up, the age of Charlemagne has often been regarded as a forma
tive stage in the evolution of western liturgical rites and practices. In 
many cases this is true, yet one should be extremely careful not to read 
too much into the sources and not to overemphasise the significance of 
the liturgical reforms promulgated by the Frankish king and their 
advisers. Roman books and liturgical practices were undoubtedly intro
duced to the Frankish kingdoms, both voluntarily and by legislation, but 
the traditional non-Roman rites were neither deliberately suppressed nor 
lost. Continuity in liturgical celebration is apparent, even when it seems 
that new practices and prayers were introduced or straightforwardly 
imposed on the Frankish Church. Furthermore, against the background 
of the evidence adduced above, it is also highly improbable that 

123 McConnick. 'The liturgy of war·. p. 22. 
124 See, for example. the activities of Queen Balthild discussed above. pp. 37-4 1. 
125 See Hen. 'The uses of the Bihle·. pp. 286-9. 
126 See Anton. Fiirstenspiegel und Herrscherethos: Garrison. 'The Franks as the new 
Israel?'. 
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liturgical uniformity was aimed at by the Carolingian court. A great 
diversity in practice continued to characterise the liturgy throughout the 
reign of Charlemagne and beyond. Hence, in a scholarl y quest of the 
area in which Charlemagne's contribution to the liturgical development 
of early medieval Europe was the greatest, it is to the use liturgy as a 
means of propagating royal ideology that one should look. In this area 
the competence and ingenuity of Charlemagne and hi s advisers are 
revealed at their fullest strength. 
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The Reign of Louis The Pious -
Continuity and Change 

In 813 Charlemagne summoned his only surviving legitimate son, Louis 
the Pious, king of Aquitaine since 781 , to a large assembly at Aachen. In 
the words of Einhard (d. 840), writing at a fairly early stage of Louis ' 
reign, after 'all the leading Franks from the entire kingdom had sol
emnly assembled and had given their opinion, he established Louis as 
the eo-ruler of the entire kingdom and the heir to the imperial title'. ' On 
the following Sunday at church, Charlemagne gave his son some 
fatherly advice, and 'he placed a crown upon his !son's] head and 
ordered that he should [henceforth l be addressed as emperor and augus
tus. This decision of his was widely approved by all who were present, 
for it seems to have been divinely inspired in him for the general good of 
the kingdom.' 2 On 28 January 814 Charlemagne died, and Louis the 
Pious inherited his father's empire. 

The reign of Louis the Pious has suffered from a bad reputation. In the 
past it was often depicted as a period of disintegration and decline, not to 
be compared with the glorious years of his celebrated father. Yet, this 
view, so masterfully summarised in the title of Nikolaus Staubach' s illu
minating paper - 'Des groBen Kai sers kleiner Sohn' ,'has been gradually 

t Einhard. Vita Karoli Magni. c. 30 (ed. Rau. p. 200): ' . .. congrcgatis sollcmniter de 
toto regno Francorum primoribus, cunctorum concilio consortcm sibi totius regni et 
imperial is nominis hcredcm constituit .. .' ]trans. Dutton, p. 35]. On the probable political 
agenda and bias in Einhard's Vita Karo/i Magni. see lnnes and McKittcrick. "The writing 
of history· . pp. 203-9. and compare with Dutton. Charlemagne ".1· Courtier. pp. x vi-xxiv. 
2 Einhard. Vita Karo/i Magni. c. 30 (ed . Rau. pp. 200-202): · ... inpositoquc capiti 
eius diadcmate impcratorem et augustum iussit appellari. Susccptum est hoc ci us 
consilium ab omnibus qui aderant magno cum favore: nam divinitus ci propter regni 
utilitatem videbatur inspiratum" ]lrans. Dutton. p. 35]. 
3 N. Staubach. ·"Des grofkn Kaisers kleincr Sohn··. Zum Bild Ludwigs des Frommen 
in der iiltercn dcutschen Geschichtsforschungen ·. in Charlemagne ·s Heir. ed . God man 
and Collins. pp. 70 1-21. Staubach is citing A. Hauck. Kirchenf!eschichte Deutschlands. 
4 vols .. 6th ed. (Berlin and Leipzig. 1952). 11. p. 180. 
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given way to a fresh and more convincing re-evaluation of Louis the 
Pious' qualities and achievements." A close examination of the sources 
reveals that in many respects the accession of Louis the Pious to the 
Frankish throne brought no significant change, and that continuity, 
rather than new beginnings, was the case.5 Evidence for continuity is 
abundant and can be observed in various domains. such as government 
policy and military affairs," political thought,' or patronage of culture.' 
Continuity was also the most notable feature of Louis the Pious' reform 
policy. 

Louis and his advisers sought to clarify, enhance and complete the 
work left unfinished by Charlemagne.9 When compared with Charle
magne's Admonitio generalis or with the reform councils of 813, 
however, Louis ' reform councils of 816-19,"' as well as the Admonilio 
ad omnes regni m·dines of 823- 5," seem no more than an elaborate 

4 Sec P. Dcpreux . ·Louis le Pieux reconsider€? A propos des tmvaux rccentcs 
consacrcs a "Thcriticr de Charlemagne·· et a son regne·. Francia 2 1 (1994). pp. 181 - 2 12. 
An important precursor in this respect is F.L. Ganshof. ·Louis the Pious reconsidered·. 
HistorY 42 ( 1957). pp. 171-80 ]reprinted in idem. The Caro/ingians and tile Frankish 
Monarchy. pp. 26 1-72] . See also Noble. "Louis the Pious and his piety re-considered·. 
pp. 297-8 with reference to GansllOr·, contribution. 
5 For a general account of Louis" reign. see Boshof. Ludwig der Fronrme. See also 
McKitterick. The Frankish Kingdoms. pp. 106-39: Riche. Les Carolingiens, pp. 149-61: 
Wallace-Haclrill . The Frankish Church. pp. 226-4 1: Nelson. The Frankish Kingdom. 
814-898'. pp. 110-20. 
0 See. for example. Werner. 'H!ud01·icus Attgustus·. especially pp. 69- 92: G. Schmitz. 
"The capitulary legislation of Louis the Pious·. in Cilar!ema[?ne 's Heir. cd. Goclman and 
Collins. pp. 425-36; T.F.X. Noble. 'Louis the Pious and the frontiers of the Frankish 
realm". in Charlemagne's Heir. cd. God man and Coli in s, pp. 333-47. 
7 See Anton. Fiirstenspief?el und Herrscherethos, pp. 132-247: J. Scmmler. ·Renovatio 
regni Francorum·. 
8 See. for example. McKitterick. 'Royal patronage of culture·. p. 11 8; God man. Poe/.1" 
and Emperors. pp. 93- 148: F. Mlitherich. ·Book illumination at the court of Louis the 
Pious'. in Charlenraf?ne"s Heir. cd. Godman and Coli ins. pp. 593- 604. 
9 See Boshof. Ludwig der Fromme. pp. 108-28: Werner, 'Hittdovicus Augusms·. 
especially pp. 69- 82: McKitterick. The Frankish Kingdoms. pp. 112-24; Wallaee-Hadrill. 
The Frankish Church, pp. 263- 8. 
to For the decrees of Louis" reform cou ncils. sec Synodi primae Aquisf!rmzensis decreta 
authentica (816) (ed. Semmlcr. Legis/atio Aquisgranensis. pp. 457-68): Swwdi secunda 
Aquisgranensis decreta authentica (13/7) (cd. Semmler. Lef!islatio Aquisgrmrensis. 
pp. 473- 8 1); Capitulare ecclesimticum (818-819) (ed . Boretius. Capilli/aria regum 
Franconun. I. no. 138. pp. 275-8); Capitulare missorum (8/9) (ed. Borctius. Capiw/aria 
regum Francorum. I. no. 141. pp. 288- 91). See also Hartmann . Die Synoden der 
Karolingerzeit, pp. 156-64: J. Semmler, ·Die Beschlusse des Aachener Konzils im Jahre 
816', Zeitschriji jiJr Kirchengesclrichte 74 ( 1963). pp. 15- 82. 
11 Adm01ritio ad omnes regni ordines (823-X25) (cd. Boretius. Capitularia regum 
Francorum, I. no. ISO. pp. 303-7). On this capitulary, see 0. Guillot, ·unc ordiuatio 
meconnuc: Le Capitulaire de 823-825'. in Clrarlemagne"s Heir. cd. Godman and Collins. 
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variation on the very same themes. Moreover, the continuity is apparent 
not only on the ideological-legis lative level, but also on the practical
executive level, as several capitula episcoporum and diocesan synods 
imply.

12 
Yet, although the connection with the reform policy promul

gated by Charlemagne and his advisors is obvious. Louis' reign consti
tutes a crucial new phase in the history of the Carolingian period. 
Continuity does not necessarily mean stagnation. 

The opening years of Louis ' reign were filled with institutional and 
religious reforms, which were the result of a more complex reform 
ideology, based on the newly evolved political concept of the Christian 
empire. Louis' vision was fundamentally unitary in all respects: one 
God. one faith, one Church, one emperor and one empire. Furthermore, 
Louis and his advisers tended to regard the Frankish people as a populus 
Christianus, rather than as an assemblage of various ethnic communi
ties, and consequently the concept of unity was no longer directed 
inwards, towards the regnum Francorum , but outwards, towards the 
world-wide Christian amicitia. '' Thi s shift in emphasis is apparent in a 
variety of sources; let us cite just one example. In his letter to Louis the 
Pious, Archbishop Agobard of Lyons wrote: 

'And they went forth and proclaimed everywhere that the Lord 
worked with them' [Mark xvi.20] , and it was announced by them 
to all the creatures, that is, to all the nations of the world, that one 
faith was laid by God, one hope was spread by the Holy Spirit in 
the hearts of the believers, one love was born in everyone, one 
burning wish was desired, one reason was consigned, so that each 
and everyone of the different people, the different strata, the 
nobility , the honourable, the different serfs, may say together ... : 
'0 our father, who is in the sky, blessed be your name,' as if 

pp. 455-86: Boshof, Ludwig der Fromme. pp. 1-18-50. On the date of the Admonilio, sec 
also Werner. "H/udoricus Augus1u.1·· , p. 87. n. 320. 
12 See Waltcaud of Liege. Copiwla episcopomm (ed . Brommcr. Capilli/a episcoporwn, 
I. pp. 45-49). with A. Dicrkens. ' La chri stiani sation de campagne de )'empire de Louis le 
Pioux: I' example du d iocese de Liege de Waltcaud (c. 809-c. 83 1 )' . in Clwrlemagne ·s 
Heir. eel. Godman and Collins. pp. 309-29: Capilula Parisiensia (ed. Pokorny. Capiru/a 
episcoporum, Ill. pp. 16-35): Capiw/a Franciae occidenralis (eel. Pokorny. Capirula 
episcoporum, Ill. pp. 36-47): Capirula Neuslrica I- IV (cd. Pokorny. Capitula episcoporwn. 
III, pp. 48- 73); W. Hart mann. 'Neue Texte zur bischollichcn Rcfonngesetzgebung aus den 
Jahrcn 829/83 1. Vier Diozcsansynoden Halitgars von Camhrai·. Deursches Archiv 35 
( 1979), pp. 368-94. 
l.l Hence the considcrahlc importance which Louis and his advisers attached to fore ign 
policy. See McKittcri ck. The Frankish Kingdoms. pp. 123-34: Fried. 'Ludwig der 
Fromme·. pp. 246-7: Semmler, "Renovario regni Francorum'. pp. 126-9. 
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invoking one father, thus seeking one sanctification, postulating 
one kingdom, one fulfilment of hi s wish, as if he is in the sky, 
wishing that one bread will be given every day to those who pray, 
and to everyone who was dismissed because of duty. '" 

Agobard undoubtedly cherished the idea of Lmitas. This unity, however, 
was not crystallised around Rome, but around the empire, the Christian 
empire, over which Louis the Pious ruled. One can clearly identify here 
the 'rhetoric of reform' which characterised Charlemagne's reign. Yet, 
Agobard 's rhetoric was not a mere emulation of Charlemagne's. Rome, 
for Agobard, had no unificatory role, and the concept of unity which he 
promoted was more clearly stated as Christian and universal- una .fides, 
una sanctificatio, unum regnum 1 5 No wonder, then, that from the very 
beginning Louis the Pious adopted an exclusively imperial title - Imper
ator Augustus - while omitting the various 'local' or 'ethnic' epithe ts 
used by his father.'" 

These conceptual transformations had some significant implications 
as far as the perception of reform and the role of the emperor are con
cerned. Louis, like his father before him, attempted to realise the 
renovatio and the unity of his empire on both the secular- administrative 
level and on the ecclesiastical- monastic level. Yet, the renovatio regni 
Francorum and, by implication, its inherent concept of unity received 
under Louis the Pious a new interpretation, which had no place for 
Rome. 17 Louis and his advisers parted from the well-defined route paved 

14 Agobard of Lyons, Adverms legem Gundobadi (ad Ludovicum). c. 2 , cd. L. Van 
Acker. CCCM 52 (Turnhout. 198 1 ). pp. 17-28. at 19-20: "'llli autcm profecti predi
cavcrunt ubiquc Domino cooperante"'. annuntiataquc esl ab eis omni crcaturae. id est 
cunctis nationibus mundi, una fides indita per Dc um. una spes diffusa per Spiriturn 
sanctum in cordibus credcntium. una caritas nata in omnibus. una voluntas. accensum 
unum deside rium. tradita una rat io. ut omncs omnino ex divcrsis gentibus. d iversis 
cond itio nibus, diverso sexu. nobilitate, honcstatc. divcrsa scrvitute. simul dicant uni Deo a 
patri omnium: "Pater noster. qui es in caelis, sanctificetur nomen tuum··. sicut unum 
pat rem invocantes, ita unam sanctificationcm quacrentes. unum regnum postulantes, unam 
adimple tionem voluntatis eius, sicut fit in caelo, optantcs unum sibi panern quotidianum 
dari precantes, e t omnibus dimitti debita." On Agobard of Lyons, see Boshof. Er~bischof 
Agobard 1'011 Lyon: CSL I. pp. 69-90. 
15 Fried, ' Ludwig de r Fromrne' . pp. 244-5. See also Boshof, Er~bischof Agobard von 
Lyon. pp. 97- 9. 
t6 See H. Wolfram. ' Lateinische Herrschcrtitel im 9. und 10. Jahrhunde rt '. in idem. 
lnriwlmio. 11 : Lateinische Konigs- und Fiirstelllitel bis zum im 9. und 10. Jahrhunden. 
Mitteilungen des lnstitut s fiir b stcrrcichische Gcschichtsforschung 24 (Vienna, 1973). 
pp. 19- 178. 
17 Fried, · Ludwig der From me'. pp. 241-7. 
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by their Carol ingian ancestors, for whom reforms were inextricably tied 
to Rome and its authority. and centred their programme of reforms 
around Christian ideals. For them Christian concord and unity were to 
buttress the ideals of imperial unity. peace and justice. 

Like his father, Louis the Pious desired to lead his people to salvation, 
and the comprehensive social, legal and religious reforms he promul
gated were perceived by him as an essential step towards the fulfilment 
of that desire. Thus, Louis understood the imperial duty as a mwws 
divinum - a ministeriwn. In the Admonitio ad omnes regni ordines of 
823-5, for example, he clearly stated that divine providence had insti
tuted him as a ruler 'so that he would care for Hi s holy Church and for 
this kingdom'. " As a result of an ideologically more-refined and sophis
ticated view both of the empire and of the nature of the imperial office, 
Loui s' perception of his own responsibilities was more profound than 
Charlemagne' s. 1 ~ 

The council of Paris (829) clearly stated that 'the royal ministry is 
particularly to govern the people of God, to rule with equity and justice 
and to strive that they may have peace and harmony' .2" Thus, the 
emperor's role was perceived as a Christian ministry, whose essential 
mission was to ensure the triumph of Christianity. peace and concord. 
However, the burden of securing these goals was to be shared between 
Louis himself, his sons and his magnates. 'Although it seems that the 
whole of this ministry rests in our person alone.· wrote Louis in his 
Admonitio ad omnes regni 01·dines, 'sti ll it is known to be divided into 
parts by both divine authority and human arrangement, in such a way 
that each of you in his place and hi s ordo has a share in our ministry ; 
hence it appears that I must be the adviser of all of you, and all of you 

18 Admouitio ad omues re[illi ordiues (823~25). c. 2 (ed. Boretiu>. Copitu/oria regwn 
Francomm. I. no. 150. p. 303): ·. . ut sanctac suac ecc lesiac Cl rcgni huius c uram 
gcrcrcmus .. .'.Sec also ibid. cc. 3 and 8 (ed. Boretius. Capitulario regum Fraucomm. I. 
no. ISO. pp. 303-4) 
19 Sec J. Semmlcr. 'Traditio und Kiinigsschutze. Studicn tur Geschichtc der Koniglichen 
Mona'>teria ·. Zeit.1chrift tier Sal'i!(ny-Stiftung fiir Rechtsgeschichte. J..anotli>tische Abteiilm!( 
45 ( 1959). pp. 1-33: idem. 'Reichsidee und kirchliche Ge'>cttgebung bei Ludwig de m 
Frommen·. Zeitschriftjlir Kirchengeschichte 7 I ( 1966). pp. 37-65: idem. 'Renomtio regni 
Francorum'. Sec al'>o Staubach. · .. Cuhus divinus .. und karolingische Reform', pp. 
557-60: Noble. The Repuhlic of St. Peter. pp. 301-2. 
2° Concilium Parisiense, Ill.~ (ed. Werminghoff. Concilio oel'i Korolini. 11. no. 50. 
p. 651 ): 'Regale ministcrium special iter est populum dei guhcrnare et rcgcrc cum cquitale 
el iuslilia cl. u1 pacem cl concordiam habeam. studere. ·Sec abo Admottitio ad Olllltes reJ.:ni 
ordiues (823- 825). c. 2 (cd. Borctius. Capilli/aria re gum Franco rum, I. no. I 50. p. 303). 
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must be our helpers. ' 21 In other words, Louis clearly extended his 
ministeriwn to all 01·dines of his realm. so that all would be adiutores to 
all. and as al ready noted by Nelson. Louis· programme may be summed 
up as 'the securing of commw1is utilitas· ." 

The Frankish liturgy under Louis the Pious 

Deeply religious and highly affected by monastic ideal s, Louis the Pious 
had a remarkable predilection for ecclesiastical reforms.2' Both Ermoldus 
Nigellus (d.c. 835) and the so-called Astronomer prai se Louis ' efforts to 
promote rel igious li fe in Aquitaine even before 8 14,2" while various 
other sources record the massive support and encouragement he offered 
Benedict of Aniane and his monastic reform movement." On Louis' 
accession to the imperial throne, the monastic reforms inaugurated by 
Bcnedict of Aniane in Aquitaine were extended to the enti re Frankish 
kingdom. Benedict became Louis' chief adviser on ecclesiastical and 
monastic matters, and the monastery of lnden (KornelimUnster) near 

21 Admonitio ad Olllltes regni ordines (823-825). c. 3 (cd. Boretiu'>. Capitularia regum 
Fmncorum. I. no. 150. p. 303): ·sed quamquam '>UI11111a huius ministerii in nostra persona 
consistcrc vidcatur. !amen et divina auctoritate et humana ordinatione ita per partes 
divisum c~sc cognoscitur, ut unusquisque ve;trum in suo loco el ordine parlem noslri 
mini>tcrii habere cognoscalur: uncle apparel. quod ego omnium VC'>Irtlm admonitor esse 
clcbco. et omncs vo;, noslri adiutores esse debilis.' 
22 Ncl;,on. "Kingship and royal govern ment·. p. 426. 
23 Sec Noble. 'The monastic ideas as a model for empire': idem. 'Lou is the pious and 
his piety re-considered'. See also P.P. McKeon. 'The empire of Louis the Pious: faith. 
politics and personality'. Rel'ue benMiciine 90 ( 1980). pp. 50-62. 
24 Ennoldus Nigcllus. ltt honorem H/udovici. I, lines 76- 101 and 224-30 1 (ed. FaraL 
pp. 8-10 and 22-6): Aslronomer. Vira Hludmrici. c. 9 (cd. Tremp. p. 308). On Ermoldus 
Nigellu;, and his poem in honour of Louis !he Pious. ;ee Godman. Poets and Emperors. 
pp. I 11-30: idem, 'Louis .. !he Pious'" and his poels·. 1-'riihmine/a/ter/iche Studien 19 
(I 985). pp. 239-89. See also P. Depreux. ' La pi etas comme principc de gouvernement 
d"aprc;, le Poeme sur Louis le Pietu d'Ennold le Noir". in The Community. the Family and 
the Saint. Pauems af Pmt·er in Early Medieml Europe . ed. J. Hill and M. Swan. lnter
nmional Medieval Research 4 (Turnhout. 1998). pp. 201-24: CSL I. pp. 373-7. On the 
A~tronomer and his biography of Louis !he Pious. ;,ee E. Tremp. Die Uberliefenmg der 
Vita H/udml"ici imperatoris des Astrotwnws. MGH Studien und Tcxtc I (Hannover, 1991 ): 
idem, "Thcgan und Astronomer": CSL I. pp. 193-5. 
25 See. for example. Ardo. Vira Benedicti abbatis Anianensis. cc. 29-34 (ed. Waitz. pp. 
2 11 -15). Sec also J. Semmler. ·Benedictus 11: una regula- una consucnu.lo' . in Benedic· 
tine Culture. 750-1050. ed. L. Lourdaux and D. Vcrhcbl. Mediacvalia Lovaniensia I 
(Lcuvcn. 1983). pp. 1-49. For a general accounl of Bcncdicl and hi> writings. see CSL I. 
pp. 2 10-32. 
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Aachen was founded especially for him. so that he would be c loser to 
the court.~'· Louis' close re lations wi th Benedict o f Aniane and his own 
attraction to monastic values lent a peculiar religious, or more precisely 
monastic, tint to the reforms which together they strove to promote.~' 

The monastic reforms engineered by Benedict of Aniane and passion
ately supported by Louis the Pious were bound to have some liturgical 
implications. And yet, in the reform counci ls of 816 and 817, he ld at 
Aachen under the auspices of Louis the Pious, liturgical matters were 
only briefl y touched upon. In 816 the bi shops who convened at Aachen 
instructed that ' the office should be celebrated according to wha t the 
Rule of St Benedict prescribes' .2

" Such a prescri ption, however, cou ld 
hardly have been implemented. 29 Not only was the litu rgy prescribed 
by the Rule of St Benedict designed for a sixth-century mo nastic com
munity and therefore ill-suited for the liturgical observance prevailing 
in Gaul, but the Frankish monasteries had also already deve loped their 
own liturgical traditions and were quite reluctant to re linqui sh them."' 
It seems, the refore, that not much thought had been devoted by the 
reform' s designers to liturgical matters. Indeed. some innovations 
were introduced by the councils of 8 16 and 817, such as the ban on 
singing the Alleluia from Septuagesima till Easter." as well as the per
mission to sing special psalms for alms givers and for the dead. 

11 
But 

these were minor changes, which even if implemented with in monastic 

26 Ardo. Vita Benedicli ahhatis Anianem ·i.\, cc. 35-6 (ed. Wait~:, pp. 2 15- 16). 
27 Sec Noble. 'The monastic ideal as a model for empire·: Werncr, · Hludovicus Augu.\
tus·, pp. 69- 82: 13oshof, Lud1•·ig der From me. pp. 120-6. 
2 ~ s:vnodi primae Attuisgranen~is decrew muhentica (816). c. 3 (cd. Scmmlcr. Legislatio 
Aquis~:~rcmmsis. p. 458): ·ut officium iuxta quod in regula sancti Bcncdicti continentur 
cclcbrcnt. · 
~9 One >hould note that Abbot Theodemar of Monte Cassino. who sent Charlemagne a 
copy of the Rule of St Benedict, was already sceptical ahout the possibility of implement
ing the liturgical precepts of the Rule in the Franki~h monasteries. Sec l:'pi.llolae mrionun 
Carolo Ma[IIIO regna111e scriptae. no. 13, ed. E. DUmmler. MGH Epp. IV (Berli n, 1895). 
pp. 509-14. 
30 Sec. for example. Robcrtson. The Sen·ice-Books of the Royal Ahhev of Saint-Denis. 
pp. 3-1-6. 
Jt Synodi primae Aquis~:mne11.1is decrew authentica (816). c. 28 (cd. Scmmlcr, 
Legi~latio Aquis[~ranensis, p. 465): 'Ut Alleluia in Scptuagcsima dimittatur. · 
32 S_I'IIO<Ii ~eccmda Aquisgranemis decreta awhentica (81 7). c. 12 (eel. Scnunlcr, !.Rgislatio 
Aqui~[lrallensis. p. 475): 'Ut praetermissis partitionibus psalerii psalmi specialcs pro 
elemonisariis et dcfunctis canentur.' On this particular rule. 1.ee C. Treffort. L'el:(lise 
caroli11gien11e el la mort. Chri.wia11isme. rites flmeraires et pratique commemorath·es 
(Lyons. 1996). pp. 101 -3: Paxton, Christianizi11g Death, p. 135. 
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pract ice, had little influence on the entire liturgical scene of the Frankish 
kingdom. " 

Louis the Pious· ·real interest' , as Wallace-Hadrill puts it, was theol
ogy, and the court scholars he gathered around him were mainly theolo
gians." Nevertheless, Louis' theological imerest must not be taken to 
imply that no liturgical development took place during his reign, nor is it 
an indication that the royal patronage of liturgy disappeared altogether. 
In fact , some of the most notable liturgists of the Carolingian period 
operated under Louis the Pious and benefited immensely from the 
emperor's generous patronage. As we have a lready seen, Benedict of 
Aniane, who composed at the beginning of the ninth century a monu
mental supplement to the Hadrianum," was Loui s ' closest adviser and 
most celebrated protege. At approximately the same time, Helisacher 
(d. 836), Louis' chancel lor. rewrote the night office sung at Aachen 
after findi ng corrupt ions and discrepancies in it. '" A new H ymnary was 
in the process of formation, probabl y at Aachen. " and the Frankish 
Antiphonary was amended and corrected by Amalarius o f Metz. " 

Hrabanus Maurus, Alcuin's favouri te pupil and a devoted supporter 
of Louis the Pious, 19 composed a basic handbook for priests, entitled De 

J.J See P. Schmit7. 'L'influcncc de saint Benoit d' Aniane dans l'hbtoirc de l'ordre de 
'>aint Benoit', 1/ monachesimo 11el/'alto medioe1·o e la jomw:Jo11e dell a ch·i/il occidentale. 
Settimanc ~ (Spolcto, 1957), pp. 405-1 5. 
14 See Wallace-Hadril l. The Frankish Cl111rch. pp. 228-9. 
JS On Bencdict of Aniane·s supplement. sec above. pp. 76-8. 
36 See Amalarius of Mctz's prologue to his now-Jo,l Amiphonary (cd. Hanssens. I. 
pp. 361-3) and Hclisacher's own letter to Bishop Nibridius or Narbonne. ed. E. Dlimmler. 
MGH Epp. 5 (Berlin. 1899), 307- 9. Sec also E. Bishop. 'A letter of Abbat (sic) 
Helisachcr'. in idem. Lilur[iica Historica . pp. 333--+8: Huglo. 'Les rcmaniements de 
l'antiphonairc'; idem. 'Trois livrcs manuscrits prc;cntcs par 1-lcli'>achcr'. Re~>ue henedicline 
99 ( 1989). pp. 229-72: K. Levy. ·Abbot Hclisacher's Antiphoncr' . Journal of tilr Ameri
Cl/11 Mu.1ico/ogical Society ~8 ( 1995). pp. 17 1-841pam of which are reprinted in idem, 
Gregorian Chants and !he Carolingiam. pp. 178-861: 13crnard. Du challl rnmaintw challl 
gregorien. pp. 739-45. 
37 Sec the important paper by Bullough and Harting-Corrca. ·Text>. chant. and the 
chapel of Loui' the Pious·. 
JX On Amalariu,· revised and now-lm.t Antiphonary. '>CC Vogcl. Medieml Liwrgy. 
pp. 365-6: Huglo. 'Le' rcmaniements de l'antiphonaire·: R.J . Hc;bcrt. ·L'Antiphonaire 
d' Amalairc·. Ephemerides liwrgicae 9-l ( 1980), pp. 176-9~: Bcrnard. Du challl rnmain au 
clwm gregorim. pp. 753-5. 
39 On Hrabanm Maurus. see th~ papers collected in Hrabanus Mwmn. Lehrer. Ahl 
und Bisch(){. cd. R. Kottjc and H. Zimmermann. Abhandlungcn dcr Akadcmie d~r 
Wissen-.chaften und dcr Litcratur. geist- und sotialwi,scmchaftlichc Klas,c. Eintelver
offentlichungcn ~(Main?. 1982). See also Raha11us Maunt.~ in 1einer Zeil. 780-1980. ed. 
W. Weber (Main7 , 1980). 
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instituti<me clericorwn, in which liturgical practices bulk large.""' Thi~ 
treatise, the firs t of the ninth-century commentaries on the mass and the 
liturgy, wa!> based on Augustine's De doclrina christiana as well as on 
Isidore of Sevi lle's De ecclesiasticis officiis, and in it Hrabanus describes 
the hierarchical division within society. outli ning the ro le and the litur
gical duties of the clergy - the ordo clericorum. Hrabanus, however. 
was primarily a theologian and a biblical scholar, and his references to 
the liturgy are more in the form of classifications and explanation, rather 
than innovations and change. His main concern was to provide the 
clergy with the correct form of celebrating the Christi an rite, and 
although laying much weight on the di vine-human terms of relationship 
and on the renunciation of the Devil during baptism, Hrabanus' treatise 
had little that was new. 

Walahfrid Strabo, to ci te just one more example, was summoned in 
829 by Louis' wife, Judith, to be the Ill tor of her son, Charles the Bald."' 
In 838, shortly after Abbot Erlebald of Reichenau had resigned and after 
nine years of sojourn at the Aachen court as the little prince's tutor, 
Walahfrid was appointed by Louis the Pious to the abbacy of Reichenau, 
a posi tion which he held until his death in 8-+9. wi th the exception of two 
years in exile (840-2). While in exile at Speyer, Walahfrid composed 
the most inOuential liturgical composition of the Carolingian period, the 
so-called De exordiis et incrememis quarundam in observationibus 
ecclesia.Siicis rerwn : 2 This work is basically a liwrgical exposition from 
an historical perspecti ve, and like Hrabanus Maurus' De institutione 
clericorwn, the essence of Walahfrid's treatise was mainly explanatory 
and descriptive. Walahfrid sought to describe the liturgical practices of 
Frankish Gaul and the way in which they evolved, rather than to change 
them or to promote any kind of liturgical uniformity. lt is impossible to 

~0 Sec Hrabanu' Mauru'>. De institwione clericorum lihri Ill (cd. Knoepfler). See also 
Wallace-Hadrill. The Franki~·h Church, pp. 318-21. The compo~ition of thi> treati>e i> 
dated to 819: see D.J. Shcerin, "The church dedicat ion ··ordo" used at Fulda. I Nov. 819". 
Re\"1/e lu!nhlictine 92 ( 1982). pp. 30-l-16. 
41 On Walahfrid·, life and career. 'ee \Vallace-Hadrill. The Fmnki.1h Church. pp. 
322-6; Walahfrid Strabo. Liber de exordiis et incrememis (cd. Harting-Correa). pp. 6-12. 
See also B. Bi.,choff. "Eine Sammelhandschrifl Walahfrid Strabo·. in Aus der Welt des 
Buches. Fe.w~chrijt Georg Leyh (LcipLig. 1950). pp. 30-48 !reprinted in idem. Miuel
alterliche Swdien. 11 . pp. 34-5 1). 
~~ On thi> treatise . .,cc Walahfrid Strabo. Liber de exordiis et incrememis (ed. Harting
Corn~a). pp. 12-36. The treatise is already listed by Regimbcrt" s 835-842 catalogue of the 
Rcichcnau's library: sec Miue/a/terliche Bib/iothekskma/oge Deutsch/and.1 und der 
ScltH·eiz. cd. P. Lehmann. 4 vols. (Muni<.:h. 1918-79). I. p. 262. 
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ascertain the influence of Louis and his court on these activities, but the 
pos!.ibility of royal impetus is not unlikely. 

Looking at the liturgical activity carried out by eminent scholars of 
Louis· reign. it seems that the aim of their work was not innovation or 
reform, but clarification and explanation, addressed to the clergy and 
aimed at preserving and disseminating the ·correct ' rite. This trend of 
li turgical activity retlects a more general shift of interest among the 
scholars of Louis' age, a shift towards the theoretical and the explan
atory which came to full fruition in works such as Hrabanus Maurus ' 
admirable exegetical compositions." Agobard of Lyons' discussion of 
the Antiphonary:" or the various expositiones missae. In this respect, 
Amalarius' highl y controversial work of allegorical interpretation was a 
unique exception:' 

Notwithstanding the prolific liturgical activity of Carolingian schol
ars, such as Hrabanus Maurus, Walahfrid Strabo or even Amalarius of 
Metz, the broader picture of the liturgical scene reveals a situation in 
which continuity and, by impl ication, diversity were still the most 
prevailing features of Frankish practice under Louis the Pious. Thi s con
tinuity is clearly apparent in the liturgical books copied and used 
throughout Louis· realm. 

By the time of Louis' accession to the imperial throne. the Hadrianwn 
was by and large the most widely disseminated sacramentary throughout 
the Frankish kingdom, though older Gallican sacramentaries and various 
libelli missarwn were still available. As we have already noted. how
ever, the Hadrianwn was ill-suited for the liturgical needs of the 
Frankish Church, and Benedict of Aniane's consequent supplement had 
only gradually been disseminated and adopted:" At first it enjoyed 
some use in Aquitaine, the stronghold of Benedict's reform movement 
and where his influence was most notable. It is, then. no mere 

41 For Hrahanus· exegetical work. see PL 107-112. 
44 Sec Agobard of Lyons. De antiphonario (ed. Van Acker. pp. 337-51 ). 
~5 Amalariu.,· liturgical in novations and allegorical interprewt ions led to a cla;h with 
the tr:1ditional and very con,crvative clergy of Lyons: a c )a<,h which ~'entually led to his 
dcp<•>~tion only three year' after being nominated with royal approval to the \acant sec or 
Lyons. On Amalari u., and hb critics. see McKiuerick. The Frankish Church. pp, J.t8- 53: 
Wallace-Hadrill. The Frankilh Church. pp. 326-9; A. Kopling. 'Amalar von MctL und 
Florus \'On Lyon·. Zeitschrift fiir katlwli.1che Theo/ogie 73 ( 195 I). pp. 424-6-t: Cabaniss. 
Amalarius of Mer~. pp. 79-93; Boshof. Er::.hisclwf Agohard von Lyon. pp. 267-300: CSL I. 
pp. 114-37. 
~6 Sec Le .mcramentaire grt!gorien (ed. Deshu,cs). I. pp. 63-70. and Ill. pp. 66-75: J. 
Dcshussc.,, "Le S;~cramelllaire de Gellone clans :-on contcxtc historiquc·. Ephemerides 
liturgicae 75 ( 1961 ). pp. 193-210. especially pp. 219- 20. 
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coinc idence that the earliest and best examples of Benedict's supple
mented Hadrian11111 come from either Marmoutier, not fa r from the 
abbey of Connery which was founded by Benedict of Aniane and which 
was close to his heart, or from Lyons, whose bishop, Leidrad (d. 8 I 6), 
re-founded the abbey on the so-called Ile-Barbe with much help from 
Benedict of Aniane." Only at a later stage does a considerable dissemi
nation of Benedict' s Supplementum in the north and the east of the 
Frankish realm appear to have begun. A survey of the exist ing liturgical 
manuscripts fro m the time of Louis the Pious suggests that up until 
the later part of Louis ' reign, the circul ation of the supplemented 
Hadrianum was rather limited."s In fact, most of the surviving manu
scripts of Benedict 's supplemented version were produced during the 
reign of C harles the Bald: 9 

The manuscript evidence further confirms that a remarkable diversity 
was s till the main characteristic of liturgical usage under Louis the 
Pio us. Indeed. it took time for Benedic t's su pplement to strike roots as 
the s tandard companion to the Hadrianum. Even places which a lready 
possessed a copy of the revised Hadriamu11 did not necessarily regard it 
as the utmost authoritative or suitable sacramentary. When sometime 
between 825 and 830 someone in the diocese of Salzburg decided to 
produce a new sacramentary. for example, he did not simply copy the 
supplemented Hadrianum which lay in front of him, but compiled a 
new sacramentary, using a seventh-century Gregorian sacramentary, an 
eighth-century Gelasian sacramentary, and a version of the Hadrianw11 
with Benedict of Aniane's supplement. This particular sacramentary, 
known as the Sacramentary of Trent,'0 renects more than anything else 

47 Sec Ardo, Vita Be11edicti ahhatis Ania11ensis. c . 24 (cd . Wail!. pp. 209- 10). The 
manu~cri pts arc Autun, BM 19bis (Marmoutier. c. 845), CLLA 74 1: Pari~. BNF lat. 28 12 
(Lyon>.'· ix 1

), Cl.LA 744: Vatican City. Bibl ioteca Apostolica Vaticana. Rcg. lat. 337 
(Lyons, s. ix 1). CLLA 730. On all these manuscripts. sec Le sacmmenwire !!re8orie11 (ed. 
Dc;husses). I. pp. 35. ~0. ~2. and Ill. pp. 28-30. On Autun. BM 19bis. see also 
J. Decreaux. Le sacramemaire de Marmowier (Autull / 9bis) da11.1 /'hi.lloire des sacra
mewaires carolingien.1 de /Xe ;iecle. 2 vols. (Rome. 1985). 
4R Sec Le .mcramemaire gn'goriell (cd. Deshusses). I. p. 70. and Ill. pp. 74-5. 
49 See the li-.t of manuscripts in Le sacrame11taire gre!!orie11 (cd. Dc.,hu;scs). I. pp. 
35-47. 
so Trent. Ca.,tcl del Buon Consiglio. no number (olim codex Vindoboncn,i> 700) 
(SaiLburg: :.. ix): CLLA 724. On this sacramentary, see Vogel, Medieml Liturgy. pp. 
97-102: Le Wtcramemaire gregorie11 (ed. Deshusses). I. pp. 71-2. and Ill. pp. 83-8: J. 
Dcshu:.ses, ·Le 'acramcntaire gn!goricn de Trente' , Reme bt'nedictine 78 (1968), pp. 
261-82: A. Chavassc. 'L'organisation generale des sacramcnwircs dit:. grcgoriens. 
L'apport du sacramcntain: conserve a Trentc'. Rel'lle de.\ .1ciences religieu,es 56 ( 1982). 
pp. 179-200. 253-73 and 57 ( 1983). pp. 50-6. See also Sacramemarium Trideminum, ed. 
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the continued diversity of the liturgical practice and the freedom 
enjoyed by the Frankish liturgists under Louis the Pious. The same 
impression also emerges from the fact that the version of the Hadrianum 
in use at Reichenau, St Gallen and possibly even at Aachen itself. 
incorporated only one part of the first section of the Hadrianum·s 
supplement.~' 

This diversity clearly supports the assertion that no effort was made 
by Louis and his advisers to force a single sacramentary on the Frankish 
Church, and that no uniformity or any compliance wi th the liturgical 
practice of Rome was a imed at. It further accords with the ris ing impor
tance of local li turgical practices in the eyes of Carolingian churchmen 
under Loui s the Pious. Walahfrid Strabo, for example, found no fault 
with liturg ical variety, which became a dominant theme in his De 
exordiis et i11crementis,'2 and Agobard of Lyons, who argued quite 
strongly against conformity with Rome. was a great defender of regional 
consuetudines." Although he stressed in his wri tings the idea of unity, 
this un ity had nothing to do with liturgical uni formity according to the 
Roman prac tice. It seems that whereas scholars in the service of C harle
magne muted their d isapproval of the Roman practice and their dislike 
for the idea of liturgical uniformity, those who wrote at the time of 
Louis the Pious clearly stated their point of view and felt it unnecessary 
to veil it under a rhetoric of reform. Walahfrid Strabo even doubted 
the Gregorian authorship of the material in the so-called Roman 
Antiphonary.'j Whether this was a mere manifestation of a more general 
trend of alienation from Roman elements, is impossible to ascertain.~~ 

F. Dc ii'Oro. in Mo11umenta liturgica ecc/esiae Tridenti11ae meculo XIII amiquiora. 
vol. 2A: Font!!.\ liturgici, libri .wcramentorum. cd. F. Dcii'Oro and 1-1. Roggcr (Trcnto. 
1985). pp. 65-4 16: Bcrnard, 'Bcnoit d'Anianc·. pp. 107-8. 
51 See Vienna. Ostcrrcichi schc Nationalbibliothck. lat. 1815 (Rcichcnau. s. ix "~'1 ). 
CUA 736: Donauc:,chingcn. Holbibliothck 19 1 (Reichcnau/Saint-Gall. '· ix ""). CLLA 
738: Oxford. Bodlcian Library. Auct. D 1.20 (Saint-Gall. s. i ~ 2 ). CUA 735. On all these 
manuscript~. 'cc Le ,acramenwire gregorien (cd. Dc;husses). I. pp. 36. 39. 43. and Ill. 
pp. 22-4. 
52 See Walahfrid Strabo. Liber de exordiis et incremelllil (cd. Harting-Corrca). p. 5 
"ith n. 25. 
53 Fried. ·Ludwig dcr Frommc·. pp. 244-5: Boshof. Er~bischof Agobard 1'011 Lyon, 
pp. 97- 100. 
54 See Walahfrid Straho. Liber de exordiis et incrememis. c. 26 (ed. Harting-Correa. 
p. 165). On this Antiphonary and the problems it ha' caused modern scholar.,, see Vogel, 
Medieml Litur~:,l'. pp. 357-9. and sec there p. 398. n. 195 for further bibliography; Palaz7o. 
Histoire des lil•re.\ liturgiques. pp. 92-3. 
ss Johannes Fried interestingly suggested that this li turgical tendency wa> a direct con
'equence of the le;,ser role played by Rome in Louis' and his advisers' political thought. 
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The uses of liturgy at Louis' court 

The patronage of liturgy, as we have seen in the previous chapters, was 
used by the Frankish kings, and foremost among them by Charlemagne, 
as a means to propagate political ideas of peace and solidarity, as well as 
to reflect realities of consensus and co-operation. This use of liturgy for 
political purposes and royal image-building continued well into the 
reign of Louis the Pious. Various large-scale litanies and celebrations of 
military victories were staged at the behest of Louis, and they all pro
vided him with an extraordinary opportunity to disseminate his prestige 
and his new political ideals.'~ Louis attached great importance to these 
liturgical celebrations, as can be gathered from the events immediately 
following the capture of Barcelona: 

After the city was surrendered and thrown open, the king sent his 
guards to it on the first day, but he himself delayed his entry until 
he had settled how he might dedicate to God's name such a long 
desired and [finally] attained victory with fitting thanksgiving. On 
the following day, then, with the priests and clergy preceding him 
and his army, he entered the city-gate with solemn pomp and 
singing of hymns of praise, and proceeded to the church of the 
Holy and most victorious Cross to give thanks to God for the 
victory divinely bestowed upon him. 57 

Much thought was dedicated by Louis the Pious and his advisers to the 
celebration of the king 's triumphal adventus in the city of Barcelona. 

Sec Fried. 'Ludwig der Fromme'. especially pp. 241- 7. Fried's assertion. however, does 
not fit in with the so-called Paclllm Ludoviciallt/111 of 816 and the Co11stitutio Romww of 
824. on which see Noble. The Republic of St. Pe1er. pp. 299-322. For some criticism of 
Fried's assertion. see Boshof. Ludwig der Fromme, pp. 135-40: P. Depreux, 'Empereur. 
empcreur associe et pape au temps de Lou is le Pieux·. Revue beige de philologie et 
d'histoire 70 ( 1992), pp. 893-906. 
56 Sec McCormi ck. Etema! Victon·. pp. 362- 84. 
57 Astronomer. Vita Hludm1·ici. c. 13 (ed . Tremp. pp. 318-20): 'Tradita e rgo et 
patefacta civitatc. primo quidem die custodes ibidem rex destinavit, ipse autcm ab cius 
ingressu abst inuit, donee ordinarct. qualiter c um digna Deo gratiarum actione cupitam 
at que susceptam victoriam eius nomini consecraret. Amecedentibus ergo eum in crasti num 
et exercitum cius saccrdotibus e t clero. cum sollempni apparatu et laudibus hymnidicis 
portam civitatis ingrcssus et ad ccclcs iam sanctae et victoriosissimac crucis. pro victoria 
sibi divinitus con lata gratiarum actiones Dco acturus est progrcssus· [trans. Ki ng. Charle
magne. p. 174. with some changes J. See also Ermoldus Nigcllus. In ho11orem Hludovici. I. 
lines 566- 9 (ed. Faral. p. 46). On the triumphal entry to Barcelona. sec McCormick. 
Eternal Victory. pp. 374-5. 
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Such an event, it appears, was conscientiously and very carefull y 
orchestrated - the proper /audes hymnidicae had to be chosen , the form 
of the procession had to be fixed, and the stage had to be prepared to fit 
this solemn event. The king, who clearly realised the effect of such a 
procession on public opinion, even delayed his entry until all the 
necessary arrangements were made and a satisfactory service was 
forged. 'The cumulative effects of these circumstances,' as pointed out 
by Michael McCormick, 'was to transform the Frankish triumphal entry 
into a liturgical procession of litanic quality.' 5

' Yet, it was also an 
extraordinary opportunity to propagate Frankish rule to both people and 
magnates. 59 

The use of liturgy for purposes of royal propaganda under Louis the 
Pious was, then, a direct continuation of the use of liturgy made by 
Charlemagne. Like his father, Louis used liturgical processions and 
prayers to inculcate new ideals and norms, to shape public opinion, and 
to buttress his position. However, unlike his father, Louis made exten
sive use of liturgical pomp at court, and thus not only directed his efforts 
towards a specific and very selective audience, but also turned royal 
liturgical celebrations into a court ritual. 

As already noted by Jinty Nel son, we know very little about the royal 
rituals at the court of Charlemagne."' This accords extremely well with 
Einhard's image of Charlemagne as a modest person, who loathed any 
form of excess or pomposity .61 Yet, in 8 13 Charlemagne, we are told, 
staged a solemn ritual at Aachen for the coronation of his sole surv iving 
son and heir, Louis the Pious. This royal ritual , the first to be described 
in detail by our sources, is a major turning point in the Carolingian 
patronage of liturgy, and it clearly set the tone and precedent for many 
of the liturgical celebrations at the court of Louis the Pious. 

When Charlemagne summoned a general assembly in 813, his main 
aim was to secure the peaceful succession to the Frankish throne. 
Louis' biographer, the so-called Astronomer, relates that 'Emperor 
Charles, realising that he was rapidly ebbing into the depths of old age, 

ss McCorrnick. F:Jema/ Victorv. p. 375. 
59 Similar services were probably held after the swift victory over the Bretons in 818. 
Sec Ermoldus Nigellus , In honorem HludfJI'ici, Ill. lines 1750-2 (ed. Faral, p. 132). On 
this campaign. see J.M.H. Smith. Province and Empire. Britta11y and Jhe Caro!ingians 
(Cambridge, 1992). pp. 64-6. 
60 Nelson. 'The Lord's anointed and the people' s choice·. pp. 149- 59: eadem. ' Inaugu
ration rituals·. pp. 50- 7 1. 
6 J Sec Einhard. Vita Karoli Mag11i. cc . 22-3 (ed. Rau. pp. 192-4). See also Nelson, 
'The Lord's anointed and the people's choice·. pp. 154-7. 
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and fearing that when he had withdrawn from human affairs the 
kingdom would be left bewildered ... sent and summoned his son from 
Aquitaine lest it be plagued by lUmult without or disquieted by schisms 
within.'M It was not the firs t time that Charlemagne betrayed worries 
about the succession to his throne. Seven years earlier. in February 806, 
he issued the so-called divisio regnorum, which divided the empire 
among his three sons, Charles, Pippin and Louis."\ Charlemagne's 
anxiety and uncertainty on the issue of succession, straightforwardly 
expressed in the preface of thi s documem,"' were echoed in the above 
cited words of the Astronomer. Like the divisio regnorum of 806, the 
assembly at Aachen in 8 13 was a way to secure Carolingian succession 
and to e liminate any dange r which might occur in the short period of 
interregnum following Charlemagne's death.65 However, in 8 13 Charle
magne chose to render this primarily political event a distinctive liturgi
cal quality, as described in detail by Thegan (d.c. 844), the auxi liary 
bishop of Trier and one of Louis' biographers: 

. .. on the following Sunday Charles donned royal dress and put 
his c rown upon his head. He walked, outfitted and adorned with 
distinctions, just as it was fitting. He came to the church which he 
himself had built from its foundations and went to the altar, which 
had been built in a higher place than the other altars and conse
crated in honour of our lord Jesus Christ. He ordered that a golden 
crown, another than the one which he wore on his head , be placed 

6l Astronomer. Vita Hludmvici . c. 20 (cd. Tremp. p. 342): · ... imperator Karolus 
considerans suum in senectute adclinem devexum. et verens ne fo rte subtractus rcbus 
human is confusum rel inqueret regnum .... scilicet ne aut extern is quateretur procell is aut 
intestinis vexaretur sciss ionibus. misil. liliumque ab Aquitania cvocavit' [trans. Cabaniss. 
Son of Charlemagne, pp. 52- 31. 
63 Dil'isio regnomm (806) (ed. Borelius. Capitularia regum Francorum. I. no. 45. 
pp. 126- 30). On the di1•isio regnomm. see H. Beuman n. 'Nomen imperatoris. Studien 
Lur Kaisericlee Karls des GroBen', Historische Zeitschrifi J 85 ( 1958), pp. 515-49: 
W. Schlesinger, ' Kaisertum und Reichsteilung. Zur Divisio regnomm von 806'. in 
Forschungen ~ur Sw01 und Vet:fassunJ!. Festgabe .fiir F. Hartung (Berlin. 1958). pp. 9- 52 
!reprinted in Beitriige zur deutschen Vet:fassungsgeschichte des Millelalters. vol. I 
(Giillingen. 1963). pp. 193- 2321: P. Classen, 'Karl der GroBc und die Thronfolge im 
Frankenreich' . in Festschrift .fiir H. Heimpel. vol. 2 (Berlin. 1972). pp. 109-34. The 
concern over the succession is also depicted in a poem by Theoclulf of Orleans, Carmina. 
34 (ed. E. Dlimmler, p. 526). and see also God man. Poets and Emperors, pp. 97- 9. 
64 Divisio regnorum (806) . preface (eel. Boreli us . Capitularia regum Francorum. I. 
no. 45 . pp. 126-7) . 
65 On this event, see W. Wendling. 'Die Erhebung Ludwigs d. Fr. Lum Mitkaiser im 
Jahre 813'. Friihmitte/a/terliche Studien 19 ( 1985). pp. 201-38: J . Fried. 'Elite und 
Idcologie ocler die Nachfolgeordnung Karls des Grol3en vom Jahrc 8 13'. in La royaull! et 
les e/ites. eel. Le Jan. pp. 7 1- 109. 
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on the altar. For a long time they prayed , hi s son and himself. He 
spoke to his son in the presence of the whole multitude of his 
bishops and nobles ... Then his father ordered him to pick up the 
crown, which was on the altar, w ith his own hands and to put it on 
hi s head so that Louis might remember a ll the precepts his father 
taught him. So Louis executed his father' s orders. That done, and 
having heard a solemn mass, they went to the palace."" 

The political agenda in Thegan 's biography of Louis the Pious is 
obvious. Writing in 836, in the aftermath of the revolt of Louis' sons, 
Thegan sought to present Louis as a true emperor by divine grace, and 
perhaps to promote a rapprochement between the newly restored emperor 
and his son, Louis the German."' Thegan's bold c riticism of Archbishop 
Ebbo of Rheims. the mastermind behind Louis' deposition in 833, 
and his fervent support for Louis the Pious clearly indicate that this 
biography had a political rationale as a public text, and hence the par
ticularity in describing the events of 813."" 

Indeed, according to Thegan, Charlemagne staged a masterfully 
designed spectacle at church, with a series of liturg ical elements culmi
nat ing in the celebration of a solemn mass. Every single act in this pro
longed ceremony was meant to secure Louis ' accession to the Frankish 
throne, and the location (that is, the palace chapel), the prayers before the 

66 Thegan. Cesra Hludowici imperatoris. c. 6 (ed. Tremp, p. 182-4): · .. . in proxima 
die domi nica ornavit se cultu regio e t coronam capiti suo imposuit. incedebal clarc 
clecoratus e t ornatus. sicut ei decueral. Perrcxit ad aecclcsiam quam ipse a fundamento 
construxerat. pervenit ante altare. quod eral in emincntiori loco conslructum caeteris 
altaribus et consecratum in honore Domini nostri lesu Christi: super quod coronam 
auream. aliam quam ille gestaret in capite. iussit inponi. Pos tquam diu oraverunt ipse et 
filius cius. loculUs est ad lilium suum coram ornni multitudine pontificum et optimatum 
suoru m .... Tunc iussit e i pater. ut propriis rnanibus clcvasset coronam, quae eral super 
altarc. et capiti suo inponerel ob recorclationcm omnium pracccptorum. quae mandaveral 
ci pater. At illc iussionem patris irnplevit. Quod factum. audientes missarum sollemnia, 
ibanl ad palatium· llrans. Du non, Carolin~ian Civili:ation. p. 142. with minor changes ]. 
67 On Thcgan and his composition. sec E. Trcrnp. Studien zu den Cesta Hludmrici 
imperatoris des Trierer Chorbischojs The~m1. Schriftcn der MGH 32 (Hannover. J 988): 
idem. 'Thegan unci Astronomer' : lnnes and McKillcrick. 'The writ ing of history', pp. 
209-10. 
68 This could a lso explain the short and rather laconic description of these events given 
by the Astronomer. A high-ranking palace official under Louis the Pious, the Astronomer 
composed his biography shortly after Louis' death in 840. in order to promote the position 
of Charles the Bald. On Astronomer and his composition. see E. Tremp. Die Uber/ie.ferung 
der Vita Hludowici impera10ri.1· des Astrotwmus. MGH Stuclien und Texte I (Hannovcr. 
199 1 ); idem. 'Thegan unci Astronomer'; ln nes and McKitterick. 'The writing of hi;tory·. 
pp. 209-10. 
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coronation and the concluding mass presumably stamped Louis· desig
nation as Charlemagne's heir with a divine seal of approval. Further
more, watching the moving scene of 'the son supporting his father both 
in going and returning',"" Charlemagne· s bishops and magnates could 
not fail to real ise whom the Frankish king had chosen to succeed him. 

Louis ' coronation of 813 was attended by 'all the army, the bi shops, 
the abbots, the dukes, the counts and thei r deputies'. who convened 
in Aachen at the order of Charlemagne.70 It was not a mere passing 
audience, but rather a select group of people whose consensus and 
co-operation Louis needed in order to govern the Frankish empire. The 
gathering and the ceremony on the following Sunday were intended to 
secure their approval for Louis' accession, and the liturgy was used by 
Charlemagne in order to endorse it. It was one of the rare incidents we 
know of liturgy being used in such a way in the Frankish kingdom, but it 
was certainly not the last time. Louis the Pious, who stood in the centre 
of the occasion in 813, used the liturgy fully to bolster hi s position in the 
eyes of his magnates, and his reign was punctuated by solemn liturgical 
celebrations which were associated with political events and addressed 
to an elite audience. 

In 816 Louis organised in Rheims his own re-coronation as emperor 
by Pope Stephen IV (d. 817). Thegan describes how on the Sunday 
which immedi ately followed the pope's arrival at Loui s' court, ' in 
church before solemn mass, Stephen consecrated Louis in the presence 
of the clergy and all the people, and anointed him emperor. He placed 
on his head an extremely beautiful golden crown. ornamented with 
precious gems. which he had carried with him. And he called Queen 
Ermengard empress and put a golden crown on her head. ' 71 A year 

69 Thcgan. Cesw Hludowici imperawris. c. 6 (ed. Tremp. p. 184): 'S ustinuit cnim filius 
pat rem cundo et redeundo .. .' [trans. Duuon. Carolingian Ci,•i/izalion. p. 142[. 
70 Thcgan. Cesw HludoH'ici impera/oris. c. 6 (eel. Trcmp. p. 180): ' . . . vocavit l'ilium 
suum Hludouuicum ad se cum omni cxcrcitu. episcopis, abbat. ibus. ducibus. comitibus. 
locopositis'. 
71 Thcgan. Cesla Hludmvici impera/oris. c. 17 (cd. Tremp. p. 198): · . . . in accclesia ante 
missarum sollempnia coram clcro cl omni populo consccravit cum et uncxil ad impcratorcm. 
et coronam auream mire pulchritudinis cum preciosissimis gemmis ornalam. quam secum 
adportaverat. posuit super caput cius. Et lrmingardam reginam appelavit august.am. et posuil 
coronam auream super caput ci us' jtrans. Du !Ion, Caro/ingia11 Cil•i/izalion. p. 145]. See also 
A'lronomer. Viw Hludou•ici. c. 26 (cd. Tremp. p. 368) who indicates that the coronation was 
' inter missarum celebrationem'; Amw/es regni Fmncomm. s.a. 8 16 (ed. Rau. p. 110). 
acwrding to which the coronation took place 'celcbratis ex more missarum sollemniis·. On 
this event. see Fritze. Papsr wul FrankenkOnig. pp. 15-45; P. Depreux. 'Saint Rcmi cl la 
royaut6 carolingienne'. Revue hisJOrique 285 ( 1991 ). pp. 235--60. 
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later Louis arranged a solemn liturgical celebration before issu ing the 
so-called Ordinalio imperii. 'We thought it necessary,' he wrote at the 
very beginning of this document, ' that, with fasting and prayer and 
almsgiving, we should obtain from Him the answer which we in our 
weakness did not presume to give. After three days of such solemn cele
bration, and. we be lieve, at the command of almighty God, it was 
accomplished that we and all our people together voted to elect our 
beloved eldest son Lothar.' 72 

ln 822 Louis held a public penance ceremony at Attigny. The author 
of the Royal Frankish Annals relates that 'after talking it over with his 
bishops and magnates, the Lord Emperor was reconciled to his brothers 
whom he had ordered to be tonsured against their will. He made a public 
confession and did penance for this as well as for what he had done to 
his nephew Bernard of Italy [d. 818], and to his father's cousins 
Adalhard [d. 825] and Wala [d. 836]. He did this at the assembly which 
he held in the presence of the whole people at Attigny in August of the 
same year. At thi s assembly he a lso tried with great humility to make up 
for any similar acts committed by him or his father.' 7

) Thus Louis 
appeared as a new Theodosius, who had performed penance for a politi
cal massacre. In the following year, the imperial coronation of Lothar 
(d. 855) by Pope Paschal I (d. 824) took place in Rome.74 

The Dani sh king Harald visited the Frankish court in 826, and Louis 
seized the opportunity to orchestrate a sumptuous ceremony for the 

72 Ordinario imperii. preface (cd. Boretius, Capiwlaria regum Fm ncorwn. I. no. 136. 
p. 27 1 ): ' ldcirco necessarium duximus, ut iciuniis cl orationibus el elemosinarum largitioni
bus apud ilium obtinercmus quod nostra infirmi1as non pracsumcbat. Quibus rite per 
triduum celcbratis. nutu omnipotcntis Dei. ut crcdimus. actum est. ut et nostra et lolius 
populi nostri in dilecti primogcniti nostri Hlutharii clcctionc vota concurrerent' [tr<1ns. 
Dunon, Caro/ingian Civilization. p. 176j. On the Ordinalio imperii, see Boshof. Ludwig 
der Fromme. pp. 129-34. 
73 Annates regni Francorum. s.a. 822 (ed. Rau. p. 128): ·Domnus imperalor consilio 
cum cpiscopis et optimatibus suis habito fratrihus su is, quos invitos tondere iussi t, 
reconc ili atus est et tarn de hoc facto quam cl de his. quae erga Bernhardum filium fratris 
suis Pippi ni necnon et his. quae circa Adalhardum abbatem et frat rem eius Walahum gesta 
sunt. publicam confcssionem fec it et pacnitentiam cgit. Quod tamen in eo conventu. quem 
codcm anno mense Augusto Attiniaci habuit, in praesentia tot ius populi su i peregit; in quo, 
quicquid similium reru m vel a se vel a patre suo factum invenire potu it , summa devotione 
cmcndarc curavit' [lrans. Scholz. Carolingian Chronicles. p. Ill]. On Loui;, · public 
penance at Attigny. sec Werner. 'Hiudovicus Auguslus'. pp. 58-60; De Jong. ·Power and 
humility·. pp. 31-2. 
7~ Astronomer. Vita Hludoll'ici. c. 36 (ed. Tremp. p. 414). 
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baptism of Harald and his wife.'~ Whether this event took place in the 
royal palace at Ingelheim (as reported by Ermoldus Nigellus and 
Thegan),'" in St Alban of Mainz (as reported by the Royal Frankish 
Annals and the A!>tronomer),77 or in both St Alban and Inge lheim 
(as suggested more recently by Donald Bullough and Alice Harting
Correa)," it is obvious that the baptism. the mass and the banquet which 
fo llowed it were held in the presence of the Frankish magnates, as well 
as the Danes who accompanied their king. It is also quite clear that 
Louis, who 'elevated IHarald] from the sacred baptismal font' , and his 
wife Judith, who 'elevated Harald 's wife from the font' ,''' s tood with the 
Dani sh king and queen at the centre of this solemn event. 

The various events adduced above (and one must strcs~ that this is 
emphatically not an exhaustive list in which liturgy and other forms of 
court rituals were intimately interwoven) suggest that an elaborate 
repertoire of court rituals was established during the first decades of the 
ninth century. Furthermore. it seems that the most dramatic develop
ments in the evolution of Carolingian court rituals were concentrated in 
the reign of Louis the Pious. The most striking aspect o f this evolution is 
the liturg ical content and character attached to predominantly political 
ceremonies and events. These ceremonies, which generated a sense of 
co-operation, solidarity and consensus,"' were part of a more general 
exercise in image-making (one may say, anachronistically, an exercise 
in public relations), and the liturgical components endowed these rites 

7l See Angcncndt. Kaiserherrschaji und Kbnigswufe. pp. 2 1 5-2~; K. Hauck, ·ocr 
Mi;siom.auftrag C hri;ti und das Kai sertum Ludwigs des Frommen· . in Charlemagne's 
Heir. cd. Godman and Coli ins, pp. 275-96, at 289-94: Nel son. Charles the /Jald, pp. 77-9; 
S. Coupland. 'From poac hers to gamekeepers: Scandinavian warlord> and Carnlingian 
kings·. Early Medieml Europe 7 (1998). pp. 85-114. especially 89-93. 
76 Ermoldu; Nigcllu~. In lumorem Hludovici. IV. lines 2280-337 (cd. Faral. pp. 17+-8): 
Thegan. Ge~ta Hludoll'ici imperatoris. c. 33 (cd. Trcmp, p. 220). 
77 Amwles regni Francorum. s.a. 826 (ed. Rau. p. 144): Astronomer. Vita Hludmrici. c. 
40 (ed. Trcrnp, pp. 430-2). This view is accepted by Angcne ndt. Kai~erhernclwft wul 
Konig~tmt}e. pp. 216- 19: Fried. ·Ludwig dcr From me·. p. 265. 
7~ Bullough and Harting-Correa. ·Texts. chant. and the chapel of Louis the Pious·. 
p. 258. n. 2. 
79 Thegan, Ge.\/a Hludou·ici impemtoris. c. 33 (cd. Trcrnp. p. 220): · ... quem dornnus 
imperator clc\'avit de .. acro fonte baptismatis. e t uxorem ele,·a\'it de fontc domna ludith 
augm.ta'. 
so The royal hunt can be underMood in a similar way: ;ee Nehon. 'The la!.! years of 
Loui; the Piou,·. p. 154: J. Verdon. 'Recherches ,ur la cha~;e en occident durant le haut 
Moycn Age·, Re1•ue hel11e de philologie et d'histoire 56 ( 1978). pp. 805-29: J. Jarnut. ·Die 
frUhmitte laltcrlich Jagd untcr rcchts- und sozialgeschichtlichen A'pekten·, L'unmo di 
fronte almondo animale nell 'alto nu'dioevo. Settimane 3 1 (Spoleto. 1985). pp. 765-808. 
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and the image they engendered with a sacral and divine ly ordained 
significance. 

Grand ceremonial liturgy at court and in front of the Frankish elite, 
ecclesiastica l as well as secular, became an integral part of Louis the 
Pious· imperial image-building policy. Furthermore, it seems that by the 
time Harald vis ited Louis· court, an elaborate and well-organised 
courtly apparatus stood behind these liturgical ceremonies. Ermoldus 
Nigellus' description of the ceremony in 826 confirms this assertion: 

... everything was now ready for the celebration of the mass, and 
according to the custom the ring of a bell summoned the people to 
the holy edifice. The building, already occupied by the various 
lorders of the l gli ttering clergy, was shining, and the pleasant 
house was flouri shing with the wonderful arrangement lof the 
ceremony]. The multitude of priests was grouped under the 
command of Clemens, the pious Levites were indeed g leaming 
in thei r I proper] order. Theuto arranged the choir of chanters; 
Adhall vitus, holding a stick in his hand, struck and cleared a way 
through the crowd for the Caesar and the nobles - his wife and 
sons. The triumphant Caesar, always assiduous in the ho ly office, 
processed through the wide [palace] halls into the room .... 
Hilduin stood on his right and He lisacher on his le ft ; Gerung, the 
master of the doorkeepers, walked in front o f him and. as was cus
tomary, carrying a sceptre whose head was covered with a golden 
crown .... Immediately after entering the church in this honour
able way, the Caesar, as was his custom, prayed to God. Then 
Theuto's trumpet du ly gave a clear sign, which was immediately 
followed by the clergy and the choir." 

Such a ceremony was not a mere improvisation. It was a well-organised 
event according to what appears to be an a lready established and 
well-defined protocol, wi th fixed ceremonial roles, such as a supervisor 

hi Ermoldus Nigcllu,, In honorem Hludol'ici. IV. line; 2280-3 17 (cd. Faral. pp. 
174-8): ' lnterea missarum adcrantjam sacra parata. l More \OCat '>ignu m ad culmina sacra 
homine;. I Tecta nitcnt vario clero repleta coru!.co. I Ordinc rnirilico \'Crnat arnoena 
domu;: I Turha 'accrdotum Clement is dogmate constat I Le' itacquc micant ordine 
namque pii./ Thcuto chorum clcri disponit rite canentum./ Adhall\itu' adc't fe11q ue manu 
ferul;~m. Percutit instantcsquc viam componit honore I Cae,ari' et proccrurn. conjugis et 
sobolis. I Atria Caesar ovam. per lata petebat in aulam I Sedulus officii> adfore saepe 
sacri'>: I ... I Hilduinus habet de>. tram. Helisacharque \ini>.trarn I Su;tentat; Gcrung pergit 
at ipse prior./ Virgarn more gcrit. servans vestigia regis./ A urea cuju' habet quippe corona 
caput. I ... I Cac;,ar. ut ecclcsiarn grcssu pcrvenit honesto. I Expo,cit voti'> more suo 
Dominum. I Mox tuha Thcutonis c larc dat rite boatum. I Quam sequitur c lerm protinu> 
atquc chori.' 
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of the clergy, a choirmaster, an usher and a master of the doorkeepers. 
The increasing use of liturgy in court rituals and the image-making it 

involved can be closely liked with the political circumstances of Louis 
the Pious' reign. Louis the Pious, like all members of the Carolingian 
family, realised that in order to rule the Frankish kingdom he would 
need aristocratic support, and indeed he never tried to do without it. 
Although, as Karl Brunner has demonstrated, the aristocracy could and 
did form a counter-force to the Carolingian rule, and a very threatening 
one,"2 consensus and co-operation were the name of the game through
out Louis' reign and beyond. The relations between the king and his 
aristocracy were based on reciprocity - noble families did well from 
royal patronage, just as the Carolingians did wel l out of their supports' 
Hence, a scenario of an aristocratic coup, which would replace the 
Carol ingian dynasty with a different family, was very unlikely and by 
the time Louis inherited his father's throne the worry was rather of the 
possibility of one faction becoming discontented and rebelling under the 
leadership of a disinherited Carolingian. "" 

A certain fear had emerged during the years immediately following 
the death of Charlemagne. The so-called Astronomer, writing a quarter 
of a century later, clearly betrays the worries which preoccupied Louis, 
who not only feared that someone might plot against him and thus 
threaten his succession to the Frankish throne, but a lso had some grave 
doubts regarding the loyally and allegiance of his fathers ' advisers and 
courtiers."~ Consequently, Louis' first action after arriving at Aachen 
was to remove his relatives and his father 's guard from any position of 
power and patronage at court.s6 His sisters were sent to convents, 
Charlemagne's cousins Adalhard and Wala were sent to Corbie and 

82 See K. Brunner, Oppusitionel/e Gruppen im Karolingerreich (Vienna. Cologne and 
Graz. 1979). 
83 On the relations between kings and aristocrats. see Le Jan. Famille et puul'oire. 
especially pp. 99- 153: J. Hann ing, Consensusfldeliwn. Friihfeudale lmerpretationen des 
Verhdlmisses I'On Kdnigtum wul A del am Beispiel des Fmnkenreiches, Monographien des 
Mittelaltcrs 27 (Stuttgart, 1982). See also Nelson, 'Legislation and consensus in the reign 
of Charle> the Bald'. 
84 Interestingly, the coup of 785/6 was the last time that aristocrats staged an anti
Carolingian revolt by themselves. In every subsequent revolt. the rebellious aristocrats got 
an alternative Carolingian to lead them against a particular ruler they were unhappy with. 
R5 Astronomer, Vita HludoiVici. cc. 21-2 (ed. Trcmp, pp. 346-50). 
~6 On these actions, sec Nelson, 'The Frankish kingdoms' . pp. 111- 12: Boshof. Ludll'ig 
der Fromme. pp. 91-4; lnncs, 'Charlemagne's will' , pp. 845-6. See also E. Trcmp. 
'Zwischen stahilitas und mutatio regni. Hcrrschafts- und Staatsauffassungen im Umkreis 
Ludwigs des Frommen·, in La royaute erles elires, ed. Le Jan. pp. 111 - 27. 
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Noirmoutier respectively, and nearly all Charlemagne's advisers were 
replaced with Louis' own men." The next step was to present the regu
larity of his succession and his legitimacy to the Frankish magnates. The 
aristocracy, although unable to impose strong limits on royal power, had 
assumed a prominent position with in the political structure of the 
Carolingian empire, and the possibility that these aristocrats would unite 
behind a member of the Carolingian family and jeopardise the legitimate 
succession to the Frankish throne is what made Louis most anxious. 
This, I would argue, is the impetus behind the development of court 
rituals under Louis the Pious, a development which was closely linked 
with the patronage of liturgy at the royal court. 

To clarify this point, one needs to refer to the question of audience. 
What was the possible audience for the court rituals staged by Louis and 
his entourage? The answer is quite clear. Such rituals, with their heavy 
liturgical content, were aimed at the ruling magnates of the Frankish 
kingdom, clerical or lay, and were conceived, designed and performed 
with the Frankish nobility in mind. The agenda for rulership implicit in 
these ceremonies, as well as their stress on co-operation, consensus and 
the king' s divine protection, constituted a justificatory dossier for the 
legitimacy and the supreme position of Louis as ruler. It is well justified, 
therefore, to describe these court rituals and the patronage of liturgy 
they engendered as a pro-Carolingian means of propaganda, aimed at 
the nobles. in order to sell Carolingian unchallenged supremacy to the 
magnates, and to remind them of their supposed complete dependence 
on the Carolingian ruler and hi s favour. 

Political circumstances and difficulties, as well as an urgent need for 
imperial image-building, cultivated the development of heavily liturgi
cal court rituals in the Carolingian period, and it was above all during 
the reign of Louis the Pious that court rituals played such a crucial role 
in deliberately enhancing the public and political image of the ru ler. lt 
is in such a context of political complications and imperial image
building that the patronage of liturgy under Louis the Pious should be 
understood. The use of liturgy and court rituals was, however, only 
one part of a larger effort made on the part of the Carolingians, and 

87 Einhard was an exception. Sec Walahfrid Strabo's prologue to Einhard's Viw Karoli 
Mag11i, ed. 0, Holdcr·Egger. MGH SRG 25 (Hannovcr, 191 I). pp, xxviii-xxix; Ermolclus 
Nigcllus, In honorem Hludovici. Jl, lines 682-5 (eel. Faral. p. 54). 
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foremost among them Louis the Pious, to propagate and secure his 
legi timate position. The very same circumstances, for example, sus
tained the writing o f court historiography in the Carolingian period. 
Compo~itions such as the Annates regni Francontm or Einhard' s V ita 
Karoli Magni , whose main interest was political polemic and history, 
were composed not as a mere narrative account of contemporary or 
nearly contemporary events. but rather as a series of inte rpretative judge
ments." Thus, the ir expected audience in the Carolingian period was the 
political and ecclesiastical elite. which was associated with the royal 
court and which was c losely involved in the events described."'' 

The patronage of liturgy and its intimate association with court rituals 
was of vital importance to Louis and it gave him a ve ry public opportu
nity to demonstrate his succession and legitimacy. However, such a use 
of liturgy and ritual was a two-edged sword. In 833 Lothar, Pippin I of 
Aquitaine (d. 838) and Louis the German (d. 876), Louis the Pious' 
three elder sons, joined forces against their father and deposed him from 
his imperial office. In a public liturgical ceremony led by Lothar and 
orchestrated by Archbishop Ebbo of Rheims (d. 845), Louis the Pious 
was forced to do public penance in the presence of the Frankish mag
nates and the ecclesiastical elite. Lying prostrate in front of the main 
altar, Louis confessed his alleged crimes, all listed in a cartu/a which 
was prepared well in advance, and asked for a public penance. 'They 
harassed him for so long that they forced him to lay aside his weapons 
and change his garb to that of a penitent, driving him into the gates of 
lthel church [of Saint-Medard in Soissons] so that no one wou ld dare to 
speak to him except those who specially deputed for that purpose., . ., 

M~ lnnc> and McKittcrick. 'The writing of history' . pp. 203-9: J .L. Ncb on, ' History· 
writing atth~ courh of Louis the Pious and Charles the Bald', in Hi,,wriONI'Clphie imfriihen 
Milll'ialter. cd. Scharcr and Scheibelreiter. pp. 435-42: lnnc,, 'Charlemagne'> will' . 
R<J Sec aJ..o McKi ttcricl... The CarolinNians and the Written Word. pp. 236-4 I: eadem, 
'The audience for Latin historiography in the early Middle Ages: text transmission and 
manuscript di"eminmion'. in Hiswriographie im friihen Miue/alter. cd. Scharer and 
Schcibclrc itcr. pp. 96- 1 l.f; Neh.on. ' Public His10rie1· and private hi.,tory' . pp. 25 1-95. 
IJO Annaln /Jeninicmi. '>.a. 833 (ed . Rau. p. 20): ' Et tam diu ilium vcx;l\cru nt. quou.,que 
anna dcponcrc hahitumque mulare cogentes. limin ibu., ccclcsiac pcpulcrunl. ita ut nullu~ 
cum eo loqUI audcral nisi illi qui ad hoc fucranl dcputati ' ltrans. Nchon. The Annals of 
Sailll-Bertin. pp. 27-8]. See also Astronomer. Villi Hlud011·ici. cc. 48-9 (eel. Tremp. pp. 
472-84 ); h'pi.\COfWIWn de fJOenitentia quam Hludou·icus impermor profe~JIIJ e.11. relatio 
Compendie111i1 (833) (eel. Krause. Capita/aria regwn Francorwn. 11. no. 197. pp. 5 1-5): 
Agobard of Lyon,, Ca,,iwla de poenitentia ab im11ermore acw (cd. Kmuse, Capiwlaria 
regum Francomm. 11. no. 198. pp. 56-7). For a 'iUperh analy., is of this incident. see De 
Jong. 'Power and humility'. See also Fried. ' Ludwig cler Frommc·. pp. 266-70: Bo.,hol, 
Ludwig der Fromme. pp. 195-203. 
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Thus, in order to humiliate Louis and deprive him of his legitimate 
imperial office, Louis' sons used the very same me thods deployed in the 
past by their father in order to defend his own po~ iti on and consolidate 
the allegiance of his magnates. 

This, as we all know. was not the end of the s tory. A year later, after 
regaining power, Louis was duly reinstated in a liturgically s taged ritual 
first at Saint- Denis:' and a year later in the church of Saint-Stephen at 
Metz. 'The emperor, the bi shops and all the people of that assembly 
came into the city of Metz, and amid the celebration of masses seven 
archbishops intoned over him the seven collects of ecclesiastical recon
ciliation.'"2 Furthermore,' ... the holy and venerable bishops lifted from 
the most holy altar the crown, symbol of rulership, and with their own 
hands restored it to his head, to the utmost joy of everyone':' Once 
again liturgical context and content were used to rebuild consensus and 
to enhance Louis' imperial image. Against this background, it is hardly 
surprising that a substantial part of the conflict between Louis the Pious 
and his sons took the form of ·ritual confrontations'""- a true war of pro
paganda aimed at gaining the support of the Frankish aris tocracy. 

Both Loui s and his sons understood the g reat potential power of the 
liturgy. especially when combined with court rituals. and each attached 
great spiritual as well as political importance to these ceremonies. 
Liturgy and ritual , moreover, had infiltrated the Frankish public under
standing to such an extent that the Frankish secular and ecclesiastical 
dignitaries, who formed their audience, came to expect the performance 
of such liturgical acts. As the Astronomer reports with reference to 
Louis' restitution at Metz in 835, 'witnessing this, all the people gave 

91 Anntlles Bertiniani. s.a. 834 (cd. Rau. p. 22): A<;tronomcr. Vita Hludo•l'in. c. 50 (ed. 
Trcmp. p. 484). 
92 A.,tronomcr. Vita Hludml'ici, c. 54 (ed. Tremp. p. 502): · ... domnu, impemlor. sed 
et cpi,copi nccnon cl populus universa lis illiu' convcntu.., venit. cl inter missarum 
cclebratinncm -.eplem archiepiscopi septem reconciliation is ccclcsia\ticac orationc> super 
cum CCC1ncrunt' ltrans. Cabannis. Son of Charlemagne. p. 1061. 
91 Amwles Beniniani. >.a. 835 (ed. Rau. p. 28): · ... corona m. in,ignc imperii. a 
sacrosancto allario >ublevatam sacri ac venerandi amistitcs ciu-. capili cum maxima 
omniu m gaudio propriis manibus resliluerunt ' ]lrans. Nelson, The Anntll:> ofSaint-Bertin. 
p. 321. On Louis' restitution. see also Nelson. 'The last year., of Louis the Pious·. e.,pc
cially pp. 154-5; Boshof. Lud•l'ig der Fromme. pp. 203-10. 
94 I borrow the term from Nelson. 'The Frankish kingdoms'. p. I 18. 
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thanks to God for the emperor's plenary restoration' .''' ll seems, there
fore. that in the eyes of the honourable audience that gathered at church, 
only such a solemn liturgical rite could complete Louis' restitution. 
Un fortunately we do not know what prayers were sung at church 
for these occasions. but it is quite safe to speculate that they were not 
significantly different from the masses pro rege or pro pace included in 
Benedict of Aniane's supplement to the Hadrimwm."'' 

Using the patronage of liturgy as a political machinery of royal propa
ganda was not a new phenomenon in the early medieval West. As we 
have already seen in the previous chapters, both the Merovingians and 
the early Carolingians had used liturgy to enhance their position and to 
propagate new norm and ideals. lt is impossible to gauge how much of it 
was thanks to Byzantine inspiration, as Schuben thought," and how 
much originated in local Frankish customs. as Riche argued.'" Yet what 
is important to our discussion is the fact that royal patronage o f liturgy 
continued well into the ninth century, and that under Louis the Pious it 
became an integral part of any court ritual. 

9 ' A'tronomcr. Vita Hludoll'ici . c. 54 (ed. Tremp. p. 502): · ... atque omne> populi hoc 
' iso pro plenaria rc.,tituionc impcratoris multas Deo gratias rcddiderunt' ltran,. Cabannis. 
So11 ofC/wrlemaglle. p. 1061. 
%Sec Le sacralllt'IIWire grt!gorie11. cc. 1266-9 (Missa pro rcgibuq. 1270-2 (M is~a 
cotidiana pro rcgc). 1273- 9 (Orationes ad missam tempore') nodi pro rege diccndas) and 
1343-5 (Mi'"" pro pace) (cd. Deshusses. Le sacmme111aire gregorie11, I. pp. 424-8. 444). 
'17 Sec D. Schubcrt. Kai.,er/iche Liwrgie. Die Ei11be~ielumg \'Oil Musikinsrrumemen. 
inJbeJolulere der Orgel. in dnnfriilmriue/alrerlichell Gouesdien11. Veroffentlichungcn der 
cvangclischen Gcscllschaft fiir Liturgieforschung 17 (Gottingcn, 1968). pp. 114-26. 
9H Sec P. Richc, 'Lcs representations du palais dam. le;, texte' littcr~1ires du haut Moyen 
Age'. Prancia 4 ( 1976). pp. 166-71. See also Nebon. 'The Lord's anointed and the 
people'> choice'. pp. 149-59. 
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Louis' Heirs 

Louis the Pious died on 20 June 840 and the fight among hi s heirs over 
the Frankish empire began. For the next three years Louis' sons were 
preoccupied wi th asserting their cla ims for a portion of their father's 
realm and it was on ly in July 843, after a long pe riod o f negotiations and 
a fter an up-to-date survey of the royal resources in the heartland was 
carried out, that the Treaty of Yerdun was agreed among the three 
brothe rs. Charles the Bald, Louis the Pious' younger son, received the 
western kingdom, including Aquitaine; Louis the German was to ru le 
the territoric~ cast of the Rhine as well as the regions of Spcycr, Mainz 
and Worms west of the Rhine ; and Lothar. Louis the Pious· elder son, 
was confined to the middle kingdom. from Frisia through the Saone and 
the Rhone valley and into Italy. He was also to keep the ti tle of 
Emperor. 1 

Although a settlement was achieved, the Treaty of Yerdun was never 
accepted by the three contende rs as final. Throughout the years 845-8 
Lothar made persistent efforts to subvert hi s brothers' kingdoms, and 
the rivalries and confl icts between the newly enthroned Carolingian 
monarchs continued well into the second half of the ninth century . 
Nevertheless, the Treaty of Yerdun marks an importan t turning point in 
the history of the Frankish kingdom. after wh ich one cannot simply 
speak of the regnwn Francorum as a whole, but rather of a series of 
different regna. This, o f course. had some significant implicat ions as far 
as the cul tural and re ligious history of the Frankish kingdoms is 

1 On the couN: of C\Cnt'> after Louis' death, see Nithard. HiJroriarum libri (ed. Rau). 
Sec also McKittcrick. The Frankish Ki11gdoms. pp. I 72-6: Riche. Le.f Carolingiem, 
pp. 162- 70: J.L. Nebon. 'The Frankish Kingdoms. 81+-898·. pp. 11 9-27: eadem, Charles 
rhe Bald. pp. 105-31: J. Fried. 'The Franki'h kingdoms. 8 17-91 I: the east and middle 
kingdoms·. in The Ne11· Cambridf?e Medieml Hi.ITor\', 11 . ed. MeKittcrid., pp. 142-68. at 
143- 7. On Nithard and his J-lisroriarum libri. see Nelson, 'Puhlic Hi:.rurie.1 and private 
history'. 
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concerned. Differences between the various regions of the Frankish 
kingdoms existed even before the Treaty of Verdun, but once the 
overarching political structure of a unified kingdom. an empire. was 
removed and the local differences were. in a way, couched within new 
geo-political divisions, then each of the regions developed its own pecu
liarities. not the least because different languages were spoken in those 
newly established Carolingian kingdoms.1 As far as the patronage of 
liturgy is concerned, although parallel lines of development may be 
observed, there is no reason to assume that a unified course of action 
characterised the three Carolingian kings after 843. Unfortunately, 
though, there is not enough evidence on the nature and the development 
of the royal patronage of liturgy in the kingdoms of Lothar and Louis the 
German to allow any significant comparison and analysis. Charles the 
Bald' s concern for and use of liturgy, however, are well documented, 
and his case provides an exceptionally advantageous opportunity to 
study the last phase of the royal patronage of liturgy with which this 
book is concerned. Let us, then, concentrate on the liturgical activity in 
the Frankish kingdom of Charles the Bald.' 

The power of tradition 

Of all the early Carolingians, Charles the Bald was the most educated 
king, ' not only sharing the interest of ecclesiastical contemporaries in 
theology and political ideas, but learned enough to pose convincingly as 
a philosopher-ruler and knowledgeable enough about Roman law to 
attempt self-conscious emulation of Theoclosius and Justinian in his 
capitularies' .' Thi s may well have been a result of his mother' s personal 

2 On the question of language. ~ee R. Wright. Late Latin and Early Romance in Spain 
and Corolingian France (Liverpool. 1982): M. Banniard. Vim \loce. Communimtion 
ecrite et con11nunication orale du / Ve au /Xe siecle en Occident Iatin (Pari>. 1992). Sec 
abo the various papers in Llllin and the Romance L(lnguages in the Early Middle Ages. 
ed. R. Wright (London. 1991). and M. Banniard. 'Language and communication in 
Carolingian Europe'. in The New Cambrif(~e Medieml Hi.wory. 11. ed. McKittcrid .. 
pp. 695-708. For a >hort survey. sec R. Wright's rcvic\\ of Banniard's Vim Voce in 
Journal ofMedieml Latin 3 (1993). pp. 78-9-t. 
' Whenever necessary and appropriate. parallel development'. in the kingdoms of 
Lothar and Louis the German will be mentioned a> "ell. 
4 Nelson. Charles the Bald. p. 17. Sec abo Wallacc-Hadrill. The Franki~h Church. 
pp. 241- 57: idem. ·A Carolingian renaissance prince·. pp. 155-84: J .L. Nchon. 'T ran\
lating images of authority: the Christian Roman emperors in the Carolingian World'. in 
l111ages of Authority. Papers Presemed ro Joyce Reyno/d.1 011 the Occasion of her 70th 
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concern. ~ She took an unusual interest in the education of her son and in 
829, through the recommendation of Hilduin, Louis the Pious· arch
chaplain, she summoned Walahfrid Strabo to take the position of the 
young prince's tutor." Neither his brothers nor any of his Carolingian 
kinsmen received such a high-standard education. The nine formative 
years (from the age of six to fifteen) that Charles ~pent under the tute
lage of Walahfrid Strabo had certainly left their mark on the young 
prince' s mind. Charles turned out to be 'a true intellectual', and his 
strong taste for ritual was undoubtedly shaped both by the special 
personal interests of his remarkable tutor, and by hi s own experience at 
court. 

From a fairly early stage Charles was an eye witness of and an active 
participant in many majestic liturgical celebrations at his father's court. 
In 826, for example, the three-year-old Charles made his first public 
appearance at the solemn baptism of the Danish king. Harald. ·Ahead of 
hi s father,' writes Ermoldus Nigellus. 'the lovely boy Charles, resplen
dent in gold merrily goes, pattering with his feet across the marble 
floor. ·' Such great liturgical events punctuated the life at the court of 
Louis the Pious and, as already noted by Janet Nelson, these events 
could hardly have failed to make a strong impact on the young prince's 
mind.' 

Liturgy, moreover, was also close to Walahfrid Strabo's heart. At the 
beginning of his Libel/us de exordiis et incrementis, Walahfrid clearly 
states that he investigated the matter by careful examination." This little 
treatise on the liturgy, described by Bernhard BischoiT as 'the first 

Birthday. cd. M.M. Mackenzie and C. Roucchc (Cambridge. 1989). pp. 194-205 Ire
printed in Ncl\on. The Franki.1h World. pp. 89- 98!: eadem. 'Charles le Chauvc et le;, 
utilisation;, du sa voir'. in L 'eco/e carolingienne d'Au.\erre de Muretlwch ll t?emi. 
830 908, ed. D. logna-Prat. C. Jcudy and G. Lobrischon (Pari'>. 1991 ). pp. 37- 5-t 
5 On Emprc.,., Judith. Charles the Bald's mother. '>ee E. Ward. ·caesar'., wife. The 
career of the Empress Judith. 819-829' . in Charlemagne '.f Heir. cd. God man and Coil in;,. 
pp. 205-27. 
6 On the education of Charles the Bald. see Nelson, Charles the Bald. pp. 82-5. 
7 Ennoldu., Nigellus. In honorem Hludm·ici. IV. line'> 2300-1 (cd. Faml. p. 176): 
'Ante patrcm pulcher Carolu'> pucr inclitus auro I Laetus abit. plantis marmora pulsat 
ovam,' ltntns. Nel\on. Charles the Bald. p. 78]. On thb event, sec Ncbon. Char/e.~ the 
Bald. pp. 78-80. 
8 Nelson. Charles the Huld. p. 82. 
9 Walahfrid Strabo. Liber de exordiis et incremellli.L preface (cd. Harting-Corrca. 
p. 48). The full title of this work is Libel/us de e.rordiis et incrementis quartmdam in 
ob\erl·ationibus ecc/e.lill.lticis remm. that is. 'The Book about the Origins and the Devel
opments of some Aspects of the Liturgy'. 
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handbook of liturgical history' ,"' was wriuen sometime between 840 and 
842, while Walahfrid was in exile at Spcycr." From an analysis of the 
sources used by Walahfrid in this short liturgical handbook, 12 and given 
the fact that it was completed only four years after he was given the 
abbacy of Reichenau." it seems that some of the research for this hand
book was done during the years he spent at Louis' court as Charles the 
Bald's tutor. '' Whether Walahfrid's interest in liturgy was inspired by 
what he saw at court or by the curiosity of hi s pupil is impossible to 
gauge. Yet, the fact that while acting as Charles' tutor Walahfrid Strabo 
was possibly deeply absorbed in liturgical research is not insignificant. 

A psychological analysis of the ways in which the above-mentioned 
factors could have contributed to the shaping of Charles' personality is 
far beyond the scope of this study. Yet the results of this process are 
quite evident. Charles the Bald had a strong interest in liturgy, and he 
made far more use of liturgy and liturgical elements than any of his pre
decessors. The ritualisation of court ceremonies which took place during 
the reign of Louis the Pious was a deve lopment with its own momen
tum. Charles the Bald continued his father' s policy in this matter, and 
like his father and many of his predecessors used liturgy in order to 
promote his position and to propagate ideas. He clearly operated within 
a traditional framework as far as the patronage of I iturgy was concerned, 
but under his rule the royal patronage of liturgy and the use of liturgical 
elements came to its fullest fruition in the Carolingian world. 

Let us take for example the liturgy of war and victory. By the time 
Charles the Bald and his brothers succeeded their father, prayers and 
fasts on the eve of a battle became part and parcel of Carolingian mili
tary practice. " In 841, for example, after Lothar rejected the peace 
offered by Louis the German and Charles the Bald, the two brothers 

10 See B. Bischoff. 'Ei ne Sammelhandschrift Walahfrid Strabo'. in idem, Mittelalterliche 
Studien, 11. pp. 34-S I [original ly published in A us der Welt des Buches. Festschrift Georg 
Leyh (Leipzig. 1950). pp. 3Q-48] . I do not accept Philippe Bernard's criticism or 
Walahfrid's treatise . See his review of Harting-Correa·s edition in Frwzcia 25 ( 1998). 
pp. 319- 22. 
11 See the introduction to Walahfrid Strabo, Li/Jer de exordiis et incremelllis (ed. 
Hart ing-Correa) . pp. 21 - 2. 
12 Ibid., pp. 22-31 and 39-41 . 
l 3 On Walahfrid's appointment to the abbacy of Rcichenau. see Annales Augienses. s .a. 
838. cd. G. Pertz. MGH SS I (Hannovcr. 1926), p. 78: Monumenta Moguntina. eel. P. Jaffc. 
Bibliotheca rerum Gennanicarumltl (Berlin. 1966), p. 703. 
•• Sec the introduct ion to Walahfrid Strabo. Liber de exordiis e1 incrementis (eel. 
Harting-Corrca). p. 23. 
IS See McConnick. Eternal Victory. especially pp. 354-8. 
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prepared their joint army for battle and. as Nithard relates, 'they first 
invoked God with fasting and prayers'. '" Similarly, a year later, when 
Charles the Bald and his army met Louis the German and his son, 
Carloman, with their armies at Koblenz, ' they immediately proceeded to 
Saint-Castor's for prayer' and only then embarked on a ship and crossed 
the Moselle in order to fight Lothar and his supporters. 17 Liturgy and war 
were inextricably bound together during the reigns of Charlemagne and 
Louis the Pious, and this bond continued well into the second half of the 
ninth century. In 876, for instance, just before the battle of Andernach, 
Louis the Younger and his counts 'sought mercy from the Lord with 
fasting and litanies'." 

But Charles the Bald, with his 'strong visual sense and a taste for 
ritual ','" was not satisfied. He wanted something more concrete and 
loaded with religious and liturgical significance, and therefore adopted 
the practice of leading the army into battle behind insignia in the shape 
of a cross which, as suggested by Michael McCormick, may have con
tained some relics as well.1° Consequently, each military expedition was 
turned into an intense moment of liturgical life, a solemn supplication, 
very much like a litany. Such a practice had some biblical , Byzantine 
and Visigothic antecedents," but it should be understood as part of a 
broader pattern of development, in which Frankish kings sought to 
encourage their troops and to ensure their victory with something more 
visible and tangible than prayers. This development in the liturgy of war 
could also explain the horrific scene which took place before the battle 
of Andernach at the camp of Louis the Younger. After asking for God's 
mercy with fasting and litanies, 'Louis the son of Louis then set up a 
Judgement of God before all his troops: ten men were put to the ordeal 
of hot water, ten men to the ordeal of hot iron and ten men to the ordeal 

16 Nithard. Historiarwn libri, 11.10 (ed. Rau . p. 424): ' Et primum quidem ieiuniis ac 
votis Deum invocent. ' 
17 Nithard. Historiarum libri. ll1.7 (eel. Rau. p. 444): · ... prot inusque ad Sanctum 
Castorcm orationis causa pergunt. missam audiunt ac deindc idem rcges armati naves 
conscendunt et Mosellam otius traiciunt'. 
18 Annates Bertiniani. s .a. R76 (cd. Rau. p. 246) : ·Tunc ipse ac comites e ius ieiuniis et 
laetaniis Domini misericordiam petierunt' Jt rans. Nelson, The Annals of Saint·Bertin , 
p. 196j. Sec also EJ. Goldberg, ·''More devoted to the equipment of battle than the 
splendor of banquets". Frontier kingship. martial rituals. and early knighthood at the court 
of Louis the German·. Viator 30 (1999). pp. 4 1-78. 
19 Nelson. Charles the Bald, p. 17. 
20 Nithard. Historiarum libri. 11 .6 (ed. Rau. p. 414). See also McCormick, £lema/ 
Victory. p. 358 with n. 132. 
2t McCormick. Etemal Vicwrv. especially pp. 248-9 and 308- 11. 
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of cold water. Then everyone prayed God to declare in this Judgement if 
it was more right that Louis should have the share of the realm left to 
him by his father .. .' 22 Prayers and fasting were not enough any more. 
and something more concrete like a cruciform ensign or an ordeal, was 
needed to convince the army that divine providence was still there. 

Charles the Bald's strong taste for rituals, in which liturgy played a 
major role, is also apparent in many of his public appearances. An illu
minating case in point is recorded by Hincmar of Rheims whi le describ
ing the chain of events at the council of Ponthion (876): 

On 20 June, in the ninth lndiction, the Lord Emperor Charles, in a 
gilded robe and clad in Frankish costume, came with legates of the 
apostolic see into the synod where the bishops and other clergy 
were all clothed in their ecclesiastical vestments. The whole 
interior of the building and the seats were covered in fine cloths, 
and in the very heart of the synod in fu ll view of the imperial 
throne the Holy Gospels were placed on a lectern. The chanters 
sang the antiphon 'Hear us 0 Lord' wi th the verses and 'Gioria', 
and after the ' Kyrie eleison' and a prayer said by John bishop of 
Toscanella, the Lord Emperor took his seat in the synod ' .23 

About a month later, on 16 July 876, the bishops were assembled again: 

That morning about the ninth hour the emperor entered, clad in the 
Greek fashion and wearing a crown, led by the papal legates clad 
in Roman fashion and by the bishops wearing their ecclesiastical 
vestments, with everything arranged as it had been on the first day 
when the synod began. Again, as on that earlier occasion, the 
antiphon 'Hear us Lord' was sung, with the verse and the 'Gioria' 

22 Awwles Berti11iani. s.a. 876 (ed. Rau, p. 246): ' Hiudowicus, Hludowici regis filius, 
decem homines aqua calida er decem J'erro calido er decem aqua frigida ad iudicium misir 
coram e is qui cum illo eranr. perenlibus omnibus, ut Deus in illo iudicio declararel, si plus 
per rectum ille habere deberenl portionem de regno quam pater suus illi dimisi! ex ea 
parte .. .' (u·ans. Nelson. The A11na/s of Saini-Benin, p. 196). On this event. see J.L. 
Nelson. 'Violence in the Carolingian world and the rilualizal ion of ninth-century warfare·. 
in Violence wu/ Society in the !';arty Middle Ages. ed. G. Halsall (Woodbridgc. I 998). 
pp. 90-107,at98- 104. 
23 Annates Bertiniani, s.a. 876 (cd. Rau, p. 238): 'Undecimo Kalendas lulii , indictione 
IX, episcopis ceterisq ue clericis vestibus ecclesiasticis indutis . et domo ac sedilibus palliis 
prolensis, atque in gremio synodi et prospectu imperialis sedis lectorio superpositis 
sacrosanctis evangeliis. venit domnus imperator Karolus in vestilu deauralo, habitu 
Francico, cum legalis apostolicac sedis in synodum. Et cantoribus antiphonam '·Exaudi 
nos Domine" cum vcrsibus et Gloria canlantibus. post Kyrielcison. et data oralione a 
Iohanne Tuscanense episcopo, rcsedit domnus imperator in synodo' (lrans. Nelson. The 
Amwls oj'Saint-Berlin. pp. I 90- I J. 
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following the 'Kyrie elei son', and after Bishop Leo had said the 
prayer, everyone was seated.1" 

Nothing was new or unusual in Charles' behaviour. Both his father and 
his grandfather, as we have already seen, used such public events to 
demonstrate their position and authority, and both mingled liturgy 
with cour1 rituals. From Hincmar's description of Charles' ceremonial 
entrance. it appears that the pomposity of court ritual s which character
ised Louis the Pious' reign continued well into the later part of the ninth 
century. Thus, in acting as he did at Ponthion, Charles the Bald merely 
followed in his father' s foots teps. 

This, however, was not the end of the story. The closing ceremony of 
the council, we are told, was even more liturgically oriented and unusu
ally concentrated around the king and his family : 

After these Peter bishop of Fossombrone and John of Toscanella 
went into the emperor's private apartments and brought out before 
the synod the Empress Richildis wearing the crown. As she stood 
beside the emperor, everyone rose to his feet, each standing in 
position according to his rank. Then Bishop Leo and Bishop John 
of Toscanella began the Laudes, and when these had been duly 
performed for the lord pope and the lord emperor and the empress 
and all the rest. according to the custom, Bi shop Leo of Sabina 
said a prayer, and the synod was finally dissolved.2

' 

Once again, we see Charles the Bald following in hi s father's footsteps, 
but going far beyond him. Noth ing was new in singing the Laudes 
regiae in the presence of the queen at such a solemn celebration. 
However, on this occasion we get a clear demonstration of Charles' 

24 Amwles Bertiniani, s.a. 876 (ed. Rau. p. 244): · ... mane circa horam nonam venit im
perator Grccisco more paratus Cl coronatus. deducentibus eum apostolici legalis more 
Romano vestitis ac cpiscopis aecclesiasticis vcstimentis indutis, et ceteris secundum 
modum primae diei. quando inchoata est synodus. praeparatis. Et ut prius, cantata 
antiphona "Exaudi nos Dominc" cu m versibus et Gloria post Kyrriclcison. data oratione a 
Leone cpiscopo, resederunr omnes· ltrans. Nelson. T11e Annals of Saini-Bertin. p. 1941. 
Charles the Bald's adoption of the Greek fashion won him some acerbic remarks from the 
Fulda annal ist: see Anna/es Fu/denses, s.a. 876 (cd. Rau. pp. 102-4). 
25 Annates Bertiniani, s.a. 876 (cd . Rau. p. 244): ' Pos t haec perrexit Pctrus episcopus 
Foro-Simpronii et Iohannes Tuscancnsis ad cubiculum imperaloris. el adduxenml Richildem 
imperatricem coronatam in synodum: et stante ilia iuxta imperatorem. surrexerunl omnes. 
stantes quique in gradu suo. Tunc incoeperunt laudcs Leo episcopus et Johannes 
Tuscanensis episcopus. et post laudcs peractas in domnum apostolicurn cl domnum 
imperalorem ac imperatricem et cetcros iuxta morem. data oratione a Leone Gavinense 
episcopo. sol uta csl synodus' (lrans. Nelson. The Annals of Saint-Bertin, pp. I 94-5). 
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unusual talent to mobili se liturgical resources and traditions for his own 
use. This tendency is also apparent in Charles the Bald's lavi sh endow
ments to monasteries in return for prayers and other liturgical commem
orations on behalf of himself and his family. 

Prayers for the king and the well-being of the kingdom were an old 
practice in the Frankish kingdoms. As we have already seen, from the 
time of Dagobert onwards Frankish kings and queens patronised liturgy 
in this way,'" and Charles the Bald was no different." In a charter from 
867 to the abbey of Saint-Germain-des-Pres, to give jus t one example, 
Charles the Bald clearly states that he donated the villa of Voulpaix near 
Laon to the abbey, so that the monks ·may beseech God's mercy with 
continuous prayer for us, our wife and offspring, and for the state of the 
entire kingdom' .18 Similar clauses were incorporated in many of Charles 
the Bald's charters, and they all reflect the king' s use of traditional 
manners to patronise liturgy. By that time, it became axiomatic that 
prayers on behalf of the king, hi s family and his kingdom were given in 
return for landed property and other privileges - do ut des - and an 
illuminating case in point is to be found in the letters of Lupus, the abbot 
of Ferrieres. 

The cell of Saint-Josse near Quentovic was granted by Louis the 
Pious to the abbey of Ferricrcs, but later was confiscated by Lothar and 
given to one of his followers. The loss of Saint-Josse probably meant a 
loss of a substantial income for the monks of Fcrrieres, and soon after 
his accession to the abbacy Lupus embarked on a determined mission to 
secure the return of Saint-Josse to Ferrieres. '" He wrote more than 
fifteen letters on the matter to several influential friends and colleagues 
and even to the king himself,'" and in many of these letters the monks ' 

26 Sec above. pp. 33--4 1 and 55-7. 
27 Sec especially Ewig, "Rcmarques sur la stipulati on'. See also Wallace-Hadrill. The 
Frankish Church. pp. 248- 9; idem, 'A Carolingian renaissance prince' . pp. 165-6: 
Nelson. "The Lord's anointed and the people's choice'. pp. 172-5. 
2 ~ Reetteil des actes de Charles If. no. 302 (ed. Tessier. If. p. 167): · .. . et pro nobis. 
conjuge ac prole totiusque rcgni statu Dei misericordiam contin uis precibus exorent'. For 
further references. sec Ewig. ' Rcmarque; sur la ;tipulation' . pp. 224- 5. 
29 On the case of Saint-Jossc. sec McKitterick. The Frankish Kingdoms. pp. 181 - 2; 
T.F.X. Noble, "Lupus of Fcrricres in his Carolingian context·. in After Rome ·s Fall. Narra
tors and Sources of Early Medieral History. Essays presented to Wafter Co.ffart. cd. A.C. 
Murray (Toronto, Buffalo and London, 1998). pp. 232-50. at 237-41. 
30 See Lupus of Ferricre,, Episto/ae 19, 32. 36. 42- 3, 45, 47-50. 60. 62. 65. 82. 84 and 
86-7 (ed . Levilla in. I. pp. I 02--4. 146-50. 158-60. 174-84. 186-92. 196-208. 23G-2. 
234-6. 238- 42: 11. pp. 66. 70-2. 74-80). A new edition of Lupus· letters was published by 
P. Marshall, Servati Lupi epi;·tufae (LcipLig. 1984). Since Lcv illain arranged the letters in 
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duty to pray for the king and the kingdom was raised. In one of his 
letters to Charles the Bald (dated to 845), Lupus wrote: 

Louis, our deeply religious emperor, Your Highness's father, at 
the reques t of your mother of honoured memory, the empress 
Judith , presented the cell of Saint-Josse to the monastery of 
Ferrieres. He confirmed this g ift with an order that the monks 
should serve God in the monastery free from want, that with godly 
fear they should show hospitality to pilgrims in that cell , and that 
they should pray joyfully to God for the salvation and success of 
both of them. 

11 

Thus Lupus clearly associates the monks' duty to pray for the king and 
his kingdom with the mundane benefits they should receive from the 
wealthy cell of Saint-Josse. This association is even more apparent in an 
earlier letter written by Lupus, this time to the Emperor Lothar (dated to 
840): 

When we recall ... that we have prayed and are praying faithfully 
for you and we realised that you have promised us your assistance, 
we do not despair of obtaining what we request. . .. We therefore 
ask that you examine your father's edict and out of respect for 
Saint Peter, Saint Mary, and Saint Paul , in whose name we 
beseech our common Lord for you, that you will please settle this 
matter in such a way that the usurper of that cell I i.e. Saint-Josse] 
not only be brought to justice now but will also have no opportu
nity in the future to accuse us falsely." 

chronological order (which in this case seems to me more appropriate). and Mm·shall 
favoured the manuscript order, the enumeration of the lette rs in the two editions is COill

plctc ly different. Thus. in order to avoid any confusion. Lupus letters cited in th is chapter 
arc from Levillain's ed ition . which is the edition used by most scholars. 
31 Lupus of Ferriercs, Epistola 42 (etl. Levi ll ain . I. p. 176): ·Religiosissimus impcrator 
Hluclovicus, vestrac nobilitatis a uctor, ad petitionem gloriosissimae memoriae Judith 
Augustae. matris vestrae, ccllam sancti Judoci monasterio Ferrariensi contulit et su um 
donum praecepto finnavit. ut et monachi absque inopia in monasterio Deo servirent et in 
pracfata cella hospitali tatcm juxta Dei timorem percgrinis impcndcrcnt atque pro utriusque 
salute et prosperitatc Deu m delcctabiliter cxorarent' [trans. Rcgcnos. The Leuers of Lupus 
of Ferrieres. p. 58j. 
32 Lupus of Ferrieres. Epi;·tofa 19 (eel. Levillain , I, pp. 1 02~): ' ... recordantes quia 
pro vobis fideliter oravimus e t oramus et promissionem adjutorii vestri tenentes. non 
dcsperamus nos impetraturos quod petimus .... Unde petimus ut. inspccto edicto patris 
vestri. pro reverentia bcati Petri et bcatae Mariae et Pauli , apud quos communem 
Dominum pro vobis cxoramus. sic hoc negotium terminare digncmini. et non solum 
in vasor cellae ill ius in praesenti juste rcdarguatur. verum etiam posteris calumniancli nobis 
occasio auferatur' lu·ans. Rcgcnos. The Lelfers of Lupus of Ferriere.~. pp. 34-51. 
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And in another letter to Charles the Bald. Lupus moans: 

[The monks of Ferriers] came to me from their own free wi ll and 
choice. and although they have devoted themselves unceasingly to 
your welfare and success while you were involved in various 
thing!>, they have suffered a shortage of clothing. vegetables, and 
fish on account of the confiscation of their faci lities [i.e. the 
income from Saint-Josse]." 

All these passages, together with the straightforward requests for 
prayers in many of Charles the Bald's charters, demonstrate how wide
spread the practice of prayers on behalf of the king in return for land and 
privileges became. But they also reflect the great importance attached 
by Charles the Bald and his contemporaries to those prayers on behalf of 
the king and the kingdom. Otherwise, Lupus would not have mentioned 
it in every letter he wrote to either Lothar or Charles the Bald, and he 
certai nly wou ld not have allowed himself to be so blunt in addressing 
the king: 

On behalf of your salvation and well being. I admonish you and 
humbly beg you to deliver yourself from danger and to free me 
your most devoted servant from a very heavy burden, j ust as you 
have often promised .... That you may even know the very words 
they I i.e. the monks of Ferrieres] use. this is what they are saying: 
that it is not right that they should suffer hunger and cold on 
account of you, since they are obliged to pray unceasi ngly for 
your temporal welfare and etemal salvation. They also claim that 
you will never attain the happiness you desire until you return into 
favour with our little poor St Peter. '·' 

With these words Lupus expressed the common conviction, with the 
conditional notion of do ut des which it entailed, that the king's 

JJ Lupu' or Ferricrc,. Episro/a -19 (cd. Levillain. l. p. 20-1): ' ... quo-. ad eorum votum 
e lectioncmque mihi commi.,i>ti. quique indesinenter. vobis in di1•er'a occupatis. pro salute 
ac prospcritate vc>tra excubant. propter abstractas facullate\ pat iuntur incredibilem 
ve,t imentorum. lcguminum, ac piscium indigemiam .. ." (tran-.. Rcgeno~. 111e Leuers of 
Lupu.1 11/f'errii:re1. p. 67(. 
>4 Lupus or Fcrricres. Epi~rola 57 (ed. Lcvillain. I. p. 222): ·pro ve,tra salute et 
prosperitate 10s admonco et supptcx llagito ut vosmetipso' liheretis periculo meque 
devotissimum 'ohis famulum secundum frequcntcs vcstras promis'>iones aspeJTimo 
suhlevetis Iahore .... Ut ip'a ct iam eorum verba 'ciati,. dicunt inju.,tum c\\e ut a vobis 
fame torqueantur et frigorc. cum assiduc pro vestra temporali et perpetua salute cogantur 
orare. nee vos omnino consccuturos fclicitatcm quam desideretis. donee cum parvulo 
nostro sancto Pctro in gratimn amicitiae redeatis· (trans. Regenm. The Leuers of Lupus 1if 
Ferrii!re.1, p. D (. 
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well-being in this life and his salvation in the afterlife are dependent on 
the monks' prayers. Charles the Bald undoubtedly shared this notion, 
and the cell of Saint-Josse was restored to Lupus and his monks a few 
years later. " 

Indeed. Charles the Bald walked in the long-trodden path of liturgi
cal patronage paved for him by hi s predecessors, but he was not the 
kind of person to be satisfied with just tradition. He had to add some
thing of his own, something that wou ld strengthen the message of 
authority and power he wanted to deliver by those prayers on his 
behalf. Thus, in various charters Charles instructed the monks to pray 
not only for himself, hi s family and his kingdom, but also for his 
parents and grandparents. In a charter from 867, for exam ple, Charles 
clarifies that the various donations menti oned in the charter were 
made, 'so that [the monks] should not cease to shower continuous 
prayers to the omnipotent God for the absolut ion of the lord our father 
Louis the most serene Augustus, and for the absolut ion of our mother 
Judith, the most pious Augusta, as well as for the absolut ion of us, of 
our royal spouse and of both our noble children '."' In another charter, 
given to the monastery of Saint-Martin of Autun, Charles the Bald 
even added to this illustrious list of people one of his men. and asked 
the monks to pray for the salvation of ' ... our father Louis, the most 
pious Augustus, and our mother Judith, the Augusta, as well as our
selves, our dead wife Ermentrude and our present wife Richildi s, ... 
and our Duke Boso, at whose most vigorous request I have ordered this 
charter to be drawn up'. " 

Charles the Bald, however, did not use this technique of patronising 
liturgy merely to enlarge the group of people on whose behalf prayers 

-'5 Lupus of FcJTicrcs. Episro/ae 86-7 (ed. Lcvillain. 11. pp. 74-80). 
l6 Recueil de1· acres de Charles 11. no. 300 (cd. Te-.sicr. 11 . p. t61 ): • ... ut pro 
ah,olutionc domni et gcncitoris nostri Htudowici \Crcnissirni august i atque gcnetricis 
no,trac Judith pii,isimac augustae. nostrac etiam con>orti;que rcgni nostri ac nobilissime 
utriu.,que pro lis. omnipotenti Deo continuas prece> funderc non dcsiMant'. 
37 Recueil de~ acres de Charles 11. no. -+-1-+ (eel. Tcssier. ll. pp. -198-9): · ... pro rcmcdio 
animae gcnitori> nostri Htudovici piissimi augu<,ti et gcnitricc no~trac Judit augusta 
nccnon pro nobis et conjuge nostra Hirmcntrudi quae decessit et Richildi quae :.upcrcst. 
... nohi' Bo,onc duce. ad cujus saluberrimam dcprecationcm fieri hoc pracceptum 
jussimus·. For other examples of Charles· fideles mentioned in tho'e lists. 'ee Rectwil des 
acres de Charles 11. no. 325. 379 and 441 (eel. Te;sier. 11. pp. 21-1-17. 3-17- 50 and 
488-90). 
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should be said. He also used it to institute new liturgical commemora
tions." In a charter from 872 Charles the Bald bids Angelwinus, the 
bishop of Paris, to hold prayers on the occasion of 

... the anniversary of the death of our father, the most excellent 
Emperor Louis, which is 20 June, and of our mother, the most 
glorious Empress Judith, which is 20 March, as well as the anni
versary of our birthday, 13 June, and the anniversary of our 
unction by God's permission (which after our death should be 
transferred to the celebration of that day [i.e. the anniversary of 
our death]), also the birthday of our most beloved wife, Queen 
Richildis, I August, and our marriage according to God's wish, as 
well as the birth of our children ... '" 

Charles also promised in return to grant Angelwinus and his monks an 
annual feast (refecrio) on the anniversary of his children's birthday."" In 
a charter to Saint-Denis, to give just one more example, Charles lists the 
following days on which prayers should be held in return for an annual 
feast: 

13 June, when God wanted me to be born to this world, and 
8 July, when the Saint of saints consecrated me as king by his 
honour, and also 15 January, when the King of kings restored me 
to the kingdom, after those who were fighting against us were 
driven away and destroyed in face of the divine power (and after 
our death this commemoration should be changed to the day of 
our death, when the Lord will order me to follow the way of all 
flesh), as well as 13 December, when God coupled me in a mar
riage bond with my beloved wife Ermentrudc, and also 27 Sep
tember, when our most beloved wife was born (and on her death 

3S See Wallace-Hadrill. 'A Carolingian renaissance prince·. p. 166: Ewig, 'Rcmarques 
sur la stipulation', pp. 225-6. 
39 Recuei/ des acJes de Charles 11, no. 364 (eel. Tessier. 11. pp. 314-1 5): ' ... diem 
depositionis patris nostri praecellcntiss imi imperatoris Hludowici q uod est duodccim 
kalendas maii et matris noslrae gloriosissimae imperatricis Judith quod est tcrtio dccimo 
kalenclas aprilis, diem quoque nativitatis nostrae idus junii. necnon et diem a Dco 
conccssae nobis unctionis qui post obitum in diem ipsum in celebrando transfundetur, 
nalivitatem practerca amabillimae conjugis nostrae Richildis reginac kalendis augusti et 
copulam secundum Dei voluntatem nostrae conjunctionis. insupcr cl ortum prolis 
nostrac .. 
40 On these feasts. see M. Rouche, ·Les repas des fete a l'epoquc carolingienne'. 111 

Manger el hoire au Moyen Age. cd. D. Menjot, 2 vols. (Nice. 1984). I. pp. 265- 96. 
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this commemoration should be changed to the day in which by 
divine vocation she shall depart from this world) .... "' 

Thus, as already noted by Wallace-Hadrill, Charles the Bald revived 
'the earlier practice of Narale Caesarum, that is, official commemora
tion of his anniversaries and those of his consort by chant and prayer, in 
return for which a feast was granted'."' This step may have been inspired 
by the li st of commemorations in the Calendar of 354, as suggested by 
Kantorowicz:' by an episcopal calendar similar to the calendar of 
Alderic, bishop of Le Mans, where the anniversary of his ordination is 
listed, .... or by both. Yet it was Charles the Bald who introduced those 
commemorations of himself, his family and his friends to the liturgical 
cycle of the Frankish kingdom, and he did it through an elaborate and 
well-devised network of liturgical patronage." 

Such acts of liturgical patronage had some propagandistic value. They 
present Charles the Bald as the sole legitimate and worthy successor of 
his illustrious ancestors, and they disseminated an image of Charles 
as an ideal rex christianus, who protects and promotes ecclesiastical 

41 Renteil des acles de Charles 11. no. 246 (cd. Tessier. 11. p. 55): · ... idibus mensis 
junii. quando Dcus me nasci in mundo voluit. et octavo idus julii. quando Sanclus 
sanclorum ungi in rcgem sua dignatione disposuit. sed et octavo dccimo kalendas 
fcbruarii. quando me Rcx regum, fugatis atque contritis ante facicm divinac potentiae 
nobiscum agcnlc. in regnum restituit, quae commcmoratio post obitum nostrum in 
depositionis die. cum me Dominus viam universae carnis ingredi jusserit, convertatur, 
nccnon et in idibus dccembris. quando Deus me dilcctam conjugcm Ynnintrudem uxorco 
vinculo copulavit. vcrum et quinto kalcnd. oc1obris. qundo ipsa dilectissima nobis conjunx 
nata fuit. quae commcmoratio convcrtatur in depositionis cjus diem. quando divina 
vocatione ab hac mortalilale migravit .. .'. 
42 Wallace-Hadrill. ·A Carolingian renaissance prince· , p. 166. 
43 Kantorowicz. Laudes regiae. p. 67. On the Calendar of 354. sec M.R. Salzman. On 
Roman Time. The Codex-Cale11dar of354 and the Rhylluns of Urban Ltfe in Lme Anliquily 
(Bcrkclcy, Los Angeles and Oxford. 1990). 
44 Sec P. Le Maltrc. 'L'a:uvrc ci'Aidaric du Mans et sa signification· , Francia 8 (198 1). 
pp. 34-64. 
45 Alain Stoclet argues that the commemoration of the king's inauguration was insti
tuted by Charlemagne. and therefore Charles the Bald merely followed an already estab
lished tradition. I agree with Stoclcl that the commemoration of the king's inauguration 
was, most probably. a feature in the litllrgical calendar of the royal chapel. However. the 
fact that several charters were drawn up on behalf of Charlemagne. Louis the Pious and 
their advisers on those specific day. does not necessarily imply that the commemoration of 
the king's inauguration was instituted. In fact, none of these documents speak specifically 
of these commemorations. and the first time these are mentioned is in a charter by Charles 
the Bald of 21 May 854. Sec Recueil des acte.1 de Charles 11. no. 162 (ed. Tessier. I, pp. 
427- 9). For Stoclet's views, see A.J. Stoclet, 'Dies unctionis. A note on the anniversaries 
of royal inaugurations in the Carolingian period', Friihmiuelallerliche Studien 20 ( 1986). 
pp. 541- 8. and compare with McLaugh lin. Consoning with SainJs. pp. 161-3. 
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interests."" Moreover, the political ideal which emerged from all the 
commemorations listed by Charles in his charters, i ~ that of royal gov
ernment as a familial co-operation. Hence, the liturgical commemora
tions of Charles the Bald, his ancestors. his wife and his chi ldren. 
displayed a common trend in contemporary political thought: ' which is 
also apparent in Hincmar of Rheims' short treatise on the government of 
the palace (De 01·dine palatii), written for the young Carloman shortly 
after Charles the Bald's death.4

' 

Yet the most obvious impetus behind such acts of liturgical patron
age, I would argue, was a form of political necessity. From the avai lable 
sources on the reign of Charles the Bald, and foremost among them the 
Annals of Saint-Bertin and Nithard 's history of the quarrel between the 
sons of Louis the Pious, it is clear how central a role the Church had 
played in determining the course of events. Charles the Bald, like his 
brothers, had to secure the loyalty and obedience of the religious institu
tions in his realm, and this was achieved by lavish endowments to mon
asteries and cathedral churches. In this respect, securing the loyalty of 
the Church was not at all different from securing the loyalty of a lay 
magnate, and in both cases it had to be bought with land, honours and 
benefices. By fixing a whole new calendar of liturgical commemora
tions in return for land and other favours, Charles, it seems, strove to 
create a closer and more personal alliance between the ecclesiastical 
institutions of his realm and himself: an alliance which secured their 
allegiance to the king and his cause. 

Notwithstanding the clear political background to Charles the Bald's 
donation policy and liturgical patronage, one has to remember that there 
was a deep religious element in these acts as well. Charles was a 
devoted Christian, who clearly believed in the efficacy of liturgical rites, 
and therefore had no doubt that those prayers on behalf of himself, his 
family and his kingdom are crucial for his success in this world, and his 

46 On the image of Charle~ the Bald as rex chri.HiaiiiiS. ~ee Staubach. Da.f Herrscher
bild Karl.1 des Kah/en; idem. Rex christianus. 
47 Sec R. Schicffcr. 'Viiter und Sohne im Karolingerhause·. in Beitriige :ur Geschichte 
der Regmm1 Fmncorum. ed. R. Schieffer. Beihefte dcr Francia 22 (Sigmaringen. 1990). 
pp. 149-6-1: Nchon. 'The la't years of Louis the Pious·. especially I 5o.::-I. -
4~ See Hincmar of Rheims. De ordi11e palatii. ed. T. Gross and R. SchiefTer. MGH 
Fontes iuris Gcrmanici antiqui 3 (Hannover, 1980). especially cc. IV ( 13). V ( 19 and 22). 
pp. 56-8. 66-8 and 72-4 respectively. On Hincmar of Rheims and hi'> political views. see 
Neb on, 'Lcgi;,lation and <.:onscnsus in the reign of Charles the Bald'; eadem. Charles the 
Bald, pp. 43-50; Staubach. Da.1 Herrscherbild Karls des Kah/en. pp. 96-271. Sec abo 
Anton. Fiir.\lellspiegelund Herrscherethos. pp. 281-355. 
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salvation in the next. This is quite apparent in Charles· attempts to regu
larise his own funerary cult at Saint-Denis. As we have already seen, he 
ordered that after his death the liturgical commemoration of his corona
tion should be replaced with the commemoration of his death."~ Further
more, he also instructed the abbot of Saint-Denis on how to celebrate the 
daily office on his behalf (five daily psalms sung by the brothers imme
diately after Prime and a dai ly mass celebrated by a priest), and he even 
pointed out where he would like his tomb to be built, ' in front of the 
altar which is called Gazofilacium [i.e. the Treasury]', above which an 
oil-lamp should burn constantly. 50 If no real importance was attached by 
Charles and his contemporaries to these liturgical observances, he 
would not have bothered to make them. Obviously Charles the Bald sin
cerely believed that these prayers had the power to secure his salvation. 

Systematising traditions 

As we have already noticed in the liturgy of war, in the various com
memoration clays listed in the charters. and in the efforts to regularise 
the royal funerary cult at Saint-Denis, the patronage of liturgy under 
Charles the Bald was marked by a fair amount of inventiveness and 
craving for ~ystematisation. These are most apparent in the evolution of 
court rituals, and more particularly in the royal and imperial coronation 
ceremonies. 

Like the reign of his father. the reign of Charles the Bald was also 
punctuated by ritual observances, in which coronations and unctions 
bulked large. In 838 at Quierzy, shortly after reaching the age of fifteen , 
Charles the Bald was invested with a sword-belt and a crown, and given 
the region of Neustria." Ten years later 'at Orleans nearly all the high 

4~ See. for exmnple. Recueil des actes de Charles 11. no. 246 and 364 (cd. Tcssicr. Il. 
p. 55 and 315 ). 
so Recueil des actes de Charles 11. no. 246 (cd. Tc;,;,icr, 11. pp. 55- 6). Sec also Recueil 
des acte.\ de Charles 11. no. 379 (cd. Tcs\icr. 11. pp. 349-50). On thc;,c ,tipulations. see A. 
Erlande-Brandenburg. Le roi est mort. Etude 1ur le.\ .fiuu!raille\, le.\ .1epulture.1 et le.\ 
tombeau\ des roi.1 de France jusqu'i1 la ji11 du X/1/e .1ierle (Gene\a. 1975). especially 
pp. 72- 3. 
51 Nithard. Historiarum libri. 1.6 (cd. Rau. pp. 396-8); Aww/e.\ Berti11ia11i. ;.a. 838 (ed. 
Rau. p. 36). On this event. sec J.L. Nelson. 'Ninth-ccmury knighthood: !he evidence of 
Nithard'. in Swdies i11 Medieval History prese11ted to R. Alien Brow11. eel. C. Harper-Bill. 
C. Holcl\worth and J.L. Nelson (Woodbridgc. 1989), pp. 255- 661reprinted in Nebon. The 
Fra11kish \Vor/d. pp. 75-87 (; eadem. "Inauguration rituals'. pp. 6 1- 2. 
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nobility, along with the bishops and abbots, elected Charles as thei r king 
and then solemnly con~ecrated him with an anointing of holy chrism and 
episcopal dedication' .'1 In 856 Judith , Charles the Bald's daughte r, was 
married to !Ethelwulf, king of Wessex, and the Franks celebrated her 
marriage and coronation at Verberie on I October." Jt was Hincmar of 
Rheims, a firm supporter and a c lose fri end of Charles the Bald. who 
composed the onlo for the occasion, and it was probably he who con
ducted the entire ceremony.'• On 25 August 866, at his own request, 
Charles· wife Ermentrude was anointed and consecrated at Soissons." 
The ordo for that occasion was also composed by Hincmar of Rheims . ~· 
In 869 Hincmar was recruited once again to compose an urdo and to 
orchestrate the coronation of Charles the Bald as king of Lotharingia.'

7 

52 Awwles Bertiniani. \.a. 848 (ed. Rau. p. 72): · ... ~11quc in urbe Aurelianorum omne' 
pcnc nobiliore>. cum epi,copi' et abbatibw, in regem digunt. '>acroque crismatc dclibutum 
et bencdictione epi">copali 'ollcmnitcr consecrant" Jtrarh. Ncbon. The Annals of Saint
B<'rtin. p. 66]. On thi ' e\ent. ;,cc Ncbon. Charles the Bald. pp. 15~-6: eadem. "The Lord· -. 
anointed and the people·-. choice·. pp. 162-3. On the po<,,ihlc ordo for this occa,ion. sec 
G. Lanoc. ·L' ordo de couronncmcnt de Charles le Chauvc a Saintc-Croix d·Orlcan> (6 juin 
848)'. in Kings all(/ King.1 hip in Medieval Europe. cd. A.J. Duggan, King·s College 
London Medieval Sllldic'> 10 (London. 1993). pp. 41 - 69. 
53 Awwles Bertinioni. s.a. 856 (e(l. Rau. p. 92). On Judith"-, marriage and w ronation. 
sec P. Stafford. "Charles the Bald. Judith and England·. in Charles the Bald. ed. Gibson 
and Nel\on. pp. 139-53. 
54 For Hincmar"., ordo. '>CC Coronatio luditlwe Karoli 11 flliae (856) (ed. Krause. 
Capitularia regum Francorum. ll. no. 296. pp. 425-7). See abo Jackson. Ordines 
coronmionis Franciae. pp. 73-9. On this ordo. sec Nelson. "The earliest surviving royal 
ordo·: eadem. 'Early medieval rites of quccn-mahing·. pp. 306-8.: Smith. ·The c~u·lic" 
queen-making rites·. pp. 22-7. On Hincmar's author>hip. >.cc hckson, ·who wrote 
Hincmar's ordines'?". especially p. 34. 
55 Awwles Bertiniani. s.a. 866 (ed. Rau, p. 15!5). On Ermcntrude·s consecration, sec 
P. Hyarn, ·Ermcntrudc and Richildis'. in Charles the Bald. cd. Gibson and Nelson. 
pp. 154-68. at 15!5-9. 
5<• For Hincmar·, orrlo. sec Comnotio Hermintrur/L1 re11inae (866) (ed . Krause. Capi
wlaria r<'/111111 Francomm. 11. no. 301. pp. 453-5). Sec abo Jac kson. Ordines coronmioni\ 
Francioe, pp. 80-6. On this ordo. \CC Ncbon. ·Earl) medieval rites or queen-maki ng·. 
c>pccially pp. 308-10: Smith. "The earliest queen-making rite>·. pp. 27-32. On Hincrn:u··, 
authorship, sec Jach on . ·who wrote Hincmar's ordinc-.T. c>.pccially pp. 34-6. 
57 For the ordo of Charle' the Bald's coronation. sec Annales Bertiniani. s.a. 869 (cd. 
Rau. pp. 192-200); Electioni.1· Karoli capitula in regno Hlothariifactae (869) (ed. Krause. 
Capilli/aria regwn Francoru111. 11. no. 276. pp. 337--41 ): Ordo coronation is Kamli 11 in 
re11110 Hlmlrarii If facwe (869) (c(l. Krause. Capitularia regum Francoru111. 11 , no. 302, 
pp. 456-8). Sec abo Jack<.on. Ordines coronationis Franciae, pp. 87-109. On thb corona
t ion. •ee Staubach. Da:. Herrsche rbild Kar/' des Kahlen. pp. 239- 71; R.-H. Bautier, 
·sacres et couronncrnenh \OUS les Carolingiens et lcs premiers Capctiens. Recherches sur 
lu gcncse du sacrc royal fran~ai' ·. Awruaire-Bulletin de la .wciete de /"Jristoire de France. 
anne 1987 (1 989). pp. 7-56. at 33-43; Nelson, ·The Lord 's anointed and the people·, 
choice·. pp. 163-4; eadem. ·Hincrnar of Rheirn' o n l.ing-making: the evidence of the 
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Finally. on Christmas day 875, ·after making an offering of many 
precious gifts to St Peter, he [i.e. Charles] was anointed and crowned 
emperor and was accorded the title of Emperor of the Romans'." 

'The earlier Carolingians·. as pointed out by Wallace- Hadrill, 'were 
comparatively unimpressed by anointing. Then the s ituation changes; 
unctions become more frequent and more c harged with political meaning. 
They almost look like a belated catching-up on what had been implicit 
in a century' s exposition of Old Testament kingship.''" Similar conclu
s ions were also drawn by Janet Nelson in what is, to my mind, the most 
perceptive study of Carolingian royal rituals: 

If any conclusion can be drawn from this brief survey it is that the 
nature of Carolingian politics. as reflected in such ritual , did not 
change fundamentally as between the eighth and the ninth centu
ries. The rituals o f Louis the Pious and C harles the Bald are more 
elaborate (and not just better documented) than those of Pippin 
and Charlemagne. But they convey the same perceptions of the 
nature of royal power and of political relationships. They express 
and at the same time reinforce that power and those relationships. 
The king ruled because God had chosen him to lead the New 
Israel. But the Franks as the New Israel were also a chosen people. 
Jus t as Carolingian law-making was the business of 'the king, the 
bishops and a ll the noble Franks', so royal ritual evolved the 
Frankish Church, the Frankish aristocracy. and, by implication, all 
the me mbers of the Frankish ge ns that believed itse lf noble by 
definition."' 

There is no doubt that Charles the Bald' s reign brought Carolingian 
royal rituals to a new peak, with an unrivalled degree of inventi veness 
and systemati sation. Hincmar of Rheims' e laborate urdo for the corona
tion of 869 is the best evidence for the liturg ification process under 
Charles the Bald, and although ' Hincmar's liturgical inventiveness lay 
behind the form al proceedings, the substantial impetus surely came 

Awl(l/s ofSaint-/Jenin'. in Coronations: Medieml and Early Modem Monarchic Riwals. 
ed. J.M. Bak (Bcrkcley. Los Angeles and Oxford. 1990). pp. 16-34: Jackson, ·who wrote 
Hincmar"s ordincs?·. especially pp. 37-47. 
58 Awwles Bertiniani. s.a. 876 (cd. Rau. pp. 236-8): · ... in die nati vitatis Domini beato 
Pctro mu Ita prctio\a rnuncra offcrens. in impcratorem unctus et coronatw. atquc imperator 
Romanorum appclatlls est" Jtrans. Nelson. Tire Awwf., of Sailli-Bertin, p. 1891. Sec also 
Amw/e; 1-"ult/e/1\e.\. \.a. 875 (cd. Rau. p. 98). 
>9 Wallace-Hadrill, Ea rh Mediel'(l/ King.1!rip. p. 133. 
60 Neh,on. ·The Lord '-, anointed and the people's choice'. pp. 175-6. 
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from Charle~ himself.'"' After alL ne ither Lothar nor Louis the German 
were anointed to their kingdoms, as far as we can tell. Like his father, 
Charles the Bald used royal ritua ls for political purposes. These rituals, 
with the li turgical elements they entailed, were part and parcel of the 
king' s image-building policy, and they a ll provided the king and his 
aristocrats alike with the much-needed reassurance that God was wi th 
them .''~ Charles· impact, it seems, was so deep, that no Frankish king 
after him acceded to his throne without being anointed. 

Liturgical experimentation 

Did Charles the Bald' s liturg ical policy also pro mote the importation of 
non-Frankish liturgical traditions? The answer to this question is not 
s tra ightforward, firs t and foremost because of the fact that even before 
the re ign or Cha rles the Bald the so-called Gallican rite was under a 
variety or external influences, not only Roman and Mozarabic, but also 
Irish and Anglo-Saxon. Thus, unless there is a clear evidence for royal 
involvement. it is impossible to judge whether a common element found 
its way to the Frankish liturgy as a result of an intentional measures 
taken by the royal court. 

As Nelson has convincingly demonstrated, Hincmar's ordo for the 
marriage and coronation of Judith was largely drawn from the Anglo
Saxon ordo in the Leofric Missal."' Similarly. some Spanish symptoms 
and rites can be identified in the Frankish liturgy."' Yet, in none of these 
cases is royal initiati ve attested. A more complicated case concerns 
several eastern liturg ical practices. In a letter from around 875- 7 to the 

61 Nelson. Charle~ the Bold. p. 155. See also eadem. 'The Lord's anointed and the 
people's choice·. pp. 163-4; eadem. 'Kingsh ip. law and liturgy in the political thought of 
Hinc mar of Rhcim.,·. En&lish Historical Re1·iell" 92 (1977). pp. 241-79 (r~printcd in 
eadem. Politio and Ritual. pp. 133-72(. 
62 Sec Nebon. 'The Lord·., anointed and the people's choice·. pp. 159-66. 
63 Sec Nel\on. 'The carlic>t surviving royal ordo'. For the Lcofric Mi;.,al (Ox ford . 
Bodleian Lihrary. Bodlcy 579 (N-E France. shonly before 9001). >CC The Leofric Missal. 
ed. F.E. Warren (Oxford. 1883). On the Leofric Missal. sec R.W. PfaiT. 'Massbooks: 
sacramentaries and missab·. in The Lilllr&ical Books of Anglu-Sawn England, cd. R.W. 
Pfaff. Old Engli'h Newsletter Subsidia 23 (Kalamazoo. 1995). pp. 7-35. at 11- 14. 
64 A good ca~e in point b the urdo for the celebration of ecdesia,tical councils. sec 
Reynolds. 'The Visigothic litu rgy in the realm of Charlemagne·, pp. 932-3. 
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clergy of Ravenna."' Charles the Bald mentions that ·also celebrated in 
our presence were the holy office of the mass according to the practice 
of Jerusalem, composed by the Apostle James. and according to the 
Constantinopolitan pract ice, composed by Basil' .~o~o Wallace-Hadrill. 
who understood from this passage that masses according to the practice 
of Jerusalem and Constantinople were performed at Ravenna in the 
presence of Charles the Bald, concluded that it ·may reveal a royal pen
chant for liturgical experimentation' .67 Such a conclusion fits extremely 
well with the fact that certai n cultural interactions between Byzantium 
and the West took place during the ninth century."" Furthermore, it also 
accords with C harles' Byzantinising aspirat ions in his last years.''" Yet, 
as al ready pointed out by T.S. Brown, Ravenna is often overestimated 
by modern scholars as a conduit for Byzantine influence,"' and therefore 
one has to be extremely cautious not to read too much into Charles' 
letter to the clergy o f Ravenna. In fact, from the letter itself it is unclear 
whether the above-mentioned masses were indeed performed at Ravenna. 

This. however. must not be taken to imply that no eastern influences 
are to be found in the Frankish liturgy of the ninth century. There are 
several cases in which eastern practices were clearly adopted and incor
porated into Frankish sacramentaries. For example, a prayer for peace 
('Qui es omnium Deus et dominator'). to be said immediately after the 
Pax Domini and before the kiss of peace, was incorporated for the first 

M This letter was already mentioned above, p. 47. The date of thb letter (if it is indeed a 
genuine letter) i:-. based solely on the words that introduce the extracts from this letter: 'In 
epistola Karoli Calvi Im p. ad clerum Ravcnnatem .. .'. which imply that it was written 
after Charles the Bald ' s imperial coronation. On the authentic ity of thi!. letter and the 
problem of its transmission. sec Jacob. 'Unc lettre de Charles le C hauve'. 
66 Epi.wola Karo/i Call'i Imp. ad clerum Ravennatem. in Jacob. 'Une !cure de Charles le 
Chauvc ·. p. 417: ·cctebrata sunt etiam coram nobis sacra missarum offici a more 
Hierosolymitano auctorc lacobo apostolo. et more Comtantinopolitano auctore Basilio.' 
67 Wallace- Hadrill. 'A Carolingian renaissance prince·. p. 165: idem. The Frankish 
Church. p. 246. 
6~ On these interactions. sec B. Bischoff, 'Das griechische Element in dcr abend
liindischen Bildung des Mittelalters·. in idem. Millelalter/iche Studien. 11. pp. 246-75. 
especiall) at pp. 265-8 (originally published in By~antinische Zeitschrift 44 ( 1951 ). 
pp. 27-55(; \CC al>o McCormick. ·Byzantium and the West·. pp. 373-9. and sec there for 
further references. 
69 See the acerbic reports in the Amroles Bertiniani. s.a. 876 (ed. Rau. p. 244): Amwle~· 
Fu/deuses. "·"· 876 (ed. Rau. pp. 102--4). See also Wallace-Hadrill. 'A Carolingian renais
sance prince·. pp. 164-6. 
70 Sec T.S. Brown. 'The interplay between Roman and Bytantine traditions and local 
sentiment in the Ex arc hate of Ravenna·. in Bisanzio. Roma e /'lwlia nel/'alto medioe\'0. 
Settimanc 34 (Spolcto, 1988). pp. 127-60. Sec also A. Guillou. Regionalisme et 
independance dans /'empire hyzantin <JU VIle sii>c/e (Rome. 1969). pp. 170-2. 
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time into a late ninth-century sacramentary from Saint-Amand." This 
was based on a Greek prayer (o :aavt(I)V 0co~ xut c)w:a6Tl'JS) taken 
from the liturgy of St James.'

1 
which was introduced to the Frankish 

kingdom by ei ther Eastern clerics who Yisited the West, or by Franks 
who had vis ited the East. Yet again, as far as we can tell , Charles the 
Bald and his court had nothing to do with it. 

The same situation is revealed when considering the relations between 
Frankish and Roman practices at the time of Charles the Bald. The last 
sentence of the extract from the letter to the c lergy o f Rave nna, is a 
straightforward declaration made by Charles the Bald: ·But we follow 
the Ro man C hurch in celebrating the mass.' ' ' It is, therefore. appropriate 
to ask how Roman the Frankish liturgy was under Charles the Ba ld, and 
what role did Roman practices play in the formation of the liturgy of his 
time. A short answer to these questions would be that nothing much had 
changed since the time o f Charlemagne and Louis the Pious. A look at 
the liturg ical manusc ripts available wi ll clarify this point. 

The most widespread sacramentary in the Carol ing ian kingdoms of 
the second half o f the ninth centu ry was the supplemented Hadrianu111. 
ln fact, most of the Frankish manuscripts which preserve the Hadria1111111, 
wi th or wi thout Benedict of Aniane's supplement , were copied after 
the death of Louis the Pious.

74 
However, from the mid-ninth century 

onwards a strong tendency to fu se the Hadriwtll/11 and the Sllpple
mentum into one book took over. The various parts of Benedict of 
Aniane·s supplement were incorporated in their appropriate places 
within the sacramentary proper, and thus a new age of liturgical experi
mentation and creati vity begun. It was up to the composer and commis
sioner to decide which parts of the Supplenzentum to include in the new 
book and which parts to leave out. This gave our editors a wonderful 
opportunity to re-arrange some parts of the Hadrianum itself. and to add 
several new pieces, most of which were take n from eighth-century 

7 1 P;1ris. BNF Jat. 2991. fol. 6r (Saint-Amand. c. 875- 76): CLLA 925. I shall di..,cuss the 
sacrarne ntarics of Saint-Arnand more fully later in this chapter. 
72 See F.E. Brightrnan. Liturgie~· Eastern and We.\Jem. 1: Ea.Hem Liturgie.\ (Oxford. 
1896). p. 43: H. Ncllcr. L'illlroduction de la messe romaine en Fro11ce mus les 
carolingiens (Pari s. 191 0). p. 244. 
73 Epistola Karoli Call•i Imp. ad clerum RavennaJem. in Jacoh. ·une lellrc de Charles le 
Chauve ·. p. ~ 17: ·sed nos ;,equcndam duc imus Romanam Ecclesiam in Mis;,arurn 
cclcbratione. · 
74 Sec Le sacramenwire xrexorielr (cd. Deshusscs). I. pp. 35-47. Sec abo CLLA 
720-78 and 901-50. 
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Gelasian ~ources.·~ It is precisely because of these add i tion~ that schol
ars christened the newly fu sed type of sacramentaries the 'Gelasian ised 
Gregorians· .'• 

The inevitable result of this development was the proliferation of 
diversity. Although all the new books were based on the Hadrian11111 and 
Benedict of Aniane's supplement, each one of them was distinct from 
the other, and different new prayers were incorporated into different 
sacramentaries. An excellent example of the creativity wh ich character
ised the age of Charles the Bald, is the liturgical activi ty and experimen
tat ion which took place at the famous scriptorium of Saint-Amand." 

A group of seven sacramentaries. which were copied at Saint-Amand 
during the reign of C harles the Bald. survives and it inc ludes the fo llow
ing manuscripts, listed chronologically :'" 

I. Le Mans. BM 77 (Saint-Amand. c. 85 1 ),''' composed for the bishop 
of Le Mans. 

2. New York, Pierpont Morgan Library, G 57 (Saint-Amand, c. 855),'" 
composed for the nunnery of Chelles. 

3. St Pctcrsburg, Public Library, Q v I 41 (Saint-Amand, c. 863),"' 
composed for the bishop of Noyon-Tournai. 

4. Paris, BNF lat. 2290 (Saint-Amand, c. 867),'~ composed for the 
abbey of Saint-Denis. 

7; On these sacramentaric:.. see Le .mcramemaire f!rt!!(orien (cd . Deshusses). I, pp. 
72-4: Vogcl. Mediel'(l/ Liturgy. pp. 92 and I 02-5: Palano. Hi.\loire de.\ lirTes liturgiques. 
pp. 78-9. 
7<• Thi s tende ncy was to intensify during the late ninth and throughout the tenth century. 
and it brought about the composition of large books, packed with liturgical material which 
the scribe> assembled because of a ' compiling mania'. Sec E. Bourquc. t:tudes sur les 
mcrwllel/taire.~ romai11s. 2 vo)<;. (Rome 1948-58). 11. 2. pp. 292-9. For one or the earliest 
examples or these new 'acramentaries, see The Scl('ratnel/tary of£chtemach (eel. Hen). For 
the most outstanding example, sec Sacramemariwu r'u/den1e saecu/i X (Cod. theol. 231 
der k. U11i1•ersitiiHbibliothek ~u Gouiugen, ed. G. Richter and A. Schtinfeldcr (Fulda. 
1912) )reprinted as HBS 101 (London. 1977)). On the sacramernarie' of Fulda. sec E. 
Palauo. Les .1acramemaires de Fu/da. f:tudes sur l'iccmo8raphie et/a litwxie £1 l'epoque 
ouomemre. Liturgic\\ issenschaflliche Que lien und Forschungen 77 (MtrnMer. 199~). 
77 On the ;,criptorium of Saint-Amand. see McKillerid .. 'Carolingian booJ.. produc
tion· . pp. 14-33. 
'~ For a detailed analysis of these manuscripts. see De..,hu.,..,es. ·Chronologie des 
sacrarncntaires de Saint-Arnand' : idem. ·Encore les ;,acmmemaire<, de Saint Arnand' . 
•q CLLA 743: Le mcramenlaire gregorien (ed. De-,hm,..,es). I. p. 37: Ill. p. 29. 
~~~ CLLA. p. 356: Le sacramenwire gregorie11 (ed. Deshusses). I, pp. 3!!-9: Il l. pp. 
36-8. 
xr CLLA 926: Le sacramenlaire gdf!orien (eel. Deshus:.cs). I. p. 46: Ill. pp. 43-5. 
X2 CLLA 760: Le sacramelllaire gnfgorien (ed. Deshussc;,). I. p. 40: Ill. pp. 30- 1. 
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5. Rheims, BM 213 (Saint-Amand, c. 869),8
' composed for the abbey 

of Saint-Thierry. 
6. Paris, BNF lat. 2291 (Saint-Amand, c. 875-6),"" composed for the 

abbey of Saint-Germain-des-Pres. 
7. Stockholm, Kungliga Biblioteket, Holm. A 136 (Saint-Amand, c. 

876-7),'j composed for the archbishop of Sens. 

To these. one can add two more fragments of sacramentaries from 
Saint-Amand: 

1. San Marino (California), Huntington Library, HM 41785, 2 fols. 
(Saint-Amand, c. 860-80)."' 

2. Vienna, bsterreichische Nationalbibliothck, lat. 958, 8 fols. (Saint-
Amand, s. ix\87 copied for the diocese of Liege. 

Although the basic structure of a fused Hadrianum is strictly kept by 
them all, and although similar prefatory material, such as a calendar, a 
computus or apologiae," is added to most of them at the beginning of 
the codex, immediately before the sacramentary proper, these sacra
mentaries are not identical. Various differences, some dictated by their 
specific geographical destination, others as a result of developments in 
sacramentary-production at Saint-Amand itself, can be observed in 
them. For example, Le Mans, BM 77, the earliest of this group of 
sacramentarics, has very little material from the Suppfementum incor
porated into the text of the sacramentary itself (only on fols. 3r-6r), 
whi le the bulk of the Suppfemenlllm is still concentrated at the end. On 
the other hand, in both Paris, BNF lal. 2291 and Stockholm, Kungliga 
Biblioteket, Holm. A 136, the two latest sacramentaries of this group, 
one can clearly see how masterfully the Suppfementum was incorporated 
into the text of the Hadrianum. and how many votive masses and other 
material , which were not included in the Hadrianum or in the Supple
mentum in their original form, were added. The change, needless to say, 

83 CLLA 1385: Le sacramenwire grt!gorien (ed. Deshusse>). I, p. 41: Ill. pp. 38-9. 
84 CLLA 925; Le mcramentaire gregorien (ed. Deshusses). I. p. 46; HI, pp. 39---+ I. 
So CLLA 763: Le mcrmnentaire gregorien (ed. Deshusses). l. p. 47: Ill. pp. 41-3. 
R6 See Deshusses. 'Encore les sacramentaires de Saint Amand'; A Guide to Medieval 
and Renaissance Manuscriptl· in the Huntin g/On Library. ed. C.W. Dutschke. 2 vols. (San 
Marino. CA. 1989). !1. p. 723. 
87 CLLA 764: F. Unterkirchcr. Karolingisches Sakramentar-Frafiment. Vienna 958, 
Codices selccti phototypicc 25 (Graz. 1971 ). 
S8 The apologiae are personal avowals of guilt and unworthiness which the celebrant 
ought to recite. 
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was gradual and it is reflected in the wide spectrum offered by the 
Saint-Amand sacramentaries . ~o Thus. although produced at the same 
scriptorium, this extraordinary group of sacramentaries gives us a rare 
glimpse of the liturgical experimentation which took place during the 
reign of Charles the Bald. 

To this, one can add another interesting point which is of importance 
to Charles the Bald' s policy of liturgical patronage. As already noted by 
Rosamond McKitterick, 'only a large and wealthy abbey and an accom
plished scriptorium could have produced splendid books in such 
quantity for other abbeys as well as providing as fully for the needs of its 
own school and churches. That Saint-Amand was a royal monastery had 
everything to do with its success. ' 90 From the time of its foundation in 
the seventh century. Saint-Amand attracted an increasing amount of 
royal interest and patronage, first from the Merovingians and then from 
the Carolingians."1 The close relations between the abbey and the 
Frankish monarchy culminated in the time of Charles the Bald. Saint
Amand was very close to Charles' heart. He visited the abbey for the 
first time in 847, and it was at this occasion that he renewed the charter 
given to the abbey by Louis the Pious.

91 
Thereafter gifts were continu

ously bestowed on Saint-Amand by the Frankish king:' who also took 
an active role in the election of its abbots. In 864 Charles the Bald 
nominated Adalhard, hi s sister' s brother-in-law. to the abbacy. In 867, 
Charles ' own son, Carloman, succeeded Adalhard as abbot of Saint
Amand, and after hi s deposition in 870, it was Gozlin, Charles' 
archchancellor, who received the abbacy.

94 
Furthermore, we also know 

that two sons of Charles were sent to Saint-Amand for their education!' 
No doubt the royal patronage offered by Charles the Bald to the abbey 

of Saint-Amand provided for the material resources necessary to support 

89 One can easily compare the content of these sacramentaries by using the tables in Le 
.\acramelllaire gregorien (eel. Deshusscs), Ill. pp. 29 and 34-45. 
QO McKitterick. 'Charles the Bald and hi s library'. p. 43. 
9! See H. Platelle. 'Le premier cartulairc de l'abbaye de Saint-Amand'. Le Moyen Age 
11 (1956). pp. 301-29. See also McKitterick, 'Charles the Bald and his library·. pp. 43-7. 
92 Reetteil des actes de Charles If. no. 92 (ed. Tessier. 11. pp. 247-50). 
93 See. for example. Recueil di'S actes de Charles If, no . 273 (ed. Tessier, 11. pp. 112-
14). 
94 On Charles' involvement in the election of abbots for Saint-Amand. see McKitterick. 
'Charles the Bald a nd his library ', pp. 45- 6. 
95 See Milo, Epitaphium Drogonis er Pippini Caroli Calri filiorum, ed. L. Traube. 
MGH Poetae 3 (Berlin. 1886). pp. 677- 8. 
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a large and fl ourishing scriptorium, like the one attested by the abundant 
manu!-.cripts copied at Saint-Amand."" But d id it also provide the 
impetu~? In a seminal paper from 1977 Jean De~husses suggested that 
royal commission s tood behind many of the sacramentaries produced 
at Saint-Amand, and proposed Charles the Bald as the Maecenas."' 
According to him, Le Mans, BM 77 was presented to the bishop of Le 
Mans at the occasion of Charles' victory over the Bretons; New York, 
Pierpont Morgan Library, G 57 was presented to Chelles shortly after 
Queen Ermentrude had taken the title of abbess of Chelles; St Peters
burg, Public Library, Q v I 41 was presented to the bishop of Noyon
Tournai who conducted the marriage ceremony of Judith, C harles' 
daughter, to Count Ba ldwin of Flanders; Paris, BNF I at. 2290 was given 
by C harles the Bald to his favourite monastery, Saint-Denis; Rheims, 
BM 2 I 3 was given to Hincmar of Rheims, who was a lso the abbot 
of Sai nt-Thierry, as a reconciliation present; and finally, Stockholm, 
Kungliga Biblioteket, Holm. A 136 was presented to Bishop Ansegis of 
Sens. who succeeded Hincmar of Rheims as Charles' favourite bishop. 
Only Paris, BNF lat. 2291, which was presented to Saint-Germain
des-Pn!s, was not commissioned by the king, but by GoLiin. the new 
abbot o f Saint-Amand, who was also the abbot of Saint-Germain
des-Pres. This, argues Dcshusses, accords extremely well with the 
modest decoration of Paris, BNF lat. 2291, which is taken to imply that 
this particular manuscript was not a royal commission. 

Deshusses' tempting thesis is jeopardised only by the fact that no 
direct evidence connects Charles the Bald with the above-mentioned 
sacramentaries. Nevertheless, some other small pieces of evidence, 
which po int to the liturgical interest of Charles the Bald, may give 
Deshusses' hypothesis some support. C harles the Bald gathered a group 
of scribes and artists, the so-called Hofschule of Charles the Bald, who 
produced lavishly decorated manuscripts."' Eight of the manuscripts 
produced by this ate lier may be connected directly with Charles the Bald 

96 Sec McKiuerick. ·carolingian book production·. pp. 14-33. 
97 Dc,husses. "Chronologic des sacramentaires de Saint-Amand·. pp. 233- 6. 
qs On the Ht!(lcllllle of Charlc!o the Bald. see McKillerick. ·The palace school of 
Charles the Bald"; eadem. 'Charles the Bald and his library'. pp. 36-B: eadem. ·Royal 
patronage of culture', pp. 105-8. Sec also Koehler and Miitherich. Die Ho(w·/1111e Kar/.1 
des Kaillen. 
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himself,"'' and among them liturgical manuscripts bulk large. Moreover. 
it is possible that from among these liturgical manuscripts, two were 
destined to be presented as gifts. The Sacramentary of Nonantola wa~. 

most probably. intended for Saint-Denis, but then given in 876 to John 
of Areao, Pope John YIII' s ambassador. "" The incomplete Sacra
mentary of Metz, it seems, was intended as a gift to the bishop of Metz 
in celebration of Charles' coronation as king of Lotharingia in 869. 
However, it was not fin ished on time and, therefore, Metz recei ved the 
so-called Vi vi an Bible (Paris, BNF I at. I), which had been presented to 
Charles in about 846. "" Once again we see Charles the Bald not only 
patronising the production of liturg ical manuscripts, but also presenting 
sacramentaries as g ifts, whereas his ancestors and contemporaries 
preferred to present Bibles. 

Liturgical productivi ty and creativity were not confined to the realm 
of Charles the Bald alone. Al though our li turgical evidence from the 
kingdoms of Lothar and Louis the German are scarce, almost to the 
po int o f non-existence, it seems very likely that similar developments 
took place in Lotharingia and Germany as well. Several splendid copies 
of the newly fused H adriamtm, such as the Sacramentary of Mainz,'"' 
the Sacramentary of Reichenau, '"' or the Sacramentary of Essen,'"' were 
copied in those areas, and it is from the Hofschule o f Emperor Lothar 

99 These manuscripts arc Charles' Prayerbook (Munich. Schat;kammcr der Residcnz). 
his P>altcr (Pari,, BNF lat. 1152). the so-called Antiphonary or Compicgne (Paris. BNF 
lat. 17436). ;mother Psalter (Wolfenbiittcl. 1-fcrwg August Bihliothck. 13). the incomplete 
MctL Sacramcntary (Paris. BNF lat. I 141 ). the Sacramentary or Nonantola (Paris. BNF 
2292). Charles· own Go>pel Book (Paris. BNf' lat. 323). and the Codex Aureus (Munich. 
Bayerische Staatsbibliothck. Clm 14000). On all these manuscripts. ;cc Koehler and 
Miitherich. Die Hojsclwle Karls des Kahle11. Sec abo McKittericl.. "The palace school of 
Charle'o the Bald'. pp. 333-9; eadem. "Charles the Bald and his library'. pp. 37-40: eadem. 
·Roy:ll patronage of culture·. pp. 105-6. 
ltiO Sec Kochler and Miithcrich. Die Hofschu/e Kar/s des Kah/en. pp. 199-20-l. 
IUI On the Vi1 ian Bible. see W. Koehlcr. Die Sclwle 1'011 four.\, Die Karolingi'>che 
Miniaturcn I. 2 10is. (Berlin. 1930-3). I. pp. 250-5. Sec abo E. Dutton and H. Ke.,sler. 
The Poetry and Pai111i11gs of the First Bible ofC/wrles the Bald (Ann Arbor. 1977). 
102 Maint:. Serninarbibliothek I (St Alban, Main;. ~. ix"): CLLA 737. Sec also Le 
sacramenwire gregorien (cd. Deshusse>). I. p. 38: Ill. pp. 25-6. 
IOJ Vienna. O'otcrrcichische Nationalbibliothel.. I at. 1815 (Rci<.:henau ; s. i\ ""''); CLLA 
736. Sec also Lf' .1acrame111aire firegorien (ed. Deshu-,,cq, I, p. 43: Ill. pp. 22-3. 
1 ~ Diis;,eldorf. Landcs- und Stadtbibliothek. D I (N-W Germany, s. ix "••: CLLA 79 15. 
Sec also Le sacramentaire grtlfiorien (ed . Deshusses), I. p. 36; Il l. pp. 48-50. 
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that we have the so-called Sacramentary of Padua. '0' This sacramentary 
is our sole witness of a Gregorian sacramentary type 11, that is, a 
Grcgorian sacramentary that was adapted for presbyterial use sometime 
between 659 and 681 ,'06 and the fact that it was copied in the middle of 
the ninth century at Lothar' s court suggests more than anything else that 
a fair amount of liturgical creativity and experimentation characterised 
the liturgical activity in Lothar's kingdom as well. '07 

The liturgical policy of Charles the Bald and his contemporaries did not 
emerge ex nihilo. It was deeply rooted in long-established traditions, 
which evolved gradually throughout the long period of Frankish rule. 
Charles the Bald, whose patronage of liturgy is far the the best docu
mented, followed his ancestors' footsteps, but he also went far beyond 
them. His liturgical policy reveals a considerable amount of inventive
ness as well as a s trong tendency towards systematisation. Yet, no 
attempt was made by Charles the Bald or any member of his court to 
impose uniformity on the liturgical practice of his kingdom, nor did he 
attempt to Romani se the Frankish rite. One may well wonder whether he 
was even capable or wanted to do so. Moreover, there is no evidence for 
royal encouragement or involvement in the introduction of foreign litur
gical elements into the Frankish liturgy, and thus Charles' statement that 
'we follow the Roman Church in celebrating the mass ', seems nothing 
but an echo of the rhetoric which Charlemagne and his advisers had 
developed and deployed while referring to their liturgical reforms. 

The death of Charles the Bald is an appropriate point with which to 
end this survey of the royal patronage of liturgy in the Frankish 

105 Padua, Bibliotcca Capitolare. D 47 (Lotharingia. s. ix""'"); CLLA 880. On the 
Hofsclwle of Lothar. see W. Koehlc r and F. Mlithcrich, Die Hof~clwle Kaiser Lothars. Die 
Karolingischc Miniaturen 4 (Berlin, 197 1 ): R. McKitterick. ·carolingian uncia!: a context 
for the Lothar Psalter· . The British Library Joumal 16 ( 1990). pp. 1- 15: eadem, ·Royal 
patronage of culture· . pp. I 04-8. 
1116 On the Gregorian sacramenta ry type ll and the Sacramentary of Padua, sec Vogel , 
Medieval Liturgy. pp. 92-7: Palazzo, Histoire des lil•res liturgiques, p. 77: Le sacra
mentaire gregorien (eel. Dcshusscs). I. pp. 39 and 56-7: A. Chavasse. 'Le sacramcntairc 
gregoricn: lcs additions et remanicmcnts introdu its clans le temoin P'. in Traditio et 
Progressio. Studi liturgici in onore del Prof Adrien Nocent, Studia Anselmiana 95 (Rome. 
1988), pp. 125-48. For an edition of the Sacramentary of Padua, see Le sacramentaire 
gregorien (ed. Dcshusses. I. pp. 609-84). 
IOi That liturgy gained a central role in the politics of Lothar's kingdom as well, is 
clearly demonstrated by the refusal of the nuns of Remiremont to pray for King Lothar 11 
because he had rejected his legitimate spouse. SecS. Airlie. 'Private bodies and the body 
politic in the divorce case of Lothar 11' . Past and Presem 161 ( 1998). pp. 3-38. especially 
pp. 37-8. I owe this point to Mayke de Jong. 
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kingdoms. Although at first it seemed that there would be continuity, 
things were rather different in actuality. Indeed Charles the Bald was 
succeeded by his son, Louis the Stammerer. but within less than a 
decade the descent-line of Charles the Bald ceased to exist. After the 
death of Carloman, Louis the Stammerer's younger son, the entire 
Carolingian empire was reunited under Charles the Fat, and after 
Charles' death early in 888 without any legitimate heirs, the Frankish 
empire was divided for good into several small kingdoms."'" The brutal 
faction fighting from within as well as external threats, such as the 
Viking raids, must have distracted the attention of the new monarchs 
from the patronage of liturgy. Furthermore, the exuberant sacra
mentaries of the late ninth century led eventually to the formation of the 
missalis p/enarius, which contained everything to be sung or said at the 
celebration of the mass with the ceremonial directions. 109 This new type 
of liturgical books gradually took over the liturgical scene, and conse
quently restrained in a way the prevailing liturgical creativity and 
ingenuity which characterised Frankish Gaul throughout the early 
Middle Ages. 

lOS See Nelson, 'The Frankish kingdoms', pp. 136--11: eadem. Charles the Bald. pp. 
254-64. 
109 See Yogel , Medieval Liwrgv, pp. 105-6; Palazzo, Histoire des livres liturgiques, 
pp. 124-7 . 
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Because there is really such great d iver~i ty in the liturgy not only 
in national and I inguistic variety but also in just one people and 
language because of change over the years or the teache rs' 
zealous instruction, if I wish to reveal everything we read now 
about this pro fusio n, I would be more irksome than producti ve to 
those who will listen to me. ' 

W ith these words Walahfrid Strabo clearly summarised one of the two 
main characteristics of the Frankish liturgy, that is, the great amount of 
diversity and creativity enjoyed by the liturgy of Gaul throughout the 
Frankish period. Note that Walah frid , a perceptive observer of the 
Frankish rite, uses the term gens in re lation to liturgy. This use, I would 
argue, is not acc identa l. Walahfrid , it seems, regarded the liturgy as an 
important e lement in the creation of ethnic and national ident ity. and 
thus, according to him, liturgical practice was yet another ·strategy of 
distinction' .2 But he was also well aware of the fact that liturgy is not a 
straightforward and dec isive criterion to distinguish between ethnic 
groups, since a great diversity characterised the li turgical practice even 
wi th in 'one people and language'. ' 

The second main characteristic is the use of liturgy made by Franki sh 
rulers and the ir advisers in order to disseminate political messages. Both 
characte ristics were closely associated with the royal patronage of 

1 Walahfrid Strabo. Liher de exnrdiis et incrementi.1. c. 26 (ed. Harting-Corrca. pp. 
162-5): ·Quia , ·ero tanta e;, t in ips is diversitas officiis non solum pro varietate gentium ac 
linguarum, verum ctiam in una gente vel lingua pro tcrnporurn mlllatione vel magistrorum 
'- tudiosa institutione, ut. si velim cuncta replicare. quae de hac mulliplicitatc iam lcgimus, 
magis onerosus quam profructuosw; videar audituri >.' I have altered the trans lation 
slight ly, ,;nee I do not believe that 'race' is t he appropriate tram.lation for gei/S in thi s case. 
2 I borrow the cxprC>>ion from Wailer Pohl and llchnut Rcimitz who, in the title of 
their book, echo Piern: Bourdieu. See Strategie~ oj'Disti11ction. The Comtruction of Ethnic 
Communities. 300-.'!00. ed. W. Pohl and H. Rcimitt (Lcidcn. Boston and Cologne. 1998): 
P. Bourdieu, La diHinction. Critique sociale dujugement (Pari,, 1979). 
J Ver) little allcntion ha\ been paid by historian-. to liturgical questions in relation to 
ethnicity and ethnogenesi\. A welcome exception i-. P. Amory. People and Identity i11 
Owm,;mlric lwly. -l89-55-l (Cambridge, 1997). pp. 2-+7- 5 1. 
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liturgy exercised by the Merovingians and the Carolingians. Whi le the 
former was a direct result of the royal interes t in and patronage of 
liturgy, the latte r was the rationale and the impetus for investing vast 
amo unts of energy and material resources in patronising liturgy. 

As we have seen in the various chapters of this book, the diversity of 
the Frankish prac tice is apparent throughout late Antiquity and the early 
Middle Ages. Ye t, notwithstanding this d iversity, there are some voices 
in Frankish Gaul which call for a standardisation of the liturgical rite 
and which, if taken at face value, might g ive the false impression that 
liturgical unity was a burning issue and even the absolute goal of severa l 
bishops and Church counc ils. For example, a s traightforward demand 
for uniformity in a prov inc ia l level was already ra ised by the bishops at 
the counc il of Yannes (461- 91 ),' and at the beginning o f the sixth 
century the firs t counc il of Epaon (5 17) stared that: 

In celebrating the divine office. the prov inc ial bishops must 
observe the ordo which their metropolitan follows.5 

Although they may seem to call for uniformity, these conciliar decrees 
had a different primary purpose in actuality. A clear distinction has been 
made here between the mass as a series of acts and gestures, and the 
prayers that were rec ited during the celebration, a distinction between 
the ritual and the text. The main aim o f these and of similar decrees was 
to regularise the procedure for celebrating the mass, that is. to ensure 
that a common basic s tructure would be followed throughout the 
kingdom, and that no part of the rite would be neglected or even missed 
out by the celebrants. They are not concerned with texts and words. 

Thus, in referring to unity and di versity in the liturgy of Frankish 
Gaul , one must di stinguish between the actual struc ture and procedure 
of celebrat ing the mass on the one hand, and the content o f the prayers 
themselves on the other. While some efforts to standardise the form of 
the mass were indeed made by the Frankish Church," the content of the 
prayers, the benedictions, and the reading passages reflect an apparently 
unlimited freedom. Each celebran t had to follow stric tly the general 

4 Concilium Venet icum, c. 15, cd. C. Munier. Collcilia Galliae a. -113- 506. CCS L 148 
(Turnhout, 1963). p. 155. 
S Cnncilium Epaonense (517), c. 27 (ed. Gaudemet and Basdevat. Les canon~ deJ 
conciles nu!rol'i11giens. I. p. 114): 'Ad celcbrandu divina officia ordincm. quem metro
politani tene nt. provincialc' eorum observarc dcbcbum. · 
6 These are c learly apparent in the various Expositiones missae. on which >ee above. 
pp. 5-8. 
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pattern of a mass and to ensure that no part of it was omitted or forgot
ten. But as to the content of these parts, like the three reading passages, 
the prayer of the deacon for the people, or the collects of the celebrant 
after the deacon 's prayer, the celebrant was free to choose whatever he 
deemed appropriate for the occasion, and even to compose some prayers 
of his own if he were capable of doing so. 

A similar situation is revealed when the Romanisation of the Frankish 
liturgy is examined. The standard narrative of the Romanisation wit
nessed by the Gallican rite goes as follows: 

The Romanisation of the Gallican liturgy [in the eighth century], 
already well underway, appealed to the religious and political 
sense of the Frankish kings. A more cohesive liturgy would 
express not only the unity of faith but by putting greater order into 
one important aspect of national life help to unite the kingdom. 
King Pippin (751- 768), crowned by Pope Stephen li at Saint
Denis, propagated Roman chant and offices and other aspects of 
Roman liturgy throughout the kingdom. The 'Eighth-Century 
Gelasians ', which have survived in significant numbers, are mon
uments to Pippin 's initiative and that of Rome-leaning bishops, 
monks and clerics even before his day. But it was the direct appeal 
of Charlemagne to Pope Hadrian for a copy of Rome's own 
sacramentary that signalled the full-scale, official, Romanisation 
of the Gallican liturgy and the supplanting of the Gallican 
eucharistic prayers (excepting contestationes) by the prex canonica 

7 romana. 

To this narrative of intentional Romanisation many present-day histori
ans and liturgists still subscribe.8 Yet, as we have already seen , such a 
narrative is at odds with the evidence. Although Roman elements and 
Roman books did find their way to Frankish Gaul, neither a full-scale 
Romanisation nor a rigid uniformity was aimed at by the secular or the 
ecclesiastical leaders of Francia. Furthermore, the idea of adopting the 
Roman rite stood in sharp contrast to the practice of liturgical composi
tion in Gaul , and consequently to the prevailing liturgical diversity that 
had evolved within the Frankish Church. 

The concem and preoccupation with authority, orthodoxy and correct
ness which characterised the later Merovingian and, more particularly, 

7 Bouley. From Preedom ro Pormula. p. 193. 
H See. for example, PalaZ/.0. Histoire des livres liwrgiques, pp. 73-9; Bcrnard. Du 
c/ia/1{ romain au chanr gregorien, pp. 687-709. 
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the early Carolingian period gave rise to a 'rhetoric of reform', whose 
dominant themes were correctio, Romanitas and unanimitas. This rhet
oric was adopted and maste1fully used by many Carolingian authors, 
most of whom benefited from Carolingian patronage. Despite the pre
vailing image of unity and Romanisation which our sources generate, 
however, the Carolingian period remained characterised by considerable 
experimentation and diversity. The liturgical reforms promulgated by 
Charlemagne and hi s successors were rather limited in their scope, and 
no general Romanisation or unification of the entire Frankish practice 
was desired. 

It seems. therefore, that the common text-book narrati ve of the 
Romani sation and unification of the Frankish liturgy under Charle
magne and hi s successors belongs to the same category of 'Grand Nar
ratives' , such as the 'barbarian invasions' or 'the pagan- barbarian 
Merovingians'. ' It is a commonplace today that western Europe was not 
overrun by barbarians in the fifth century, that the barbarian states were 
freely installed by the Roman government, and that the barbarian groups 
were not peoples or tribes, but mostly collections of soldiers under the 
military leadership of a king. '~ Similarly, the Merovingians seem nowa
days less pagan and less barbaric than fifty years ago.10 Nevertheless, as 
we are reminded by Mayke de Jong, 'Grand Narratives cannot be made 
to disappear. At best one can identify and analyse these persistent para
digms, locate them in the ideology in which they originated, and subse
quently use them as tools to uncover significant discrepancies. '" I hope 
I have managed to do that with reference to the liturgical reforms of 
Pippin 111, Charlemagne and their successors, by looking at them 
through the prism of royal patronage. 

The patronage of liturgy in Frankish Gaul, as we have already noted, 
started in the Merovingian period. Yet, it was the Carolingians, and 
foremost among them Charlemagne, who realised the political power 
within the patronage of liturgy, and therefore made ample use of it. 
Carolingian kings from Charlemagne onwards used the liturgy as a 

9 Patrick Amory. 'The meaning and purpose of ethn ic terminology in the Burgundian 
laws· . Early Mediel'(ll Europe 2 (1993). pp. 1- 28, at p. I. See al so A. Cameron. 'The per
ception of crisis', in Morfologie sociali e culwrali in Europa fro tarda amichittl e alto 
medioevo, Settimane 45 (Spolcto. 1998). pp. 9-3 1. 
10 See Geary. Before France and Germany, pp. 22 1-31: Wood. Tile Merovingian King 
doms. especially pp. 1-4: Hen. Culture and N.eligion, especially pp. 155- 206. 
11 M. de Jong, 'Transformations of public penance. c. 400-c. 650'. in Riwals of Pm;·er 
from Late Antiquity ro the Early Middle Ages. ed. F. Theuws and J.L. Nelson (Leiden. 
Boston and Cologne, 2000), pp. 184- 224, especially pp. 184-8. 
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political means of royal propaganda. Through liwrgy they disseminated 
political messages and ideology in an auempl to shape the ·public 
opinion·, and this is precisely why they invested vast amounts of landed 
property and privileges in patronising liturgical activity throughout their 
kingdoms. In that way the Frankish kings and their advisers dissemi
nated ideas of consensus. solidarity, peace and victory to their subjects, 
and consequently make their subjects personally involved in the welfare 
of the kingdom and its rulers. 

This. however, must not be taken to imply that I am arguing for a 
cynical use of liturgy by the Frankish kings. Both the Merovingians and 
the Carolingians trul y believed in the power of liturgy. After all , prayers 
were the only way to communicate with God and to ensure his favour. 
Thus, although pragmatism can be identified in the royal patronage of 
liturgy throughout the Frankish period, it was thoroughly motivated by 
sincere religious feelings and conviction. And to Paul Veyne's question, 
'can belief divorced from action be si ncere?'.' ~ one can answer that the 
royal patronage of liturgy in Frankish Gaul clearly proves that the two 
were inextricably bound together. 

This study of the royal patronage of liturgy in Frankish Gaul is, of 
course, only the beginning. In a short monograph like this one cannot be 
exhaustive, and consequently many relevant and related topics were left 
uncovered. The royal patronage of various cults of saints. especially 
those of St Martin of Tours and St Denys," the royal interest in Roman 
martyrs, '" or the royal patronage of architecture,'~ may have some signifi
cant implications as far as the royal patronage of liturgy is concerned. 
Similarly, one can study the effectiveness of royal acts of patronage on 
the piety of the people, or look for the evolution of liturgical elements 
instituted by a Frankish king. Is it possible, to give just one example, 
that the drinking-guilds mentioned in our tenth-century sources evolved 

12 P. Vcyne. Did the Creek:. 8elie1·e in their Myths! An Es.lliY 0 11 the Com·tituti1·e Imagi
nation. 1rans. P. Wissing (Chicago and London. 1988), p. 27. 
11 On the significance of royal patronage in the development of 1hcsc cults. sec Van 
Dam. Saints and their Miracles. especially pp. 11-49: G. Brown. ·Politics and patronage at 
the abbey of Saint-Deni> (814-898): the rise of a royal patron saint· (unpublished D.Phil. 
dis~ertation. Oxford Uni\'er,ity. 1989). 
14 On the royal Franki'h intcrC'>I in the Roman mart),.,. 'cc J.M.H. Smith. ·Old ~airm. 
new cults: Roman relic~ 111 Carolingian Francia·. in Earl\' Medieml Rome and tire Chri.\· 
tian We.\/. ed. J .M.H. Smith (Leidel;, Boston and Cologne. 2000). pp. 317-39. 
15 For ;,ome perceptive remarks. ;,ee Bullough. 'The Carolingian liwrgical experience'. 
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from the re{ec1iones instituted by Charles the Bald?'• Each of these 
issues and many other merit a proper in vestigat ion. 

To sum up, the foregoing examination of the royal patronage of 
liturgy in the Frankish kingdoms provided a remarkable opportunity to 
re-examine some of the most prevailing notions regarding the Frankish 
liturgy. Firstly. the traditional assumption that the liturgy of Frankish 
Gaul during the Carolingian period was a unified liturgy and, moreover. 
the product of the unified Frankish Church. is a drastic si mplification, 
not to say a travesty. There is abundant evidence. most notably in a 
plethora of ninth-century sacramentaries, that no uniformity was adopted 
across the Carolingian realm. Di versity on top of an underlying unity 
is a more accurate way of describing the Frankish situation. '' This diver
sity does not necessarily mean anarchy. It should be regarded as an elo
quent witness to the richness of religious life and culture in the period. 

The same conclusion emerges when Romanisation in the context of 
the liwrgical changes and innovations of the eighth and ninth centuries 
is examined. As we have seen, there is no indisputable and unambiguous 
evidence of Romani sation in the second half of the eighth or the begin
ning of the ninth century. apart from the arrival of the Hadrianum , 
which created more problems than it solved. Moreover, when the evi
dence is carefull y examined. it appears that most, if not all. our earliest 
liturgical manuscript!> and literary evidence is Frankish. How, then, are 
we to determine the 'Romanness' of the liturgical development of the 
eighth and the ninth century? 

I~> On these dri nk ing-gui lds. sec H. Fichtenau. Lil"ing in the Tenth Century. Mentalities 
and Social Orders. trans. P .J. Geary (Chicago and London. 1991). pp. 60- 1 and 282-3. 
Sec also K. Hauck. "Rituclle Speisegemeinschafl im 10. und 11. Jahrhundert'. Studium 
gene m le 3 ( 1950). pp. 6 11-2 1. 
17 Thi;, impression was al'o shared hy Deacon Bodo (Eleazar). who. as Prudentius 
relate~. was ·at> ipsis pacne cunabulis in chri,riana rcl igione palatini;, eruditionishu., 
di,·ini" humanisquc littcri-. aliquatenus inbur um·: -.ce Anna/e~ Bertiniani. s.a. 839 (cd. Rau. 
p. 40). For Bodo·s views. sec Paul AI varus. Epi11ola 18. c. 14, PL 121. col. 503. in which 
he wrires to Bodo rhat ·fumo' vero tuae caeciratis adspargens, domorumquc caligines. 
quibus lumen nostrum ohcludcre cupis dici' tc in Francorurn regis palario vidisse 
quatuordecim viro-. inrcr se ipsos cuhu divcrsos·. Unforr unately. Bodo' s lcner ro Paul did 
nor survive. On Bodo and Paul AI varus. sec A. Cahaniss. ·Bodo-Eic;uar. a famous Jewish 
converr". Jen•islr Quarterly Revin.- 43 ( 1952-3). pp. 3 13- 28: B. Blumcnkranz. ·ou 
nouvcau sur Bodo-Eica7ar". Revue des etudes jui 1 ·e~ 113 ( 1953). pp. 35~2: idem. ·un 
pamphlet j uif medio-larin de polemique antichreticnnc·. Re rue d"hi~toire et de phi/osophie 
religeuses 34 ( 1954). pp. 401-13 [both paper' were reprinted in idem. Juij~ et chretiens: 
Pmristique et Moyen Age (London. 1977). chapter' XI and XII rcspcctivcl) 1. Sec also 
idem. Les aweurs chretii'IIS Iatins du Moren Age surle.1 juif~ et le judai~me (Pari, and The 
Hague. 1963). pp. 144-217. 
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CONCLUSION 

If we abandon the attempt to find unity and Romanisation, the liturgy 
of early medieval Francia suddenly becomes extremely li vely and 
in venti ve. Throughout the Merovingian and the Carolingian periods 
early medieval Gaul was a prolific centre of liturgical activity and inno
vation, independent of Rome. Hence, the Frankish liturgy of the eighth 
and the ninth centuries is an important indicator of the cultural creativity 
and social development which characterised early medieval Francia at 
many levels. Thi s liturgy was not merely cultural borrowing, as used to 
be thought. 
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Appendix 

THE ORDER OF THE MASS ACCORDING TO THE EXPOSITIO. 
WALAHFR!D STRABO AND AMALARIUS OF METZ 

Expositio I Walahfrid Strabo' Amalarius of Metz 1 

I. ANTIPHONA AD ANTIPHON A AD 1(1). INTROITUS MISSAE 
PRAELEGENDUM INTROITUM 

2. SILENTIUM 
(The deacon calh for 
'i lence) 

3. BENEDICTIO 
(The celebram ble;;e, the 
congregatton with the 
word,: Oomillll> 1it >empa 

ro/Ji1Ctmt: to whtch the 
congregation re>pond': 
Etc11111 lf>irilltllw) 

"· SANCTUS 

5. KYRIE ELEISON KYRIE ELEISON 11 (2). KYRfE ELE!SON 

GLORfA Ill {3). GLOR IA 

COLLECT A IV (4). COLLECTA I 
ORATfO 

6. CANTICUM ZACAHARfE 
(Lu~c 1.68 79) 

7a. PROPHETIA 
(A Reading from the 
prophet>) 

1 E.1po.1itio. 1.1-28 (ed. Ratcri ff. pp. 3-17). The number' corre>pond to the chapters of 
the Expositio. 
2 Walahfrid Strabo. Lilier de exordiis et incremelllis. c. 23 (cd. Harting·Correa. pp. 
126-+9. with p. 319) . 
.l Amalariu> of Met£. Ordinis totim missoe expositio prior (cd. Hamsens. Ill. pp. 
297-3 15); idem. Ordi11is tmius missae expositio altem (cd. Hansscn~. Ill. pp. 317-2 1 ). 
The Roman numbers refer to the former. while the number' in bracket;, refer to the latter. 
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7b. APOSTOLUM 
(A reading from the 
Epistles) 

8. HYMNUM 
(Dan. 111.52-90) 

9. RESPONSORIUM 

10. SANCTUS' 

11. EVANGELIUM 
(A reading from the 
Gospels) 

12. SANCTUS 

13. HOMELIA 

14. PREX 
(The deacons chant a prayer 
for the people) 

15. CATICUMINUM 
(The deacon orders the 
Catcchumcns, the penitent' 
and the excommunicated to 

withdraw) 

16. SILENTIUM 
(The deacon calls for 
si lence) 

17. SONUM 
(A hymn) 

18. OFFERTORIUM 

APPENDIX 

APOSTOL UM 
(A reading from the Epistles) 

RESPONSORIUM 

ALLELUIA 

EVANGELIUM 
(A reading from the Gospels) 

SYMBOLUM 
(The recitation of the Creed) 

ANTIPHONA AD 
OFFERTORI UM 

OFFERTORIUM 

SECRETA I SUPER 
OBLATA 

PRAEFATIO ACTIONIS 

V (5) EPISTOLA 
(A reading from the 
Epistles) 

VI (6). RESPONSORI UM 

VII (6). ALLELUIA 

VI II (7). EVANGELIUM 

IX. CREDO 

X (9). OFFERTORIUM 

XI ( I I ). SUPER OBLATA I 
SECRETA 

12. PRAEFATIO 

4 On the assertion that the trecanum which is mentioned in c. 28a is. in fact. a descrip
tion of the sanctus in c. 10. seeP. Bcrnard. 'Le "trccanum": un fant6me dans la liturgic 
gallicane'r. Francia 23 ( 1996), pp. 95-8. 
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20. LAUDES I ALLELULA 

2 1. NOM INA 
DEFUNCTORUM 
(The recitation of the names 
of the dead) 

22. PAX CHRIST! 
(The kiss of peace) 

23. SURSUM CORDA 

24. CONFRACTIO ET 
CONMIXTLO 

25. ORATIO DOMINICA 

26. BENEDICTIO POPULI 

A PPEN DI X 

SANCTUS 

CANON 
(Prayers of the Canon) 

ORATIO DOMINICA 

PAX 

AGNUS DEl 

X II ( 12). ANGELICUS 
YMNUS 

XIII ( 13). TE IGITUR 
(Prayers of the 
Canon) 

XVII (14). ORATIO 
DOMINICA 

XVIII ( 15). PAX 

XVIII ( 17). AGNUS DEl 

COMM UNIO + ANTIPHONA XVIII ( 18). COM MUNIO 
A D COMMUNIONEM 

AD COMPLENDUM 

BENEDICTIO 
SACERDOT IS

5 

X IX (19). POST 
COM MUNIONEM 

XIX ( 19). BENEDICTIO 
POPULI 

(20). ITE M ISSA EST 

Walahfrid gives no indication that the oratio ad complendum (or post commu11i011em) 
and the be11edictio sacerdoti were two separate elements. 
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